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Executive Criteria of Agent-based EIS 
for Supporting Executive Intelligence Activities 

Koon Y (Vincent) Ong 

ABSTRACT 

With the increasing amount, complexity and dynamism of operational and strategic 
information in electronic and distributed environment, executives are seeking assistance 
for continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive activities or approaches of acquiring, 
synthesising and interpreting information for intelligence with a view to determining the 
course of action - executive intelligence activities. Executives Information Systems (EIS) 
were originally emerged as a computer-based tool to help senior executives to manage 
the search and process of information. EIS was popularised in 1990's but EIS study have 
not advanced to a great extent in either research or practice since its prevalence in the 
mid and late 1990's. Conventional EIS studies have established some views and 
guidelines for EIS design and development, but the guidelines underpinned by preceding 
research have failed to develop robust yet rational EIS for handling the current executive's 
information environment. The most common deficiency of traditional EIS is the static and 
inflexible function with predetermined information needs and processes designed for static 
performance monitoring and control. The current emergence of the intelligent software 
agent, as a concept and a technology, with applications, provides prospects and advanced 
solutions for supporting executive's information processing activities in a more integrated 
and distributed environment of the Internet. Although software agents offer the prospective 
to support information processing activities intelligently, executive's desires and perception 
of agent-based support must be elucidated in order to develop a system that is considered 
valuable for executives. 

This research attempts to identify executive criteria of an agent-based EIS for supporting 
executive intelligence activities. Firstly, four focus groups were conducted to explore and 
reveal the current state of executive's information environment and information processing 
behaviour in the light of Internet era, from which to examine the validity of the conventional 
views of EIS purpose, functions and design guidelines. Initial executive criteria for agent
based EIS design were also identified in the focus group study. Secondly, 25 senior 
managers were interviewed for deeper insights on value-added attributes and processes 
of executive criteria for building agent-based EIS. The findings suggest a "usability

adaptability-intelligence" trichotomy of agent-based EIS design model that comprises 
executive criteria of value-added attributes and processes for building a usable, adaptable 
and intelligent EIS. 
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Chapter 1 

I ntroduction  

1 . 1  Introduction 

This chapter provides an overview of the research. Firstly, the research background is 

discussed in Section 1 .2 .  Section 1 .3 presents the research scope and working

definitions for this study. Section 1 .4 states the research objectives of the thesis and 

Section 1 .5 outlines the research phases, including methodological setting for this 

study. Finally, an overview of the thesis structure is  presented in Section 1 .6 .  

1.2 Research Background 

As the business environment becomes more volatile and competitive, appropriately 

handling information and knowledge has become a distinct core competence in the 

company. The capability to know itself, know its 'enemies', and know its business 
environment affects a company's success or failure. The challenge is that organisations 
and environments are systems that continually pose a variety of disturbances to 

managers. As a result, managers are facing vast amount and complexity of operational 

and strategic variety. Individual managers or executives are seeking assistance in their 

search of variety that can cope with the organisational environment that continually 

creates disturbances to them. In addition to this, the process of searching for more 
variety relating to a specific situation or condition needs to be done much quicker than 



ever befo re d ue to th e p rol iferation of d ata and informati on. Here, the search fo r  more 

variety (i nformation) suggests the need for  'intelligen ce' p rocessi ng acti vities, which i s  

the abili ty to respond and adapt to envi ronmental ch anges through a self-reacti ve and 

self- ad ap ti ve app roach i n  info rmati on p rocessi ng, such as i nfo rmati on scanning and 

filotering. 

The busi ness envi ronment conti nuall y and rapidl y creates signal s and messages th at 

senior executive should attend to (D raft et al . 1988; Auster & Choo 1994 ) . W ith the 

increasi ng avail abili ty of el ectroni call y di stributed i nfo rmation, senior executives suffer 

from informati on overl oad, especiall y an over abund ance of i rrel evant i nfo rmation 

(Maes 1994; Sh api ra et alo. 1 999) . Senior executi ves simpl y cannot rel ate simul taneousl y 

to all informati on avail abl e to them, they h ave to select and make sense of wh at is 

sel ected . Ackoff ( 1 967) h as fo reseen thi s  d il em ma since the i ntrod uction of 

management info rmati on systems (MIS) . He strongl y bel ieved th at the emph asis of a 

manager support system should shift from suppl ying rel evant info rmati on to elimi nating 

i rrel evant infonn ation. He argued, "Unless the information overload to w hich mana gers 

are s ubjected is reduced, any additional information made available by an MIS cannot 

be expected to be used effectively" ( Ackoff 1967, p .  148) . 

Senior executi ves are ind ividual s wh ose work s are ch aracterised as brevity, variety and 

d isconti nui ty governed by d ifferent managerial roles and agend a (Mi ntz berg 1973 ; 

Ackoff 1967; Kotter 1982, 1999) . Accordi ng to Mi ntzberg, executi ves are considered as 

the "nerve centre" i n  the p rocessing of i nformati on, i n  which i nform ati onal roles tie all 

managerial work togeth er, l inking status and th e interpersonal rol es wi th the d eci sional 

rol es. However, executi ves' i nformation p rocessing activi ti es are typi call y unstructured 

with a wid e  vari ety of confl icti ng and equi vocal considerati ons and i np uts based on 

i ntern al and extern al infonn ati on ' as well as h ard and soft i nfo rmati on (Mi ntz berg 1973 ; 

Jones & McLeod 1986; W atson et al . 1997) . Ackoff ( 1974) al so stresses th at managers 

d o  not confo rm to formal p robl em-sol ving or deci si on making model s, i nstead, they are 

sporadiocall y " manaoginog a mess" d ue to a d ynam icall y ch angi ng agend a or network of 

" con cerns" . Furth er, senior executives' info rmati on p rocessing beh avi or i s  

h eterogeneous and h as often been governed by the compl exi ty of each seni or manager' s 

i nnate mental model s (Mi ntz berg 1973, McKenney & Keen 1974; Isenberg 1984; Agor 

1 984; Kuo 1998) . 
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Simon'os (1o965) intelligence-design-c hoice model state s  that e xecut ives spend a l arge 

fraction of the ir t ime surve ying the organisat ional e nvironment to  ident ify new 

varietie s  that call for new act ions. The y  probabl y spe nd an eve n  l arge r  fract ion of 

the ir t ime, indivi duall y or w ith their subordi nates to de sign and devel op possi ble 

course s  of act ion for handl ing situat ions where a dec ision is needed. The y  the n  spend 

a small fraction of the ir t ime in selecting from those avail able course s  of act ions t o  

meet and sol ve an ide nt ified problem. According to  Simon ( 1 965), the three fr act ions 

sum up most of what e xecut ive s  do. Any information systems that c an support the 

above three phases of activit ies will reduce the fr act ion of t ime needed for 

informat ion processm g. The support for intelli gence activit y  is of particul ar 

importance, because i ntellioge nce acti vity precedes de si gn, and de si gn acti vit y 

ptece es cho ce . 

As senior e xecuti ves are compelled  to  re spond to  their changi ng and unpredict able 

environment continuous]y by seeking variety (infonnation) and for decision making an 

advanced infom1ation support system is needed th at c an help or support executi ves i n  
the fi l l owi ng tlu·ce as pects of i ntel l igence processi ng .  Firs t , t o  red uce the am unt of 

information from the environment as to capture onl y relevant information. Second, to 

capture and process infonn ation accordi ng to  individ ual e xecuti ve s' specific needs and 

inte rests . Third, to learn and ad apt to i nfo rmati on ch anges i n  orde r to  cope with the 
envi ronment bette r, as well as to  anti ciopate future ch ange s. 

M any management i nformati on support systems h ave been  devel oped t o  support 

executi ves' i nfonn ati on processi ng acti viti es, such as M anagement I nformati on 
Systems (MIS), Decision Support Systems (D SS), Executi ve Informati on Systems 

(EIS), or Executive S upp ort S ystems (ESS). EIS, i n partic ul ar, emerged as a compute r

based  tool to  provide e xecuti ves with e asy access to st rategic i nformati on with the goal 

t o  support and e nhance e xecut ive s' information processi ng act ivitie s  (Reck art & T re ac y  

1 982; Millet & M awhinney 1 992; W at son et al . 1 991 , 1 997) .  Since the e arl y 1 990 s, 

many studies have bee n  conducted on EIS as companie s and rese archers foresaw the 

great potent ial of EIS (W atson et al . 1 991 ; Wetherbe 1 991 ; M illet & M awhinney 1 992; 

W armouth & Yen 1 992; W atson & Fralick 1 993; Belcher & W atson 1 993; Jordan 

1993; Edw ards & Peppard 1 993) .  Conve nti onal EIS studie s have e st abl ished some 

3 



consensus on guidel ines for EIS design and dev el opment. H owev er, the guid el ines 

underpinned by preceding research hav e  fail ed to devel op robust yet rational EIS. W hat 

is often reported is EIS fail ure ( Rainer & W atson 199 5; Bussen & Myres 199 7; 

Lehaney et al. 1999; Xu et al . 2003 ) .  For exampl e, executives tend to seek current, 

trigger and specul ative information (Mintz berg 19 73), but the formal EIS tend to 

prov ide l argely aggregated, precise and histori cal information based on existing intern al 

d atabases and predefined information need s, w hich is predominantl y used for 

communication, performance monitoring and control ( Edw ard s & P eppard 1993 ; N ord 

& N ord 199 5; Vandenbosch & H uff 199 7) .  Conventional EIS are al so infl exibl e enough  

to ad apt and meet changing information need s d ue to the predefined rul es for exception 

manipul ation, reporting and control (Young & W atson 199 5; Bajw a et al . 199 8; 

Salmeron, 2002) . T herefore, it is important to revisit conventional v iew s  of EIS 

purpose, fu nctions and design guidel ines in respond ing to the increasing av ail abil ity of 

el ectronic and d istributed information in current information communication 

technology (JoCT) . 

D espite the integration of d ata manipul ation and d ecision support tool s into current 

management support sy stems, the k ey deficiency is still the intel l igent fu nctions in 

information processing (Liu 199 8a, b; Montgomery & Weinberg 199 8) .  F or instance, 

systems that activel y and continuousl y scan the business env ironment, automatical l y 

fi l ter through the irrel ev ant d ata and informatio n, and co nstantly p rov id e  signal s o r  

w arning of potential opportunities and threats. The advent of Artificial Intel l igence ( AI) 

( or sometimes cal l ed soft computing) tech niq ues, such as fuzzy l og ic, neural netw ork s 

and genetic algorithms giv es the possibil ity to d ev el op intell igent support systems, such 

as expert systems ( ES) and k nowl edge-based systems (KBS) . H ow ev er, ES and KBS 

are mainl y adopted to support  operational and tactical decision, rather than strateg ic 

decision (Wong et al . 1994; Eom 199 6) .  Most of the ES are not successfull y  ad opted 

and impl emented d ue to the l imited fu nctions, high cost of dev el opment and 

org anisational resistance (Wong & Monaco I 99 5; W atson et al . 199 7; Grove  2000) . 

Recent progress in understand ing the theoretical basis for intel l igence has gone hand in 

hand with adv ancements in the capabil ities of intell igent softw are agents. The current 

emergence of the Intel l igent Softw are Agent ( or Softw are Agent), as a concept and a 

tech nol ogy, with appl ications, prov ides intel l igent support for information p rocessing 
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activitie s. T he intel ligent software agents offer the potential for supporting intel ligence 

processing activitie s be cause these agents have be come m ore integrated in the 

d istributed enviromne nt of the I nterne t. With the overwhelm ing fl ow of d istributed 

information produced for the e xecutive s from an increasing number of sources, 

intel l igent age nt- based system s are becom ing a key potential to fulfil the foll owing 

three key fu nctions in intell igence processing. First, the abil ity to screen and fi lter an 

increasing am ount of d ata · and inform ation in real e nviromnents with continuous input 

from both intern al and e xtern al e nviromnents. Second, the ability to personal ise 

info rm ation gathering and processing according to ind ivid ual users. T hird, the abil ity to 

learn and ad apt to inform ation change s. 

1 .3 The Research Scope and Working Definitions 

T he basic argument of this re se ar ch i s  whether the conventional views and guidel ine s  of 

EIS are still applicable in supporting current e xecutive' s info rm ation enviromnent and 

infonn ation processing activitie s, and, whether the current emerge nce of the inte lligent 

software agent can provide intell ige nt support for intell igence processing activitie s. 

The scope of this re search, hence, fall s into the fo llowing d om ains: 
• Executive information - refers to the e xe cutive' s information e nviromnent 

with regard to inform ation sources and needs. 
• Strategic intelligence - refers to critical and relevant infonn ation rel ating to a 

specific situation or cond ition that could alter the business pl an of an 

organisation. 
• Executive's information processing behaviour - refers to those activitie s an 

executive may e ngage in the search of potential ly critical and relevant 

inform ation, and using or transferring that inform ation. The notion of mental 

model s that affect e xecutive' s think ing and behaviour is beyond the scope of 
this study. 

• Executive intelligence activities - refer to continuous, self-reactive and sel f

ad aptive activities or approaches of acquiring, synthesising and interpre ting 

information for e xe cutives to obtain strategic inte lligence with a view t 
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determining the c ourse of ac tion. This c oncept ofo' intelligence' is take n  from the 

first phase of Simon' s ( 1965) inte lligence-design-c hoice model, wh ich mea ns 

the sea rch of occasions for mak ing dec ision. 

• Executive criteria - refer  to c ritica l require me nts for an  age nt-based support 

syste m based on executive' s  desires and pe rce ptions in j udging the usefu lness of 

the a ge nt' s fu nc tions or a ttributes. 

• Executive information systems (EIS) - refe rs to syste ms that  a re designed to 

support and e nhance executive' s  information processing ac tivities. 

• Intelligent software agents or software agents - refer  to software e ntitie s tha t  

carry out some set o f  opera tions on  behalf o f  a use r  or another  program with 

some degree of independence or a utonomy, a nd in doing so, e mploy some 

k nowledge or representation of the user' s goa ls or desire s. 

The term 'exec utive intelligence activities' is some time s  use d  interchangeably with 

'executive 's informatio n processing activities' .  And the term ' inte lligent software 

agentso' is used  interchangeably with 'software agents' or j ust ' agents'o. 
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1 .4 Research Objectives 

The overall aim of the research is to examine the conventional views and guidelines 

of EIS in responding to the current executive's infonnation environment and 

information processing activities, and to identify executive criteria of an agent-based

EIS for supporting executive intelligence activities with a view to propose an an 

agent-based EIS design model . To achieve this aim, the study intends: 

1 .  To develop a better understanding of executive intelligence activities by

reviewing the literature background and preceding empirical works associated 

with executive's works, information environment and information processing 

behaviour. 

2. To explore and reveal the current state of executive infonnation and 

information processing behaviour in the light of the Internet era, from which 

to examine the validity of the conventional views of EIS purpose, functions 

and design guidelines. 

3. To identify executives' perceptions and desires of agent-based EIS for 

supporting executive intelligence activities. 

4. To elucidate value-added attributes and processes of executive criteria for 
building agent-based EIS, from which to propose an agent-based EIS design 

model for system developers, managers and researchers in the field of EIS.  
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1 .5 Research Phases and Methods 

Based on the above research aim, this study entails, first, the exploration of the current 

state of executive information and information processing behaviour in the light of 

Internet era. Second, this study involves the examination of executives ' perceptions on 

the adoption of software ag�nts in EIS design and development. The research objectives 

are achieved through a four-stage process as below. 

Stage 1 Li terature review - to review theoretical literature pertinent to executive 

intelligence activities and empirical literature on EIS studies and software 

agent applications. The theoretical literature review outlines the notion of 

executive intelligence activities, and the need for supporting executive 

intelligence activities. The empirical literature review revisits the preceding 

empirical studies of EIS, and explores the potential of intelligent software 

agents for intelligent EIS design and development. The aim is to generate 

research questions and lay the foundation and direction for empirical studies. 

Stage 2 Prototypin g - an interface prototype is designed and used as a demonstration 

of some of the agent attributes in order to stimulate executives' thinking and 

imagination. The prototype is used to support the empirical studies in order 

to aid understanding, thus, generate more insights on executives' perception 

on the design of agent-bases EIS. It is not used for methodological setting, 

but methodological support. Therefore, this interface prototype is not built 

for technological implementation, evaluation or experimentation. 

Stage 3 Focus group s tu dy - to explore current state of executive information and 
information processing behaviour, followed by executives' perception and 

concerns on agent-based solutions for supporting executive intell igence 

activities. The findings of this stage examine the validity of the conventional 

views of EIS purpose, functions and design guidelines and gain useful 
insights for improving EIS design and development. Executive criteria of 
agent-based system for supporting executive intelligence activities and 

executives' concerns about the adoption of software agents are identified. 
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The focus study also enab les an i ni ti al agent-b ased EIS desi gn m odel to b e  

proposed for i n-depth explorati on i n  the semi-structured i ntervi ews.In total, 

four focus groups di scussi on were conducted wi th a total of 41 middle 

towards top-level m anagers, who attended the Executiove MBA ( part tim e) at 

Luton Busioness School. 

Stage 4 S emi-s truc tured inoterview - to gain deeper i nsi ght on agent-b ased soluti ons for 

supporti ng executi ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es. Thi s stage identifies fa ctors that 

i nfl uence executi ve' s i nform ation processi ng acti vi ti es and elucidates value

added attributes and processes of the executi ve cri teri a i n  the agent-b ased EIS 

desi gn m odel. In total, 25 parti ci pants wi th m aj ority seni or executi ves took 

part i n  the semi -structured i ntervi ews. 

1 .6 The Structure of the Thesis 

Thi s thesis com prises seven chapters. The first chapter provides an  overvi ew of the 

study. It presents the research b ackground, research questi ons, the research scope and 

worki ng defi ni ti ons, research obj ecti ves and research m ethods used for thi s study. 

Chapter two offers the theoreti cal revi ew of previ ous research perti nent to executi ve 

i ntelli gence acti vi ti es. Pri or li terature and research perti nent to executi ve i ntelli gence 

acti vi ti es such as i nteracti on b etween organi sati onal envi ronment and executi ves, 

executi ve works, executi ve i nformati on and needs, executi ve thi nki ng and i nfonn ati on 

processing behavi our are cri ti cally revi ewed to consti tute a theoreti cal b ase that 

underpi ns thi s research. The noti on of executi ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es and the need for 

supporti ng executi ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es i s  presented at the end of thi s chapter. 

Chapter three revi ews and reports exi sti ng li terature and precedi ng em pi rical studi es on 

EIS studi es and software agents. The chapter presents the evoluti on of m anagem ent 

i nformati on support systems, followed b y  the im pact of Internet technologi es on 

m anagem ent i nformati on support systems. Conventi onal studi es of EIS are reviewed 

and challenged, followed b y  outli ni ng the need for revi tali si ng EIS desi gn and 
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development. The notion of software agents i s  outl ined, reviewed and considered . 

Finally, research questions for empirical studies on executive intel l igence activit ies with 

intell igent agent-based support are proposed. 

Chapter four detai l s  the methodology for this study. The chapter begins by presenting 

the general i ssues on research methodologies and philosophy i n  research, followed by 

reviewing research methods employed in IS  research. The chapter then outl ines the 

interface prototype as methodological support tool and the focus group study and semi

structured interviews as primary research methods. The chapter describes in detai l s  the 

techniques of design and analysis, as wel l as val idity and reli abi l ity i ssues in  each 

primary research method. Research methodology is reflected at the end of thi s  chapter. 

Chapter five presents the findings of the focus group study. The findings are interpreted 

and discussed in detai l .  The discussion suggests implications for the study, and enables 

the proposal of an initial agent-based EIS design model for further examination in  the 

semi-structured interviews. 

Chapter six presents the findings from the semi-structured interviews. The findings are 

analysed with the qualitative data analysi s  software, NVivo. The interpreted findings 

suggest deeper insights and implications on the agent-based EIS design model . 

Chapter seven provides overal l conclusions to the study. Contribution to knowledge i s  

outlined. Chal lenges and limitations of the research are also presented together with 

future development of thi s  study suggested for further research .  
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Chapter 2 

Literatu re Review 

2.1 Introduction 

This ch apte r offers the theoretical review of previous rese arch pe rtinent to e xecutive 

intell igence ac tivities. Firstl y, Section 2.2 outl ines  the struc ture of the ch apte r through 

a theore tical m ap fo r  lite rature review. Prior l iterature and research pe rtinent to 

e xecutive inte ll igence ac tivities such as interac tion be tween organisational 

e nv ironment and executives, executive works, executive infonn ation and needs, 

executive think ing and info rmation processing beh aviour are c ritic al l y  rev iewed from 

Section 2.3 to Section 2.7 to constitute a theore tical base th at underpins th is research. 

Section 2.8 outl ines the notion of e xecutive intell igence ac tivities and the need fo r  

supporting e xecutive intel ligence ac tivities  in EIS. 



2.2 Structure of the Chapter 

A theoretical map for l iterature review is  outl ined in Figure 2 . 1 .  This  diagram 

provides guidance for reviewing l iterature backgrounds that are rel evant to executive 

intel l igence activities. 

Organisatio" Environment 

1 

Executive Work Executive Information +- Executive Thinking 
[What do they do?] and Needs [What do they thmk?] 

[What do they need?] 

I 
r 

Information Processing 
Behaviour 

Figure 2 . 1 Theoretical map for literature review 

■ Organisational environment The l iterature review in  thi s field intends to 

reveal the interaction between organ isational environment and managers . 

General system theory such as organisational cybernetics, the Law of 

Requisite Variety and the Viable Systems Model (VSM), as wel l as decision 

making process model are closely related to thi s  study and thus are reviewed 

in the following section. The purpose of this  review is to provide a theoretical 

underpinning for designing mechani sm for supporting executive intel l igence 
activities. 

■ Executive information and needs This l iterature reviews the nature of 

executive information and prior approaches for identifying needs for 

executives. The intention of this review is to provide implication on how 

computer-based system can support intel l igence processing. 

• Executive work Characteristics of managerial work and processes are 

reviewed. This estab l i shes an understanding of the relationships between 

managerial works and processes and their impacts on executive intel l igence 

activities . 
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■ Executive thinking This literatu re review se rves to reveal the influence of 

e xecu tive's mental mode ls on intelligence processing activitie s. 
■ Information processing behaviour Literatu re bac k grou nds of info rmation 

processing behaviour is reviewed. This helps reve al the relationships be tween 

info rmation processing behaviou r and intelligence processing ac tivitie s. 

2.3 Interaction between Organisational Environment and 

Managers 

As the business environment becomes more volatile and c ompe titive, the handling of 

info rmation and k nowledge has become a distinc t core compe te nce in the company . 

The need  for a company to k now itself, k now its 'enemies', and k now its bu siness 

environment de te rmines its success or failure. Sun Tzu' s The Art of War stated 

strongly: 

"Know the ene my and know yo urself; in a h undred b attles yo u will never be in  

peril. When yo u are ignorant of the ene my b ut know yo urself, yo ur ch ances of 

wining or losing are equal. If ignora nt both of yo ur ene my and of yo urself, yo u 

are certain  in every battle to be in periI'', 

and 

" We are not fit to lead an army o n  the march unless we are familiar with the 
face of the co unt,y - its mo untains and forests, its pitfalls andprecipices, its 

marshes and swamps." 

( Su n  Tzu, The Art of War, 5th Centu ry BC) 

A n  organisation is c apable of having fu ll k nowledge of itself as organisation has full 

access to the intern al info rmation that is available and of high relevance variable s. 

However, the e xtern al e nvironment c ontinually c re ates new signals and message s that 

an organisation should attend to (Auster & C hoo 199 4) .  The challenge is that 

info rmation abou t compe titors and the e xtern al e nvironment is c omplex and dynamic 

in each respec tive organisational conte xt, and u su ally sc atte red in different loc ations 

and not re adily available (Dunc an 19 72; D raft et al. 1 9 88; S toffels 199 4; Xu & Kaye 
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1995) . The question is how senior e xecutives can operate and manage in such a 

complex and dyn amic organisational context. 

Simon ( 1965) argues that organisations can adapt to their e nvironment or adapt the 

environment to organisation if they are to remain effective . He says, "Ifwe wan t an 

organism or mechanism , to behave effec tive ly in a c omp lex an d c han gin g 

environ men t, we can design in to i t  a dap tive mechanisms tha t a llow i t  to resp on d 

.fiexib ly to the deman ds the environ men t p laces on i t. Al terna tive ly, we can try to 

simplify an d s tabi lize the environ men t. We can adap t organism to environ men t or 

environ men t to organism" (p. 40) . However, the e nvironment has be come 

increasingly complex and dyn amic fo r  organisation to simplify and stabilise . The 

fo cus is, hence, not to adapt the e nvironment to organisation but to design adaptive 

mechanisms that can operate in a complex and changing e nvironment. Here, 

appropriate approaches are needed to allow analysis of complex socie tal problems and 

intervention to resolve such problems. General system theory such as organisational 

cybernetics, the Law of Requisite Varie ty (Ashby 1956) and the Viable Systems 

Model (VSM) (Beer 1979), as we ll as de cision mak ing process model are close ly 

related  to this study and thus are reviewed in the fo llowing section. The fo llowing 

reviews p rovide a theore tical underp inning fo r  the rationale of designing mechanism 

for  support ing e xecutive intellige nce activities. 

2.3.1 Review of General System Theory 

System thinkers suggest approaches such as system dyn amics and organisational 

cybernetics to tack le complex socie tal problems. (Jackson 2 001) .  System dyn amics 

fo cuses on capturing the underlying characte ristics of complex systems by me ans of 

quantitative mode lling and simulation. The key perspe ctive of system dyn amics is on 

modelling and simulating organisational issues based on continuous processes, by 

me ans of differential equations (Schwaninge r  e t  al. 2 004) .  The inte gration of systems 

dyn amics methodology with the deve lopment of software pack ages has mainly 

produced practical info rmation system applications fo r  ope rational p urposes 

(Ashayeri e t  al. 1998) . Hence, the system dyn amics approach is not pe rtinent to this 

study be cause this study aims to understand e xe cutive intelligence activities  that are 

strategic-oriented. 
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O rgani sati onal cybern eti cs i s  rel ev ant to thi s study as the focus i s  on conti nual 

adaptati on and l earni ng of organisati on. C yberneti cs was defi ned as the "sci ence of 

control and communi cation i n  the animal and the machi ne" (Wi ener 1 9 48)o. Ashby 

( 1 9 56) i n  his cel ebrated ' An Introd ucti on to Cyberneti cs' demonstrates that 

cyberneti cs coul d impact on many different areas of sci ences - between machi ne, 

brai n and soci ety . The purpdse of cybern eti cs i s  to deal wi th randoml y v aryi ng i nput 

from the envi ronment i n  order to mai ntai n stabili ty under exogeneous di sturbances 

(Schwani nger et al. 200 4) .  The cyberneti c vi ew on soci o- techni cal systems has bred 

model s and approaches for management i n  general and for the design of organi sati ons 

i n  partioculoar. 

Law of Requisite Variety 

From the noti on of cyberneti cs, Ashby (1 9 56) formul ates the "law of requisite 

variety" that had contributed signifi cantl y i n  the management and organi sati onal 

studi es. The variety of a system i s  defi ned as the number of possi bl e states i t  i s  

capabl e of exhibi ti ng. I t  i s  a measure of compl exi ty and a subj ective concept 

dependi ng on the observer. Ashby' s "law of requisite theory" states that the v ariety of 

control measures must match the v ari ety of di sturbances. In other words, onl y v ari ety 

can destroy v ari ety . It needs to hav e  as much v ariety avai labl e as the system i tself 

exhibi ts i n  order to control a system. In another fomml ati on of hi s Law of R equi si te 

Variety, Ashby states that the capaci ty of the channels of communi cati on to be used 

for perceivi ng the di sturbances and for transmi tti ng the control measures must match 

the capaci ty of the di sturbance generator. Ashby' s law suggests the way of managi ng 

the response fu ncti on of an organi sati on on changi ng (i ntern al and extern al) 
envi ronments. 

From the vi ewpoint of managers, organi sati ons and envi ronments are systems that 

possess v ariety . The business envi ronment conti nuall y poses a v ari ety of di sturbances 

to managers. The Law of Requi si te Vari ety appli es to the si tuati on where managers 

hav e  to l earn to live wi th probabili sti c  systems as they are conti nual ly confronted by 

new and unexpected events. Managers hav e  to exhibi t enough v ari ety i n  order to 

counteract the v ariety of di sturbances. The chall enge i s  that managers are fa ci ng v ast 

amount and compl exi ty of operati onal and strategi c v ari ety. The capaci ty of the 

channels of communi cation to be used for perceivi ng the di sturbances and for 
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transmitt ing t he control measures suggests t he c oncept of intelligence support in t his 

study. Managers are seek ing assist ance in t he search  of variet y t hat c an c ope with t he 

organisational environment t hat continually cre ates disturbances to  t he m. The search 

of variety allows managers to have a better underst anding of how t o  manage in a 

complex and dynamic organisational c onte xt .  In t his c ase, t he better a manager is 

capable of perceiving dist urbances and e xhibit ing c ontrol or act ion, t he better a 

manager is c apable of reduc ing or re moving disturbances. 

According to Beer (19 79), t he father of organisat ional cybernetics, managers or 

organisat ions can e ither reduce t he variety of t he system they  are confronting (variety 

reduction) or increase t he ir own variety (variety amplific ation) . This process of 

balanc ing varieties is k nown as "variety e ngineeri ng" . As Jackson ( 199 1) further 

e xplained t hat managers have to  learn how to  use variety reducers, fi lteri ng out t he 

vast complexity of operat ional and str ategic variety and c apt uri ng o nly t hat of 

relevance to t hemselves and t he organisation. And t he y  have to le arn how t o  use 

variety amplifiers, amplify ing t he ir own variety vis-a -vis t he operations and t he 

organisat ion's variety vis-a -vis its e nvironme nt .  V ariety e ngi neering e nables a system 

to  achieve requisite variety within t he c omplex e nvironme nt and re main viable .  

Viable System Model 

Beer ( 19 79) believes t hat a system is viable if it is c apable of responding and adapt ing 

to  e nvironmental c hanges even  if t hose c hanges could not have been foreseen at t he 

time t he system was design ed. The pri nciple of viabilit y can be e xplained t hr ough t he 

nervous systems in t he human body, which are c apable and flexible in responding to  t he 

body e nvironme nt .  He introduced t he "Viable Syste m Model" (VSM) t hat c omprises of 

five subsyste ms t hat are responsible for operations, coordination, control and 

monitoring, intelligence and policy. The V SM can be c onsidered as a frame work for t he 

restruct uri ng of organisat ions as viable systems, which deal with c omple xit y  
continuously and adaptively. 

System One refers to t hose units t hat are to be c ontrolle d, suc h  as departme nt s  or 

subsidiaries in t he organiz ation. System Two t o  System Five are t he c hannels for 

controlling t hose units in Syste m One . System Two c oordinates acc ording t o  a 

prescribed routine, such as formal reporting syste ms and networks of c ont acts. System 
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Three i s  referred as "Here and Now" e lement that de als wi th current ope rati ons. System 

F our, the "Changes and the Future" e lement de als wi th the i nte racti on between the 

organi sati on and the e xtern al e nvi ronment, thus, i ni ti ates changes  and deve lopment 

work . System Five represents the poli cy-formulati on that dete rmi nes the ove rall 

purpose of the organi sati on. With i ts emphasi s on e ngi neeri ng v arie ty, the V SM can 

legi timately be see n  as a sophi sti cated w orki ng out of the impli cati ons of Ashby's law 

of requi si te v arie ty i n  organi sati onal te rms. The V SM i dentifies the necessary and 

suffi cie nt communi cation and control systems th at must e xi st for any organi sati on to 

remai n vi able i n  a turbulent e nvi ronment. 

It i s  not the i ntenti on of thi s thesi s to e laborate fu lly the organi sati on of the V SM. 

However, System F our i n  Beer's V SM provi des  a theoreti cal basi s for i nte lli gence 

support because i t  i s  concerned  wi th planni ng the w ay ahead i n  the li ght of e xtern al 

envi ronmental changes and i ntern al organi sational capabi lities. Hence, i t  i s  re lev ant to 

thi s study on using computer- based systems to support e xecutive i ntelli gence activi ties. 

System F our compri ses an overview of the organi sati on's e nvironment as i t  captures 

i nformati on di rectly from the general e nvironment. It can, the refore, act as a " scanner" 

that scans all uni denti fie d  relev ant i nformati on from the overall e nvi ronment. The 

scanni ng process i n  System F our allows the organi sati on to adapt i ts i ntern al 

envi ronment to  meet its e xtern al e nvi ronment . As top managers can e asi ly be 

overloaded with i rrelev ant i nfonn ati on, System F our can also act as a "filte r" that 

captures only strategi c i nformati on for top manage rs. The i nformati on scanni ng and 

filte ri ng process put seni or manage rs i n  a better positi on to re act to threats and/or 

opportuni ties, as well as to anti ci pate future changes  despi te the turbulent e nvi ronment. 

Carv alho ( 1998) has used the V SM to describe the role of computer-based systems i n  

organi sati ons. They suggest that Exe cutive Information Systems ( EIS) should aim to 
provi de i nte lli gence support of System F our i n  the V SM .  

2.3.2 Review of Simon's Decision Making Process Model 

Simon's ( 1965) work on deci si on maki ng process has been  i nfl ue nti al i n  desi gni ng 

management support system, i n  parti cular, de ci si on support systems ( Sprague 1980; 

Huber 198 1; Turban & Aronson 1998) .  The ' intelligenc e-des ign-choic e ' triochotomy i s  

the most well-know n model for unde rst andi ng deci si on maki ng process ( see Fi gure 

2. 2) .  Thi s  model di sti nguishes three maj or de cisi on maki ng phases. The first phase i s  
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cal led the intelligence activity (the term i s  borrowed from the mi l itary meaning of 

intel l igence), which focuses on the search of occasions for making decision .  The 

second phase is cal led the design activity, which is to invent, develop and analyse 

possible courses of action. The third phase is cal l ed the choice activity, which is to 

select a particular course of action from those avai lable courses. 

I ntelligence Decision Choice 
activity activity activity 

Figure 2 .2 The decision making process model (adapted from S imon 1 965)  

S imon ( 1 965)  states that executives spend a l arge fraction of their t ime surveying the 

organisational environment to identify new situations that call for new actions. They 

probably spend an even larger fraction of their time, individual ly or with their 

subordinates to design and develop possible courses of action for handl ing situations 

where a decision i s  needed. They then spend a small fraction of their t ime in selecting 

from those avai lable courses of actions to meet and solve an identified problem. 

According to Simon ( 1 965), the three fractions sum up most of what executives do . 

Having information systems that can support the above three phases of activities wi l l  

reduce the fractions of time needed for information processing . The support for 

intelligence activity is of particular importance, because inte l l igence act ivi ty precedes 

design, and design activity precedes choice. The phase of intelligence activity 

provides a theoretical ly support to intel l igence processing support for thi s  study. In 

the intel l igence activity phase, the environment is  examined and problem areas as 

wel l  as opportunities are identified. Often, this phase is triggered by dissatisfaction 

with problems and organisational obj ectives. Besides the recognition of problems or 

opportunities, the intel l igence activity phase a lso involves classification of the 

opportunity or problem in terms of the level of structuredness involved in the issue . 

S imon ( 1 965) differentiates between two extreme forms in the level of structuredness, 

programmed problems and non-programmed problems. Programmed problems are 

simple, repetitive problems, which can be solved easi ly with computer support using 

standard and structured solutions .  Non-programmed problems are complex and 

unstructured in nature, which are not easi ly solved with computer support .  According 
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to Simon (1 965) , non-programmed de cision mak ing on non-programmed problems 

can be improved by training in orderly thinking .  For e xample , the military's "e stimate 

of the situation" comprise s  a che ck list of things to consider in analysing a military 

decision problem. 

Simon's (1965) model implies that inte lligence activ ity support is critical for 

intelligence processing activ ities. An adv anced information systems that can prov ide 

intelligence activ ity support w ill assist e xe cutives in the re cognition and classification 

of env ironmental conditions. H owever, the challenge lie s w ith the non-prog rammed 

problems. I n  the military context, inte lligence can possibly be obtained through the 

e stimation of complex situations. Likewise ,  the de sign of adv anced infonn ation 

systems can possibly obtain inte lligence by e stimating as many as the non

programmed situations based on previous e xpe rience s or records. This w ould save 

5 0me fractions of e xe cutive s' time in supporting inte lligence proce ssing activ ities. 

The design activ ity phase in Simon' s (1965) model is also relev ant to the inte lligence 

processing support for this study .  In this phase , possible course s of actions or 

altern atives are analysed , designed and deve loped . These altern ative s are ev aluated by 

predicting the outcomes of e ach altern ative. Whe n  it is nece ssary , assumptions and 

simplifications are made in order to make the problem e asie r to understand and solve . 

Since e xe cutive s spend a larger fraction of their time in this design phase , an 

information system that can support the design activ ity w ill improve the ove rall 

inte lligence processing activ ities. For instance ,  an adv anced info rmation system that 

automatically and proactively analyse s, ev aluate s and develops course s of actions for 

e xecutives. The choice activ ity phase is le ss relev ant to this study because the 

selection of altern ative s for de cision making inv olves largely on the innate ability of 

e xe cutives. Besides, the choice activ ity require s only a small fraction of time to sele ct 

from alternatives for decision making .  

The above review of gene ral system and de cision making theory prov ides a 

theore tical support to the de sign and deve lopment of inte lligent support systems that 

are capable of re sponding and ad apting to e nv ironmental changes as it capture s 

information about the env ironment through scanning and filte ring proce ss. The se lf

re active and se lf- ad aptive approaches in information process suggest the notion of 
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intelligence processing. As senior managers need to respond to their changing and 

unpredictable environment continuously for decision making, an advanced 

information support system is needed that can help or support managers in the 

following three aspects of intel l igence processing. First, to reduce the amount of  

information from the environment as  to capture only relevant information. S econd, to 

capture and process information according to individual executives ' specific needs 

and interests. Third, to l earn ' and adapt to information changes as to cope with the 

environment better, as wel l  as to anticipate future changes . 

2.4 Review of Executive Work 

2.4 . 1  Mintzberg's Managerial Roles 

he traditional view of managerial work as rational, scientific, reflective and 

regulated has long been chall enged by Mintzberg ' s  ( 1 973) work on managerial roles .  

In  the attempt to know what managers actually do, Mintzberg ( 1 973) conducted an in

depth study of the nature of managerial work, he soon realized that executives are 

committed to activities that are characteri sed by brevity, variety and discontinuity. 

Mintzberg ( 1 973 ) identified ten di stinct managerial roles that influence the way 

manager works in order to cope with these activities. Mintzberg' s  ten observable rol es 

are divided into three categori es :  interpersonal, informational, and decisional. More 

importantly to note, the three interpersonal roles (figurehead, leader, liaison) that 

derive from the manager 's  formal authority and unique position give rise to the three 

informational roles (monitor, disseminator, spokesman) ,  and in tum enable manager 

to perform the four decisional roles (entrepreneur, disturbance handler, resource 

allocator, negotiator) . These ten roles are be summarised in the following Table 2 . 1 .  

Table 2 . 1 Managerial rol es (adapted from Mintzberg 1 973) 

Roles Description
Interpersonal Roles ■ Figurehead A symbolic rol e  that requires him to fulfil social , 

inspirational , legal and ceremonial duties. 

■ Leader A poli ti cal role  that gives him power for motivation and 
mobilization of subordinates, as well as staffing, training and ■ Liaison promoting. 
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A relational role  that develops network of contacts for 
information, favours and mutual benefits . 

Informational Roles 
■ Monitor Continual l y  seeks and receives information from multip le 

sources to use information for different purposes and to 
develop understanding of the business and environment. 

■ Disseminator Transmits information from external and internal information 
sources into organisation and to one another. 

■ Spokesman A public relation rol e  that communicates information, i . e. 
performance, plans and policies to various external groups. 

Decisional Roles 
■ Entrepreneur Searches for threats and opportunities and initiates and 

designs necessary change for improvement in his 
organisation .  

■ Disturbance 
Bandier Resolves unexpected stimulus, i . e . loses, conflicts . 

■ Resource 
Allocator Allocates organisational resources of all kinds, i . e .  money, 

manpower, goodwil l .  
■ Negotiator 

Engages and represents the organisation in important 
negotiation activity with other organisations .  

From the above, the interpersonal roles place the manager in a unique position to get 

information. His external contacts bring special external infonna6on and his 

l eadership activities serve to make him a central point for organisational i nformation. 

The informational roles allow manager to monitor, control and disseminate 

information from and to the internal and external organisation environment. The 

manager' s  unique access to information and his special status and authority enable 

him to make organisational and strategic decisions .  

The manager' s roles in the processing of information are important to take note as 

they are relevant to this study. Mintzberg ( 1 973) suggests that managers serve as the 

"nerve centre" in the processing of information. Figure 2 . 3  shows that i t  i s  the 

informational rol es that tie all managerial work together, connecting the interpersonal 

roles with the decisional rol es .  The interpersonal roles ensure the accessibil ity and 

provision of infonnation; the decisional roles make the most significant use of it. 
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Manager as MONITOR Manager as MONITOR 

External information Internal information 
(through Liaison ro le) (through Leader role) 

from contacts, 
informers, peers and from subordinates 

exoerts 

I 

Manager as 
NERVE CENTRE 

' 
Manager as 

D ISSEMINATOR 
Manager as 

SPOKESMAN 
Manager as 

STRATEGY MAKER 

Information to 
subordinates 

information to 
outsiders 

lnformat ion for making 
models and plans: for 
ident ifying problems 

and opportun it ies 

Figure 2 . 3 The manager as information processing system (adapted from Mintzberg 

1 973) 

Mintzberg' s ( 1 973) findings have sometimes been mistaken as an opposit ion to the 

support of information systems. The manager as "information nerve centre" implies 

that the i nformation processing appl ies to virtual ly all the roles .  In  fact, Mintzberg 

( 1 973)  indicates that the successful cooperat ion of managers and system analyst or 

planner is feasible to reprogram and automate some of the managerial activities . 

Mintzberg suggested seven possible areas where managers can work together with 

analyst or planner for a successful reprogramming of the strategy-making system . The 

areas discussed include finding problems and opportunities, evaluating costs and 

benefits of proposed proj ects, bui lding models ,  planning for contingent events, 

analysing in real -time, monitoring improvement projects and developing adaptive 

plans .  Although Mintzberg thinks that not many areas can be easi ly reprogrammed, 

some of these areas are now being supported by computer-based support systems .  For 

examples, analytical tool s for costs and benefit analysis, real-time monitoring systems 
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and an alytical models fo r  deci si on ai ds. N evertheless, Min tz berg' s "plannoin g  

dilemma" rem ain s applic able i n  m an ageri al work . Basically, the m an agemen t  

sci en ti sts (i .e. info rm ati on system desi gner, system an alyst) l ac k  fo rmal knowl edge of 

the m an ager' s workin g  process and are un able to acc ess m uc h  of the m an ager' s 

info rm ati on . On the other han d, m an agers have the info rm ati on and the un derstan din g  

of the dyn amics  of the business envi ronmen t  but they are severely time  con strained to 

do the system atic an alysi s that com plex strategic deci si ons req ui re. 

2.4.2 Kotter's Managerial Work Processes 

While Min tz berg (1 973 ) presen ts an ac ti vi ti es view of executi ve work, Kotter (1 982, 

1 999) presen ts a process view of m an ageri al work . Kotter ( 1 982, 1 999) beli eves t hat 

m an agers are facing two fundamen tal di lemm as in thei r work : 1) figu rin g  out what to 

do despi te uncertain ty an d an enormous am oun t of poten ti al ly relevan t in formati on;  

an d 2) getting things done through a l arge and di verse group of people despi te having 

li ttle con trol over most of them . Kotter ( 1 982) con duc ted an in-depth in tervi ews and 

struc tured observati on of 1 5  general m an agers, he concludes that m an agers cen tre 

thei r work s on two k ey processes: agen da setting an d network bui lding. 

Kotter' s ( 1 982, 1 999) findings suggest that the effec ti ve sem or executi ves rely 

acti vely on agen da setting and network bui lding in order to tac k le those chall en ges. 

E xecuti ves acq ui re info rm ati on con tinually to develop, connec t  an d com plete thei r 

agen das con sci ously an d unconsci ously. Although the agen das usually address a 

broad ran ge of hard info rm ati on, such as fin anci al, produc t an d m arket i ssues, they 

often con tain li sts of goals or plan s that are n ot explici tly connec ted and expressed. In 

addi ti on to setting agen das, executi ves spen d si gnifican t  tim e  and effo rt to developing 

relationshi ps wi th the in tern al and extern al people. Accordin g to Kotter ( 1 982, 1 999), 

the network bui lding involves a wi de ran ge of in terperson al tac tic s and info rmati on al 

rol es. As a result, executi ves spen d most of thei r time  wi th people in addi ti on to thei r 

di rec t subordin ates and thei r bosses, acti vel y in volve in a wi de ran ge of di scussi on 

topics (often short and di sj oin ted con versations), aggressi vely seek info rm ati on 

(including bad news), ski llfully ask q uesti ons and seek out programmes and proj ec ts 

that c an help achi eve thei r m ulti ple obj ec ti ves. 
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Kotter's work suggests the in creasin g imp act of information p rocess an d use in the 

p rocess of agen da settin g and network b ui l ding. In the p roce ss of connecting agen das, 

the access to hard, structured i nfonnation is extrem el y useful and effi ci en t for 

informati on monitorin g, thus, help settin g and compl eting manager's agen das. T he 

network b uil di ng involves heavil y  on formal and informal communi cati on . Wi th the 

advan ce of informati on technol ogy, such as the Internet and email system, in formati on 

can b e  moni tored and dissemin ated much quick er than n ev er b efore . It i s  also foun d  that 

executives are usi ng these technologies more and more for m oni toring and 

disseminating informationo. 

2.5 Review of Executive Information and Needs 

2.5.1 Executive Information 

Accordin g to Min tzb erg ( 19 73 ) ,  executive information tends to conform to the 

foll owin g  characteristics: I )  Currenot information - the rap id access to information; 2) 

Tri gger information - the avail abil i ty of in formation in the fonn of con crete stimuli or 

tri ggers in ste ad of aggregation s; 3 )  Verboal information - the rel i an ce of verb al medi a 

for spec ulative i nfo rmati ono. As a result, soft informati on from infonn al sources such 

as hearsay, phone cal l s and meetings con stitute a large share of executive's 

informati on diet. T hi s  i s  confirmed as the fol l ow ing: 

"Man agers see m to cherish soft information ... A great deal of the man ager 's 

inp uts are soft an d speculative - impressions an d fee lin gs abo ut o ther peop le, 

hearsay, gossip, an d so on" (Min tzb erg 19 73, p .49)o. 

"Eviden ce s ugges ts that man agers iden tify de cision si tuations an d b ui ld 

men tal mo de ls no t wi th the aggregate d  his tori cal abs traction that a form al 

man agemen t information sys tem (MIS) provides b ut wi th spe cific tidbi ts of 

informal or soft data" (Jones & McLeod 1986, ppo. 220- 221)o. 

"Soft information en han ces the un ders tan din g of p as t, curren t, an d future 

even ts, often by addin g value to factual data. . .. It can be conveyed in multip le 
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forms - text, graphics, image and voice - and through multiple channels -

formal and informal and internal and external to the organisation" (Watson et 

al . 1 997, p. 2 1 9) 

Soft information is considered as valuable to executives for the two reasons. First, an 

executive can act on soft information immediately. Executives with little time to spare 

would want to process and use information effectively. Second, soft information 

provides richer information 4ue to the immediate feedback and the simultaneous 

observation of multiple cues, i .e. body language, facial expression, and tone of voice 

(Jones & McLeod 1 986) . According to Daft & Lengel ( 1 t984), the "richness" of 

information is more desirable because it has the abi lity to reduce uncertainty and 

ambiguity. Richness is the potential of information from data and is dependent on the 

use of feedback, multiple information cues and language variety in a specific context. 

Ackoff ( 1 974) also stresses that managers do not conform to formal problem-solving 

or decision making models, instead, they are sporadically "managing a mess" due to a 

dynamically changing agenda or network of "concerns". This "mess management" 

process typically uses a very small amount of hard information. Based on this "mess 

management" concept, Young ( 1 987) identifies the following characteristics of mess

processing related information: 
• News-valued and highly temporal - relevant executive information tends to be 

temporal and quickly outdated, and its value depends largely on dimensions of 

newsworthiness (new and significant development of an issue or concern). 
• Informed-speculation and interpretation - speculative information that explains 

other information or help to interpret the meaning of some hard information. 
• Organised in smaller "chunks " - information is typically less than typical data 

files (measured in words or characters or bytes). 
• Source-dependent - the impact or assessed value is often highly dependent on its 

source. 

• Partial and externally ambiguous - cognitive information that requires

understanding of data and knowledge from experience 
• Natural language formatted - information is text-based and may confonn to 

general rules of grammar. 
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The above review indicates that the nature of executive information is soft-oriented 

and mess-processing related . This poses a direct conflict with most of the fonnal and 

conventional EIS. Executives tend to seek current, trigger and speculative information 

(Mintzberg 1 973), but the formal EIS tend to provide largely aggregated, precise and 

historical information. Besides, the conventional EIS provide largely internal-oriented 

information, yet executives hunger for more external information. Little attention has 

been paid to the executive i nformation consisting of both hard and soft information. 

As a result, executives often ignore the formal EIS. In many cases, executives remain 

rely on informal networks for information search and process. The challenge is 

whether a computer-based support system is able to process soft and mess-processing 

related information. With the increasing amount of electronic information, a 

considerable amount of soft information exists in text-based documents such as e

mails, reports and news. Using the advanced computing technology, this soft 

information can possibly be manipulated and converted into enriched information for 

intelligence processing. 

2.5.2 Executive Information Sources 

Executives manage infonnation to some extent by controlling the selection of sources 

and media. Information sources can be categorised as human (personal/ informal), 

documentary (impersonal/ formal) and electronic sources. Most studies found that 

executives obtained most of the information from human (personal) sources through

informal networks of communication (Ives & Olson 1 98 1 ;  Keane 1 998), whereas 

other studies found the frequent use of impersonal sources more than personal sources 

(Jones & McLeod, 1 986; Subramanian et al. 1 993). Certainly, personal sources are 

preferred more by the executives because of the high information richness (Mintzberg 
1 973; Daft et at. 1 988). Information is transmitted through rich media, such as face

to-face meeting and telephone conversations, that allow executives to seek instant 
feedback and simultaneous observation of multiple cues, i .e. body language, facial 

expression and tone of voice. Surprisingly, most studies show that electronic sources 
are less frequently used (Auster & Choo 1 992, 1 993; Keane 1 998). 

However, the proliferation of Internet applications, such as electronic messages and 

online databases may have changed the managers' information acquisition behaviour 

in recent years. There is also a debate about whether personal (formal) versus 
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impersonal (informal) sources of information provide better input to the 

organisational information processing. The results from Daft et al. 's ( 1 988) study 

suggest that both personal and impersonal sources are valued and that both internal 

and external sources are used. Most importantly, the use of all sources increased as 

strategic uncertainty increased, suggesting that multiple sources are the appropriate 

information systems for chief executives. 

2.5.3 Executive Information Needs 

Information needs are strongly related to a person's cognitive needs - gap or 

deficiencies in the state of mental knowledge or understanding that may be 

represented by questions or topics that could be posed to an information system or 

source (Choo 1 998). The satisfaction of these cognitive needs depend on the 

successful retrieval of information that matches the gap or deficiencies. Information 

needs do not form as a pattern but grow, evolve and change over time. Taylor ( 1 968) 

suggests that information needs emerge through four levels of needs - visceral need, 

conscious need, formalised need, and compromised need. A person moves from the 

gap or deficiencies in knowledge or understanding (visceral need) to a mental 

description of the area of unknown or ambiguity (conscious need). He or she will then 

consult people or seek more information to reduce the ambiguity (formalised need) by

interacting with an information system or source, either directly or through an 

intermediary. The questions or topics posed to an information system or source wil l  

be modified or rephrased in a form that could be understood or processed by the 
information system ( compromised need). 

The emerging nature of information needs suggests that satisfying goes beyond 

finding information that matches the queries or questions expressed by individuals. 

Individuals wil l  feel that the information is relevant, meaningful or useful in a 
personal way if the information retrieved is able to connect with the visceral needs 

and conscious needs. These visceral needs and conscious needs suggest that it is 

virtual ly not feasible to identify executives' actual information needs due to the 

unknown of exectuives ' mental models. Conventional EIS studies have attempted to 

identify executives' information needs, but they merely identify executive information 

attributes, such as information sources and types (McLeod et al . 1 984; Wetherbe 
1 99 1 ;  Watson & Frolick 1 993; Watson et al . 1 997; Keane 1 998; Salmeron 2002). If a 
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system i s  somehow able to intelligently identify some of the emerging needs as 

mentioned earlier, more value-added information will be processed and retrieved for 

individual user. In this case, the formalised need and compromised need as suggested 

by Taylor ( 1 968) are easier determined than the visceral need and conscious need. 

Hitherto, research has attempted to identify executive information needs via different 

approaches as discussed in the following section. 

Rockart ( 1 979) examined four different approaches or procedures of determining 
executive information needs - the by-product technique, the null approach, the key 

indicator system, and the total study process. Table 2 .2 describes the procedures and 

their relative strengths and/ or weaknesses. 

Table 2 .2 Procedures of determining executive information needs (adapted from 

Rockart 1 979) 

Descriptions 

By-product technique 
Information by-products 
generated from 
transaction-processing 
systems, i .e. payroll, 
bil l ing, inventory etc. 

Null approach 
Executive information is 
dynamic and impossible to 
be predetermined, hence, 
the use of information 
systems i s  considered 
useless. 

Key indicator system 
3 concepts of information 
provision - selection of 
key indicators of the 
health of the business, 

Strengths 
■ Focus on getting 

paperwork (routine 
information) processed 
inexpensively. 

■ Useful for routine 
information processing. 

■ Available to all 
interested executives . 

■ Focus on 
changeability, soft and 
speculative 
infonnation, i . e. 
hearsay, gossip 

■ Information provided is 
objective, quantifiable 
and computer stored. 

■ Data are available in 
full by exception and 

Weaknesses 
■ Little attention paid to 

the real information 
needs. ■ Information is 
prepared based on 
executives ' 
predetermined interests 
or requests. 

■ Information i s  heavily 
aggregated. ■ Information is  mostly 
single functional 
related ■ Too much emphasis on 
executive 's  strategic 
and person-to-person 
roles. 

■ Overlook the 
management control 
role. ■ Hard and analytical 
information is ignored. ■ Highly focus on hard 
and analytical 
information. 

■ Tends to be financially 
al l-inclusive rather 
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exception reporting, graphically if desired. than on-target to a 
expanding availabil i ty of particular executive ' s  
value-added information specific needs. 
display techniques. 
Total study process ■ Comprehensive and ■ Expansive in terms of 
Managers ' total abl e  to spot missing manpower and data 
information needs are systems. col lection. 
queried and compared ■ Top-down process of ■ Highly difficult to 
with the existing information needs determine the correct 
information systems for identification is highly level of analysis .  
improvement. useful . ■ Biased information 

needs from users. ■ Difficult in devising 
reporting systems that 
serves all executives. 

Rockart ( 1 979) sees some shortcomings of these approaches, he offers a new 

approach of determining executive information needs - critical success factors (CSF) 

that aims to overcome some of those shortcomings. CSF approach focuses on 

individual executives and their current hard and soft information needs. It takes into 

consideration that executive information needs wil l  vary from manager to manager 

and that these needs wi11 change with time. Thi s  approach is based on the concept of 

the "success factors" raised by Daniel ( 1 96 1 ), a managing director of McKinsey & 

Company. Daniel ( 1 96 1 )  stated, " . . .  a companyr's information system must be 

discriminating and selective. It should focus on "success factors (p . 1 1 6) ."  Anthony et 

al . ( 1 972) expanded this concept in their work on the design of management control 

system. They emphasized three critical features for a management control system, 

"The control system must be tailored to the specific indushy in which the company 

operates and to the specific strategies that it has adopted; it must identify the 'critical 

success factorsr' that should receive careful and continuous management attention if 
the company is to be successful; and it must highlight performance with respect to 

these key variables in reports to all levels of management (p . 1 48) ." Rockart ( 1 979) in 
MIT has identified four key sources of CSF:  1 ) structure of the particular industry; 2) 

competitive strategy, industry position, and geographical location; 3) environmental 

factors ; 4) temporal factors . The benefits of CSF approach is summarised by Rockart 

( 1 "979) as below: 
• Helping executives to channel their attention to factors identified. 
• Forcing executives to develop good measures for those CSFs. 
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• Allowi ng cle ar defi ni ti on of the amount of i nfo rm ati on needed. 
• Focusi ng on data that are not "e asy to colle ct", for exam ple, soft i nformati on 
• Acknolwedi ng the need fo r  design i ng i nfo rm ati on systems that accomm odate 

change able and temporal i ssues. 
• Acknowledgi ng the need  for desi gni ng i nfo rmati on systems for e xe cutive 

sepe cifioc. 

• Em phasi se vehi cles of communi cati on fo r  m anageme nt and thus im prove 

m anageme nt planni ng process 

I n  the process of determi ni ng the CSFs, R ockart (1 979) i de ntified that the process of 

determi ni ng CSFs requi re i nfo rm ati on e xtern al to the organi sati on, coordi nati ng 

pie ces of i nformati on from different sources and subjective assessment of i nfo rm ati on 

v alue .  T he design of i nform ati on systems m ust consi der the need  fo r  desi gni ng 

i nfo rm ati on systems that accommodate changeable and tem poral i nfo rm ati on, and the 

need for designi ng i nfo rm ati on systems that are customi sed for spe cifi c i ndivi dual 

e xe cutives. T herefore, the design of EIS should not j ust serve as reporti ng fa ci li ties 

for CSFs as such EIS are used for stati c performance m oni toring and control. As CSF 

approach takes i nto consi derati on of soft i nform ati on and that e xecutive i nformati on 

needs wi ll v ary from m anager to m anager and that these needs wi ll change wi th time, 

a stati c and generi c EI S fo r  all m anagers i s  im practi cal. 

Conventi onal EI S related studies tend to perceive e xe cutive i nformati on attributes 

(sources, types and contents) as e xecutive i nfo rm ati on needs. Researchers believe that 

the i de ntifi cation of e xecutive i nform ati on attributes would contribute to the 

successful design and development of EIS (McLeod e t  al. 1984; W atson & Froli ck 

1 993; J ordan 1993; W atson e t  al. 1 997; Salmeron 2002) . I n  thi s thesis, e xe cutive 

i nform ati on needs i s  believed to be strongly i nfl uenced by an i ndivi dual' s cogni tive 

needs, whi ch grow, evolve and change over time . I t  i s  fe asi ble for i nformation system 

deve lopers to i dentify e xe cutive i nfo rm ati on attri butes, but i t  wi ll be very diffi cult for 

them to i de ntify an e xclusive pattern of e xe cutive i nform ati on needs due to the 

emergi ng and heterogeneous nature, i n  parti cular the visceral n eed and conscious 

n eed. 
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I t  i s  potentially possi ble and useful to understand how e xe cutives use i nfo rm ati on 

system s or source s to seek  more i nform ati on to reduce the am bi gui ty (formaolised 

need) and how e xe cutive s translate thei r i nform ati on needs i nto a form that can be 

understood and processed by the i nfo rm ati on system s (co mpro mised need)o. The goal 

of EIS desi gn and deve lopment i s  to support and e nhance e xe cutives' emergi ng needs, 

i n  parti cular the form ali sed need and compromi sed  need. The fo cus should be placed 

on desi gni ng personali sed EIS that are capable of accomm odati ng changeable and 

tem poral i nform atioon. 

2.6 Review of Executive Thinking 

In everyday deci si on m aki ng processes, e xe cutives are not passive choi ce m akers but 

are active sense-m akers w ho rely on percepti on, acti on, and mental m odels to arrive at 

soluti ons to problems (Kuo 1 99 8) .  Thi s i ntui ti on fu ncti on or mental model e nables 

e xe cutive s to obtai n the me aning and si gnifi cance wi thout e xpli ci t  reli ance on 

analyti cal tools, hence, i t  can synthesi se di sparate i de as w hi ch did not appear to be 

related i n  the past (Isaack 1 9 78) . A s  a result, e xecutive's i nform ati on processi ng 

behavi our i s  com plex due to the he terogenei ty and i nnate state of mental m odels 

(Mi ntzbe rg 1 9 73, McKenne y  & Keen 1 9 74; Isenberg 1 9 84; A gor 1 9 84; Kuo 1 99 8) .  

McKenney and Keen (1 9 74) conducted research on e xecutive's cogni tive style, wi th the 

purpose of bri dgi ng the gap between m anageme nt scienti sts and senior m anage rs. The 

study reve aled impli cati ons concerning e xe cutive thi nking proce ss fo r  the 

im plementati on of analyti c mode ls fo r  the general m anager. McKenney and Kee n  

(1 9 7  4 )  proposed a m ode l of m anageri al cogni tive style that compri ses two dimensi ons 

that de termi ne problem solvi ng and deci si on m aki ng style: information gatherinog 

(acquiosiotioon) and information evalu ation (i nte rpre tati on), as shown i n  Fi gure 2 .4 .  

I nform ati on gatheri ng m ay be perceptive or receptive . The perceptive i ndivi dual looks 

for  concepts, cues, and relati onshi ps i n  a data set to gather, fi lter and catalogue the data 

they fi nd. The receptive i ndivi dual di sregards re lati onshi ps but fo cuses on de tai l and 

thorough analysios of data. In information evaluation, a pe rson m ay be i ntui tive or 

systemoatioc. The intuitive i ndivi dual uses a tri al-and-error approach, j um pi ng from one 

method to another method i n  problem solvi ng. The systematic i ndivi dual use s  a 
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structured method in problem solving. Their findings depict distinct differences in the 

ways in which individuals of particular styles respond to problems. Their implications 

for the implementation of analytic models are rather unclear but they suggest the 
following considerations : the classification of problems and tasks, the identification of 

specialised styles of individual users and the different approaches available for different 
individuals .  

Information evaluation 
Systematic Intuit ive 

V 
> 

·.p
0. 
V 
() 

Figure 2 .4 Model of cognitive style (adapted from McKenney and Keen 1 974) 

In Isenberg's ( 1 984) study of what senior executives think about and how they think, he 

found that most successful senior executives' decision making process are rather less 

rational and often bypass rigorous and analytical planning, especial ly deal ing with 
ambiguity, novelty, inconsistency and surprise. According to Isenberg ( 1 984), senior 

executives use affective intuition in at least five distinct ways: ( 1 )  they intuitively sense 

the existence of problem or opportunity, often based on a vague gut feeling; (2) they 

rely on intuition to perform well-learned behaviour patterns rapidly without conscious 

effort, often based on years of painstaking practice and experience; (3) they synthesise 
i solated bits of data and experience into an integrated picture, often in an "aha ! "  

experience; (4) they use intuition a s  an evaluation tool on  the results of  more rational 

analysis; (5) they use intuition to bypass in-depth analysis and move rapidly to come up 
with a plausible solution. These approaches are more affective-oriented because they 

involve the feel ings and judgment through intuition and experience. In conclusion, 

Isenberg ( 1 984) stresses the need for creating effective organisational processes, "One 
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a lternative to the vain task of trying to rationa lize managers is to increase the 

rationa lity of o rganizationa l systems an d p rocesses. A ltho ugh o rganizationa l behavio ur 

is never co mp lete ly rationa l, managers can design an d p rogra m  p rocesses an d systems 

that wi ll app roach rationa lity in reso urce a llocation an d e mployment (p.88)." The 

reason is that "rationa l systems fi·ee senio r exec utives to tackle a mbiguo us, i ll-defined 

tasks that the human min d is unique ly capab le of a ddressing (p.89)." This implies that 

the computer-based support systems are important to save time for more unstructured 

activities. In other words, the development of EIS can be perceived as an attempt to 

rationalise as many information search and process activities as possible, with the help 

of automation or even intelligent systems. 

The above review on executive thinking suggests that the concept of mental models is 

critical to understanding executive work and behaviour (Rockart & De Long 1 988). It 

seems to be very difficult to study and identify executive's implicit mental models 

and to model the EIS to cope with each individual mental model . However, 

executives can at least benefit from information systems in two areas. First, it saves 

time for the highly uncertain and unstructured activities as implied by Isenberg 

( 1 984). Second, it enhances executive's model-building processes and helps them 

think about their business. Rockart and De Long's  ( 1 988) interview study indicates 

the significant EIS use to support, test, or communicate their cognitive maps. It is 

evident that executive's information processing behaviour is linked to mental models, 

likewise, organisational systems are linked to mental models. However, it is beyond 

the scope of this study to examine executive's mental model . The reason is that to 

understand the implicit mental models of executives would require significant amount 

of time in the study, such as ethnography research that examines carefully the lives of 
the people studied and seeks to place the phenomena studied in their social and 

cultural context. Senior executives who have time constraint issues with frequent
interruption are unlikely to commit to it. 
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Description 

A sense-making framework comprising four elements : 
( 1 )  a situation in time and space defining the context in 
which information problems arise; (2) a gap which 

situation and the desired situation; (3) an outcome; and 
dge involving some closing of the gap between ( 4) a bri

A process-oriented model consisting of a series of eight Ell is ( 1 989a,b ) ;  Ell is  et al . 
( 1 )  starting; (2) chaining; (3) browsing; ( 4) stages : 

verifying; and (8) ending. 
A cognitive model comprising: ( 1 )  information objects; 
(2) an information system and (3) a cognitive space 
between the system interface and a user's social or 

process comprising six successive stages of gradual 

2.7 Review of Information Processing Behaviour 

Information processing is related to the study of information behaviour. Information 

behaviour, or information processing behaviour is "those activities a person may 

engage in when identifying his or her own needs of information, searching for such 

information in any way, and using or transferring that information (Wilson 1 999, 

p.249). Information processing behaviour involves information seeking, information 

gathering and information manipulating activities. It is defined as the process in 

which the individual searches for information in order to change his or her state of 
knowledge (Marchionini 1 995) .  During this process, the individual identifies and 

selects information sources; articulates a query, question or topic; extracts the 

information; evaluates the information retrieved; filters the irrelevant information, and 

interprets the information. The individual might go back and repeat the processes ti l l 

his information needs are met. Research suggests that information processing 

behaviour exhibits different activities and processes. Predominant information 
processing behaviour model s are summarised in Table 2 . 3 .  

Table 2 .3  Predominant information behaviour models (adapted from Detlor 2003) 

Model 
cons1stmg ofChoo ( 1 998) A general model of information use 

information needs, information seeking and information 
use. 

Dervin ( 1 992) 

identifies the difference between the contextual 

the situation and outcome. 

( 1 993) 
(6) extracting; differentiating; (5) monitoring; (7) 

Ingwersen ( 1 996) 

organisational environment. 
the information search Kuhlthau ( 1 99 1r, 1 993) An affective orientation to 

refinement of a problem area: ( 1 )  initiation; (2) 
selection; (3) exploration; (4) fonnulation ;  (5)  
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col lection; (6) presentation. 
Taylor ( 1 986, 1 99 1 )  A model refining: ( 1 )  the information use environment 

as the contextual space in which information behaviour 
occurs; and (2) a value-added approach towards 
infonnation systems design to facilitate the resolution 
of information-based problems. 

Wilson ( 1 999) A problem-solving model of the information seeking 
and searching process. Key stages are: ( 1 )  problem 
identification; (2) problem definition; (3) problem 
resolution; and (4) solution statement. Transition 
between these stages involves uncertainty resolution. 

The above studies suggest that information processmg behaviour is  shaped by 

multiple factors, such as the individual 's work situations and organisational contexts, 

the affective feelings of individuals, the thinking efforts of individuals, and the 

systematic stages of process. Choo ' s  ( 1 998) general model of information use 

indicates that the information processing behaviour is influenced and shaped by 

situational, affective and cognitive dimensions. 

Choo ( 1 998) categorised the individual ' s  work situations and organisational contexts 

as the situational dimensions based on Taylor 's  ( 1 99 1 )  proposal of information use 

environments (IUEs) . Basically, Taylor ( 1 99 1 )  groups the work situations and 

organisational contexts into four categories: sets of people (the nature of their work), 

problem dimensions (typical concerned problems), work settings (organisational 

culture, style and structure) and problems resolution assumptions (perceived and 

anticipated ways to problem resolution). Each category contains attributes, such as 

training backgrounds, typical problems, organisational structure and culture, and 
resolution assumptions that influence and shape individual information processing 
behaviour. 

The affective responses or feelings influence information processing behaviour by 
channelling attention to certain issues or information, pointing out doubt and 

uncertainty, indicating l ikes and dislikes, and motivating effort (Choo 1 998) .  For 

instance, information gathering is influenced by the user 's  mood or attitude towards 

the search task . A user in an invitational mood would tend to explore further, whereas 

a user in an indicative mood would tend to cease exploration quickly (Kel ly  1 963 ) .  

Kuhlthau' s  ( 1 99 1 ,  1 993) affective-oriented model describes that the affective 
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responses could ease the uncertainty, increase confidence in the course of information 

search and motivates individual 's information processing experience. For example, as 

the information search progresses, feelings will shift toward increased confidence and 

satisfaction if the search has been successful. 

The thinking efforts (cognitive) of individuals shape information processmg

behaviour by attempting to find information in order to bridge the situation gaps

(cognitive gaps) when he or she recognises an inability to act or understand a situation 

because of a lack of information (Dervin 1 992; Choo 1 998). Dervin's ( 1 992) sense

making framework identifies a number of generic information gaps, called situation 

stops, and suggests 'help c ategories', such as getting support or confirmation, getting 

connected to others, in order to bridge those gaps. The way individual perceives a gap 
is a good indicator of how the individual will go about briding the gap and wanting 

the help (Choo 1 998). 

The systematic stages of process indicate that information processing behaviour takes 

place by following through a series of activities systematically. Ellis ( 1 989a,b) and 

Ellis et al . ( 1 993) derive a process-oriented model of information process from an 

analysis of the information-seeking patterns of social scientists, research physicists, 

and chemists. The model describes eight categories of information process activities: 

starting, chaining, browsing, differentiating, monitoring, extracting, verifying and 

ending. In fact, most of the information processing behavi.our on web browser is 
influenced by Ell is '  process-oriented model. 

For a better information systems support on information processing behaviour, it is 

important to understand the different dimensions that shape and influence the 

behaviour. If information processing behaviour were merely systematic stages of 
process activities, it would be much easier to programme those activities with 
computer-based information systems. However, it is a complex process that involves 

the situational, affective and cognitive dimension of individuals. The situational 

dimension is more likely to be identified and understood, but the affective and 

cognitive dimension will be much harder to identify and understand. The way human 

think and learn in complex situations are stil l  mysterious for information systems
designers to design and develop mechanisms to cope with these issues. However, it 
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does not mean that researchers can ignore this aspect of study. Current research in 

affective computing begins to study user's affect and emotion in information process 

(Picard 1 997; Tanaka et al. 2005). An affective support in information processing will 

help reduce uncertainty and increase confidence, thus increase user' s ability to 
construct meaning or make sense of the information (Choo 1 998). I t  may be a long

way to go, however, the immediate need is to design a personalised information 

support systems that at least take into some of those factors in the situational, 

affective and cognitive dimension. For example, by building specific user profile with 

specific categories, like work settings and problems resolution assumptions. 

Theoretical backgrounds pertinent to information processing behaviour are discussed 

in the following section. 

2.7.1 Environmental Scanning 

The first notable study of environmental scanning was carried out by Aguilar ( 1 967), 

that is concerned with "scanning for information about events and relationships in a 

company 's outside environment, the knowledge of which would assist top 

management in its task of charting the company 's future course of action " (Aguilar

1 967, p. 7). The environmental scanning effort is directed toward strategic decisions 

and strategic planning. The process of strategic management starts with 

environmental scanning, followed by strategy formulation, strategy implementation, 

evaluation and control (Wheelen & Hunger 1 992). According to contingency

theorists, organisational performance is dependent on the organisation's ability to 

align or match its strategies, structures, and processes to its environment (Bums & 

Stalker 1 96 1 ; Lawrence & Lorsch 1 967; Duncan 1 972). As the external environment 

becomes more volatile and unpredictable, environmental scanning becomes more 

critical to the organisations. Stoffels ( 1 994) defines enviromnental scanning as a 

methodology for coping with external competitive, social, economic and technical 
issues that may be difficult to observe or diagnose but that cannot be ignored and will 

not go away. And Hambrick ( 1 982) defines environmental scanning as the managerial 

activity of learning about events and trends in the organisation's environment, and 

conceives it as the first step in the ongoing chain of perceptions and actions leading to 

an organisation's adaptation to its environment. Environmental scanning is however 
not to control and predict the environment, but to learn and understand about the 
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events, scanning process can reoduce the remoteneoss and increoase the predictabiloity of 

the fu ture possibiloity. 

e xtern al e nv ironment and to e nhance the organisation adaptabil ity to its respective 

env ironment. 

Env ironmental scanning is a key  mean fo r  obtaining the k nowledge about the past, the 

intell igence about the present and the fo reknowledge about the fu ture . It hel ps 

organisations understand the e xtern al fo rces of change. Companies can therefo re 

devel op and modify strate gy to meet  changing e xtern al env ironment. Environmental 

scanning can be conce ived of as a key step in the process of organisational adaptation 

(Hambrick 1 9 82;  Loz ada & Cal antone 1 99 6). Scann ing al so provides e arl y signals 

from potential threats and opportunities that are identified. For instance, companies  

can be come more competitive advantage by k nowing their competitors, as they need 

improved understanding of the e xtent to which compe titors in an industry has unequal 

mastery of e nv ironmental trends (Hambrick 1 982) . Members of the organisations w il l  

be able to make sense of the e nv ironmental happenings through scanning in  orde r to 

devel op a shared interpre tation that can serve as a context fo r  organisational action 

(Liu 199 8a) . Stoffel s (199 4) suggests that the purpose of scann ing the e nv ironment is 

to learn, to incre ase responsiveness and to enhance the adaptabil ity of decision

making systems. Scanning also e nables organisations to learn about the future and to 

be able to env ision and shape the fu ture to its advantage (Liu 199 8a). Hamel and 

Pral ahad (1 99o4) introduced  the need of devel oping industry fo resight through gaining 

a deeper  understanding of the fo rces that w il l  draw the competitive space of the fu ture 

astrends and discontinuities in technol ogy, demographics, governme nt regul ation, 

well as social l ifestyle, e tc. Al though compan ies  have l ittle control over  e xtern al 

2.7. 1 .1 The Modes of Scanning 
Aguil ar (1 9 67) characte rizes scanning activities into fo ur modes as undirected 

v iewing, conditioned v iewing, info rmal search, and fo rmal search, as depicted in 

T able 2. 4. Managers e mpl oy different modes fo r  different scanning purposes. 

However, managers may need  to empl oy both v iewing and fo cus search activ ities in 

order to generate be tter scanning output. 
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The above modes of scanning can be depicted by the following diagram (Figure 2 .5)  as 

to show the difference between viewing and searching. Viewing activity is  to have an 

exposure view at information, but searching activity aims to keey an eye on 

information. Searching is therefore requires more attention and time than viewing. 

Information obtained from searching activities is more strategic than viewing activities 

Table 2 4 M 0des of scannmg (adap e t romd £ A 
Modes of Definition 
Scann ing 

Undirected the general exposure to 
Viewing information where the viewer 

has no specific purpose in 
mind with the possible 
exception of exploration 

Conditioned directed exposure to a more 
Viewing or less clearly identified area 

or type of information 

Informal a relatively limited and 
Search unstructured effort to obtain 

specific information or 
information for a specific 
purpose (strategic 
information ) 

Formal a deliberate and structured 
Search effort to secure specific 

information or strategic 
information 

as it entai ls more effort, time and resources. 

Time 
(Effort 

••<--Viewing ) 

Conditioned 

· 1gm ar 1 967) 
Purpose Characteristics 

of Infom1ation 
provides viewer the wide sources, 
general awareness of unrefined, 
emerging issues distantly and 

tentatively 
related 

serves to signal a particular 
warning that more sources, ready 
intensive scanning is and refined 
required 
to "keep an eye" on the specific, 
business environment; actively being 
to uncover new desired sought 
information 

for major decision specific and 
making and strategic strategic 
planning 

Searchr -->� 

Strategic Information 

Figure 2 . 5  Modes of scanning 
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2.7.1.2 The Scanning Process 

According to Aguil ar (1 9 67), sc anning activity is a process of viewing information 

and searching s trategic information from the bus iness environment. T he intens ity of 

scanning activity grows as more s trategic information is needed. T he choice of 

sc anning modes is ess ential to obtain s trategic intel l igence. A number of variabl es 

have to be taken into cons ideration in the scan ning process as sc an ning ac tivity c an be 

cos tl y w hil e  information tends to be boundless .  Aguil ar (1 9 67) s ugges ts three 

sc an ning rul es w hich compris e  of different variabl es . F irs tl y, the issue-related rules 

l ook into (1 ) the scope or mag nitude of the iss ue; (2) the urgency or timel iness of the 

iss ue; (3) the extent to w hich an iss ue cons titutes a probl em; ( 4) the extent of readil y 

defi nabl e iss ue; and (5) the rel ationship of the iss ue to l ong term pl ans. For exampl e, 

the g reater the scope, the more cl earl y goal- rel ated the iss ue is, the more urgent, 

probl ematic or definabl e it is, the greater w il l  be the benefi ts from the intensive 

sc anning for information. Secondl y, the information-related rules pertaining to (1 ) the 

adequacy of exis ting information; ( 2) the avail abil ity of additional data; and (3) the 

predic tabil ity or regul arity of information appear. For ins tance, an informal s earch 

w ould be appropriate for exec utive w ho would not k now the information sources nor 

the avail abil ity of information. Las tl y, the capacity-related rules deal w ith (1 ) the 

time, energy and other resources devoted by executives ;  (2) the number and nature of 

impor tant iss ues; (3) the types and l evels of sc anning skil l s  avail abl e; and ( 4) the 

interes ts and val ues of individual tow ards sc anning .  In prac tice, the decis ion to sc an 

often resul ts from the integration of different rul es in response to a number of 

variables . T he rul es may als o  interrel ate differentl y in each s pecific company or 

indus try s etting. 

Aguil ar's (1 9 67) work is evidentl y the pioneering effort for the research of 
environmental sc anning. M any information behaviour researchers have applied his 

model to different s tudies of information behaviour (Weick & D aft 1983 ; Choo et al . 

1 999; Choo 200 1) .  H owever, as agreed with Kourtel i (2000), Aguil ar's (1967) 

sc an ning process rel ates l ittl e w ith the l evel of the dynamic c harac teris tics of the 

extern al environment and the l evel of the heterogeneous and compl ex ch arac teris tics 

of individualo. Both issue-related rules and information-related rules mus t  cons ider 

the c hangeabl e nature of infonn ation. As discussed earl ier, the nature of executive 
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information is soft -orie nted and mess-processing rel ated. T he human-re lated ru les 

pertaining to the he terogeneity and complexity of individual business environments is 

needed  as they demand different w ays and processe s  of sc anning the e nvironment. 

T he notion of e nvironmental scanning underl ies the understanding of information 

acquisition in this study. Based on Aguil ar' s  wor k, information acquisition c an be in 

the "reac tive" (searc hing) or "proac tive" (viewing) mode (El Sawy & Pauchant 19 88; 

Vandenbosch & Huff 1 99 7; Choo 1 999)o. In the re ac tive mode , al so termed 

"problemistic" or " decision- oriented" search, information is acquired to sol ve a 

specific proble m  (Choudhury & Sampler 1 99 7). For this study, e xecutives are 

searc hing and l ooking for specific information to enhance their understanding of a 

specific issue. It serves as "probes and detec tors" that provide a microscopic view to 

search  for de tailed and specific information (Liu 1998a) . In the proac tive mode , al so 

referred to as environmental scanning , sensing or surveill ance (Aguil ar 19 67; 

Hambric k  1 9 82) , the purpose of the information is e xpl oratory, to detec t potential 

threats and opportunities ( Choudhury & Sampler 199 7)o. For this stu dy, e xecutives are 

viewing and l ooking at information in a broad w ay with no specific informational 

need in mind. It serves  as a "radar" that sweeps the total environmental horizon 

widel y, c aptures e arl y warni ng sig nal s  and identifies areas that require managerial 

attention (Liu 1 99 8) .  

2 .  7 .2 Information retrieval 

T he theory of Information Retrieval (IR) is focused  on the science of data gathering 

and management, ofte n  in association w ith mec hanisms and technol ogies that provide 

effic ie nt data se arch  and process (van R ij sberge n  1 9 79) . T he goal of IR is to support 

effic ie nt information searching and browsing ac tivities. IR is a disc ipl ine in its own 

right, served by a r ange of j ourn al s and conferences. IR has been c harac terised in a 

number of w ays, r anging from data retrieval ,  document re trieval ,  information 

retr ie val ,  and text retrievalo, natural l anguage processing and eac h  of these have their 

own theories, model s and tec hnol ogies. Al though there may be differences and 

disagreeme nt in these different approaches, the commonal ity c an be depic ted in the 

foll owing general model of infonn ation retrie val , from Bel kin & Croft ( 1992 ) ,  as 

depicted in Figure 2. 6. 
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a query. This expressed query represents the person ' s  information need. On the other 

side, texts are produced, collected and organised into databases . The databases wil l  be 

processed and turned into meaningful representation of the texts. The process of 

representing the meaning of texts in a form that can be processed by computer is a key 

indexing. The representation of texts or surrogates and the query process in IR, i . e. 
wi l l  be compared, or in some cases, direct interaction between the user and the 

surrogates. This wil l  then lead to the selection of relevant retrieved texts . The 

retrieved texts wi l l  either be used or evaluated by the user or the system. The 

Person with Goals, 
Producere of Texts 

t Tasks, Intentions, etc . 

Text Col lections / i 
/ Informat ion Need or (Databases) 

i 
,}11omalous State of Knowledge 

Representation and // i 
I Representation Organisation I 

I 
Ii 

I 

i 
IText Surrogates, Query I 

IOrgan ised 

Comparison or 
Interaction 

i 
Retrieved Texts 

i 
Use and/or Evaluation 

i 
.___________ Modification 

Figure 2 .6 A general model of information retrieval (adapted from Belkin & Croft 

1 992) 

In  this  model, Belkin and Croft ( 1 992) argues that when a person ' s goals, tasks and 

intentions can not be attained due to l imited and inadequate resources and knowledge, 

the person would be in an anomalous state of knowledge or in need for information. 

The person would engage in active information-seeking activities, such as submitting 

evaluation wil l  lead to some modification of the query, information need or the 

surrogates. The process of query modification through user evaluation is known as 

relevance feedback in IR (Salton & McGi l l  1 983) . Relevance feedback by the user 
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They both have the goal to support efficient information processing activities by 

provides an evaluation of the actual relevance of a document to a query. The 

relevance feedback in IR is rather focusing on query reformulation. 

This model suggests that the acquisition of accurate descriptions of information needs 
is essential in IR system. However, the query, or rather the person's information needs 

must be expressed in a language that is understood by the IR system. This poses two 

cha11enges in the executive information study. First, executives may not be able to 

express fully their complex and dynamic information needs due to the cognitive and 

innate state of mental models in executives. Second, the information needs may not be 

expressed in the right context and in a language understood by the system. Hitherto, 
many IR systems are still mainly supporting keyword-based searching and browsing. 

Nevertheless, many efforts have been made in developing retrieval models, building 

document and index spaces, extending and refining queries for IR system (Crestani et 

al . 1 998; Fidel 1 994; Frakes & Baeza-Yates 1 992). Recent efforts have also been 

made in building content-aware (semantic) and context-aware information through

merging information retrieval with ontological models (Velardi et al . 200 1 ;  Sebastiani 

2002; Cesarano et al . 2003; Brown & Jones 200 1 ; Chanana et al. 2004; Kirsch
Pinheiro 2005). 

2.7 .3 Information filtering 

The concept of information filtering ( IF) is closely related to information retrieval 

(IR). Belkin and Croft ( 1 992) consider both IR and IF as two sides of the same coin. 

retrieving infonnation relevant to user interests. However, the goal of IF is to screen 

through large volumes of dynamical1y generated information from dynamic data 

streams and to present users with information likely to satisfy their information 

interests. Figure 2. 7 shows the general model of information filtering as proposed by

Belkin and Croft ( 1 992). 
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on ______ ___. ___ ___, Modificati

Producers of Texts 

i 
Di stributors of Texts 

Distribution and 
Representation 

i 
Text Surrogates 

Users or Groups of Users 
with Period ic or Long-Term 

Goals, Tasks, Etc . 

Regular infolation interest 

i 
Representation 

i 
Profiles 

Comparison or 
Filtering 

i 
Retrieved Texts 

i 
Use and/or Evaluation 

i 

Figure 2 . 7  A general model of information filtering (adapted from Belkin & Croft 

1 992) 

Accord ing to Belkin and Croft ( 1 992), the above general model of information 

filtering begins with people (users) or group of users who have relatively periodic or 

long term goals or work tasks. The users have regular information interests that may 

change over time as new condit ions goal s and knowledge occur or change. Such 

regular information interests wi l l  be converted into representation of texts, which then 

turned into profiles that can be put to the IF system. In another word, these profiles 

are specificat ions of the users ' information interests. On the left side, the focus i s  on 

producers of texts, such as newspapers, individuals who d istribute the texts as they are 

generated, so that they can be brought to users ' attention . The representation of texts 

or surrogates wil l  then be represented and compared to the profiles. The comparison 

results in  some of the texts to be retrieved for users ' attention, and some to be 

discarded. The retrieved texts are used and/ or evaluated based on how wel l  they

respond to the information interests, which l ead to modification of the user profiles 

and information interests . The modified entities wil l  be used in subsequent 

compari son or filtering process. The process of profiles modification through user 
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eval uat ion is k nown as re levance feedb ack as in IR' s query modification. In 

comp arison t o  general model of IR, IF differs from IR in the foll ow ing ways: (1 ) IR is 

concerned w ith single use s  of the system based on one t ime goal and one t ime query, 

but IF is concerned  with repe ated use s  of the system based  on l ong terms goal s or 

interest s, which are described in the user profiles; ( 2) IR is concerned w ith the 

e xtract ion and categorisation of text s  from rel ativel y st atic dat abase, but IF is 

concerned with the distribut ion and comp ari son of text s  from dynamic dat a stre ams; 

(3 ) IR is concerned  w ith responding t o  the user' s  interact ion w ith te xt s  w ith the 

purpose t o  retrieve matching text s, and IF is concerned  w ith l ong term changes of 

informat ion intere st s  w ith the p urpose t o  el iminate irrele vant dat a  from incoming data  

streams. 

Belkin and Croft' s ( 1 99 2) model suggests that the identification of infor mation 

intere st s  and the buil ding of represe nt at ions are e ssent ial in IF system. User profil ing, 

or sometimes k nown as user model ing aims at determining repre sent ations of the user 

preference s  and intere st s (Shap ira  et al . 1 997; Bal abanovic & Shoham 1997) . In other 

words, it aims at model ing the user and present ing his or her information needs and 

interests in a form of a profile.  Bal abanovic and Shoham ( 1997) bel ieves that "the 

construction o f  acc urate profiles is a key task - the system 's s uccess will depen d to a 

large extent on the abi lity o f  the learned profi les to represent the user 's actual 

interesf' (p .68) .  Most of the w ork on IF fo cuses on the user profiling re se ar ch that 

considers profiles  as user model s. User profil ing e nables  el iminat ion of irrelevant 

informat ion and personal isat ion of informat ion del ivery according t o  user preferences. 

If IF is concerned  w ith l ong term changes of informat ion interest s as sugge sted  by 

Belk in and Croft ( 199 2), this w il l  require a continuous improvement of user profile s 

buil ding and modification. T his determines the basis for the performance of IF 

systems. Hence, user profil ing is ofte n  rel ated t o  user relevance feedback .  

User relevance feedback is used t o  cre ate and refine user profi les i n  IF. Init ial l y, the 

proce ss of profiles modification through user eval uation is done directl y  by the user, 

which is k nown as exp licit re levance fee db ack (Salton & Buckley 1 99 0; Belk in et al . 

I996) .  This increases the cognitive l oad on the users, as they  need  t o  e xpl icitl y 

feedback into  the system on the relevance of retrieved documents. This poses the 

challe nges  for users, e special l y e xecut ive s t o  find t ime and engage in expressing their 
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personal relev ance j udgments exp licitly into the system. However, recent research in 

user relev ance feedbac k  has been work ing on gathering relev ance feedback 

automatic ally and unobtrusively by monitoring user behav iour in information 

p rocessing . This help s reducing the user effort. This app roac h  is c alled imp licit 

re levan ce feedba ck (Morita & S hinoda 1 99 4; Kelly & Teev an 2003; W hite et al. 

200 4) .  S ome of the unobtrusive behaviours (surrogates) monitoring include user 

reading time, scrolling and interac tion with documents. 

If IF is c oncerned with the comp arison and matching of users' long term information 

interests with the tex ts from dynamic data streams, as suggested by Belkin and Croft 

(1 99 2), this poses the challenge to p rovide relev ance feedbac k s  in the right user 

contex t bec ause they are subj ec tive, dynamic, cog nitive, situational and 

multidimensional (Schamber 199 4) .  In the executive contex t, we hav e  learned that 

executive information is soft-oriented and mess-p rocessing related. In terms of 

executiv e' s  information needs, executive will only feel that the information is 

relev ant, meaningful or useful in a personal way if the i nformati on retri eved is able to 

connect with the viscera l needs (the gap or deficiencies in k nowledge or 

understanding) and con scious needs (the area of unknown or ambiguity)o. In everyday 

decision making p rocess, ex ecutives are not p assive c hoice makers but are ac tive 

sense-makers who rely on percep tion, ac tion, and mental models to arrive  at solutions 

t o  p roblems (Kuo 199 8) .  Nevertheless, recent studies hav e  looked into the c ognitive, 

situational and interac tive feedback  models, that emphasise the important role of 

c ontex t in IF' s user relev ance feedback  (Quirog a  & Mostafa 200 2; W hite et al. 200 4) .  

In the p rocess of acquiring relevant information, there is also a need for eliminating 
irrelevant information through  relev ance feedback (Maes 1 99 4; S hapira et al. 1 999) . 

The notion of IR and IF underlies the understanding of infonnoation synthesis in this 

study. Ack off (1 9 67) states that " un less the in formation overloa d to w hich mana gers 

are subjected is reduced, any additiona l information made avai lab le by an 

Management Information Systems cann ot be expected to be used effe ctive ly. " IF has 

not been taken into consideration in the conventional study of EISo. However, the need 

is inc reasing ly high as executives are cop ing with the ex tern al massive  information 

from the business env ironment. Information synthesis ac ts as "v ariety reducer" (from 

Beer's (1979) "variety en gineerin g" con cept) by sc reening out irrelev ant infonn ation 
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and refining information through relevance feedback for their relevancy. Information 

synthesis should involve the selection of information from a dynamic datastream, 

rather the selection, collection and organization of information, mainly texts, from a 

relatively static database. A continuous creation and modification of user profiles 

through user relevance feedback (both explicit and implicit) must be well in place in 

information synthesis process. 

2.7.4 Information Interpretation 

Information interpretation involves making sense of the information. It is often viewed 
as an individual level process wherein people attend to and make sense of incoming 

information (Thomas et al . 1 993). It entails the analysis, evaluation and creating of 

information into some structure for understanding and action (Gioia 1 986; Taylor & 

Crocker 1 98 1 ). In the model of sense making developed by Weick ( 1 995), organisations 

are loosely coupled systems in which individual managers have great latitude in 

interpreting equivocal information from the environmental change and establishing their 

own representations of external reality. The goal of sense making is to create and 

identify events that recur to stabilise the organisational environment and make it more 

predictable. In this case, information interpretation involves the process of translating 

the viewed and searched events, the process of developing models for understanding, 

the process of bringing out of meaning, and the process of assembling conceptual 

schemes (Liu 1 998a; Daft & Weick 1 984). 

Intelligent information systems or knowledge-based systems are in principle capable of 

explaining their reasoning or justifying their behaviour. Here, explanations are 

important and valued features that serve to clarify and justify the meaning of 

information, and resolve any misunderstanding of information (Gregor & Benbasat 

1 999). In other words, explanations help provide adequate justification on infonnation 
such as the meaning of a data, the reasons for advising a particular course of action, and 

the justification for a particular piece of information. This is similar to the objectives 

and processes of information interpretation as mentioned earlier. In view of the lack of 

understanding on the benefits of explanation function, Gregor and Benbasat ( 1 999) 

propose a theoretical base that combines a cognitive effort perspective, cognitive 

learning theory and argumentation model for the design and use of explanation
function. For example, the cognitive effort perspective states that there is limitation in 
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human cognitive capacities (Payne et al. 1 993; Gregor & Benbasat 1 999). Hence, there 

is need for explanation. Gregor and Benabasat's ( 1 999) empirical studies conclude that 

explanations are important to users, in particular, when the user perceives an anomaly,

when they want to learn, or when they need a specific piece of knowledge to participate 

properly in problem solving. Gregor's (200 1 )  study also shows that benefit did arise 

from the use of explanations. For instance, problem-solving performance increased with 

frequency of using an explanation function, particularly with problems that required 

collaboration between system and user. However, it appears that explanations will not 

be used if the user has to put too much effort to get them. Hence, explanations should be 
provided automatically in an unobtrusive manner. 

The concept of organisational learning also provides some understanding on 

information interpretation. Choo ( 1 994) described the organisational learning process as 

a continuous cycle of activities that include sensing the environment, developing 

perceptions and generating meaning through interpretation, using memory about past 

experiences to help perception and interpretation, and taking action based on the 

interpretations developed. According to Liu ( 1 998a), perception and interpretation 

depend heavily on the norms, frames, rules, schemes and shared mental models that 

managers use as lenses to view trends and developments. In addition, the interpretation 
of the data or information is often influenced by executives' hidden assumptions, blind 

spots and taboos from the company's past successes. Hence, this poses a challenge to 

develop an interpretation process that is capable of converting information into meaning 
for understanding and action. 

2.8 The Notion of Executive Intelligence Activities 

In summary, information processing behaviour that involves information seeking,

information gathering and information manipulating activities is strongly related to 

the intelligence processing activities. The study of information processing behaviour 

indicates that activities that a person engages in information search and process are 

influenced and shaped by situational, affective and cognitive dimensions, or simply
by following systematic stages of process. Understanding these dimensions will help 
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senior executives. 

Information from 
----+ . INTERPRETATION . usmess ut 1 l isat1on Explanation Q envi ronment ----+ 

information systems designers design and develop advanced information systems that 

take into consideration of relevant factors, such as building user profiles based on the 

situational dimension. 

The abi l ity to search the business environment for conditions cal ling for decision (as 
in the intelligence activity phase of Simon ' s  ( 1 965) decision process model) through 

continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive activities or approaches in executive 
information process suggest the notion of executive intelligence activities (see Figure 

2 . 8) .  Executive intell igence activities support is essential for senior executives to cope 

better with the increasingly dynamic and complex executive information through 

value-added information seeking, information gathering and information manipulating 

activities. The theory of information retrieval (IR) suggests that efficient information 
search and process can achieve through a closed-loop process that involves evaluation 
and modification either through the user' s explicit relevance feedback or the implicit 
relevance feedback from the system itself. Hence, there is a need to support executive 
intell igence activities through a closed-loop process, whereby actions could be 
suggested and/or taken continuously in order to process information on behalf of 

----+b . ACQUISITION SYNTHESIS 

M
■
•■ Searching .---\ • Fi ltering 

■ Scann ing Refin ing 
----+k'.eamng-ma mgL--,1 . 

i\ 

I 

Figure 2. 8  Executive intell igence activities 

The study of environmental scanning suggests the key mean for obtaining intel ligence 
about the past, the present and the future. The concept of environmental scanning 

underl ies the understanding and the need for information acquisition in executive 
intell igence activities (see Figure 2 .8) .  In order for executives to understand their 
internal business environment and to attend to signals and messages generated from 

the external business environment, they need a system that is capable of providing a 

broad range of information, and that is  typically spread across several computer 
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systems within the organisation as well as the external information on markets, 

customers, suppliers, competitors and the remote external information on politic,

economic, social and technological issues. It is more than just providing historical 

data through basic query and reporting mechanisms. It involves sophisticated 

information scanning and searching activities through macroscopic viewing (radar) 

and microscopic search (search) of potentially relevant information. Scanning

activities provide early signals from potential threats and opportunities and help

executives understand the external forces of change. Searching activities provide 

specific information on newly arising issues and help executives understand the 

detailed information of issues. Although companies have little control over external 

events, this acquisition activity can reduce the remoteness and increase the 

predictability of the future possibility. 

The concept of information filtering (IF), originated from the theory of information 

retrieval suggests the understanding and the need for information synthesis in 

executive intelligence activities (see Figure 2.8). The goal of IF is to screen through 

massive of dynamically generated infonnation through user profiling and relevance 
feedback ( explicit and implicit) and to present users with information likely to satisfy 

their information interests. Similar to the goal of IF, information synthesis acts as 

"variety reducer" by screening out irrelevant information and refining information 

through relevance feedback for their relevancy. Information acquired is synthesised to 

increase its relevancy and reliability. Irrelevant information will be eliminated and 

relevant and useful information wil l  be extracted through filtering activities. Key

activity in information filtering is user profiling. User profiling enables elimination of 

irrelevant information and personalisation of information delivery according to user 

preferences. Information refining activities involve both explicit and implicit
relevance feedback of user. User relevance feedback is used to create and refine user 
profiles. A continuous creation and modification of user profiles through user 
relevance feedback (both explicit and implicit) wil l  gradually improve the results of 
information search and process. 

Finally, information interpretation is pertinent to executive intelligence activities (see 

Figure 2.8). Information interpretation involves making sense of the incoming
infonnation. It entails the process of translating the viewed and searched events, of 
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developing models for understanding, of bringing out of meaning, and of assembling 

conceptual schemes. In other words, synthesised information is further processed to 

resolve the equivocality of information and to give meaning and understanding about 

the organisation's  events. Explanations are key functions in information interpretation 

activities, in which, explanations help provide adequate justification on information 

such as the meaning of a data, the reasons for advising a particular course of action, and 

the justification for a particular piece of information. However, these activities pose 

challenges because executives are cognitively complex individuals who tend to use their 

innate mental models to perceive and understand the viewed and searched events. 

The next chapter reviews the current management information support systems and 

examines the potential of intelligent software agents for supporting executive 

intelligence activities in EIS. The preceding empirical studies of EIS with regards to 

EIS purpose, design guidelines and functions are studied and reviewed. The concept 

and applications of intelligent software agents are studied and considered for supporting 

executive intelligence activities. 
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Chapter 3 

Executive I nformation  

Systems (E IS) and 

I nte l l igent Software Agents 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews the current management information support systems and 

examines the potential of intelligent software agents for supporting executive 
intelligence activities in EIS. Firstly, Section 3.2 presents the evolution of 

management information support systems, followed by the impact of Internet 

technologies on management information support systems in Section 3.3o. Section 3.4 

revisits and reviews prior empirical studies of EIS. Conventional views on EIS 

purpose, design and function are challenged and Section 3.5 outlines the need for 

revitalising EIS design and development. Section 3.6 and Section 3.7 reviews and 

considers intel ligent software agents for supporting executive intel ligence activities in 

EIS. Section 3.8 reviews preceding conceptual development of agent-based

frameworks for intelligent information processing. From the theoretical l iterature and 

empirical l iterature review, empirical questions for empirical studies on executive 

intell igence activities with intelligent agent-based support are proposed in Section 
3.9o. 
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3.2 The Evolution of Management Information Support 

Systems 

The evolution of  computer-based systems that support managerial work can be 

summarised in the following diagram (Figure 3. I ) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----. 
Management Information Systems (MIS)  

Decision Support Systems (DSS) 
Data 

Warehousing 

I
l 1 

Data Min ing Executive Information Systems (E IS)I : I 
,----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,"Business 

Inte l l igence" 
:
I I Expert Systems (ES) or Knowledge-based Systems (KBS) : 

: .______________________J- - - - - - - - - I I
I1 I ntell igent support systems

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 

Figure 3 . 1  The evolution of management infonnation support systems 

3.2. 1 Management Information Support Systems 

The emergence of management information support systems begins with the 

introduction of management information system in the 1 960s, followed by decision 

support system in the 1 970s, and executive information system in the late 1 980s. The 

ultimate purpose of these systems is to develop a solution that can assist a manager in 

decision making. Often, i t is the development of computing technologies that causes 

different terms being coined. Hence, EIS is conceptually simi lar to an MIS or DSS in 

terms of the purpose. In fact, many EIS include MIS and DSS as part of the total 
system . Nevertheless, the simi lari ti es and differences are important for understanding, 
communicating and developing an executive system .  The fol lowing provides a 

comparison of MIS, DSS and EIS as presented in Table 3 . 1 .  
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Conventional MIS DSS EIS 
Principal use 

Applications 

Control ,  
monitoring 

Production control ,  
inventory control ,  
sales monitoring, 
financial status 

Control ,  monitoring, 
planning 

Sales forecasts, 
financial analysis 

Identifying, 
detecting, acquiring, 
planning 
Environmental 
scanning, 
performance 
evaluation, trend 

Database(s) Internal Internal 
analysi s  
Internal and external 

sources 
Decision support 
capabilities 

Structured 
decisions 

Structured and semi-
structured decisions 

Semi-structured and 
unstructured 
decisions 

Users Line managers to 
executives 

Line managers to 
executives 

Executives 

User's 
Adaptability 

Standardised Group-based, al lows 
individual judgment 
and modification 

Tailored to 
individual executive 

User-friendliness Desirable Desirable A must 
Graphics Desirable Desirabl e  A must 
Treatment of data Collecting data Manipulating and 

summarising data as 
needed 

Scanning and 
fi ltering 
information, 
tracking cri tical data 

Construction By external IS 
special ists 

By users or/and 
internal IS special i st 

By vendors or/and 
internal IS special ist 

Table 3 . 1 A comparison of MIS, DSS and EIS (adapted from Watson et al . 1 997) 

Many management information support systems have been increasingly developed 

and implemented in business, yet their applications are sti l l  l imited and often do not 

support executive intel l igence activities. Management Information Systems (MIS) are 

used to serve managers at organisational l evels, which l ack the degree of 

customisation and focus required by senior executives. Decision Support Systems 

(DSS) focus on specific decision problem or a col lection of related problems that are 

related to middle managers . 

The distinction between EIS and other decision support systems i s  a specifical ly 

designed system that provides executives with easy access to internal and external 

information that is relevant to their critical success factors (Watson et al . 1 997) .  Back 

in 1 988,  Rockart and De Long ( 1 988)  states three key reasons for growth in EIS . First, 

the use of information systems to support executives does make good managerial 
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sense i n  th eir comp lex, unstruc tured and unp redic table nature of work s bec ause there 

are many logical app lic ati ons of IS  which can effectively support executive task s. 

Second, the i nformati on technology i s  rapi dly i mprovi ng wi th the i ntegrati on of 

easi er- to-use softw are and the lower cost of i mp lementati on. Thi rd, computer-based 

executive support wi ll conti nue to sp read as more and more seni or executives are 

becomi ng more computer ] i terate. Th e theoretical and empi rical li terature of EIS i s  

revi si ted and di scussed i n  Sec ti on 3 .5 .  

3.2.2 Decision Support Infrastructure 

D ata w arehouse, data mi ning and onli ne analytical p rocessi ng (OLAP )  are tools for 

deci si on support. They are i ntegrated i nto management i nformati on support systems, 

such as D SS and EIS for exp loratory i nformati on retri eval and data management of 

organizati ons (Inmon 1 99 6) .  Dev li n  ( 1 99 7) defined the data w arehouse as a si ng le, 

c omp lete, and c onsi stent store of data obtai ned from a v ari ety of sources and made 

av ai lable to end users i n  a w ay th ey c an understand and use i n  a busi ness context. The 

goal of data w arehousi ng i s  to better analyse the massive amounts of data th at 

comp ani es are collec ti ng and acc umulati ng to make better busi ness deci si ons. Data 

w areh ousi ng consi sts of data i mporti ng and exporti ng components, which are 

resp onsi ble for accessi ng, transformi ng, di stri bu ti ng, stori ng and exporti ng the data 

and i nformati on (M a et al. 2-000) .  The data w areh ouse struc ture i nc ludes i ntegrated 

data, detai led and summari sed data, hi storical data and metadata. 

D ata mi ni ng i s  the uti li sati on of data stored i n  th e w arehouse to find new, hi dden, or 

unexpec ted p attern s of i nformati on i n  data th rough softw are technology (Bose & 

Sugumaran 1 999) .  D ata mi ni ng i s  often referred as k now ledge data di scovery ( KDD) 

as i t  i s  the process of looki ng i n  a database to find p atterns wi th out a perdetermined 

h yp othesi s of the p attern s. The goal of data mi ni ng i s  to find potenti al goal mi nes of 

v alu able i nformati on from the d ata w arehouse. The concept  of d ata mi ni ng c an be 

seen as exp loratory analysi s of data th rough the p rocess of scanni ng a massive 
amou nts of data to extrac t v aluable i nformati on. 

O nli ne analytical p rocessmg (OLAP) i s  an archi tec tural extensi on of the data 

w areh ouse. As data w arehousi ng focuses on the data collec ti on, data c leansi ng, data 

i ntegrati ng and data stori ng, the OLAP tools p rovi de th e means needed to manipulate 



and analyse the data. OLAP is basically a means of exploratory data analysis. OLAP 

displays multidimensional view of data summaries in a rapid and interactive fashion, 

in which it enables the efficient browsing of large amounts of data, empowering its 

users to search for patterns, trends and relationships. However, OLAP is mainly used 

for data aggregation and data summarization (Ma et al . 2000). There is a lack of 

statistical inference tools within OLAP software packages. Second, OLAP performs 

exploratory rather predictive or deductive analysis. The users must determine the 
significance of relationships, trends and patterns. 

Many vendors in the commercial world have coined the term of b usiness intelligence 

by using the data warehousing, data mining and OLAP tools. It is, after all , about 

getting the right data, analysing the data for insights, and using the insights to make 

better decisions. The terms such as data mining, OLAP and business intelligence are 

becoming popular in the beginning of 2000s. As a matter of fact, these terms 

practically eliminated the term EIS from most vendors' web sites and product lists. In 

summary, data warehouse, data mining and OLAP are basically improved database 

technologies. These technologies aim to transform data into valuable information for 

better decision making process. However, data extraction in these technologies is 

usually based on existing databases and predefined information needs. As a result, 
information collected is internal and historical oriented. 

Despite the integration of decision support infrastructures, such as data warehouse, 

data mining and online analytical processing (OLAP) into current management
information support systems, the key deficiency is still the intelligent functions in 
information processing. For instance, systems that actively and continuously scan the 

business environment, automatically filter through the irrelevant data and information, 

and constantly provide signals or warning of potential opportunities and threats. 

3.2.3 Intelligent Support Systems 
The advent of Artificial Intelligence (AI)  ( or sometimes called soft co mp utin g) 
techniques, such as fuzzy logic, neural networks and genetic algorithms gives the 

possibility to develop intel ligent support systems, such as expert systems and 

knowledge-based systems. Zeleznikow and Nolan (200 1 )  suggest using fuzzy logic 
and neural networks for building intelligent support systems that provide reasoning in 
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the presence of uncertainty. Zadeh ( 1 994) states that principal constituents of soft 

computing are fuzzy logic, neural network theory and probabil istic reasoning with the 

latter subsuming belief networks, genetic algorithms, parts of learning theory and 

chaotic systems. Zadeh ( 1 994) claims that soft computing offers the potential to 

mimic the ability of the human mind to effectively use different modes of reasoning 

that are approximate (Zadeh 1 994). The ability to mimic knowledge and distribute 

knowledge to users with good reasoning constitutes the essence of an Expert Systems 

(ES) or Knowledge-based Systems (KBS). 

To a certain degree, ES or KBS are an extension of DSS with intelligent support, in 

which they are developed to give reason and automate decision-making support in 

order to assist users in particular problem domain. ES are one of most commercially 

successful branches of AI (Metaxiotis & Psarras 2003). Many organisations remain 

enthusiastic about the ES applications (Wong 1 996; Kunnathur et al. 1 996). However, 

ES are mainly adopted to support operational and tactical decision, rather than 

strategic decision. More surprisingly, Wong et al. 's ( 1 994) and Eom's ( 1 996) survey 

of the use of ES indicates that half of the ES were used in the production and 

operations areas. In fact, most of the ES are not successfully adopted and 

implemented due limited functions, high cost of development and organisational 

resistance (Wong & Monaco 1 995; Watson et al. 1 997; Grove 2000). Grove (2000)

raises several problems and limitations associated with current ES/ KBS applications:

( I )  Experts are often unable to express explicitly their reasoning process; (2) ES tends 

to perform poorly due to the limitations in its coded expertise, which relates to a 

narrow domain; (3) The standalone, based on mainframe, AI workstations or PC 

platforms causes the limited use of ES and the difficulty in information sharing, as 
well as difficulty in software installation and upgrades. 

Internet technologies have offered new opportunities for enhancing current or 

traditional ES or KBS. Grove (2000) argues that the Internet is an ideal base for KBS 

delivery. Duan et al. (2005) use three web-based ES to examine the benefits and 

challenges of using the Internet as a base for intelligent support. Their findings
conclude that the process of knowledge engineering can be enhanced significantly by 

using the Internet. For examples, online knowledge acquisition and updating by
domain experts can save travel costs and expert's time, online community provides 
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the potential source of knowledge, and effective online user feedback and evaluation. 

Section 3 .4 discusses more fully the impact of the Internet on management 

information support systems. 

With the overwhelming flow of distributed information produced for the executives 

from an increasing number of sources, intelligent support systems are becoming key 

to fulfil the following three functions in information processing. First, the screening 

and filtering of an increasing amount of data and information. Second, the 

personalisation of information gathering and processing according to individual users. 

Third, the learning and adaptation of system to information changes. The emergence 

of intell igent software agents offers the capability to fulfil these three key functions. 

The Internet serves as the most important environments for intelligent software 

agents, whereby information is processed in real environments with continuous input 

from both internal and external environments. Section 3.7 will review the literature 

background and potential of intelligent software agents in detail .  

3.3 The Impact of Internet Technologies on Management 

Information Support Systems 

The current explosion of the hypertext-oriented information service of the Internet, 
the World Wide Web, provides an enormous option for systems developers to create 
applications that are appropriate to the managerial works and information needs. A 
Web-based solution can quickly overcome some of the drawbacks of current 

management information support systems, especial ly with regard to cost, 

geographical ly distributed location, ease of use, development cycle, architecture, and 
even added features such as intel ligent agents (Basu et al. 2000, Gopal & Tung 1 999). 

Shim et al. (2002) examine the development of the DSS concept since its inception in 

the 1 960s and early 1 970s until today. They conclude that the advent of the Internet 

technologies has enabled inter-organisational decision support systems, and has given 

rise to numerous new applications of existing as well as many new management 

decision support systems due to lower cost and increased functionalities. The Internet 
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h as in fact become the gl obal infrastructure fo r supporting inform ation acq uisition and 

re trieval from hete rogeneous of d ata sources, incl ud ing h igh -speed text and rich 

m ul timedia im ages, aud io and video (Sh aw et  alo. 2002). Hence, there is a vast array of 

potential of using Internet  technol ogies or web- based sol utions to enh ance c urrent 

m anagement inform ation support syste ms. Basu et al . (2000) propose specific 

fu nc tions th at c an be incl uded in the web-based m anagement inform ation support 

systems: 
■ Coll aboration, communication, and e xch ange of d oc uments/ inform ation, 

al ong with video conferencing, onl ine training, and seminars 

■ Generation of basic reports in text, 3-D graph ic s, and inte rac tive form s with 

d atabase q ueries 

■ D rill down to m ore de tailed information via l inks on Web pages 

■ Model ing c apabil ities for forecasting and m anipul ation of d ata/ information, in 

part with d ownl oad able spreadsheets or d atabase s  th at users obtain from Web 

pages 

■ Monitoring and com parative analysis, onl ine analytic al processing (OLAP) 

th at c an e xtrac t and pre sent m ul tidimensional d ata from d ifferent points of 

view. 

■ Access to relevant and environmental inform ation with l ink s to consul tative, 

professional and financial service s, or news/ trend -rel ated Websites 

■ E xtrane ts pe rmitting d ata input and sh aring with extern al corporate partne rs, 

c ustomers and suppl iers 

The Interne t  technol ogie s h ave al so led to the emergence of port al sol utions th rough 

Intrane t, Extranet and Ente rprise Inform ation Portal (EIP) . Intrane t, a corporate-wide 

Web th at use s  Interne t  stand ard s and protocol s  to em power inform ation sh aring and 

foster efficie nt comm unication and col l aboration be tween users with in an 

organisation. Using the same Internet-based open stand ard protocol s th at form the 

basis of an Intranet, E xtrane t bridges communic ation and col l aboration between 

organisations or business partne rs. The new wave of web tech nol ogy is the Enterprise 

Inform ation Portal (EIP), m odeled after  Yahoo or Excite on the publ ic Interne t. The 

concept of EIP is a single point of access, where it gives use rs a unified view of all 

corporate k nowled ge asse ts using the new unive rsal interface, the web browser. The 

d ifferences  be tween EIP and Intranet or Extranet  is the integration of other 
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with the computer 's ability to store, retrieve, manipulate and compute internal and 

external data ' (Warmouth & Yen 1 992) .  

With these definitions, the following characteristics of EIS are provided by researchers 

as depicted in Table 3 . 3  (Reckart & De Long 1 988 ;  Watson et al . 1 99 1 ;  Edwards & 

Peppard 1 993 ; Young & Watson 1 995; Nord & Nord 1 995) : 

Table  3 .3 Characteristics of EIS (adapted from Young & Watson 1 995) 
• Direct, hands-on usage by senior executives 
• Easy to use and require minimal or no training to use 
• Tailoring the EIS to individual executive users 
• Focusing on the information needs of individual executives 
• Monitoring key performance indicators/ critical success factors 
• Depiction of organisational health indicators 
• Scanning, filtering, organising and delivering data 
• 'Dril l ing down ' to examine detail s  of data 
• Reporting exception conditions to highlight variances 
• Combining text, graphics, and tabular data on one screen user interface 
• Statistical analysis tools for summarising and structuring data 
• Accessing to both internal and external data 
• Providing current and onl ine status access to performance data 
• Incorporating both hard data (e.g. figures) and soft data (e.g. opinions) 
• Integrated capabilities for data access, security and control 
• Integrated office support functions, e.g. email ,  calendar 
• Integrated decision support functional ities, e.g. what-if  analysis 

3.4.2 EIS Functions and Capabilities 

When the concept of EIS was firstly introduced, Reckart and De Long ( I  982) saw 
EIS as data-retrieval systems designed to provide information for executive use to 
improve managerial planning, monitoring and control .  The functions of EIS focus on 
data retrieval and analysis .  In the mid and late 1 980s, Levinson (I 984) and Reckart 
and De Long ( 1 988) emphasised the need for personal support and communications 
tools, as wel l as "business-oriented" systems to improve user effectiveness. The 
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Data analysis capabi l ities (e .g. spreadsheets) 

Organising tools ( e .g . electronic calendars, automated filing) 

suggested to facil i tate planning and control activities: 

Retrieval capabi l it ies - to improve existing corporate or divisional information 

functions of EIS were integrated with l imited DSS tools .  In the early and mid 1 990s, 

Watson and his team (Watson et al . 1 99 1 )  added the importance of acquisition of 

internal and external information via user-friendly functions and interface. In 

summary, the EIS functions evolves as the following : (i) Generation I, in the early 

1 980s, which functions focus on monitoring and control ;  (ii) Generation II ,  in the mid 

and late 1 980s, with the additional of l imited decision-making functions; ( i i i ) 

Generation III , in the early and mid 1 990s, comprises monitoring and control 

function, decision-making function and acquisition of internal and external 

information function. 

The conventional model of EIS functions and capabilities developed by Rockart and 

De Long ( 1 988) is reviewed. This model compri ses three key functions supported by 

different capabi l ities (as depicted in Figure 3 .2). 

Office support Plann ing  and Enhanced 
applications control process modelling 

Figure 3 .2 Conventional model of EIS functions (adapted from Rockart & De Long 

1r988) 

The office support applications aims to support and enhance informational roles of 
executives and to increase executive efficiency so that more time can be devoted to 
other managerial activities . Three standard appl ication categories are suggested : 

• Support for electronic communication ( e .g .  emai l , word processing, news 
feeds) 

• 

• 

The planning and control process is  rather similar to MIS applications. The aim is to 
support and enhance decisional roles of executives . The following capabi lities are 

• 

provi sion 
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(Watson et al . 1r99 1r, 1r997) .  

• Reporting capabil i ties - to monitor and report new information streams and 

criti cal information 
• Planning and forecasting tools - to improve control processes and planning for 

the future 
• Customised information databases - to give the flexibi l ity to manipulate 

performance information 

• Electronic communication capabilities - to tighten communication l inks 
between executive and the rest of the organisation 

• Programme management capabil ities - to support and monitor project-related 

information 

The enhanced modelling aims to enhance executives ' mental model s through 

improved access to external data, integration of data from multiple sources, 

meaningful presentation of data, improved analysis of data and off-hours data access. 

These capabil ities are suggested to enhance mental models :  
• Query language tools 
• Analytic and mode1 I ing capabilities 

• Graphical tools 

• Online capabil ities 

Conventiona1 1y, the design of EIS focuses on office support applications, planning 
and control process, and improved analytic  and mode1ling capabilities (Rockart & De 
Long 1 988) .  Key functions of earli er EIS design are mainly standard office 
automation packages and management reporting faci lities on company's KPI (Key 
Performance Indicators) and CSF (Critical Success Factors) (Rockart & Treacy 1 982 ;  
Mill et & Mawhinney 1 992). The improved analytic and model l ing capabil ities are 
mainly developed to provide status and trends of internal and historical information 
(Mil let & Mawhinney 1 992). Hence, it is rather a management control and planning 
system with performance measures based on critical success factors. This has fai led to 
meet the primary purpose of EIS, that i s  to provide executives with easy access to 
internal and external infonnation that i s  relevant to their critical success factors 
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4 distinct groups which shared the simi lar characteristics 

3 . 
graphic data presentation. 

data and keeping abreast of executives ' changing 
information requirement" 

3.4.3 Previous Empirical Studies on EIS Applications and Adoptions 

The application and adoption of EIS in practices has been widely reported in the mid 

and late 1 990s. The findings and implications of the previous key empirical studies 

surrounding EIS appl ications and adoptions are summarised in the following Table 3 .4 . 

Table 3 .4 Summary of findings and implications of EIS applications and adoptions 
Findings Summary Research Scope 

•1 .  Edwards and 
Peppard ( 1 993) 

Research Scope: 
Characteristics of EIS 

A case study of 7 
organisations using EIS 
at the senior 
management level 

2 .  Nord and Nord 
( 1 995) 

Research Scope: usage 
of EIS, benefits of EIS, 
desired EIS 
characteristics 

A survey of Fortune 500 
companies (n= 1 52) 

have been clustered: ( 1 )  Conglomerate EIS - reporting 
subsidiary companies ' information to parent company to 
enable senior managers to manage their portfolio (i .e .  
financial information) ; (2) Control and Monitoring EISr-
automating the traditional management accounting reports to 
the top management for performance monitoring (include 
non-financial information); (3) Competitive and Intelligence 
EIS - collect and assemble industry and competitive 
environment information from a variety of sources for top 
management in order to identify opportunities and threats · 
(4) Communication and Control EIS - providing users a 
variety of tools to manage personal information (i .e .  e-mail , 
e-diary, etc. ) 

• About one third (30.8%) of the respondents used EIS for 
decision support, and /or for communication. 

• Users : top management and middle management 
• 87 .5% respondents believed that EIS improved their 

communication. 
• 62 .5% respondents indicated that EIS increased their 

confidence in decision making and access to other 
unavailable information. 

• 20% said that EIS helped increase their profits .  
• Other benefits found: improved responsiveness, timely 

decision making, reduced inventories, better control of sales 
and manufacturing. 

• Important EIS functions by executives : ease of use, followed 
by decision support tools, then graphics, minimum number 
of keystrokes, mouse or touch screen, electronic briefing 
book modules, electronic mail packages. 

•Watson et al . ( 1 995) The function of EIS concentrated on the ease of use and 

• The top problems of EIS deveropment is "getting accuratelResearch Scope: critical 
success factors of EIS 
development, desired 
EIS functions or • Successful EIS factors by executives :  timely information, 
features, problems and improved efficiency, accurate information, status access, 

convenient information , relevant information are ranked on failures of EIS 
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ures: fail to provide strategEIS fail ic information, internal 
information focused, repetitive information, inflexibility in 
data extraction 

characteristic of the user and task. 

than EIS/\sub d" (54 firms). 

di\. 

between adopters and non-adopters of EIS/\sub cl\ , but it is 

There is a significant relationship between envi ronmental 
uncertainty and the level of adoption of EIS/\sub di\ , but not 
with the adoption level of E IS/\sub cl\ . 

development the top. 
■ In contrary to Nord and Nord 's  findings, "ease of use" was 

A survey of 43 firms perceived less important by executives. 
with EIS in application ■ The key motivating factor for EIS i s  related to internal 

information needs . External information needs were 
perceived less important. 

■ The critical factor of EIS development: acquisition of 
meaningful and relevant information 

■ 

4. Rainer and Watson ■ Top keys to successful EIS development are executive 
( 1 995) sponsorship, definition of information requirements and 

management of data. 
Research Scope: keys to ■ For ongoing EIS operation, executives placed relatively 
successful EIS greater importance on the EIS improving their efficiency and 

receiving information that is  accurate, relevant, current and development and 
convenient to access through ease of use functions. The EIS ongoing operation 
professionals gave relatively high marks to ease of use, 

A structured interviews access to current status information, and adapting to 
changing information requirements . with 48 persons 

■ Information quality, impact on executive work, EIS comprised three 
functions, ease of use and information delivery issues areconstituencies 
identified as five key operational EIS factors in relation to ( executive users, EIS 
the executive users and EIS . professionals & vendors 

and consultants), and a 
questionnaire survey 
(n= 1 49) 

■ EIS have not been widely adoptedr- only a third of the 5 . Rai and Bajwa 
( 1 997) respondents had adopted EIS either for col laboration support 

(EIS/\sub cl\) or decision support (EIS/\sub di\) . 
■ EIS for collaboration support (EIS/\sub cl\) is relativelyResearch Scope: current 

standardize and replicable. EIS for decision support EIS Adoption in US 
(EIS/\sub di\) has to be developed in situ given the specificorganisations, adoption 

l evel, critical success 
The adoption of EIS/\sub cl\ (59 firms) is slightly greater 

No significant differences in firm size were detected between 
adopters and non-adopters of either EIS/\sub cl\ or EIS/\sub 

■factors of EIS Adoption 

■A survey of 70 EIS-
adopted companies 
(n=2 1 0) 

■ Increase in environmental uncertainty promotes the adoption 
of both EISs. 
No differences are observed in IS department (ISD) size 

found that adopters of EI S/\sub di\ had larger ISD size than 

■ 

non-adopters. 
■ 
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IS support is positively related to the adoption level of 

(searching mode) behaviour, 9 (25%) exhibited scanning 

through focused search. 

7. 

No significant direct effect between top management support 

and to their previous research .  

communication, perfonnance monitoring and control (Edwards & Peppard 1r993 ; 

■ A significant relationship between top management support 
and level of adoption of both EISs were detected. 

EIS"sub d" but not EIS"sub c". 
■ 

6 .  Vandenbosch and ■ 

Huff ( 1 r997) 
30 of 36 interviewees (83%) exhibited focused search 

behaviour (viewing mode). 
Research Scope: ( 1 )  the ■ EISs were found to contribute to gains in efficiency (25, 
relationship between 69%) much more frequently than to gains in effectiveness (6, 
information retrieval 1r7%). 
behaviour and ■ Scanning is found more likely than focused search to lead to 
perceptions of gains in effectiveness. But both scanning and focused search 
organisational seem to have the potential to lead to gains in efficiency. 
performance; (2) the ■ Focused search is found to be more frequent used than 
relationships between scanning. 75% of the executives did not use EIS to scan 

information; instead, they used EIS to monitor performance information retrieval 
behaviour and individual 
differences, system ■ The degree of innovativeness and tolerance for ambiguity, 
characteristics, and but not locus of control were strongly l inked to a 
organisational context. predisposition toward scanning generally. 

■ 3 identified system characteristics (differentiation, 
A field study of 7 integration, flexibility) and social influences affected the 
organisations using EIS way in which an EIS was used and the impact upon 
at the senior perceptions of organisational performance. 
management level ■ Those executives with divergent jobs were more l ikely to 

have a predisposition towards scanning than those with 
convergent jobs. 

Bajwa, Rai and ■ IS support and vendor/consultant support in EIS efforts i s  
Brennan ( 1 998) influenced by top management support. 

■ IS  support directly affects EIS success .  
Research Scope: the ■ Vendor/consultant support has no effect on E IS  success 
relationship between top [Caution: a substantial respondents (52%) indicated that EIS 

applications were in-house or home-grown software management support, IS 
support, 

■vendor/consultant 
packages] . 

and EIS success was found. This is contradict to IS literaturesupport and EIS success. 

A survey of 69 firms ■ High levels of top management support indirectly influence 
EIS success by creating a supportive context for the IS(n=238)  
organisation and vendors/ consultant undertakings in a firm's 
EIS efforts. 

Conventional EIS studies indicate that most EIS were used predominantly for 

Nord & Nord 1 995 ;  Vandenbosch & Huff 1 997) . This  implies the inabi lity of 
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conventional EIS in managing strategic information due to the internal focused of EIS 

use. However, EIS were found to increase executives' confidence in decision making 

(Nord & Nord 1 995), and improve executives' efficiency through successful 

· information acquisition (Rainer & Watson 1 995; Watson et al . 1 995; Vandenbosch & 

Huff 1 997). This suggests the need for supporting information search and scan in EIS. 

Conventional views on EIS design also imply that value added presentation of data 

via user-friendly interface such as graphical, tabular, and/or textual information 

presentation is essential in EIS design (Nord & Nord 1 995; Watson et al . 1 995). Data 

should be processed (i .e. summarised, aggregated, analysed), prepared and reported to 

executives using friendly and colourful interface. Ease of use is considered relatively 

importance in EIS design and development (Nord & Nord 1 995; Rainer & Watson 

1 995; Watson et al . 1 995). 

Other EIS studies also attempt to explore factors contributing to the success of EIS 

adoption and implementation. Most of the studies imply that there are relationships

between EIS success and support from top management, IS or vendor (Rai & Bajwa 

1 997; Bajwa et al. 1 998) and between EIS adoption and environmental uncertainty 

(Rai & Bajwa 1 997). However, these studies do not provide useful implications on 

guidelines for successful EIS design and development. 

3.5 The Need For Revitalising EIS Design and Development 

Many EIS failures have been reported from the study of the adoption of EIS and keys 

to EIS success (Millet & Mawhinney 1 992; Watson & Frolick 1 993; Rainer & 
Watson 1 995; Young & Watson 1 995; Rai & Bajwa 1 997; Bajwa et al . 1 998; Koh & 

Watson 1 998). Conventional EIS 's data extraction is usually based on existing

internal databases and predefined information needs, which is predominantly used for 

communication, performance monitoring and control (Edwards & Peppard 1 993; 

Nord & Nord 1 995; Vandenbosch & Huff 1 997). It is not sufficient to address the 
significance of business problems for strategic decisions. The predefined information 
needs also cause the inflexibi lity in data extraction (Liu l 998a,b; Chen 1 995). 
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Information retrieval becomes inflexible and reactive, whereby executives have to 

initiate information search only from the databases that contain predetermined 

i nformation. This suggests the need for an effective implementation of intelligence on 

the business environment, such as the ability to monitor and analyse the internal and 

external information continuously and proactively in real time business environments. 

Conventional EIS is also inflexible enough to adapt and meet changing information 

needs (Young & Watson 1 995; Bajwa, et al. 1 998; Salmeron 2002). Most EIS have 

predefined rules for exception manipulation, reporting and control .  These embedded 

rules were pre-determined by IS professionals based on what executives specified in 

the initial development of EIS. However, executives' information needs and 

requirements are individual specifics and changing over different issues and time, thus 

could not be pre-specified beforehand. Hence, there is a need for a dynami c  

information infrastructure that is capable of adapting and meeting specific and 
dynamic information needs of executives (Koh and Watson, 1 998). 

Most EIS are designed with the assumption that the critical deficiency is the lack of 

relevant information; as a result, executives are supplied with more inform ation than 

they can possibly absorb. This leads to information overload. There is a need to filter 

information so that it is manageable by the executives because any additional 

information made available by an EIS cannot be expected to be used effectively 

unless the information overload to which executives are subjected is reduced. On top
of that, conventional EIS often provide information that has already existed in other 
forms (Wheeler et al . 1 993). For example, information acquired from EIS is already
available on paper reports. Therefore, there is a need to eliminate the redundancy of 
information as to reduce the amount of time needed for executives to process the 
information. 

Information can easily become stale in a conventional EIS due to the limited and 
static presentation of data (Watson et al, 1 995). Despite the over emphasis on ease of 
use and user-friendly interface (Nord & Nord 1 995; Watson et al . 1 995), the 
information infrastructure and context of executive is often neglected. There is little 

insight on how executive information should be structured, manipulated and presented 

for supporting executive intel ligence activities (Xu et al . 2003). Recent empirical 
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studies of EIS imply that advanced infonnation acquisition and reporting functions 

will be useful for managing executive information (Xu & Kaye 1 995 1 997; Koh & 

Watson 1 998; Kumar & Palvia 200 1 ). For examples, using scanning, filtering and 

reporting function to collect and synthesise infonnation from multiple sources and 

proactively report brief and aggregated information to executives. 

Despite the integration of data manipulation and decision support tools into current 

management support systems, the key deficiency is still the lack of intelligent 

functionality (Liu 1 998a,b; Montgomery & Weinberg 1 998). For instance, intell igent 

functionality that continuously scan business environment, automatically filter 

irrelevant data and information, and proactively provide signals or alerts of potential 

opportunities or threats. Recent progress in understanding the theoretical basis for 

intelligence has gone hand in hand with advancements in the capabilities of intelligent 

support information systems. The intel ligent software agents, subfields of AI offer the 

potential for supporting executive intelligence activities because these agents have 

become more integrated in the distributed environment of the Internet. The next 

section reviews the theoretical basis of intelligent software agents and explores the 

potential of intelligent software agents for supporting executive intelligence activities 

in an intelligent EIS. 
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Table 3 . 5  Weak notion of agent (adapted from Wooldridge & Jennings 1 995) 

Descriptions 

kind of agent-communication language. 

a user via a graphical user interface, a col lection of other agents
Agents perceive their environment, (which may be the physical world, 

fashion to changes that occur in it. 

, the 

Proactivi ty 
abl e  to exhibit goal-directed behaviour by taking the initiative. 

3.6 Intelligent Software Agents 

3.6.1 Definitions and Characteristics 

The concept of an agent originates from the domains of Artificial Intel ligence (AI) 
and Distributed Artificial Intel l igence (DAI) (Nwana 1 996) . Agents are now widely 
explored and discussed by researchers in the mainstream of computer science, as we11 
as in network communications, robotics, and user interface design (Wooldridge & 
Jennings 1 995;  Nwana 1 996; Wooldridge & Ciancarini 200 1 ) . The rapid growth of 
research interests has led to a variety of definitions and descriptions of the term agent. 
Wooldridge & Jennings ( 1 995) and Nwana ( 1 996) have made efforts to clarify the 

essence of the agent concept. It is, however, sti l l  quite contentious due to the 

prol iferation and diverse use of the term in many domains . Wooldridge & Jennings 
( 1 995) distinguish two general usages of the term agent, summarised in the fol lowing 
tables (Table 3 . 5  & Table 3 .6). Table 3 . 5  depicts the weak notion of agent, which 
means that agents could possibly act intell igently or act as if they were intel l igent. 
The weak notion of agent is, therefore, J ess contentious. Table 3 . 6  depicts the strong 
notion of agent, which means that agents that do so are actual ly  thinking. This strong 
notion of agent is more contentious. Nevertheless, central to the notion of an agent is 
its autonomous and goal-directed behaviour. This study reviews and explores the 

weak notion of agent, as most preceding empirical studies did (Liebermann I 995, 
1 997; Liebennann et al . 200 1 ; Rhodes & Stamer 1 996; Moukas & Maes 1 998 ;  Budzik 
2002) . 

Properties 
Autonomy Agents operate without the direct intervention of humans or others, 

and have some kind of control over their actions and internal state. 
Social abi l i ty 

Reactivi ty 

Agents interact with other agents (and possibly humans) via some 

INTERNET, or perhaps all of these combined), and respond in a timely 

Agents do not simply act in response to their environment, they are 
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Table 3 . 6  Strong notion of agent (adapted from Wooldridge & Jennings 1 995) 

Properties Descriptions 
Mobility Agents are able to move around an electronic network. 
Veracity The assumption that an agent will not knowingly communicate false 

information. 
Benevol ence The assumption that agents do not have conflicting goals, and that 

every agent will therefore always try to do what is asked of it. 
Rationality The assumption that an agent will act in order to achieve its goals, and 

wil l not act in such a way as to prevent its goals being achieved - at 
least insofar as its beliefs permit. 

In this study, we use the term agent as intelligent software agent, or simply software 
agent. The definition of software agents is similar to Maes 's ( 1 994) definition. 

Software agents are "software entities that carry out some set ofoperations on behalf 
ofa user or another program with some degree of independence or autonomy, and in 

doing so, employ some knowledge or representation of the user"'s goals or desires" 

(Maes 1 994) . Other synonyms of software agents are knowbots (i . e. knowledge-based 

robots), softbots ( software robots), task bots ( task-based robots), userbots, robots, 

personal agents, autonomous agents and personal assistants (Nwana 1 986). 

Key characteristics of intel l igent agents are ( 1 )  responsive - able to perceive their 

environment and respond in a timely fashion to changes that occur in it; (2 ) proactive 

- abl e  to exhibit opportunistic, goal-directed behaviour and take the initiative where 

appropriate; (3) social - able  to interact, when they deem appropriate, with other 

artificial agents and humans in order to complete their own problem solving and to 

help others with their activities (Jennings & Woolbridge 1 996, 1 998) .  In another 

word, agents al low us to delegate our work to the software agents, and thus simplify 

and reduce our workload. This helps reduce complexity and increase efficiency such 

as automating tasks, finding and filtering information, intel l igently summarising 

complex data and providing explanations to data. Intel l igent software agent is 

probably one of the latest developments that have potential for making great 

contributions to knowledge systems or intel ligence systems (Sycara et al . 1 996; Janca 

& Gilbert 1a998). 

Nwana ( 1 996) proposes a typology of agents based on their mobil ity, functional i ty 

and attributes (Figure 3 .3 ) .  Seven types of agents are classified :  col laborative agents, 
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agents 

interface agents, mobile agents, information/Internet agents, reactive agents, hybrid 

agents and smart agents (Figure 3 .4). Different types of software agents are deployed 

for different appl ications, such as systems and network management, mai l messaging, 

business process management, electronic commerce and information management. 

For the purpose of this  study, we wil l  focus on Interface agents and Iriformation 
(Internet) agents as they are found to be relevant and suitable for supporting executive 

intelligence activities. 

Smart Agents Collaborative 
Leaming Agents 

Interface Agents 

Figure 3 .3 A part view of an agent typology ( adapted from Nwana 1 996) 

Smart agents 
Collaborative Hybrid 

agents agents 

Interface Reactive 
agents agents 

Mobile Information 
agents 

Figure 3 .4 Types of agents (adapted from Nwana 1 996) 

3.6.2 Interface Agents 

Interface agents emphasise autonomy and learning in order to perform tasks for their 
owners. The key metaphor underlying interface agents is  that of a personal assistant 
who i s  col laborating with the user or other agents in the same working environment 
(Maes 1 994). Lieberman ( 1 997) defines an interface agent as a program that can 
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Programming (user feedback) 
I 

I instructions) (I 

affect the visual representations of physical or conceptual objects in a direct 

manipulation interface, as wel l as without explicit instructions from the user. Interface 

agents support and provide assistance through the fol lowing four ways of learning 

(see Figure 3 .5) :  ( 1 )  by observing and imitating the user; (2) through receiving 

positive and negative feedback from the user; (3) by receiving explicit instructions 

from the user; (4) and by asking other agents for advice. Hence, an interface agent is 

also referred as learning agent. The goal is to provide customised assistant to 

individual users over a period of learning. The autonomy behaviour al lows users to 

delegate tasks to the interface agents, thus reduce the workload of users. The learning 

behaviour causes the interface agents to adapt, over time, according to user's 

preferences and habits. 

I User I 

f linteracts with 
II 
II

Communicates 

example 
by

I, 

I 

ObseNes & ' ,imitates[ Software Appl ications I , I
' II

' T t
' 

' asking
♦ - - +  

Agent Agent 
(user profile) (others) 

Figure 3 .5 Interface agents ( adapted from Maes, 1 994) 

With the current growth rate of interactive interfaces, the user interfaces wil l  run out of 
functionality for direct-manipulation. Hence, Lieberman ( 1 995, 1 997) and his team in 
MIT believe that interface agents provide a solution in the increasing complexity ofuser 
interfaces and the tasks which they are applied. Lieberman et al. (200 1 ) 's autonomous 
interface agents suggest the ability to look ahead in the user's information searching and 
scanning activities and act as an advance scout to save the user needless searching and 
recommend the best paths to follow. They cal led these agents reconnaissance agents. In 
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tenns of information processing activities, interface agents can act as personal assistant 

in daily administrative tasks such as calendar scheduling, information browsing,

information watching, news filtering, recommendation of information, etc. 

3.6.3 Information Agents 

With the vast amount of heterogeneous information sources and the increasingly 

availability of distributed information on the Internet, the impacts of information 

overload are manifold. Web indices and search bots, such as Lycos and Alta Vista have 

been used to find relevant information on the Internet. However, they do not behave 

pro-actively due to their one-shot answering mechanism providing a rather simple query 

language in terms of regular expressions of phrases and keywords. Researchers of 

software agents are looking into ways to improve current information acquisition and 

processing activities from distributed information sources. Information agents emerge 

as a major domain in intelligent software agent technology. 

Information agent (sometimes referred as Internet agent) is defined as "an autonomous, 

computational software entity (an intelligent agent) that has access to one or more, 

heterogeneous and geographically distributed information sources, and which pro

actively acquires, mediates, and maintains relevant information on behalf ofusers or 
other agents, preferably just in time" (Klusch 200 1 ,  p. 340). The goal of infonnation 
agent is to perform the role of managing, manipulating or collating information from 
one or many different infonnation sources through advanced information acquisition

and retrieval in databases (Nwana 1 996; Klusch 200 1 )  (see Figure 3 .6). It is found that 

infonnation agent is relatively similar to interface agent. There is a significant degree of 
overlap. For instance, many of the software agents built at the MIT Media Labs aret_ 
deployed in web-based environment, e.g. Letizia (Liebennan 1 995, 1 997). 
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Figure 3 .6  Information agents 

Klusch (200 I )  argues that an information agent is supposed to satisfy one or more of the 

following requirements : 
• Jriformation acquisition and management - The agent i s  capable of providing 

transparent access to one or many heterogeneous information sources. It 

extracts, monitors, filters, analyses and updates relevant information on behalf 

of its users or other agents. The acquisition of information includes advanced 

i nformation retrieval from both internal and external distributed information. 
• Jriformation synthesis and presentation - The agent i s  able to fi lter and refine 

heterogeneous data and to provide unified, multi-dimensional views on relevant 
information to the user. 

• Intelligent user assistance - The agent can dynamically adapt to changes in user 

preferences, the information and network environment as well .  It provides 

intel l igent, interactive assistance for users. This i s  simi l ar to interface agents that 

aim to increase user's awareness based on its personal i nformation needs. 

As information agents are able meet the above requirements, they can assist users in 

information scanning and monitoring, extracting and filtering, manipulating and 

interpreting, recommendation and notification. 
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3.6.4 Approaches for Building Software Agents 

The common approaches for building software agents are identified in the following: 

• User programming 

User programming, or end user programming 1s a PBE (Programming by 

example) generated programme that allows user to manipulate inform ation on the 

graphical user interface (GUI) level (Repenning & Perrone 2000). Such 

programming allows customised personal inform ation processing. However, this 

approach demands user's insight and effort. The agent needs to be programmed 

explicitly by its user so that inform ation processing in relation to a particular task 

can be carried out. In this case, a user has to recognise opportunity for employing 

an agent, take initiative to build the agent and endow it with explicit knowledge 

(Klusch 200 1 ). 

• Knowledge engineering 

Knowledge engineering provides methods and tools for building knowledge 

models in a systematic and controllable way. The notion of ontologies and 

problem-solving methods provide the backbone for constructing structured and 

reusable knowledge models (Studer et al. 2003). Problem-solving methods allow a 

more direct control of the reasoning process by making the implicit control 

knowledge more explicit (Benjamins & Fensel 1 998). Ontology is a form al, 

explicit specification of a shared conceptualisation (Studer et al. 2003). Ontology 

is becoming widespread in fields such as intel l igent information and reasoning 

services, natural language processing and knowledge representation. The main 

challenge with knowledge engineering approach is that it requires substantial 

efforts from knowledge engineers to encode implicit control knowledge using 

complex algorithms. As a result, the agent has to be highly user-specific as wel l as 

domain-specific with relatively fixed representation of knowledge (Klusch 200 1 ). 

• Machine learning 

Machine learning is a computational approach for making computer systems able 

to adapt and learn from their experience. It involves highly repetitive and different 

behaviours from different users in order for the agents to adapt to individual user 
preferences and behaviours (Klusch 200 1 ). Langley and Simon ( 1 995) describe 
and review five basic learning paradigms in machine learning approach. The five 
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Table 3 . 7 Examples of software agents for intel l igent information processing activities 

browsing behaviour. 

locations to the user. 

s or files to the user. documents, email

information behaviour. 

like filtering agents and discovery agents .  

overload in the WWW. 

user based on a model of his or her interests . 
■ AmaJ thaes learns the user's interests and habits using 

basic ] earning paradigms consist of neural networks, instance-based or case-based 

l earning, genetic algorithms, rule induction and analytic learning. In general , 

neural networks emphasise on analogies to neurobiology, case-based l earning 

focus on human memory, genetic algorithms on evolution, rule induction on 

heuristic search, and analytic methods explore reasoning in formal logic. 

Adaptation of the agent to user preferences and behaviours allow customisation or 

personalisation in information gathering and processing. 

3.7 Applications of software agents for intelligent 

information processing activities 

Many software agents have been developed or are currently under development in 

academic and commercial research labs, but they are yet to be deployed in the real 

world (Nwana 1 996; Woo]dridge & Jennings 1 998; Wooldridge & Ciancarini 200 1 r; 

Wooldridge & Dunne 2005) . Examples of software agents in relation to intel l igent 

information processing support and enhancement are depicted in Table 3 . 7. 

Software A,eents Applications 
Letizia (Liebermann • An interface agent that consists of a keyword and heuristic
1 995, 1 997; based search agent that assists in web browsing. 
Li ebermann et al . • Letizia conducts a breadth-first search concurrently for other 
200 1 )  useful locations that the user may be interested in, by 

guessing the user's intentions via inferring from his/her 

Letizia will then recommend some other useful serendipitous■ 

that is memory-based,An interface inagent which itRemembrance ■ 
continuously unobtrusive]y andrecommends invaluablAgents e 

(Rhodes & Stamer 
The agent proactively carries out 
retrieve relevant documents for users by observing user's 

keyword search 1 996) and■ 

• A multiagent ecosystem that consists of information agents, 

i n  coping with information 

Amalthaea (Moukas 
& Maes 1 998) 

The goar assist l i s  to■ users 

■ Amalthaes tries to identify potential sites of interest to the 
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machine learning techniques, maintains its competence by 
adapting to the user' s interests which may change over time 

e at the same time exploring new domains that may be whil
of interest to the user. 

1 999) The job is to recommend pages likely to be of interest to the 

recommendation process . 
An interface agent that assists with the problem of finding 
another user who is knowledgeable to answer a question or 
solve a problem. 

the course of routine work. 

Watson (Budzik et al . 
2002) 

discover them .  

2002) 

and asynchronously. 

The notion and applications of software agents provide a great opportunity for 

developing agent-based systems that support executive intelligence activities. 

Software agents, like Remembrance Agents (Rhodes & Stamer 1 996), Letizia 

nformation retrieval and information filtering, in which efficient information search i

and process is achieved through a closed-loop process that involves evaluation and 

modification either through the user's explicit relevance feedback or the implicit 
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• An extension to Letizia 's interface agent that allows a group 
to collaboratively browse together. 

Let's Browse 

•
(Lieberman et al . 

group.
• Let 's Browse also features a visualization of the 

•ExpertFinder 
(Vivacqua & 
Lieberman 2000) 

• An agent that automatically classifies both novice and expert 
knowledge by autonomously analysing documents created in 

■ When a user requests help it tries to match the help request 
with the user who has the most appropriate experience. 

■ A proactive inform ation agent that proactively retrieves 
documents from online repositories that are potential ly 
useful to the user in the context of a task. 

• The goal is to improve user 's  awareness of resources 

■ 
available to them, while minimising the effort required to 

When a user performs a task, the agent translates documents 
in an application into an abstract document representation. 
Watson analyses the document representation to 
automatically form queries to online repositories, which then 
retrieve potentially useful information for user's action. ■ An extension of Watson's  information agent that builds 
communities of practice on the fly, based on the work that its 
users do, so that users with similar goals and interests can 

121 (Budzik et al . 

discover each other and communicate both synchronously 

A that■ system aimed at fostering opportunistic 
communication among users v1ewmg or manipulating 
content on the Web and in productivity appl ications. 

(Lieberm ann 1 995,  1 997 ; Liebermann et al . 200 1 )  and Let ' s  Browse (Lieberman et al . 

1 999) adopt a strategy that i s  midway between the conventional perspectives of 



relevance feedback from the system itself. Here, software agents gather implicit 

relevance feedback automatically and unobtrusively by monitoring or observing

user's inform ation processing behaviour, thus, initiate and perform both retrieval and 

filtering behaviour autonomously. Hence, software agents offer the potential to 

automatically  scan the distributed heterogeneous environment and proactively search 

information that best match a user profile learned through implicit relevance 

feedback. In many ways, information acquisition becomes more intelligent as 

software agents are capable to look ahead in the user's information processing

activities and act as an advance scout to save the user needless searching and 

recommend the best paths too follow. 

Adaptive information agents, like Amalthaea (Moukas & Maes 1 997) learn the user's 

interests and habits using machine learning techniques, maintains its competence by 

adapting to the user's interests which may change over time while at the same time 

scanning new domains that may be of interest to the user. The software agent can 

learn by itself, as well as learning from multiple agents. Learning among multiple 

agents may be collective, which means that the agents adapt themselves in order to 

improve the benefits of the system (K.Iusch 200 1 ). Here, software agents offer the 

potential to personalise information acquisition through intel ligent information 

filtering, and, to deal with uncertain, incomplete and ambiguous information through 

intel ligent information refining. Hence, infonnation synthesis that consists of 

infonnation fi ltering and information refining can be intell igently supported and 
enhanced by software agents. In this case, software agents perform the information 
filtering process according to specific user's interests identified and learned over a 

period of time. And, software agents perform the information refining process through 

learning from multiple agents. 

Proactive information agents, like Watson (Budzik et al . 2002) and 12 1 (Budzik et al . 

2002) proactively and automatically retrieve potentially useful information from 

online repositories to recommend to users in the context of the work they are doing.

The goal is to foster an awareness of the relevant information resources available to 

users. In this case, software agents must be able to reason about the contents of a 

document in the right context in order to provide helpful recommendation. For 
examples, the meaning of the information, the reasons for advising a particular course 
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of action, and the justification for a particular piece of infonnation. Using knowledge 

engineering, software agents offer the potential to make the implicit control 

knowledge more explicit. In this case, infonnation interpretation could possibly be 

achieved through intel ligent explanation and reasoning services, natural language

processing and knowledge representation. However, the software agent has to be 

highly user-specific, as well as domain-specific with relatively fixed representation of 

knowledge because it requires substantial efforts from knowledge engineers to encode 

implicit control knowledge using complex algorithms (Klusch 200 I ). 

Hitherto, many software agent applications are yet to be deployed in real applications 

due to the following challenges (Nwana 1 996; Wooldridge & Jennings 1 998; 

Wooldridge & Ciancarini 200 1 ;  Wooldridge & Dunne 2005):
• The identification of appropriate techniques for the development of useful 

software agents. Software agents are stil l  very much l imited by the current 

state of the art in machine intelligence. 

■ The development of software agents is too diverse. Researchers tend to 

suggest agent-based solution through what they seem fit in accordance to their 

own respective definitions and approaches. 
• The abil ity to demonstrate that the knowledge learned with software agents 

can truly be used to help users and reduce users ' workload in a specific

context and domain. Most of the conceptual architectures of agents are generic 

solutions that can be used for different range of applications. 
• The infantry stage of software agents suggests that users do not actually have a 

clear vision of how agents can be deployed to assist them. This also leads to 

the acceptance of users in tenns of using and trusting software agents to 

perform the tasks on behalf of them. 
• The abi lity of software agents to negotiate with other peer agents. Software 

agents tend to be distributed by their very nature, working and collaborating 

with other agents under a multi-agent environment. 

Although software agents and their applications are stil l  m the early stage of 
development, they will advance increasingly as research and development in software 
agents have been mushrooming across different fields, such as intell igent infonnation 
gathering and processing, personalised information acquisition and knowledge
sharing. 
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3.8 Preceding Conceptual Development of Agent-based 

Frameworks for Intelligent Information Processing 

The following section describes some of the preceding non-empirical studies on conceptual

development of agent-based frameworks for intelligent information processing activities. 

These frameworks are reviewed to see whether they are relevant and appropriate for 

supporting executive intelligence activities. 

3.8. 1 Chi and Turban's (1 995) DIEIS Framework 
Chi and Turban ( 1 995) proposed a conceptual model framework for distributed 

intelligent executive information systems (DIEIS), as depicted in Figure 3 .7. In the 

DIEIS framework, a decentralised group of agents cooperatively attempt to provide a 

solution to a complex problem through a coordinator. The DIEIS comprise seven 

independent but closely-related subsystems: Knowledge Processing Agents, knowledge 

bases (a case base, a rule base and a database), Knowledge Creating or Collecting 
Agents, user interface, multimedia agent, the environment and the coordinator. 

The responsibilities of Knowledge Processing Agents ( e.g. database management

systems (DBMS), inductive reasoning agents, computational agents, deductive 

reasoning agents) are to retrieve and organise data from the knowledge and databases 
and refine them. The refined data is then sent to the presentation mechanism for 
executives. The user interface serves as a dialogue system for information input and 

output. If no existing knowledge is available, Knowledge Creating or .Collecting Agents 

are triggered to gather information from the internal and external environments via 

environment scanning agents, learning agents and email agents. The coordinator is the 

focal point of D IEIS, it regulates al l the activities among agents by checking the meta 

knowledge stored in the index. 
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Figure 3 . 7  The conceptual framework of DIEIS (adapted from Chi & Turban 1 995) 

Chi and Turban' s ( 1 995) conceptual framework of DIEIS provides a brief 

representation of what software agents can possibly contribute to executive 

intel l igence activities . .Knowledge Creating or Col lecting Agents are appropriate for 

information acquisition as they scan and search information from internal and external 

environment. Knowledge Processing Agents are fitting for information synthesis as 

they filter and refine information to match the knowledge bases, which represent the 
user profiles in the system. Although Chi and Turban ' s ( 1 995 ) use the terms, 

knowledge processing and knowledge creating or col lecting, the model is rather 

considered as an improved information retrieval system. Basically, the model 

provides more alternatives for information retrieval, such as DBMS, computational 

agents, Email agents, etc . Their framework is based on the distributed problem 
solving approach that uses the concept of task sharing and result sharing. The 
autonomous and goal-directed behaviour of software agents are not clearly 
demonstrated in the framework. 
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3.8.2 Moukas and Maes's  (1 998) Multi-agent Architecture Framework 

Moukas and Maes ( 1 998) propose a multi-agent architecture framework that assists 

user in  coping with information overload in the WWW, as i l lustrated in Figure 3 . 8 .  

The framework comprises the information filtering agents and information discovery 

agents .  The i nformation filtering agents are responsible for the personalisation of the 

information and for adapting to the user's interests . The information discovery agents 

are responsible for information resources handling, gathering the actual information 

that the user is interested in. The text processing mechanism extracts keywords from 

the retrieved document and produces a keyword vector. The user gives feedback 

through a credit al location mechanism that converts the rating into credit. 

Information Filtering Agents 
Fi ltered 

information 

Documents 
Information Discovery Agents 

Monitor Discover Flow 

Distributed Information Sources 

Figure 3 . 8 Multi -agent Architecture Framework (adapted from Moukas & Maes 1 998) 

The above model is relatively similar to the notion of information retrieval and 
information filtering as proposed by Belkin and Croft ( 1 992) . Information Discover 
Agents perform the information acquisition process by scanning and searching 
information from the distributed information sources. Information Filtering Agents 
are responsible for information filtering as to extract information that matches user' s 
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interests. Information Discover Agents and Infonnation Filtering Agents are relevant 

in supporting executive inte11igence activities. However, the model requires users to 

explici tly  rate the document in order to improve the clusters of interests of the user 

profiles. There i s  a Jack of implicit learning mechanism of agents that are capable of 

responding and adapting to the changes of information needs and interests implicitly, 

without the explicit feedback from user. 

3.8.3 Lin's (1 998a,b) Agent-based Framework for Strategic Scanning and 

Interpretation 

Liu ( 1 998a,b) proposes a conceptual agent-based support framework that 

continuously engage in three types of activities: locating and choosing information 

sources, scanning and interpretation of relevant information, diagnosis of strategic 

i ssues and managing of the strategic issue agenda. Three types of agents are identified 

in the framework, as depicted in Figure 3 .9 :  the information resource agent (IRA), the 

field inte1 1igent agent (FIA), and the strategic issue attendant (SIA). The IRA is 

responsible for managing the sources of information, ensuring a match between user's 

information needs and the available sources. The FIA is responsible for domain

specific  scanning, analysing and interpretation of information. The S IA is responsible 

for capturing strategic issues, creating and maintaining sets of issue profiles, an issue 

repository, and a dynamic strategic issue agenda. 
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Figure 3 .9  Agent-based framework for strategic scanning and interpretation (adapted 
from Liu 1 998a,b) 

The above mode] provides conceptual insight on agent-based support for information 

scanning and interpretation. The IRA eva]uates information sources received and 

matches them with user's information needs. In tracking and probing specific issues, 

the SIA identifies new strategic issues and alerts managers to these issues. FIA 

continuous]y search for and sense signals and messages from the environment. The 
mode] focuses rather on the general way of information scanning and interpretation, 

1ittle insights are found on how software agents learn, adapt and make sense of 

information. In addition, information fi]tering is only briefly discussed in this model. 

The strategic information process seems to skip the filtering and refining process of 
information that are critical for the retrieval of potentially relevant and targeted

information. Nevertheless, the alert function in strategic issue attendant (SIA) 

suggests implication for information interpretation in executive inte1 1igence activities. 

3.8.4 Shaw et al. 's (2002) Agent-based Architecture for Intelligent Information 
Retrieval 
Shaw and ms team (2002) propose a general arcrutecture for an intell igent retrieval 
system with distributed heterogeneous data sources. The architecture consists of five 
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team member) / ./ (nformation I . _ .

heterogeneous data sources (adapted from Shaw et al . 2002) 

software agents, data sources, and a user profile base, as i l lustrated in Figure 3 . 1 0 . 
Five software agents are intell igent user information agent (IUIA), query enhancing 
agent (QEA), searching and routing agent (SRA), filtering agent (FA), and analysis 
and synthesis agent (ASA) .  The user profile base (UPB) is a knowledge base of user 
profiles so that the information retrieval is carried out in the right context. The 
feedbacks from the agents help populate the knowledge bases of the system in order 
to enhance the learning capabil ities. 
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Figure 3 . 1 0 General architecture for an intel l igent retrieval system with distributed 
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With the proliferation of distributed heterogeneous information sources, this 

architecture contributes to knowledge in infonnation retrieval system. The multi-agent 

architecture i s  potentially capable of providing autonomous and continuous 

information processing activities, such as searching, filtering, analysing and 

synthesising. The architecture suggests that the user profile base is the nerve centre of 

this intell igent retrieval system. Feedbacks from agents are essential in order to bui ld 

and update knowledge bases and user profi les. This architecture can contribute 

knowledge in supporting executive intelligence activities. This architecture suggests 

that information acquisition and information synthesis can be supported by multi

agents, however, there is no evidence on how information interpretation can be 

supported by agents. 

3.8.5 Implications From Preceding Conceptual Development of Agent-based 

Frameworks 

The above agent-based frameworks or architectures suggest that the use of multiple 
software agents is key to building comprehensive intelligent systems for supporting 

executive intelligence activities. The collaborative efforts of multiple software agents 

can manage the complicated information process better and thus enable the processing 

of more complicated information. In fact, many executive tasks comprise various 

aspects of problem domains which can not be supported by a single software agent 

(Chi & Turban 1 995). Multiple software agents are potential for supporting executive 

intell igence activities, like improving information scanning, synthesis and 

interpretation, and building knowledge-based user profiles. 

A knowledge base of holistic user profiles is critical for building an agent-based
system for supporting executive intelligence activities. The user profile can consist of 

executive's personal profile, executive's information needs and interests, executive 
roles, and organisational environment profile. The user profile can be bui lt up
expl icitly through user's feedback, or implicitly through monitoring and observing

user's information process behaviour. The user profiles enable software agents to 

perform domain-specific acquisition, synthesis and interpretation of infonnation. As a 
result, infonnation processing becomes more personalised to the executive. The 
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profile  can also be used by software agents to predict user's needs thereby learning to 
take action proactively and autonomously. 

A learning mechanism is important for building an agent-based support system, in 

which software agents are able to learn a user's preferences and habits over time, and 

adapt to the changing needs and interests of the user. Learning and adaptation can 

occur in individual software agents or among multiple software agents. A single

software agent can learn by feedback, analogy and discovery (Klusch 1 999). The 
popular technique is user relevance feedback, which can be done explicitly or 

implicitly. The feedback received will then be used to update the user profile. 

Learning among multiple software agents is collaborative, whereby the software 

agents adapt themselves in order to improve the benefits of the system. In other 

words, agents learn from agents. In an open and distributed information environment, 

an agent-based support system must be capable of coping the dynamic change of 

infonnation. 

The literature review and previous empirical studies of EIS and relevant software 

agents help to lay the foundation and direction for empirical studies. The next section 

outlines the research questions for empirical studies on executive intel ligence 

activities and the adoption of software agents for supporting executive intel ligence 
activities. 
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3.9 Empirical Research Questions 

From the theoretical l iterature and pnor empirical review, empirical research 

questions for empirical studies on executive intelligence activities with intell igent 

agent-based support are proposed. The first three questions are designed for focus 

group study because the questions are devised for exploratory purpose. Questions 4 

and 5 are designed to gain deeper insight through one to one interview study. 

3.9. 1 Current Executive's Information Environment and Information Processing 

Activities 

Research question 1 :  What are the challenges of today 's executive information 

processing activities? 

The design of an agent-based system for supporting executive intell igence activities 

has to be able to cope with the challenges of current executive's information 

environment and information processing activities. Executive information has always 

been characterised as soft-oriented and mess-processing related. However, there is an 

increasing amount of electronic information and a considerable amount of soft 

information available in electronic and text-based documents. Executives are facing

new challenges in handling vast amount of electronic information due to the 

increasing amount of distributed information and heterogeneous infonnation sources. 
The nature of executive infonnation is, therefore, becoming more uncertain as 
organisation environment continual ly and dynamically  generates information for 
executives to process. If value-added infonnation is defined in tenns of its ability to 
reduce uncertainty (Daft & Macintosh 1 98 1  ), insights on characteristics contribute to 

that uncertainty wil l  be useful for developing value-added infonnation systems. 

Firstly, the empirical study wil l  aim to identify challenges faced by executives in their 
current information environment. Understanding characteristics that contribute to the 

uncertainty of executive infonnation would be useful to examine the validity of the 

conventional views of EIS purpose, functions and design guidelines, as well as 

suggest useful insights for improving EIS design and development. 

Challenges faced by executives in their current infonnation environment also 

contribute to the uncertainty of executive infonnation processing. With the increasing 
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uncertainty of executive infonnation, executive infonnation processing behaviour is 

more likely to be complex, dynamic and heterogeneous. Executive infonnation 

processing behaviour refers to activities an executive may engage in searching, 

scanning, filtering, refining, interpreting and understanding infonnation for decision 

making. Secondly, the empirical study will aim to identify challenges faced by

executives in their current infonnation processing activities. Similar as above, the 

findings of this empirical study would be useful to examine the validity of the 

conventional views of EIS purpose, functions and design guidelines, as wel l as 
suggest implications for improving EIS design and development. 

3.9.2 Perception on Agent-based Support in EIS 

Research question 2: If software agents can play a part, to what extent do 

executives desires and expect software agents to contribute in their current 

information processing activities? 

Although software agents offer the potential to support infonnation processing
intell igently, executive criteria of agent-based support must be made known in order 
to develop a system that is considered useful for executives. Executive criteria refer to 
critical requirements for an agent-based support system based on executive's desires 

and perceptions in judging the usefulness of the agent's functions or attributes. Using 

focus group method, the study will explore executives ' perceptions on agent-based

solutions for supporting executive intelligence activities. 

One of the challenges for this research question is that the concept of software agents 

may be completely foreign to the executives. Executives may find it difficult to 

understand the concept and foresee the potential application of software agents. 
Demonstration of relevant software agent applications would be useful to show the 
executives what software agents can offer. However, most of the software agent 
applications for intelligent infonnation processing are yet to be deployed in real 
applications. Hence, an interface prototype will need to be designed to serve as a 
representation of some of the basic attributes of software agents for intelligent
information processing. The prototype will be used to support the collection of 
empirical data of executive criteria ofagent-based EIS. 
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Based on the l iterature review and the preceding conceptual development of agent

based frameworks, an agent-based environment for supporting executive intelligence 

activities has to be a cost-effective solution that provides individual executive with 
fast, easy and personalised access to timely and relevant internal and external 
information that is critical and strategically important to the organisation. With the 

vast amount of distributed heterogeneous information sources, the integration of 

Internet technologies and software agents into the current EIS might offer a huge

potential for supporting executive intelligence activities. Hence, a web-based interface 
prototype will be designed to support the selected empirical studies. 

3.9.3 Executive's Concern on The Assistance of Software Agents 

Research question 3: What would be executives ' concerns ifsoftware agents act as 

their 'personal assistant '  in their information processing activities? 

Resistance to infonnation systems is best attributed to the interaction between human 

and technology (Markus 1 984). Despite the possibility and potential of bui lding an 

intel l igent agent-based EIS, executives who are going to use the system may resist it. 

It is crucial to find out executives ' concerns on the applications of software agents, in 

particular, their concerns on having software agents to autonomously and proactively 

act on their behalf One challenge for this empirical study is that executives who have 

not used any agent-based related applications wil l  find it difficult to understand the 

extent of assistance that software agents can offer, as well as to foresee the drawbacks 

of software agents. Nevertheless, the empirical study wil l  serve as an initial 

exploration on executives ' concern over the adoption of software agents in supporting 

executive intelligence activities. 

3.9.4 Factors that Influence Executive's Information Processing Behaviour 
Research question 4: How do current executives collect andprocess their strategic 
information? 
Executive works are characterised by brevity, variety and discontinuity, hence 
executives tend to seek current, trigger and speculative information (Mintzberg 1 973).
Their information needs are difficult to detennine due to the emerging, exclusivity
and heterogeneous nature, in particular the viscera l need and conscio us need (Taylor 
1 968). It is, therefore, virtually not possible to identify explicit patterns of executive's 
information processing behaviour. However, factors that influence executive's 
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infonnation processing behaviour are more likely to be identified. For example,

knowing the ways executives search and process infonnation will suggest common 

factors that influence their behaviour. This further empirical study will aim to gain

deeper insights on factors that influence executive's infonnation processing behaviour 

through one-to-one interview. Understanding factors that influence executive's 

inform ation processing behaviour could provide implications of the additional and/ or 
complementary support on executive intelligence activities. 

3.9.5 Value-added Attributes and Processes of Agent-based Support in EIS 

Research question 5: What would be the executive criteria of agent-based systems 

for supporting their information processing activities? 

The further empirical study for this study is to gain deeper insights on value-added 

attributes and processes of software agents that are considered to be useful for 

supporting executive intelligence activities. Value-added attributes are functional 

requirements needed for an agent-based system to assist executives in information 

processing activities. Value-added processes are specific activities performed by

agent-based system that add value (i .e. enhance) to the executive intel ligence 

activities. The implications gained from the preceding conceptual development of 

agent-based frameworks suggest that multiple software agents are useful to execute 

autonomous and continuous functions that intelligently help senior executives search, 
acquire, refine and process infonnation from the business environment. The 
construction of user profile is critical for performing personalized and domain

specific acquisition, synthesis and interpretation of information. And, the learning 

mechanism is important for building an agent-based system for managing the 

dynamic change of infonnation needs and interests through learning and adaptation. 

The further empirical study will aim to gain deeper insights on value-added attributes 
and processes of software agents in the processes of infonnation acquisition,
information synthesis and information interpretation. The findings will suggest an 
agent-based EIS design model for supporting executive intelligence activities. 

The next chapter outlines the research methodology employed for the empirical

studies of this  research. Focus group study and semi-structured interviews are the key 
research methods in this study. 
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Chapter 4 

Research Methodology 

4. 1 Introduction 

The research methodology for thi s  study is described in this chapter. Firstly, Section 
4.2 presents the general i ssues on research methodologies and philosophy in research .  
Secondly, Section 4.3 reviews research methods employed in IS research, fol lowed 
by revi ewing prior empirical studies of EIS.  Thirdly, Section 4.4 outl ines the 
methodological setting for this study. Section 4.5 describes the design of interface 
prototype that assi sts empirical data col l ection . Section 4.6 outl ines the qual i tative 
research method of focus group study for ini tial empirical data col lection. Section 4. 7 

presents the semi-structured interviews for further qualitative data col lection . Lastly, 
Section 4.8 reflects on the research methodology employed in this study. 
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4.2 Research Methodologies and Philosophy 

4.2. 1  Research Methodologies 

Research methodology can be classified in vanous ways. The most common 

distinction is between qualitative and quantitative methods. Quantitative research 

methods were originally developed in the natural sciences to study natural 

phenomena. Examples of quantitative methods are survey research, laboratory 

experiments, formal methods and numerical methods. Normally, quantitative data 

sources are questionnaires, structured interviews and published statistics. Qualitative 

research methods were developed in the social sciences to study social and cultural 

phenomena. Examples of qualitative methods are case study research, action research 

and ethnography. Normally, qualitative data sources include observation, interviews 
and personal experience. 

In general ,  the motivation for doing qualitative research is that qualitative researchers 
can get closer to the participant's perception through detailed interviewing and 

observation. In many cases, qualitative researchers are more likely to examine the 

constraints of the participant's everyday social work, which direct their attention to 

specific scenarios or cases (Denzin & Lincoln 1 994). In this case, qualitative 
researchers see this world in action and look for findings in it directly. Hence, 
qualitative research methods provide richer descriptions of the social world. However, 
in comparison to quantitative research methods, qualitative research methods lack 
controllabi lity, deductibility, repeatabil ity and generalisability (Lee 1 989). 

Much discussion has been made on the strengths and weaknesses of both quantitative 
and qualitative methods (Benbasat et al. 1 987; Lee 1 989; Gable 1 994; Denzin & 
Lincoln 1 994; Claver et al. 2000). Researchers often adopt either quantitative or 
qualitative research method , however, more and more researchers are suggesting the use 
ofmultiple methods, or triangulation, in order to secure an in-depth understanding of a 
Phenomenon (Ragin 1 987; Kaplan & Duchon 1 988; Lee 1 99 1 ;  Gable 1 994). 

According to Myers ( 1 997), there are other classifications of research methodology
that are commonly made. For examples, Burrel l and Morgan ( 1 979) 's objective-
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subjective dimension is classified as being concerned with the discovery of general 

laws (nomothetic) versus being concerned with the uniqueness of each particular 

situation (idiographic), as aimed at prediction and control (determinism) versus 

explanation and understanding (voluntarism), as taking an outsider (etic) versus 

taking an insider (emic) perspective, and so on. However, these distinctions are 

beyond the scope of this study. 

4.2.2 Research Philosophy 

All research methods, whether quantitative or qualitative, are based on some 

underlying or hidden assumptions that constitute the validity and reliability of 

research (Myers 1 997). Guba and Lincoln ( 1 994) suggest four paradigms based on 

ontological (what is there that can be known about?), epistemological (what is the 

nature of the relationship between the knower or would-be knower and what can be 

known?) and methodological (how can the inquirer go about finding out whatever he 
or she believes can be known?) assumptions: positivism, post-positivism, critical 
theory, and constructivism. Each paradigm provides unique attributes for different 
purposes of scientific inquiry. For examples, positivism aims to use valid and reliable 
methods to describe, predict, and control human behaviour through objectively 

designed and applied research (Plack 2005). Post-positivism aims to discover cause 

and effect relationships and to predict and control future behaviour on the basis of 

present behaviour (Guba & Lincoln 1 994; Plack 2005). Critical theory aims to 

critique and affect change over time through reflection and action. Constructivism 

aims to understand how social reality and social phenomena are constructed. 

Orlikowski and Baroudi ( 1 99 1 )  suggest three paradigms based on the similar underlying

assumptions: positivist, interpretive and critical . Their work is more relevant to this 

Study as they look into the methodological and philosophical issues in IS research. 
Orl ikowski and Baroudi ( 1 99 1 )  and Goles and Hirschheim (2000) indicates that 
Positivism dominates IS research while studies adopting other paradigms are relatively

small in number. However, Walsham ( 1 995) and Chen and Hirschheim (2004) argue
that interpretive approach has gained increasing attention in IS research. Hence, 
Positivism and interpretivism might better reflect IS research. Both paradigmatic 
approaches are compared and discussed here. 
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Hirschheim 2004) 

Ontologically, positivists believe that there i s  an objective reality out there in the world 

and can be described by measurable properties which are independent of human 

experiences while interpretivists emphasise the subjective meaning of the reality that is 

constructed and reconstructed through social interactions such as language, 

consciousness and shared meanings. Epistemological ly, positivists are concerned with 

the hypothetic-deductive test of theories, with the attempt to seek verification and attain 

generalisation. Interpretivists, however, believe that the understanding of phenomena 

should be obtained through the human and social interaction. Methodologically, 

positivists employ formal propositions, quantifiable measures of variables, hypothesis 

testing and the drawing of inferences from samples to populations. The survey in 

quantitative method is a typical positivist instrument. Interpretivists, by contrast, do not 

predefine dependent and independent variables, but engage in the complexity of human 

and social interaction. Field studies are appropriate instrument for researchers to engage 

in the real social setting (Myers 1 997; Orl ikowski & Baroudi 1 99 1 ;  Chen & Hirschheim 

2004). The distinctions between positivism and interpretivism are depicted in Table 4. 1 . 

Table 4. 1 Distinctions between positivism and interpretivism (adapted from Chen & 

• 
Positivism 

The fonnulation of hypotheses, • 
Interpretivism 

No deterministic perspectives imposed 

propositions, quantifiable measures of by the researchers. 

variables, models or casual 

• 
relationships among variables .  

The use of quantitative methods to test • The phenomena are examined with 

theories or hypotheses (although not respect to cultural or contextual setting 

always necessary) . 

Objective and value-free interpretation • An analysis based on participants ' 

by researchers . viewpoints. 

It is important to take note that interpretive is not synonymous with qualitative. 
Qualitative research may or may not be interpretive, depending upon the underlying 
Phi losophical assumptions of the researcher (Myers 1 997) .  In another word, qualitative 
research can be positivist, interpretive or critical . For example, case study research can 
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be  p osit ivist (Yin 1984; Benbasat et al. 1987), inte rp ret ive (W alsham 199 5; Kle in & 

Myers 1999) or c rit ic al. However, in some c ases, t he inte rp ret ive p aradigm is 

ostensib ly referred as qu alitat ive research, and the p ositivist p arad igm as qu ant it ative 

researc h  (G able 1994) . 

4.3 Research Meth�ds in  Information Systems 

T he study of Info rmat ion Systems (IS) or M anagement Inform ation System s (MIS) 

h as e volved fo r  m ore t han t hree decades (Farhoom and & Du ry 1999; Claver  e t  al. 

2000; Chen & Hirsc hheim 2004; Oate s 2006). It seem s that there has been  a change of 

met hodological and p aradigm atic assumptions in t he IS re search c ommunity .  

T rad it ionally, qu antitative re se arch method s  and posit ivist p arad igm tend t o  d om inate 

the fie ld of IS ( Kraemer  199 1; Orlikowsk i  & Baroudi 199 1  ) .  H oweve r, qu alit at ive 

researc h  method s and interp retive p arad igm have also become m ore popu lar in t he IS 

field (Walsham 1995; Silverm an 1998; Clave r  e t  al. 2000; Oates 2006) . 

F rom p re viou s  empiric al e xam inations of IS re search, Kraemer ( 1 99 1) p ointed out 

that su rvey re se arch has been w idely emp loyed in t he MIS field since 1979 . 

Orlikow sk i  and Baroudi ( 199 1) c onducted an empiric al e xam inat ions of IS rese arch' s  

p arad igmatic and methodologic al assump tions. T hey e xamined 155 article s published 

between 198 5  and 1989 in some of t he p re stigiou s IS j ourn als, suc h  as MIS Qu arterl y, 

Communic ations of the ACM, M anageme nt Science and P roceedings of t he 

Intern at ional Confe rence s on Info rm at ion System s (ICIS) . Their fi nd ings ind ic ated 

that t he p ositivist p arad igm significantly d omi nated t he IS research community 

(96.8%) w he re as the inte rp re tivist p arad igm c onstitu ted only 3 .2%. The re w as no 

empiric al re search w ork t hat u se s  c ritic al p aradigm (0%). F rom t he 96 .8% of 

p ositivist p aradigm, qu ant itative re search method s  suc h  as su rvey research  (49 . 1%) 

and laboratory e xperiment s  (27 .1 %) that aim fo r  hyp othet ic-deduct ive test ing and 

reasoning were t he d om inance. Qu alit at ive research method s  such  as c ase stud ie s  only 

c onstitu ted 13 . 5%, w ith 0 .6% ac tion research. It is surp rising to note that only 3 .2% 

u sed m ixed method s  in IS research. 

Farhoom and and Dury ( I  999) exam ined 2098 IS art ic le s published in e ight le ad ing 

j ourn als and the ICIS p roceed ings in the 12-ye ar pe riod be tween 198 5 - 1996 . T heir 
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fi ndi ngs i ndi cated th at qu anti tative research methods are sti ll the prefe rence of the I S  

re search c01mnu ni ty. Non-empi ri cal studies  that emphasi ses i deas and concepts 

consti tu ted 39% ,  followed by survey re search (3 2%) , case study (17%) , laboratory 

e xperi ment ( I  0%) and field e xperiment (2%) . Claver e t. al. ( 2000) i nvestigated 1121 I S  

arti cle s publi shed i n  two leadi ng j ourn als i n  the 17-year pe ri od between 1981 - 1997. 

Thei r fi ndi ngs depi cted that more empi ri cal studi es  ( 68.7%) are condu cted th an the non

e mpi rical studies  (3 1.3%) . However, the y  excluded su rvey  research i n  thei r 

e xami nati on. Thei r fi ndings depi cted an i ncrea si ng i nte rest i n  quali tative re search 

meth ods, wi th 21.2 % case study, i n  compari son to q uanti tative research meth ods, su ch 

as fie ld study (39%) , laboratory e xpe ri ment ( 7.5%) and field expe ri ment ( 1  % ) .  

Che n  and Hi rschheim ( 200 4) provi de the latest analysi s of paradigmati c  and 

meth odologi cal assumpti ons i n  IS researcho. They e xtended the analysi s of Orli k owski 

and Baroudi ( 1991) by e xami ni ng 1893 arti cles pu bli shed i n  eigh t leadi ng I S  j ourn als 

outlets between 1991 and 200 I .  Thei r fi ndi ngs in di cated that posi tivi st research sti ll 

domi nate s i n  IS research , wi th total 81 % .  In partiocular, U S  j ournals tend to be more 

posi tivi st, qu anti tative ,  cross- secti onal and su rvey oriented than Eu ropean j ournal s. 

Survey research i s  sti ll the most wi dely used  me1hod ( 41 %) , but the re i s  a sig nifi cant 

g rowth i n  case studies  (3 6%) . Thi s i mpli es  that IS re searche rs are be comi ng more 

i nte re sted i n  obtai ni ng scientifi c k nowledge i n  rea l world setti ngs. 

4.3.1 Research Methods in Executive Information Systems (EIS) 

E mpi rical studi e s  of EIS h ave been wi de ly reported i n  the mi d and late 1990s ( see 

T able 4.2. N otably, posi tivi st re search domi nates the study of EIS. Quanti tative 

research meth ods, e spe ci ally su rvey  re search are most wi de ly used i n  the E I S 

communi ty. The cri teri a for categori si ng re search paradigmati c approaches, as 

depicted in Table 4 .2 i s  based on Orli k owski an d Barou di ' s  ( 1991) and Walsh am' s 

( 1995) defi ni ti ons. Posi tivi st research consi sts of the i ndi cati on of h ypothese s, 

proposi ti ons, mode l fonn ati on, q uantifi able measu re s  of va riable s and the i nfere nces 

drawn from samples to populati ons. Interp retive re search compri se , fi rst, arti cle s th at 

do not i nvolve any posi tivi st i ndi cators as de scri bed, that i s, no detenni ni sti c  

pe rspectives im posed by the re searche rs. Second: parti ci pants' perspective s  are taken 

as the pri mary sou rce s  of u nderstandi ng and e xamining the phenomena. Th ird, the 

phe nomena are i nvestigated wi th re spe ct to cultu ra l or contextual ci rcumstances. 



Table 4.2 Empirical studies ofEIS research 
1 Researcher 

Watson, Rainer 
and Koh 

Watson, Rainer 
and Frolick 

Watson and 
Frolick 

Leidner and 
Elam 

Edwards and 
Peppard 
Nord and Nord 

Watson et al . 

Stein 

Rainer and 
Watson 

Year 

1 99 1  

1 992 

1 993 

1 993 

1 993 

1 995 

1 995 

1 995 

1 995 

Research 
Method 
Survey 

Survey 

Telephone 
survey & 
questionnaire 
survey 
Survey 

Case study 

Survey 

Survey 

Case study 

Structured 
interviews, 
Survey 

Research 
Paradigm 
Positivist 

Positivist 

Positivist 

Positivist 

Interpretive 

Positivist 

Positivist 

Interpretive 

Positivist 

Samples & subjects 

1 1 2 usable responses 

68 usable responses from 300 
firms listed in The Universi ty 
of Georgia ' s  EIS database 
54  telephone interviews and 98 
usable responses from survey 

46 usable responses received 
from senior managers in 23 
firms 
7 organisations that use EIS at 
the senior management level 
1 52 usable responses 

43 firms with EIS in 
application 

2 Australian firms 

48 persons comprised three 
constituencies ( executive users, 
EIS professionals & vendors 
and consultants) ; and 1 49 

Focus 

Current EIS practices, concerning the 
development, operation, support and 
capabilit ies. 
Ongoing study of current EIS practices 

' 

Information requirements for an EIS 

The effects of EIS use on executive decision 
making 

Characteristics of EIS 

Usage of EIS, benefits of EIS, desired EIS 
characteristics 
Critical success factors of EIS development, 
desired EIS functions or features, problems and 
failures of EIS development. 
EIS use in re-engineering executive work 
practices 
Keys to successful EIS development and 
ongoing operation. 
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questionnaire survey 
Young and 1 995 Survey Positivist 1 28 usable responses The relationship between EIS characteristics 
Watson and executive acceptance, and the relationship 

between EIS support staff characteristics and 
executive acceptance .  

Walstrom and 1 997 Survey Positivist 43 EIS users Usage of EIS  with regard to different E IS  user 
Wil son types 
Rai and Bajwa 1 997 Survey Positivist 70 EIS-adopted companies, Current EIS  Adoption in US organisations .  

2 1 0  usable responses 
Vandenbosch 1 997 Field study with Positivist 36 senior managers from 7 The rel ationship between information retrieval 
and Huff semi-structured organisations that use EIS behaviour and perceptions of organisational 

interviews, performance; and the relationships between 
survey and information retrieval behaviour and individual 
observation differences, system characteristics ,  and 

organis ational context. 
Bajwa, Rai and 1 998  Survey Positivist 69 firms, 238 usable responses The relationship between top management 
Brennan support, IS support, vendor/consultant support 

and EIS success .  
Koh and 1 998  Case studies Interpretive 8 EIS managers I s sues in EIS data management 
Watson ( structured & positivist 

interviews) & 
survey 

Singh et al . 2002 Survey Positivist 5 1  EIS users Support of EIS for the strategic management 
process 

S almeron 2002 Survey Positivist 77  usable responses from 3 Current s ituation of EIS i n  l arge Spanish 
leading Spanish companies businesses 

Walters et al . 2003 Survey Pos itivi st 1 1 6 usable responses E IS  interface in  SMEs 
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P ositiv ist research in EIS study is widely used bec ause it is gene ral l y c onside red more 

sc ientific , gene ral isable an d  rel iable (Chen & H irschheim 2004) . It is al so less time 

c onsuming than interpretive rese arch (Walsham 1 995) . Survey research is c onsidered the 

m ost p op ul ar research method in p revious emp iric al studies of EIS. EIS rese arche rs fi nd it 

e asier to gain feedback from senior managers through quantitative research methods, suc h 

as questionnaires than qual itative rese arch methods, such as interv iews or observ ation. The 

re ason is that senior managers a re less l ikel y to c ommit their time for qual itative research 

d ue to their time c onstraints in different managerial roles. Eve n  w ith survey research, EIS 

studies had used selec tive sampl ing methodologies p rimaril y bec ause EIS were in the ir 

infancy and onl y a smal l  number of fi rms were bel ieved to have an EIS in pl ace (Leidner & 

El am 1 993; Watson e t  al . 1 991 ; Watson & Frol ick 1 993; Watson e t  al . 1 995; Wal strom & 

W il son 1 997). As a resul t, the sample size w as rel atively  smal l  in numbe r. Most of the p ast 

EIS studies were hyp othetic al-deduc tive , where they used hyp otheses or formal cl aims to 

test or p rove ,  to el uc idate c ausal rel ationships and even to p rov ide desc rip tive statistics. 

The deduc tibil ity of survey researc h  gives strengths in general isabil ity, but p oor in 

d iscoverabil ity (Gable 1 994).  

The i nterpre tive research th at addresses qu al i tative i ssues is r arely found i n  the past EIS 

studies. O nl y  a few EIS studies that used c ase study and fiel d study, as p rimary research 

methods in interpre tive research. Al though Walsham (1 995) argued that there has been  an 

inc re ase of in-dep th c ase studies w hic h  foc us on human ac tions and interp re tations 

su rrounding the devel op ment and use of c omputer-based information systems, this is not 

the c ase in EIS study. The interp re tive approacoh prov ides a better understanding of the 

soc ial c ontex ts and the soc ial p rocesses and the l ink ages between them. Thus, it p rovides 

the opp ortunity to ask penetrating q uestions and to c ap ture the richness of organisational or 

ind iv idual behav iour, but the c oncl usion draw n  may not be general isable (Gable 1 994) .  If 

executive works are c harac te rised by brev ity, v ariety and discontinuity (Mintzberg 1 973) 

and executive information is soft-oriented and mess-p rocessing rel ated (Young 1 987) ,  the 

inte rp re tive paradigm that empl oys quali tative research methods w ill be more appropri ate 

to unde rstand the percep tions of the exec utives who are to be involved with the system. 
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4.4 Methodological Setting for This Study 

The aim of the research is to identify executive c rite ria of inte lligent EIS design and 

development and to propose an agent-based design mode l for build ing inte lligent EIS 

w ith agent-based solution. This study entails, fi rst, the e xploration of the c urrent state of 

exec utive information and inform ation processing behaviour in the light of Internet e ra. 

S econd, this stud y involves the examination of executive s' pe rceptions on the adoption of 

softw are agents in EIS design and development. 

Qu antitative re search, such as survey research is considered as not appropriate for an in

depth e xploration and e xamination of e xecutives' behav iour and perceptions. Survey 

re search is only suitable to prod uce quan titative desc riptions of some aspec ts of a fr ac tion 
o f  the study population through structured and predefined questions in orde r to gene ralise 

the fi nd ings to the entire population (Pinsonneault & Kraemer, 1993 ) .  This stud y  is, 

however, focusing on specific target use rs who have spec ific and changeable needs and 

requirements of using EIS. Laboratory expe riment and fie ld e xperiment that involves 

ex amination of a phenomenon in a designed and controlled setting (laboratory-based) or 

in a real world setting (field -based) is likewise not approp1i ate as managerial works are 

c harac terised by brevity, v ariety and d iscontinuity and highly personal-oriented . ' 

The refore, the positiv ist parad igm is not adopted in this study. 

The main methodologic al setting of this stud y is based on the interp retivist parad igm that 

addresse s  qual it at ive issue s. The em piric al rese arch is structured on a four-st age process, 

as  illustrated in F igure 4. 1 .  The rese arch method s for this study comprise the foc us group 

stud y and semi-struc tured interviews, in which the fi nd ings prov ide the primary d ata for 

this study (see Chapter 5 & 6)o. 
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Stage I :  Literature Review 
Empirical research questions • Theoretical l i terature 

(Chapter 3 )  • Empirical l i terature 

Demonstrateosoftware .!1---i11_ Stage I I :  Interface Prototype agent attn butes \---111 

r - - - - - - --,  In i t ia l  agent-based EIS model for 
supporting executive i ntel l igence 

Stage I l l :I acti vit ies (Chapter 5) 

I 
Focus Group Study 

I 
Stage IV: Refined agent-based EIS model for 

Semi-structured Interviews I supporting executive i ntel l igence 
activit ies (Chapter 6) 

Methodologica l setting for 
I emp i rica l  data co l lection  .__ 

I 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  __. 

Figure 4 . o1 Research phases for th i s  study 

Stage I: Literature Review 

The first stage of research adopts the i nductive approach that a ims to i nduce appropriate 
quest ions for emp i ri cal studies. Th i s  stage rev iews theoret ical l i terature pert inent to 
executive i ntel l igence act iv i ti es and emp irical l i terature on E IS stud ies and software 

agent app l i cations. The a im is to generate research quest ions for emp i ri cal stud ies (refer 

Chapter 3, Section 3. 1 0). The theoretical l i terature review out l i nes the notion of 

executive intel l igence act iv i t ies, and the need for support ing execut ive i ntel l igence 
activit ies (refer Chapter 2, Section 2.9) . The empirica l l i teratu re review rev i s its the 
preced ing empir ical stud ies of EJS (refer Chapter 2, Section 3.5), and explores the 
potent ia l  of inte l l igent software agents for intel l igent EIS design and deve lopment (refer 
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Chapter 3, Section 3.7, 3.8, 3.9) . The review of theoretic al literature and empiric al 

literature lays the foundation and direc tion for empiric al studies. 

Stage II :  Interface Prototype 

In this stage , an interface prototype is designed to demonstrate some of the basic 

attr ibutes of software agents for inte lligent information processing. The concept of 

software agents is new " and e xecutives may find it diffic ult to grasp the concept of 

software agent applic ation w ithout a prototype . Hence , the interface prototype serves as a 

repre sentation of some of the software agent at tributes. The prototype is used to support 

the focus group study and semi-structured interviews in order to aid understanding, thus, 

generate more insights on e xecutive s' perception on the design of agent-bases  EIS. It is 

not used for methodologic al setting, but methodologic al support. Therefore , this interface 

prototype is not built for technologic al implementation, evaluation or e xperimentation. 

The goal of this interface prototype is to he lp e xecutive s understand the concept of 

software agents and to stimulate e xec utives' think ing and imagination for further 

exploration. Section 4.5 describes  the design of the prot otype for this study. 

Stage Ill :  Focus Group Study 
The first rese arch method for the emp iric al study is focus group. Section 4.6 outlines  the 
focus group design and analysis. The focus group study is chosen as an initial e xploratory 
study into c urrent state of e xecutive information and information processing behaviour , 
fo llowed by e xecutives' perception and concerns on agent-based solutions for supporting 
exec utive inte llige nce ac tivities. The focus group study will be an induc tive approach that 

a im s  to induce issues  (themes) raised from the focus group discussion. The foc us group is 

essentially a qualitative data gathering method that allow s managers to free ly e xpress 

their though ts and perceptions on the above e xpl oratory i ssues i n  a permi ssi ve , non
threatening environment (Krueger 1 99 4) .  The group synergy allows  more issues or 

Perceptions to be uncovered (Krueger 1 99 4; H ines 2000) . The foc us group study aims: 

( l) to identify c urrent e xecutive' s information e nvironment and information processing 
ac tiv ities  .in order to e xamine the validity of the conventional views of EIS p urpose, 
func tions and design guide lines; (2) to gain usefu l insights for improving EIS design and 



deve lopment; (3) to identify executive criteria of agent-based system for supporting 

executive inte lligence activities; and (4) to understand executives' concerns about the 

adoption of software agents. An initial agent-based EIS design model will be proposed 

for in-depth exploration in the semi- structured interviews. 

Stage IV: Semi-structured Interviews 

The second research �ethod for empirical study is semi- structured interviews. Section 

4.7 outlines the semi- structured interv iew design and analysis. T he semi- structured 

interviews are used to gain deepe r  insight on how to better support executive inte lligence 

activ ities with software agents. A semi- structured interview combines a structured agenda 

with the flex ibility to ask subsequent questions. In a one- to-one semi- structured 

interv iew, open-ended questions provide the executive w ith the sense of control, as we ll 
as the possibility for the executive to e lucidate his or her answer or introduce further 
re lev ant information, ideas and concep ts that may not have been  uncovered in the focus 
group. This inte rview aims: (1) to identify fa ctors that i nfl uence executive' s  information 
processing activities in order to provide implications of the additional and/ or 

complementary support on executive inte lligence activ ities; and (2) to e lucidate value

added attributes and processes needed for an agent-based EIS design mode l. 
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4.5 Interface Prototype 

4.5.1 Reasons of using Interface Prototype 
Creating a prototype is a good way of communicating the ideas, improving feedback 
collection and exploring new concepts. Interface prototypes are representations of a design 

created to inform bot!i design features and design process. They range from sketches to 
different kind of models at various levels - "looks like, " "behaves like, " "works like" - to 
explore and communicate propositions about the design and its context (Buchenau & Suri 
2000). 

Sullivan ( 1 99 1 )  has used laboratory observation and focus groups in combination of an 

interface prototype for a usability study. Sullivan's ( 1 99 1 )  study aims to investigate users' 
understanding of the system's interface, accessibility and intuitiveness. The interface 
Prototype also allows users to give feedback on the potential features for future 
development. Sullivan ( 1 99 1 )  concludes that the need for complementarity is great in 
research methods. It increases the quality of feedback from users. 

The applications of software agents are stil l in its infantry. A simple interface prototype 
that consists of representation of agent attributes can demonstrate how the software agents 
can Support executive intel ligence activities. The prototype will serve as a complementary
tool to generate understanding and to stimulate executives ' thinking and imagination on 
agent-based solutions for supporting executive intelligence activities in the focus group
study and semi-structured interviews. 

4.5·2 D 
An interface prototype was designed with Dreamweaver, Active Server Pages (ASP) and 
MySQL database. Dreamweaver is software used to build and manage websites and 
Internet applications, developed by Macromedia. ASP is the Microsoft technology which 
supports the creation of dynamic web pages. ASP allows server-side processing and 
database connectivity. ASP was chosen because it is relatively easy language to learn, even 
to Programmers who have not had any prior knowledge of web development and Object-
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Oriented P ro gramming. The key ad vantages of using ASP instead of CGI and Perl, are 

th ose of simplic ity and speed. In this case, the interface prototype could be developed 

q uick ly and with low c ost. A simple database is needed for the prototype in order to 

demonstrate h ow th e software agents retrieve and process information intelligently . 

MySQL, an open source software was used for th is purpose. MySQL is a fast, easy-to-use 
RDBM S  (Relational Database Management System) used for databases on web-based 
environment. 

Due to th e nature of exec utive work, the interface prototype must be fiiend ly and easy to 

use so that senior executive c an quick ly understand the features and access the benefi ts of 

the system w ith out wasting a lot of time learn ing how to use it. It is beyond the scope of 

th is study to use th e prototype in an online setting with live data streams, hence, a rather 
limited d ata repository is built into MySQL database for demonstration. Since th is 
Prototype is not built for technological testing, evaluation and experimentation, it is less 
dynamic in its demonstration. Figure 4. 2 - 4. 5 show examples of sc reen shots of the 
prototype system that demonstrate agent-based support for executive intelligence ac tivities. 
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F igu re 4 .2 Screen shot I of execut ive ' s brows ing and search i ng w indow 

By defau l t, the left-hand window is  an environment for execut ive 's  brows ing and search i ng 

act ivi t ies, as i l l ustrated i n  F igure 4.2 - Screen Shot 1 . The executive may browse in  th i s  

window to scan and search for both i nternal and external i nformation ( Intranet and 

I nternet) . The i nformation agents in the space of search engines and other tool s  for 

navigat ion of the web are rap id ly expand ing, the future trend toward browsing and search 
act iv i t ies i s  potent ia l ly  to be dynam ic and personal i sed toward ind iv idual u ser' s  in terests 
and behaviour .  For example, A lexa (http ://www.alexa.com), the serv ice beh ind Netscape' s 
"What ' s Re lated", tracks user-brows ing h i story, and uses co l laborat ive c l u stering and 
usage paths to recommend new pages. f t performs  to a certa in level of in te l l igence as i t 

prov ides i nformation, news, and stat i st ics about web sites and s ites that are s im i l ar to the 
one users are cu rrently v iewing (see F igure 4 .3 - Screen Shot 2) .  
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Figure 4.3 Screen shot 2 of agent window 

Th is  window a l so serves l ike an Enterprise Information Porta l (EIP), where it provides a 
personal i sed workspace that integrates, aggregates, and presents data from mu l t ip le  sources 
interna l  and external to the business, incl ud ing the Web, newsfeeds, internal reports, data 
warehouses, images and fi le  servers. However, current E I P  components are st i l l  lack ing the 
proact iveness of information provis ion, i .e .  automat ical ly tracks internal data and triggers 
user' s attention of cri t ical data. 

The right-hand window is the agent window. Th i s  agent env i ronment performs its own 
brows ing acti v ity and send ing signa ls  and relevant news to the executive in a dynam ic 
manner based on the past information search activit i es and pre-defined informat ion needs 
in "user profiles". Th is idea embod ies a v i s ion of a future in wh ich busy execut ives do not 
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need to form a query to request information. However, executive also have the fl exibi lity to 

express new information needs from time to time as his strategic concern changes over 

time. The executive would probably have the option to change the information description 

and store the relev ant sites into his user profi les for future reference. The user profi les will 

be usefu l for agent to perform proactive tasks, i. e. sending out sign al on new stimuli from 

particular site, or refi ning search fi ndings by matching with previously stored information. 

Here, executive can set up his personal agent through ' Agent setup', by predefi ning his 
information needs and requirements in simple natural language, as ilolustrated in Figure 4.4 
- Screen Shot 3 .  Scanning agent will continuously and autonomously scan and search data 

from multiple intern al and extern al sources. Filtering agent will screen out i rrelev ant 
information and retrieve information that is potentially relev ant to the executives. The 
concept here is very similar to what Lieberman and his team called, reconnaissance agents 

- program that look ahead in the user' s browsing activities and act as an advance scout to 

save the user needless searching and recommend the best paths to follow (Lieberman et al. 

2 001 ) .  T hey are also acting l ik e  learning agents that infe r user preferences and interests by 

tracking interactions between the user and the machine over the long term. I n  other words 

the agent window acts like a personal assistant that triggers executive's attention to look at 

information that might be critical to executive's decision-mak ing process. 
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I n add it ion to the regu lar i nformat ion provided by reconnaissance agents based on past 

execut ive i nformation search behaviour, the interpretat ion agent inte l l igent ly analyses the 

on us ing case-based learn ing to understand the mean ing or imp l icat ion of informati
ve with re levant break ing software agents are abl e  to provide execut ii nformat ion .  Ideal ly, 

, and ale1t executive of any incoming news, give recommendations for further explorat ion

hreats i n  a conti nuous and autonomous bas is  (see Figure 4 .5 - Screen Shot 4) .  The t

t feedback to the i nformat ion agents through a rat ing execut ive is a l so ab le to g ive exp l ic i
system . Whenever the execut ive finds that the agents fai l  to provide concrete and sufficient 
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Figure 4.4 Screen shot 3 of agent set up for i nformation processing 
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i nformation, he can always g ive h i s  comment to the agents m order to improve h i s  user 

profi les (see F igure 4 .6 - Screen Shot 5) .  
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4.6 Focus Group Study 

Alth ough focus groups were originally u sed in marketing research , they have now widely 

been u sed in sociological research (Fontana & Frey 1 99 4) .  Gloet (2002) u sed focus group 

interviews in the study  of managerial implications of knowled ge management and Hines 

(2000) u sed a focus group stud y  to  examine entrepreneurial d ecisions t aken by owner

rn anagers. H istorically, the development of the focu s group methodology is often attributed 

to  Merton and h is colleagues (Me1ton et al. 1 9 56) in th eir invest igat ion of people's 

react ions to  wartime propagand a. M erton coined the term ' focused interview' to  apply to a 

situ at ion in which the interviewer ask s group members very specifi c qu est ions about a topic 

after considerable research h as been conducted. Tod ay, group interviews are generically 

refe1Ted t o  "focu s group" interviews, even though there are considerable d ifferences in the 

nature and characterist ics of group interviews. The d ist inguish ing feature of the focu s 

group and other group interviews is a d iscu ssion th at is focused on a specifi c topic area 

where group dynamics help generate the d ata. 

Krueger (1 99 4, p.6) d efines focus group as "a ca refully planned discussion designed to 

obtain  perceptions on a defined area of interest in a permissive, non threatenin g 
envi ronment". Typicall y, a fo cu s  grou p is com prised of a moderator and a sm al l grou p of 

prut icipant s. The moderator (facilitator) facilitates th e pait icipants throu gh an hour or two 

hours d iscu ssion focused on a topic of interest to  the researcher.  Blumer (1 969, p. 41 ) 

indoicates thoat " seeking participants ...who are a cute observers and who a re well inform ed 

.... A small numb er of such individuals brought together a s  a discussion and resource 

group, is m ore valuable many tim es over than  a ny representative sample". And Krueger 

(1 99 4, pp.1 0- 1 1 )  argues th at "the focus group interview works because it taps into human 

tendencies. Attitudes a nd perceptions relat ing to concepts, products, services, or 
programm es are developed in pa rt by interaction with other people. We a re a product of 
our environm ent a nd a re b�fluenced by people around us .... Often the questions a sked in a 

fo cused interview are deceptively sim ple. They are the kinds of questions an  individual 
could a nswer in a couple ofminutes. Wh en questions are asked in a group environm ent 
a nd nourish ed by skil{ful probing, the results are candid portraits of custom er (pa rticipant) 
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Advantages 
The emerging group culture may 
interfere with individual expression 
Dominance of particular group member • Groupthink phenomenon 
Flexibili ty in open-ended questioning 
can lead to an unfocused group 

_ understanding 

perceptions." The focus group method seems to offer more advantages than other methods 

for obtaining perceptions and understandings on a specific area of interest. Nevertheless 

the advantages and disadvantages of focus group are listed in Table 4 .3 .  

Table 4 . 3  Advantages and disadvantages of focus group study 

Disadvantages 
•• Inexpensive as cost per respondent is 

less than with individual interviews 
• •Data enriching due to additional 

perspectives from other participants 
• •Open-ended questioning format offers 

flexibility for wider and deeper issues 
discussion

• Participants develop new topics in the • Difficult to research sensitive issues 
course of interaction • Dependent on the ski l ls of the 

moderator 
• Stimulating to participants, synergism 

and snowbal l ing in discussion 
• Aids recal l , i .e. audio, video
• Cumulative and elaborative for greater 

understanding 
• Peer interaction provides a social 

context for participant input that is 
lacking in individual interviews - group 
nonns identification 

• Highl ights the participants ' attitudes, 
pliorities, language and framework of 

Sources :  adapted from Fontana and Frey in Denzin and Lincoln ( 1 994), Krueger ( 1 994), 
Kitzinger ( 1 994), Krueger and Casey (2000), and Hines (2000) .  

The focus group study is chosen as an initial exploratory study to examine current state of 
executive information and information processing behaviour, fol lowed by executives ' 
perception and concerns of agent-based solutions for supporting executive intel l igence 
activities . This is due to: 1 )  Executives ' perceptions cannot be easily understood by 
external researchers through conventional survey research.  2) Managerial work (e.g. 
infonnation processing) may be observed through action research or observational 
techniques, however, findings are inevitably l imited to the individual executive. Focus 
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• Question Design 

groups provide a forum for peer execut ives t o  speak out and to exch ange views with in the 
defined area, from which minimum consensus or differences can be at t ained. 

4.6. 1 Focus Group Design 
A poorly designed and planned focus group can lead to  an uncontrollable and unfocused 

group discussion. Focus group design sh ould therefore tak e  into considerat ion the 

following aspects: th e development of the protocol for conduct ing the discussion, q uest ion 

design, group size, group composit ion and recording. 

• Focus Group Protocol 
The session st art s with a brief int roduction on the defi nit ion of focus group, the 

confidentiality of st udy, and ground rules for the discussion, e. g. role of moderator, 

one part icipant t alks at a t ime, disagreement i s  welcomed. The research rat ionale and 

obj ect ives are briefl y introduced, followed by the concept of software agents and their 
applicat ions. The interface prototype will then be demonstra ted to  par t icipant s to  

show the representat ion of agent at t ributes for support ing execut ive intelligence 

activit ies. 

Th e obj ectives of the focus group are: ( I )  to  ident ify current execut ive' s info1m ati on 
environment and info1m at ion processing act ivit ies in order to  examine th e validity of 
the conventional views of EIS purpose, funct ions and design guidelines; (2) to  gain 
useful insigh t s  for improving E IS  design and development; (3) to  ident ify execut ive 
criteria of agent -based system for supporting execut ive intelligence act ivit ies; and ( 4) 
t o  underst and executives' concern s about the adopt ion of software agents. 

Kr ueger ( 199 4) suggest s th at focus group q uest ions must move from the general to  
th e  specifi c, from J ess sensit ive to  more sensitive topics. P referably, there is a series 
of int roductory q uest ions th at acq uaint part icipants with the topic and init iate  
conversat ion. TypicaJ ly, t wo to  fi ve key q uest ions th at are cent ral to the analysis are 
suffi cient in a focus group st udy (Krueger & Casey 2000). 
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2. 
activiti es? 

Organisation 's  Market 
Group !European 

1 9.5% 39% 

Based on the above objectives of the focus group, the fol lowing interview questions are posted to the participants: 1 .  In your opinion, what are the challenges of today' s  executive infonnation processing activities? If software agents can play a part, to what extent do you desire and expectsoftware agents to contribute in your currene infonnation processing t 
3 . What would be your concerns if software agents act as your 'personal assistant '  in your infonnation processing activities? 

• GroupeSize Focus groups are generally comprised of six to ten participants (Morgan 1 997) .Krueger's ( 1 994) experience suggests that five to eight participants provide an optimal balance of "air time" and logistical considerations for focus groups of adults . The moderator may find difficulty in faci l i tating larger group of participants due to too much competition for "air time" and the increasing number of potentially dominant pai1icipants . 
Four focus groups d iscussion were conducted with a total of 4 1  middle towards toplevel managers, who attended the Executive MBA (part time) at Luton Business School . The size of the focus group was between 7 to 1 6  persons per group. Table 4 .4shows the sainple size and characteri stics of focus group participants. 
Table  4.4 Focus group sainple size 

Focus Sample Mana�ement Level 
NationalTactical Operational !Regional1 2Strategic 4Size 7 G lobal 5n= 2No"l Noe23 8 65 4n= - 2 2 2 -1 0  1 4 5Noe n= 1 6No 4 n= l O  1 

1 4 5 7 1 1 
TOTAL n=4 1  1 6  1 6  9 1 5  8 2% 1 6  

39% 39% 22% 36.6% 4.9% 
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• Group Composition 
Group homogenei ty c an affec t the way partici pants express agreement and 

di sagreement. Status differences may affect partici pants' responses or their 

wil l i ngness to respond c onstr ucti vel y. Research shows that the foc us group 

methodol ogy req uires that partici pants are rel ati vel y homogeneous, however ,  too 

much homogenei ty c an l imi t  the range of perspec ti ve s or generate i nacc urate resul ts 

(Dreachsl i n  1999). 

The partici pants for thi s foc us group study are rel ati vel y homogeneous as all 

partici pants were attendi ng the part time Exec uti ve MBA. Al though partici pants c ame 

from di fferent i ndustry bac kgrounds, most of them are at manageri al level and 

i nvol ved i n  some forms of exec uti ve i ntel l i gence ac ti vi ties  (management level _ 39% 

strategic & 39% tac tic al ) .  Exec uti ve MBA part time students i n  L uton Busi ness 

School were selec ted for three reasons: (l ) partici pants are i n  the middle towards top

level managers, thus, i nvol ved i n  cri ti cal i nformati on processi ng ac ti vi ties; (2) it i s  

unl i kel y to gather a group of managers for a foc us group i nterview from the 

marketpl ace; (3 ) i t  saves ti me and cost for recrui ti ng the partici pants. 

• Recording 
Audi ot apin g  and videot aping  are general l y used to  record discussi ons in m os t  focus 

groups. Some studies rel y  on the moderator or an observer to take notes. Al though 

n on- verbal c ues  c an sometimes be key to communic ati on i ntent, which wil l  not be 

evident from an audi otape or notes taken duri ng the di sc ussi ons, videotapi ng i s  

however obtr usi ve and usual l y not worth the effort acc ordi ng to Krueger (1 99 4) .  

Audi otapi ng was used i n  thi s foc us group study. I n  addi ti on, field notes were taken by 

a c olle ague who serve s as an observer and note-taker . The note -taker observed group 

i nterac ti ons and summari sed poi nts and observati ons that were not c aptured by the 

audi o tape. Partici pants were remi nded at the beginni ng of the sessi on to al l ow one 

partici pant tal k s  at a ti me . P aitici pants were al so advi sed to speak audi bly to ensure 

cl ari ty of recordi ng. 
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• The Length 

One to two hours is th e common l ength for cond ucting focus group stud y (Krueger 
1 994; Morgan 1 997). Two h ours is found to be th e maximum for focus group study as 

it is a ph ysical and psychol ogical l imit for most peopl e (Krueger & C asey 2000) . The 

participants of the d iscussion session wil l  d ictate the l ength of the sessions based on 

the amount of information they h ave and their will ingness to share. Hence, it d epends 

on th e nature of participants as successful focus groups have been cond ucted as short 

as one h our (Myers 1 998). 

In this study, the focus group was design ed for 60 minutes to 7 5  minutes. However ' 
al l focus group sessions took between 45  minutes to 60 minutes to compl ete al l 
q uestions. I t  was noticed th at participan ts began to l ose their though ts and group 
synergy began to l essen after 4 5  minutes. The 4 5  minutes to 60 minutes l ength of the 
focus group sessionswas suffiocient in answering all the questions. 

4.6.2 Roles of Moderator 

The rol e of moderator or facil itator is al so key to a successful focus group. Merton et al . 

(I 956) specify three skills needed by the group interv iewer. First, th e interv iewer must 

keep one person or a smal l coal ition of persons from d ominati ng the group; second, the 

interviewer must encourage recal citran t respondents to participate; and third, the 

interviewer must obtain responses from the entire group to ensure the full est possible 

coverage of th e topic. Frey and Fontan a (1 994) add the importance of balan ce the 
d irective interv iewer rol e with the rol e of moderator in man aging group dynamics, where 
th e i ntervi ewer must si mul tan eousl y worry about the scr ipt of q uesti ons and be sensi tive 
to the evolving pattern s of group interaction. One d istinctive and essential roloe of 
moderator in focus group is to guide d iscussion without control l ing it, yet provide 
minimal response with occasional probing and no ev al uation in order to ampl ify 
participan ts' comments (Krueger & C asey 2000) . In th is stud y, the moderator rol e is 
essential in guiding and provid ing occasional explan ation of the new concept of software 
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agents. The author who has adequate knowledge on software agents served as a 

moderator in this focus group study. 

4.6.3 Focus Group Analysis 

Catterall and Maclaran (1 99 7) reveal a basic difference in the focus group data analysis 

between mark et researchers and social scientists. Generally, "market researchers adopt 

an holis tic and inte,pre tive a pproach to the data and this is accompanied by a dis miss ive 

and rather negative attitude to the employment of coding, numbers, counting, a nd 

computers to ass is t  with analys is. Whereby, social s cientis ts have a much m ore pos itive 

attitude to coding, cutting and pas ting data, counting words or text segments, and us ing 

comp uters to ass is t  with analys iso" (Catterall & Maclaran 1 99 7, p.3) . Krueger (1 99 4) 

offers four strategies for analysing focus group results, ranging from the least to the most 

time-intensive and cost-intensive: memory-based, note-based, tape-based, and transcript

based.Transcript-based is the most cost- intensive, in terms of both time and effort, but it 

is more comprehensive in capturing all data. Krueger (1o994) estimates that transcript

based analysis for a hypothetical series of three focus groups requires 3 0-48 hours for 
transcript preparation and 3 0-48 hours for analysis, while note-based analysis is estimated 
to take 8-1o2 hours. Henderson (1 995) identifies three competencies need by the focus 

group analyst: fi rst, the ability to organise disparate information into categories; second, 

the abi lity to  an alyse key p oints th at wil l  support decisi on making; third, the abi l ity to 

detach self from the findings and report negative findings as good data for decision 
making. 

Gordon and Langmaid (1988) identify two approaches to the analysis of focus group data 

in market research. The large-shee t-o_fpaper approach, or the long-table approach (by 
Krueger & Casey 2000) is the equivalent of manual cut and paste of transc1iopts and 
involves breaking the transcripts down into text segments and all ocating them under 
themes identifi ed deductively and/or inductively. The key benefit of this approach is that 
each transcript is considered as a whole rather than as a set of discrete responses. The 
second approach is the annotating-the-scripts approach, that involves reading the 
transcrip ts (and/or listening to the audio tapes) and writing interp retive thoughts about the 
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Computers have been used more recently in qualitative data analysis. Social scientists 

data in the margins. This approach is a rapid approach and less rigorous for analysis .  

who employ focus groups have a much more positive attitude to coding, cutting and 
pasting data or text segments with the assistance of computers (Morgan 1 993 ; lCatteral" & 
Maclaran 1 997). Krueger and Casey (2000) suggest that focus group researchers can use 
as simple as the word processor to perform the long-table analysis, for example, using the 
cut and paste functions of word-processing programs to code quotes. Other more 
advanced qual itative analysis software packages are The Ethnograph (Seidel & Clark 
1 984), NUD"*IST (Richards & Richards 1 99 1 ) , and NVivo (Richards 1 999) . These 
programs al low researchers to "nest" codes (themes) for analysis .  More discussion on 
Nvivo qualitative software in Section 4.7.6. 

All the discussion of this focus group study was transcribed verbatim for late analysis . 

The transcript-based strategy is adopted as it offers a comprehensive approach for 

analysis. A sample of the focus group transcript is enclosed in Appendix A l  

The organisation of raw data into structured, meaningful themes can be approached from 
two perspectives. A deductive analysis involves arranging quotes into a set of pre
determined categories, whereas an inductive analysis allows the themes and categories to 
emerge from the data, rather being imposed before analysis (Patton 1 990; Krane et al . 
1 997) . The inductive analysis is adopted as this study aims to elicit themes and structure 
managers ' descriptions of their perceptions of current executive information processing 
and expectations of agent-based solution for supporting executive infmmation processing 
activities .  The inductive analysis procedure began with famil iarisation of raw data, 
l istening to the discussions, reading each transcript several times, highlighting 
meaningful quotations, and making notes on the emergent themes. 

The method of thematic qualitative analysis (TQA), similar to the long-table approach 
was used here for inductive analysis (Mason 2002) .  This method comprises of a two
stage procedure of the identification of themes, followed by a more detailed interpretive 
conceptual analysis . First of al l ,  the generalised themes that emerged from the raw data 
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are categorised as fi rst order themes. Themes emerged from the fi rst order themes are 

then grouped and categorised as second order themes. I n  this study , raw data were 

organised and emerging themes were identified and categorised from the transcripts as 

fi rst order themes or second orde r themes. The themes described and exempl ified the 

managers' e xperiences of current information processing activities and the pe rceptions of 

an agent-based sol ution for supporting executive intell igence activ ities. The themes 

inevitabl y bear some rel ation to the original impetus behind the main research questions 

that are drawn from theore tical l iterature and empirical reviews in Section 3.9. 

Spreadsheet was used to group and regroup rel ated themes. Spreadsheet all ows cutting 

and pasting quotes, and organising and structuring easil y into different range of cel l s  and 

col umns in accordance to themes. Qual itative software tools, e.g. NUD*IST, NVivo are 

not empl oyed at this stage because the amount of raw data is manageable within the 

Spreadsheet. Emerging themes and rel ated themes are organ ised into tree-structures (see 

e xample in Table 4.5 , and a sample of the coding of themes is encl osed in Appendix 

A.2) . Each structure ill ustrates how the anal ysis progressed from the initial quotes in the 

left-hand col umn , through each level of categorisation to the general dimension on the 
right-hand side. All tree -structures are manipul ated until comple teness checks of data 

groupings are fulfilled and a satisfactory resul t achieved. This process is called 

caotegori satioon, "a process offunneling the data into relevant categories for analysis" 

(Dey 1 993 , p.42) ,  whereby rel ationships and connections between data themes are 
identified. 

Secondly, the conceptual analysis was conducted, in which meanings were sought from 

"between the l ines" of the text of the transcripts and through reading and re -reading 
identifies consensus, dilemmas, and contradictions (Nichol as & Anderson, 2003 ) .  The 

aim of the conceptual anal ysis here is to explore the data in depth to identify the 
processes that underl ie the discussions in the groups and to detect the me aning attributed 
to the content of the discussion by the respondents. Selected quotes are provided as to 
expl ore the meaning within the right contexts. 
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'f/ 0rmation pouring into my consciousness, 1 " . 

a,�tual!y to go and get it from the shop floor.t" 

. . difficul. t to identify sources of data " . 

} ty
pes of t�e big issue is the different types of information. · : : , " . 

i nformation 

.. eve; different words which mean the same hing. t " 

nfonnation he infotrmation may be distorted when the requested information is t i. . .not effetctively communicated and collected. " 

Raw Data (example quotes) Fi rst order themes Second order 
exam le themes exam le 

" . . . c_onventional searching gives you too much information, but not 
the right information " 

sheer volume of 
infonnation 

'.'Jtam agreed with the information overload, the quantity of 

" • there 's plenty ofsuper fluid material that is coming to me that over-abundance of there is nofilter in between. " infonnation 
,; . .  y�u tend to see information on multiple locations. " dupl i cat ion of . . . information is put on the Intranet and send it to me again as } infonnation sourcesemail. "  
" . . . the amount of different systems that provide information.t" 

"The challenge is not so much to get information to the desk, but is 

.. . . .yo_u have to rely on people where the information comesfrom.t" 

sources of 
} infonnation 

. . . difficult to quantify information in an appropriateformat. 
, , 

heterogeneity of 
information 
attributes "There 's a real sort of balance of the context o·f information within thet

c,�t context of 
infonnation 

;iext ofthe organisation. " . }1 �epends on whether they will actually tellyou the context,JUstificat' . fi "rnn where about the information are con11ng rom. 
. 

"ffe/ 1 amt!ookingfor something, there might be in my head ten or semant ic of } infonnation .s . . t efrustration qf natural language through the experience of earch engines. " 

0 

"Somelimes we rather spend all the time looking the in.formationUr.st " credib i l i�y of 
i nformati on }elves ·" • 1 I'.,1'/, ormation that is understandable to us. 

e raw data needs to be processed in a meaningful way. ". . t h.t

" . .inr. ue o information in terms of the truthfulness o. thetval >j '  
· ,;0rmation.t" fl iabi l ire ty o 

Ambiguous value of 
information >J }

� -viousl·y' ·t '  
· s the availability of informati�n. , , avai labi l _i ty of 

} ion _I . ,, informat 
" . . . 10 meaning[ully look at eve,ything that 1s available. 

. . .  Proc · tng information through so that executives cansingle 1hing covered.t" 
have eve,y scalabi l i ty of 

infonnation 
�sst

" . . . , most · search engines on the Internet miss most ofthe sites. " } 
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some information somewhere, but they can 't find it.t" 

infotrmation once you have it.t" 

"It 's going to deposit in a report format, even as a citation format . .. " 
. . . to communicate effectively between executives and staff.t" 

.> mfiorn:ation" 
reporting 
.mfionnation storage 

Diverse use of 
infonnation "Sometimes whenyou are talking to executives, they know they got 

't
}

'.tIn regards to information processing, itt's also where you place that 

4.6.4 Reliabil ity and Validity of Focus Group Study 

One of the ma in i ssues with regard to re l i ab i l i ty i s  the effect iveness of transcript ion .  To 

maintain acceptable  leve l s  of rel i ab i l i ty, the focus group d i scussion shou ld be recorded 

with the i nterv iewees ' perm ission. The d i scussion shou ld then be transcribed as soon as 

poss ib l e  by the researcher (Mish ler 1 986). l n th i s  study, the perm iss ion to aud iotape 

partic ipants' d i scussion was sought right at the beginn ing of the study. The 

confidentia l i ty of the interv iew was stated to ensure re l iab i l ity so that part ic ipants do not 

hesitate to d i scuss th i ngs freely (Dean & Whyte 1 978) . Participants were a lso rem inded 

not to mention their name or company name in the course of giv ing the i r  examp les or 

personal experiences . The d i scussion was immed iately  transcri bed and compared with the 

field notes taken by a col l eague who served as an observer to ensure the re l iab i l i ty of 

transcription . A relat ively smal l group i s  better for re l i ab le resu lts because it g ives each 

partic ipant more t ime to rai se opin ions and facts (Krueger 1 994 ; Ch ioncel et a l .  2003 ) .  

Morgan ( 1 997) suggests s ix  to ten peop le are appropriate group s ize. Here, 3 out  of 4 

focus groups conducted i n  th i s  study have less than 1 0  people .  

Cod ing and i nterpret ing data are i nev i tab ly  t ime-consum ing and complex. Cod ing  data 

itse l f  is not so d ifficu l t, but i nterpreting data i s  more cha l l enging (Ch ioncel et a l . 2003 ) . 

Rel i ab i l ity i n  qua l itat ive data analys is can be ach ieved through the use of mu l t ip le 
in terpreters in order to reach the i n ter-subjecti ve agreement between two coders for the 
same intervi ews (Kva le 1 996). Th i s  re l iab i l ity test is cal l ed inter-rater re l iab i l i ty analys is  
(Morse 1 997). Th i s  i s  ach ieved i n  th i s  study by extract i ng parts of the transcripts and sent 

for doub le b l ind interpretat ion . Two research co l leagues who were in the same d i sc ip l i ne of 

research were asked to code the first order themes in order to check the percentage of 

s im i lar interpretat ion of quotes for the first order themes. 50 d i rect quotes from the first 
quest i on of focus group were se l ected as a samp le  for th i s  re l i ab i l ity test . Th i s  represented 
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nearly 50% of the I 06 quotes from the first question. Two researchers independently read 

and re-read the selec ted quotes from the transcripts and alloc ated each individual quote into 

the index provided. The percentage of quotes that matches the second order themes is taken 

into c onsideration as it represents the final interpretation of raw data. 80 percent of quotes 

interpreted by the first colleague and 74 percent of quotes interpreted by the second 

c olleague were similar to the author' s interpretation. A relatively high percentage of 

reliability has achieved even without the final level of agreement between two researc hers. 

Carey et al. (1 996) has used two coders for reliability test and the results showed that only 

45% were coded with the same coding. Carey et al. (1 996) asked the two coders to discuss 

and resolve their disagreements in order to recode for the second time. The results showed 

a substantial improvement with the level of agreement of 88.o1 % .  The reliability test of 

qualitative data analysis is enclosed in Appendix A.3 .  

Validity in qualitative research is harder to ensure, given that transcriptions are a tool for 

interpreting the discussion rather than an analysis in themselves (Kvale 1 996)o. Validity in 

focus group can be determined by the procedures of conduc ting the focus group (Krueger 
& Casey 2000)o. The focus group protoc ol (see Section 4.6.1 )  was developed to ensure 

the focus group procedures were c learly planned. Validity also requires that part ic ipants 

are competent to answer the research questions (Chioncel et al. 2003)o. Foc us group 
q uestions were tested by fe llow researchers and MBA part time students to en sure th at 
they were understood. The partic ipants of this study comprised E xec utive MBA part time 
students who have at least a number of years of working experiences and who are in the 

senior position. This ensures that they are competent to answer the questions. A number 
of logic al fac tors are also important for the validity and reliability of the focus group 
research (Chioncel et al. 2003) , for example, a c lear time schedule to ensure all research  
questions are answered. 

The methods of obtaining the transcripts need s to be set up properly so that the validity of 

the transcripts c an be analysed. The best way is to use audio-taping rather than j ust notes

tak ing, which is subsequently transcribed word for word (Chioncel et al. 2003)o. I n  some 

c ases, video-taping c an increase the validity bec ause non-verbal communic ation is not 
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missed in t he recording (Morgan 1 99 7) .  For this focus group study, audio-taping is 

employed. The use of video-taping may cause part icipants to feel uncomfortable . 

J ohnson and J ohnson (2000) argue that the ' groupthink' phenomena due to group 
polarisat ion or dominance and passivity of some participants can endanger t he validit y 
and reliability of the fi ndings. It is important to recognize that the focus group dyn amics 

can lead t he discussion in completely new direction. In this case , t he role of moderator is 

to ensure t hat , fi rst ly ,  all participants engage in the discussion without having someone 

monopol ise or control the discussion; and secondly , participants underst and e ach 

q uest ion by giving occasional probing and cl arifi cat ion in order to stee r t he discussion in 

t he right direction. 
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4.7 Semi-structured Interviews 

4.7. 1 Different Types of lnterview 

Interviewing is viewed as an art o f  so ciological so cia bility, as it invo lves the study o f  

interaction between people in view to try to understand o ur fello w h uman beings 

(Fontana & Frey 1 994) . Interviewing method ranges from individual interview to group 

interview, and from telephone interview to face- to-face interview. Interviewing can be 
structured, semi-structured and unstructured. An interview can be a one-time, brief 

conversation, o r  it can take place over multiple, length y sessions, sometimes even days 

(Fontana & Frey 1 994) . Acco rding to Gorden (198 7) ,  most researchers reco gnise 

interviews as so cial interactions, but the literature on  interview strategy and techniques 

remains primarily concerned with maximising the flow of  valid and reliable infonn ation 

wh ile minimising disto rtions o f  wh at the respondent knows. 

Structured interview refe rs to a situation in which an interviewer asks each respondent a 

preset o f  questions with a limited set of  response categories (Fontana & Frey 1 99 4) .  The 

interviewer contro ls the pace and dynamic o f  the interview by playing a neutral and 

passive role, never interjecting h is o r  her opinions to the respondent's answers. The 

respondent is also passive in giving h is or her opinio ns outside the predetermined 

questions. There is very little fl exibility, in which the interview must be conducted in a 

standardised and straigh tforward approach .  Structured interview is often asso ciated with 

survey research , which is o ften called survey interview. It is often used for deductive 

purpose, aiming to investigate a larger population fo r  generalisability. 

Unstructured interview, on  the o ther hand, provides g rea t fl exibility for bo th 
interviewer and respondent. Unstructured interviews attempt to understand complex 

phenomena without preestablished categories o r  predetermined questions, but h aving 

clea r idea o n  issues to explo re. I t  is often used in parallel with participant observatio n. 
The go al o f  unstructured interview is understanding, rather th an explaining (Fo ntana & 
Frey 1 994 ) .  The no tion o f  unstructured interview, o r  ethnograph ic interview is info rmal, 
no n-directive and time-consuming .  It also demands a h igh er commitment from 
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understanding of 

descriptions of the 

respondents because it often requires multiple sessions and days to complete an in-depth 
study. Douglas ( 1 985) proposes a creative perspective for conducting unstructured 
interview. Creative interviewing is basical ly against the "how-to" ways to conduct 
interview, instead interviewers must adapt themselves to the ever-changing phenomena. 
This allows respondents to express themselves freely. It is largely based "anon 

friendly feelings and intimacy, to optimize cooperative, mutual 
disclosure and a creative search for mutual understanding" (Douglas 1 985, p .25) . 
Holstein and Gubrium ( 1 995) argue that creative interviewing is rather emotional 
oriented. What Douglas does not recognise is that the active subject could constitute the 
source of experience in rational terms. 

Semi-structured interview is defined as "an interview whose pwpose is to obtain 
life world ofthe interviewee with respect to inte,preting the meaning 

ofthe described phenomena" (Kvale 1 996, p .5-6) .  Semi-structured interviews use a series 
of predetermined themes of questions with allowance to certain level of flexibil ity of 
changing the questioning approach to suit specific context. A semi-structured or in-depth 
interview will be most appropriate for use where the questions are either complex or 
open-ended, and where the order and logic of questioning may need to be varied 

(Eastery-Smith et al . 2002; Jankowicz 2000) . The semi-structured interview al lows the 

respondent to contribute his or her own opinions, rather than responding to preset of 
questions with a l imited set of response categories. In a semi-structured interview, open
ended questions provide the interviewer with greater flexibility and less rest:Jiction 
(Kadushin 1 990). An open-ended question also al lows the respondent to feel the sense of 
control , which is  essential for key informants like senior managers. 

4.7.2 The Use of the Semi-structure Interview 
One of the key requirements of executive info1mation system (EIS) is a personal ised 
information processing and delivery solution. The design of an agent-based executive 
information support system require a thorough understanding of what managers want 
from the system and how the system should serve the individual manager. Managers are 
more l ikely to agree to be interviewed, rather than complete a questionnaire, especial ly 
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where the interview topic is seen to be interesting and relevant to their work (Saunders et 

al. 2003 ) .  

Executives who usually have time constraints, and are freq uently interrupted and so are 

unlikely to commit to an unstructured interview. Since the audience are specifically 

targeted, a semi-structured interview is more appropriate to be used to obtain relevant 

feedback and offers the interviewer the opportuni ty to explore specifi c issues. As a semi

structured interview combines a highly structured agenda with the flexibility to ask 

subsequent q uestions, it gives freedom to explore issues in greate r details through open

ended q uestions (Kadushin 1 990) .  Semi-structured interviews also provide the possibility 

for the interviewee to introduce new ideas and concepts to are as that the interviewer may 

not have thought of during the question selection. More importantly , semi-structured 

interview provides the participant a sense of individuality as interviewee is given a sense 

of control and greate r measure of freedom in expressing his ideas and viewpoints. 

Besides the usability fo r  e xploratory purposes, the semi-structured interviews also useful 

for explanatory research. I t  can be used to confi rm what is already k nown, and often the 

information obtained from the semi-structured interview will provide not j ust answers, 

but the reasons fo r  the answers. Ambiguous topics and sensitive topics can be raised for  

clarifi cati ono. Semi -s tructured i n terviews can someti me provi de i nfotm ation about the 

interviewee 's feelings and more likely to provide information about the interviewee's 

explanation of h is attitudes and behaviours (Kadushin 1 990)o. 

In summary ,  semi-structured interviews are employed to gam deeper insights 

(explanatory) and to exp lore new or un covered i ss ues (exp loratory) wi th regard to agen t

based systems fo r  supporting executive intelligence activities. Nevertheless, the re are 

several guidelines to follow according to follow according to York (1 998) :  (1) The 

interviewer must be aware of h is own predispositions about the subject under  study so 

that the inte rviewer does not focus only on personal views and interests. (2 ) I t  is 

necessary fo r  the interviewer to clarify their notes so that there is little room fo r  

misin terpre tati ono. (3) The in terviewer should recognise themes th at are prevalen t 
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throughout the interview process. (4) The interview should engage in note tak ing skills so 

that analysis c an be carried out in an acc urate manner. 

4.7.3 Sampling Decision and Selection 

The study is for the purp ose of discoverability and explanatory, rather than for the 

purpose of statistical generalisability. Hence, it is not a sampling research, whereby the 

sample should necessarily match the profile of the overall population under investigation. 

The sampling decision is dec ided to facilitate the researc h obj ec tives. 

In terms of qualitative interview research, K vale (1 996) notes that the emphasis should 

move towards more thorough analysis of data, rather than inc reased sample size. With no 

predetermined sample size, the use of what Seidman (1 99 1 )  and Glaser and Strauss 

(1 96 7) refer to as "saturation" will determine the overall sample size. Saturation happens 

when similar themes begin to re-emerge from intervi ew respondents where little new is 

being identified by the researcher, and interview respondents a re adding little or no value 

to the research. For this reason, the number of interview respondents does not need to be 

predetermoined beforehand. 

A good inform ant is one who has the knowledge and experience in the subj ec t  under 

study. H ence, the c rite1i a for sample selec tion are seni or managers i n  mediu m  (50 to 249 

employees) and large (over 250 employees) organizations in the fi nance, insurance, travel 

and estate industri es. Senior managers are selec ted because they are key info1m ants who 

partic ipate in strategic intelligence ac tivities. These industries are selec ted due to the 
higher reliance of inform ation for strategic dec ision-making (F ranke 1 9 87) . The primary 
obj ec tive for the interview i s  to gai n deeper insights on i ndividual executives' perceptions 

towards adopting agent-based EIS for supporting executive intelligence ac tivities. It is 

not to examine the research questions for the purpose of generalisability. F or this reason, 

this study adopts maximum variety sampling, whic h  is "the process of deliberately 
selecting a heterogen eous s ample an d obs erving common ali ties in their experien ces" 
(M orse 1 99 4, p.229) . With the differences of industri es in the sample c hoice, this c an 
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provide significant shared patterns of commonalities that exist among the senior 

executives. 

The sample is taken from the FAME (Financial Analysis  Made Easy) online database 

with the SIC(92) code of 65 - Financial Interm ediation, except Insurance and Pension 

Funding; code 66 - Insurance and Pension Funding, except Compulsory Social Security; 

code 67 - Financial Auxi l iary; code 63 - Travel ; code 70 - Real Estate. Besides the 

general information such as location, numbers of employees and additional inform ation 

such as financial performance, the FAME database provides information about directors, 

such as names, general positions and whether the directors are on the board of any other 

companies. An invitation letter was sent out to the sample choice, addressed by name to 

individual directors. A personalised invitation can increase the response rate. Individual 

letters on universi ty letterhead were signed, instead of photocopied. Letters were sent out 

in batches according to sample groups from SIC code. Since this  is not quantitative 

research, the response rate does not affect the validity of research as long as sufficient 

samples are acquired to reach the saturation in findings . A copy of invitation letter is 

enclosed in Appendix A.4. 

4.7.4 Participants 
Twenty five participants took part in the semi-structured interview. An overview of their 
detail s  is presented in Table 4.6. Al l  participants were in the managerial levels who were 
involved in strategic intel l igence activities (80% of Senior Executive, 20% of Middle 
Executive) . Title positions of senior executives consisted of Chief Executive Officer, 
Chief Operating Officer, Chief Information Officer, Chief Finance Officer, Managing 
Director, Vice President etc . Title positions of middle managers included Associate 
Director, Customer Centre Manager and Strategic Planning Manager. Most of the 
participants worked in the City of London, the financial hub of the UK. The average age 
was 45 . The majority ofparticipants ( 1 4, 64%) were proficient in their IT ski l ls . 

It i s  acknowledged that the study participants are not a representative sample of the 

general population of executives, and are thus not statistically significant. However, it is 
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argued that the set of participants matches the purposes of the study well ,  which is to gain 

deeper insights and to explore new or uncovered issues with regard to agent-based system 

for supporting executive intell igence activities . Hence, the findings are interpreted to 

provide implications and suggestions rather than as providing conclusive findings. 

Table 4 .6  Participants in the Semi-structured Interview 

No Participant Position IT Ski l ls Company Size Age
(nickname) 

Adam Deputy Managing Director Proficient �50 
Head of Corporate Governance Proficient 1 2000 42 

3 -Chris Director 1 00 
David Managing Director - 1400 -

5 Eve Chief Operating Officer Proficient 1 30 (UK) 
6 Ford Service Director Proficient - 38 
7 Gary Chief Information Officer Proficient - 46 
8 Henry Associate Director Proficient - 42 
9 Ian Strategic Planning Manager Novice 1 50 33 
1 0  John Managing Director Proficient f420 
1 1  Ken Deputy Director Advanced 1 00 55 
1 2  Larry Head of CEO Proficient 1 200 
1 3  Mark Trading Director Proficient f400 40 
14  Nelson Customer Centre Manager Advanced 1 50 37 
1 5  Oscar Chief Executive Officer Proficient �600 53 
1 6 Peter Chief Operating Officer Advanced 1 000 36 
1 7 Quin Business Development Director Proficient 176 
1 8  Robert Vice President Advanced 57 
1 9  Smith Chief Finance Officer Proficient ,- 4 1  
20 Tim Middle Manager Advanced 1 50 30 

300� l  Victor General Manager of Group Advanced 
1 50022 William Operations & Systems Director Expert 

23 Xandra Head of IT Strategy Proficient 
24 Yann Director Proficient 

30000 -

48 
-25 Zach External Relations Director f4000 52 



4.7.5 Interview Process The interv iew process for th i s  study compri ses five stages, as (adopted from K va le 1 996). i l l ustrated in F igure 4 .7 
Themat is ing 
Design ing 

In terv iewing 
Transcrib ing 
Analys ing 

F igure 4 .7 lnterview Process (adopted from Kvale 1 996) 
• Thematising Themat is ing refers to a conceptual c larification and a theoret ical analysis of the theme invest igated, and the formu lat ion of interview quest ions (K vale 1 996). At th is stage, the key concerns for p lann i ng an i n terview i nvest igat ion are : ( I )  obta i n i ng apreknowledge of the subject matter to be invest igated (the what quest ion); (2)c lari fying the purpose of the study (the why question); and (3) dec id ing techn iques of interv iewing  and analyzing in  order to obtain the intended knowledge (the how quest ion ) .  The inductive approach of focus group study has prov ided the preknowledge for the sem i -structured interview i nvestigat ion .  The focus group has e l ic ited themes that describe current state of executive informat ion and i nformat ion process ing behav iour and executives' expectations and concerns of agent-based so lut ion for supporting execut ive information processing act ivit ies (see Chapter 5 for the el ic i ted themes) . Jn  th i s  case, the sem i -structured interview a ims to gain deeper i n s ights on those preknowledge i n  order to ident ify val ue-added criteria for design ing agent-based E IS  system for support ing execut ive inte l l igence act iv it ies. The decis ion 
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on using semi-structured interview technique has been discussed in Section 4.7.2 .  

The decision on interview analysis techniques wil l  be discussed in Section 4 .7.6 and 

Section 4.7.7. 

• Designing 

Designing stage consists of overall planning and preparation for obtaining the 

intended knowledge and meeting the intended pwpose of study (Kvale 1 996). This 

includes designing interview questions and procedures. With the intended knowledge 

and pwpose of study in mind, the semi-structured aims to discuss the following broad 

topics with executives : 
• How do clment executives collect and process their strategic information? 
• What would be the executive criteria of agent-based systems for supporting 

their information processing activities? 

The above two discussion topics serve as thematic research questions to meet the 

following pwposes of this  study: 

I .  To identify factors that influence executive's information processing activities 

in order to provide implications of the additional and/ or complementary 

support on executive intel ligence activities . 
2 . To elucidate value-added attributes and processes needed for an agent-ha ed 

EIS design model . 

Table 4 .  7 depicts the translation of thematic research questions m strategic 

intell igence activities and support into interview questions to provide thematic 

knowledge and contiibute dynamical ly to a natural conversational flow. Open-ended 
interview questions were carefully worded to ensure the executives interpret the 

questions correctly. Follow up questions and prompts were prepared and used to 

probe for more insights, as well as to provide occasional probing and explanation to 
executive. This is not to mean that the follow up questions and prompts merely coax 
the interviewees into prefeITed responses to the interview questions. Rather, they may 
help executives to articulate their thoughts much better without any misunderstanding 
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or the lack of understanding. A copy of interview questions with fol low ups and 

prompts is enclosed in Appendix A.5 .  

Table 4 . 7  Thematic Research Questions and Interview Questions 

Thematic Research Questions Interview Questions 

How do current executives 
process their strategic 
i nformation? 

What would be the executive 
criteria of agent-based systems 
for supporting the i r i nformat ion 
process ing activ it ies? 

Thinking of strategic i nformat ion that you use, 
can you tel l me how i t  i s  col l ected and 
processed? 

ow do you scan and search for your strategi c 
i nformation? 

l'----now do you choose which information to be 
examined further? 

ow do you go about combining i nformation 
from different sources? 

ow do you make sense of the s ign ificance of 
information? 

In terms of scanning and searching capabi l i t ies, 
what would be the minimum criteria or 
equirements that you would set for the system 

for you to consider it to be useful? 

Imagine you have an ideal software agent that 
assi sts you in information scanning and 
earching, how would your criteria or 

requirements differ? 

Jn terms of fi l tering and refining capabi l i t ies, 
what would be the min imum criteri a or 
requirements that you would set for the system 
for you to consider it to be useful? 

Imagine you have an ideal software agent that 
ss i sts you i n  informat ion fi lteri ng and refin i ng, 

how would your criteria or requi rements differ? 

Jn terms of interpretation capabi l it ies, what 
would be the min imum criteria or requi rements 
that you would set for the system for you to 
consider it to be useful? 

Imagine you have an i deal software agent that 
ass i sts you in informat ion i nterpretat ion, how 
would our criteri a or re u i rements d iffer? 
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c) 

Interview procedures are planned in such a way to make sure participants understand 

the purpose of the research, feel comfortable with the issue of confidentiality , answer 

all questions, and are appreciated by their participation and contribution. The 

demonstration of interface prototype is incorporated into the semi-structured interview 

in order to shows the representations of agent attri butes fo r supporting executive 

intelligence activities. The interview procedures can be summari sed as below: 

a) Thank participant for considering the request and agreeing the meeting 

b) State the purpose oforesearch 

Reemphasise the right to confidentiality and anonymity - i. e. "nothing said by 
the participant would be attri buted to her or him or their employing 

organisation without first seek ing and obtaining permission." 

d) State the research contribution, i. e. what the research is intended to lead and 

what would happen to the data collected. 

e) Ask permission fo r the use of digital audio recorder 

f) Brief the participant the topics to be covered in the discussion 

g) Start with simple open-ended questions 

h) Demonstrate the interface prototype to the participant 

i) Ask more interview questions 

j )  Ask ing for any other comments 

k )  Col l ect executi ve profiles th rough a simple i nterview fonn 

I) Thank participant fo r his or her time 

Basic demographic info rmation was collected at the end of the i nterview (summarised 

in T able 4. 6) .  

• Interviewing 
Each interview lasted about 45 minutes to 1 hour 15 minutes. All interviews (except 

one at home) were conducted in the workplace of the interviewee. All interviews 

were digitally recorded. D igital recorder has better quality reproduction than analogue 

tape recorder. D igital recorders generally have a much higher signal to noise ration 
(noi se reducti on), thus, reduces the ri sk of lost data and results in faster, less 
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expensive and more accurate transcription. The digital audio recording is an effective 

alternative to cataloguing, storing and managing (Maloney & Paolisso 200 I ) . It is 

also easy and inexpensive to backup and archive digital audio files, and does not 

deteriorate with repeated use in comparison to audiotape recording. When l istening to 

the transcripts, audio editing programme (supplied by the software vendor) allows 

better control over the adjustment of volume and noise level , as well as easy access to 

transcripts. However, the audio quality sti l l  depends on using a suitable external or 

bui lt- in microphone. 

Three pilot interviews were conducted internally with the senior managers in Luton 

Business School .  The objectives of pilot interviews were three-fold: First, to improve 

the effectiveness of the questions with respect to wording and understanding. Second, 

to ensure the smooth flow of interview questions in conjunction with the 

demonstration of interface prototype. Third, to increase author's self confidence and 

establ ish effective communication with respondents. In many ways, the pilot 

interview serves as a validation tool . 

• Transcribing 

Atkinson and Heritage ( 1 984) argued that the production and use of transcripts are 
"research activities" and should not be considered as merely a "technical detai l" that 
precedes analysis .  There is  no universal transcription format for qual itative data 
gathering, however, some practical considerations can help researchers systematical ly 
organise and then analyse textual data, regardless of the analytical techniques used 

(Kvale 1 996; McLel lan et al . 2003) .  McLellan and col leagues (2003) suggest five 
practical considerations in terms of "how to settle on what is transcribed", "how to 
manage the transcribed data most efficiently", "how to handle confidential and 

sensitive information", "how the transcript i s  systematically formatted" and "how to 
review transcripts for accuracy' . 

The l evel of transcription should complement the level of the analysis (Drisko 1 997). 

The analysis  of th is  study focuses on exploring new knowledge and providing an in-
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depth description of the preknowledge identified from the focus group. Thus, the 

ve rbatim transcription was adopted fo r all interviews, where each interview was fully 

transcribed in a verbatim account. For the interviews in this study, it took the author 

about 5 to 6 hours to type verbatim an interview of 45 minutes. All transcripts were 

typed and saved in R ich Text Format (. rtf) in M S  Word. They were then e xported to 

computer-assisted soft ware (NVivo) for analysis. O ne copy of an interv iew transcript 

is enclosed in Appendix A.6 . 

• Analysing 

Kv ale (1996) outlines five main approaches to interview analysis: categorisation of 

me aning, conde nsation of meaning, structuring of me aning through narratives, 

interpretation of meaning, and generating meaning through ad hoe methods. I n  

summary, Categorisation �f meaning implies that the transcripts are coded into 

simple categories. The categories can be predetermined categories or newly emerging 

categories from the analysis. I t  is a process of funneling the data into relev ant 

categories for analysis (Dey 1993) . This approach is similar to the method of thematic 

qualitative a nalysis (TQA), described and used in the focus group study (refer to 

Section 4.6.3)o. The TQA method comprises of a two- stage procedure of the 

identification of themes, followed by a more detailed interpretive conceptual analysis. 

Condensation of meanin g summari ses the me an ings expressed by the i nterviewees 

into briefer statements in which the main sense and content is rephrased in a few 

words. Structuring of meaning through n arratives involves the temporal and social 

organisation of a text to bring out its meaning. I t  focuses on the generation of a new 

story or a coherent story. Jnte1pretation of meanin g goes beyond the structures and 

relationships of a transcri pt, it goes  deeper and more or less speculates interpretations 
of the text. Generatin g meanin g through ad hoe meth ods is the combination of 

v arious approaches, including q uantitative methods in order to bring out the me anings 

of diffe rent parts of the material. 

The choice of analytical approaches depends with the thematic questions set at the 

start of the i nvestigation and followed up through designing, interviewing and 
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(Weitzman & Miles 1 995) .  

transcribing (Kvale 1 996). The thematic purpose of the semi-structured interview is to 

elucidate value-added attributes and processes needed for an agent-based EIS design 

model . The categorisation of meaning approach, which is  simi lar to the thematic 

qualitative analysis (TQA) is adopted for the semi-structured interview analysis . The 

idea i s  to seek occurrence and non-occurrence of a phenomenon, for example, to 

explore the significance of the value-added attributes and functions for an agent

based EIS. Both deductive and inductive analysis are used for meaning 

categorisation. The deductive analysis allocates quotes into the predetermined 

categories identified through the focus group study. The inductive analysis adds new 

categories for newly identified issues that are relevant to the research questions. Both 

analyses began with fami l iarisation of raw data, reading each transcript several times, 

highl ighting relevant and meaningful quotations, and making notes on the emergent 

themes. Qualitative analysis software was used to assist in analysis due to the high 

volume of raw data. More discussion on interview analysis is discussed in the 

following Section 4.7.6 and Section 4.7.7. 

4 .7.6 Using CAQDAS for Qualitative Data Analysis 
Traditionally, qualitative researchers used index cards or shuffling cards, scissors, 
photocopies, coloured pencils or pens to analyse their qual itative data. Today, computer
aided qual i tative data analysis software (CAQDAS) or as qual i tative data analysis (QDA) 
software are employed for efficient handling, managing, searching and displaying data 
and related items l ike codes (Weitzman 2000; Seale 2000). Although it is sometimes 
argued that CAQDAS do not save time because of the l earning time needed, the real gain 
of time is particul arly worth it for more complex tasks and large amount of data 

CAQDAS also increases the quality in qualitative research due to the consi stency and 
extra rigour in analytic procedures (Weitzman 2000; Seale 2000). It can provide a more 
complex way of looking at the relationships in the data (Barry 1 998) . Although there is 
fear that the use of CAQDAS can lead to a mechanistic and quantitative approach to 
analysi s (Dey 1 993 ), the key advantage is that data management becomes easier with 
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CAQDAS .  For examples, CAQDAS allows the definition of indexed quotes, the 

construction of electronic cross-references via ' hyperl inks ' ,  the storage of researchers , 

comments ( 'memos ') ,  the use of variables and filers, the retrieval of quotes, as wel l as the 

retrieval of quantitative attributes (Kelle 2000). For the amount of raw data col lected 

from the semi-structured interviews, CAQDAS packages were considered and used for 

better handling and management of data, as well as analysis. 

The number of CAQDAS packages available continues to grow, ranging from general

purpose approaches, i . e. word processors, text retrieval programs, textbase managers, to 

spec ial -purpose approaches, i .e. code-and-retrieve programs, code-based theory-builders 

and conceptual networking-builders (Weitzman & Miles 1 995; Weitzman 2000; Seale 

2000). Weitzman and Mi les ( 1 995) provide excel lent software reviews and detai l s  of 

specific text preparation and formatting requirements of CAQDAS such as Atlas/ti , The 

Ethnograph, QSR N4 (classic NUD*IST), Kwalitan, MAX and MECA. QSR software 
(N6 and NVivo) and Atlas/ti are considered the main qualitative analysis software 

packages (Barry 1 998) .  

Barry ( 1 998) compares Atlas/ti and QSR (NUD*IST or N4) with regard to the structural 
design and the project complexity, and concludes that Atlas/ti is more approp1iate for 
simple projects and researchers who prefer to work in a more complex software 
environment, whi le QSR software (NUD*IST) is more appropriate for researchers to 
work in a sequential structured style, particularly for complex projects. The QSR 
software packages offer a more structured organisation of quotes, coupled wi th 
sophisticated searching tool and project management function, i .e. annotation. Hence, 
QSR is  considered for the qual i tative data analysis of this study. 

QSR software is general ly regarded as being one of the more sophisticated qualitative 

analysis packages (Weitzman & Miles 1 995) and is well used world-wide. It was 

developed by Richards and Richards ( 1 99 1 ,  1 994) .  There are now two distinct QSR 

software packages (NUD*IST and NVivo) but they are developed from one root and use 

the same underlying concepts - code-based theory building concept. Basically, QSR 
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software packages have evolved from NUD*IST 2 (N2) and N3 through N6 to NVivo .  
Both NUD*IST and NVivo create an environment in which researchers can create' 
manage and explore ideas and categories through coding. The codes are kept in the 
nodes. Nodes are the places where researcher stores ideas and categories. Hence, nodes 
can represent any categories, i .e .  concepts, people, abstract ideas, places etc . Nodes can 
be kept without organisation as free nodes, or organised hierarchical ly in tree-like 
structure of coding. The software packages provide facilities for data management, for 
coding and retrieving text, and for theory testing. 

NUD*IST 4 (N4) and NVivo were both attempted. NVivo was found more user-friendly 

than N4. NVivo provides a range of tools for handling rich text via the emergence of 

screen interfaces. It can directly import transcripts in rich text format, whereby texts are 

presented in different fonts and styles and sizes and colours (Richards 2002). NVivo 

allows character-based coding, where one can code exactly the text one wants to, and not 

just text-unit chunks, as in N4. NVivo also allows "edit-while-you-code", that is the 

abi l ity to edit already-coded documents in a project without invalidating the coding 

references. Multi-media data, e.g. pictures, audio files can also be presented in proxy 

documents. As a result, NVivo was employed for the interview data analysis. 

4.7. 7 Steps of Using NVivo in this Study 

The interview data was analysed inductively and deductively with the following steps:  

Step 1 :  Preparing textual data as documents 

Transcripts in rich text format ( .rtf) file from MS Word are imported to the 

Docwnents component in NVivo. Each document comprises the transcript of each 
interviewee. Documents can be browsed, managed and accessed by outl ine in the 

Document Explorer (see Figure 4 . 8) .  
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Figure 4 .8  Documents in NVivo 

Step 2 : Creating nodes with predefined code scheme 

The findings from focus group study provide the predefined code scheme for 

creating nodes in the Nodes component. Nodes are organised hierarchical ly  in a 

tree-l ike structure of coding according to the thematic pwpose (see Figure 4.9) .  In 

this study, for example, value-added attributes are nodes for usabil ity design in an 

EIS design model , which entai ls  ease of use, personal isation and control lab i l ity. 

Nodes are managed via the Node Explorer and can be flexibly altered, viewed, 

organised, combined or shifted, created and del eted. 

Step 3 :  Coding data with the predefined code scheme or new coding 
Each docwnent (transc1ipt) i s  browsed and analysed, relevant quotes are coded to 
the predefined code scheme (nodes). Newly emerging issues wil l  be categorised 

as new nodes. Uncertain quotes wil l  be kept as .fi'ee nodes. For examples, any 

quotes that are related to personalisation attribute wil l  be categorised under the 

'personalisation node ' . A number of quotes stress on manageabi l i ty issue, this 

attribute i s  related to usabi l i ty criteria, hence, new node called 'manageabi l i ty' is 
created under the usabi l i ty criteria (see Figure 4 . 9) . New issues, such as In tranet 
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Step 4 :  Specifying attribute values for documents or nodes Information about documents, or text coded by nodes comprises attributes that describe about them . This  information can be stored as descriptive coding, which can be used in seeking patterns and asking questions about the study. In thisstudy, demographic infonnation about interviewees provides attribute values for each document, such as age, IT skilJs, position and qual ification (see Figure 4 . 1 0). 
Step 5: Writing and linking memosThoughts and interpretation of quotes can be recorded as annotations or memos in  NVivo. They can be placed as  DataLinks l ike the hyperlinks in web browsers and advanced word processors. In this study, for instance, a memo is attached 
(DocLinks) to describe the abi l i ty to personalise according to the role of 
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Figure 4 . 1 2  Sub-nodes in NVivo 

Step 7: Generating modeling 

Model s in NVivo provide visual representation of patterns and discove1ies which 

researcher to see things more clearly. Models can have different icons for 

documents, nodes and attributes and their values. Textual commentruy, including 

a model description can be included in the model . In this study, models are 

generated to provide preliminary insights of findings. For examples, a usabi l ity 

model that entai l s  different attributes is able to indicate users ' overal l perceptions 

of attributes, significance of attributes and relationship between attributes (see 

Figure 4 . 1 3) .  More discussion can be found in Chapter 6. 
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Figure 4 . 1 3  Model in NVivo 
4.7.8 Reliability and Validity of Semi-structured Interview Verification of knowledge is commonly discussed in the social sciences with regard tothe concepts of rel iabi l i ty, val idity and generalisabi l i ty. The interview objective is to gain deeper insights on executives ' perceptions towards adopting agent-based EIS in strategi c intel l igence activities .  The research method is for the purpose of discoverabi l i ty and explanatory, rather than for the purpose of statistical generalisabi l i ty. Hence, the rel iabi l i ty and val idity i ssues wil l be discussed based on the objectives of the semistructured interviews. 

Rel iab i l i ty refers to the degree of consistency of the research findings, in which instances are assigned to the same category by different observers or by the same observer ondifferent occasions (Hammersley 1 992). The key issues concerning rel iabi l ity minterview research are the effectiveness of transcription and analysis .  In terms of transcription reliabi l ity, i t  is similar to focus group transcription, as discussed earlier in Section 4.6.4. For instance, the interview should be transcribed as soon as possible by the 
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sm ootholy with suffiocient time to cover all thoe areoas of inveostigation. 

re searche r (Mish ler 1 986) . I n  th is case , m ost of the interviews were transcribed 

immediately after each interview. They we re digitally recorded and transcribed onto word 

processors using the same tem plate , followed by exporting to NVivo for analysis. Kvale 

(1 996) suggests th at the same interview can be transcribed by two pe rsons, and 

quantitatively check the num ber of words th at differ between the two transcriptions to 

reduce transcription errors. However, listening to the interview records and reading the 

transcriptions for a num ber of times to fam iliarise with each interview would confirm the 

reliability of each interview in terms of identifying transcri ption errors. The ve rbatim 

transcription of each interview would also ensure the reliability (Silverm an 200 l ) .  

In term s of analysis reliability, th is is ach ieved th rough the inter-subje ctive agreement 

between two coders for the same intervieows (Kvale 1 996) . The predefi ned code scheme 

derived from the focus group study h as been tested in term s of its reliability by extracting 
parts of the transcripts and sent for double blind interpretation (see Section 4.6.4 ) .  As 

stated earlier, the interview rese arch is built on the focus group findi ngs for furthe r 

investigation, thus, the categorisation of meaning approach in the interview analysis is 

likewise reliable in terms of the interpretation and coding of data. 

Validity refers to the truth and correctness of a statement, or an account th at represents the 

soci al phenomena (KvaJe 1 996) . The i dea of val i dity origi nated i n  quan ti tati ve re se arch, 
hence validity in qualitative research is h arder to ensure , given thoat transc1iptions are a tool 
for interpre ting the discussion rather than an analysis in themselves (Kvale 1 996) . 
According to Kvale (1 996) , validity in interview can be de termined with regard to the 
adequacy of the interview design for the intended purpose of the study. The interview 
design th at entails interview procedures was clearly planned in this study (refer to Section 
4.7.5 ) .  E ach inte rview was conducted by using the same procedures. These procedures 
m ake sure participants understood the purpose of the re search , felt com fortable with the 
issue of confidentiality, answered all questions, and felt appreciated of their contribution. 
Th ree pilot interviews were conducted to ensure that the procedures are carried out 
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Valid ity also requires that participants are com petent to answer the interview questions 

(Chioncel et al. 2003) . The sam pling choice is val id because all participants were in the 

m anagerial levels who were invo lved in strategic intel ligence activ ities (8 0% o f  Senio r 

Executive, 20% of  Middle Executive). The m ajo rity o f  participants (14, 64%) were also 

pro fi cient in their IT sk il ls. This suggests that most o f  them were abl e to understand the 

concept o f  soft ware agents suppo rt through the interface prototype demonstration. The pilo t 

interviews were also used to check that participants understand the m eaning o f  the 

questions and the interface prototype. Follow up questions and prompts are prepared to 

ensure right interpretation o f  interview questions. 

I n  terms o f  val id ity analysis, this has to do with whether the interpretation o f  an interview 

text is val id and whether the logic of  the interpretation is sound (Kval e  1996). Silverm an 

(2001) suggests two form s o f  validation, especially appropriate to the logic o f  the 

interp retation. F irst, the com bination o r  com parison of  d ifferent k inds o f  data ( e. g. 
quantitative and qualitative) and d ifferent m ethods (e.g. observation and interviews) to see 

whether they support one ano ther. The use o f  m ultiple m ethods is cal led ' trianguolation ' 
(Denzin & Linco ln 1994). I t  attem pts to secure an in-depth understanding of  a phenomena, 

as well as serves as an alternative to val idation. Second ,  the respondent validation, in 

which the fi nd ings are taken back to the subj ects being studied . This can be achieved 

through revi si tin g respond ent s in o rder to seek respon ses and feedbac k .  However, thi s  

m ethod is no t attempted due to the d iffi culty to gain access to senio r executives again 

The use o f  the focus gro up study and semi-structured interviews in this research provides 
the form o f  triangul ation for val idation purpo se. The fi ndings from sem i- structured 
interview val idate the focus gro up fi ndings and vice versa. This prov ides validity to the 
research. Fo r examople, if the resul ts from the interview and focus group were confloicting 
with o ne another' the research is considered not valid .  The semi- stmoctured interviews are 
used to gain deeper insights on  focus group' s find ings, and to explo re new issues that have 

not been covered in the focus group study. I n  this case, most o f  the fi nd ings in the semi

structured interview confi rm the fi ndings in the focus group study. The focus gro up's 

fi nd ings suggest an agent-based EIS design model for in-depth exploration in the semio-
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structured interviews. Semi-structured interviews then elucidate value- added attributes and 

processes needed for an agent-based EIS design model. 

4.8 Reflections on the Research Methodology 

The generalisability issue is refl ected in this study. Very often, quantitative and 

qualitative researchers have restricted themselves to j ust one particular notion of 

generalisability, which is the statistical, sampling-based notion of generalisability. The 

statistical, sampling-based conception of generalisability remains widely and 

inappropriateloy used in nonstatistical, nonsampling research associated with top IS 

j ournals and conferences (Lee & Baskerville 2003). Y in (1 984, 1 99 4) distinguishes the 

statistical notion of generalisability as Level- I infe rence, a process of generalising from a 

sample to population characteri stics or from experimental subj ects to experimental 

fi ndings. Y in (1 984, 1 99 4) describes another form of generalisation that generalises from 

the population characteristics to theory or from the experimental fi ndings to theory. Y in 

(1 984, 1 99 4) refers this as Level-2 inference, for example, generalising from case study 

findings to theory. Likewise, W alsham (1 99 5) argues that researchers can generalise from 
the facts through observation or the ri ch description of a case to concepts, theory, specifi c 
implications or rich insight. Lee and Baskerville (2003) outline a framework that shows 

that generalisation can occur in four ways: From empirical statements to other empirical 

statements, from empirical statements to theoretical statements, from theoretical 

statements to empirical statements, and from theoretical statements to other theoretical 

statements. Therefore, criticisms that case studies and qualitative studies are not 
generalis able would be i nappro pri ate. 

This study shows that generalisation can achieve from empirical statements to theoretical 

statements. This involves generalising measurement, observation or other description to a 

th eory (Lee & Baskerville 2003) .  In this case, the empirical desc1i ptions serving as inputs 

to the process of generalising consists of sample that represents the population 

characteristi cs of senior executi ves i n  the UK, who are ri ch i nfonn ation paiti ci pants and 
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k ey informants who participate in executive intell igence activities. The resul ting 

theoretical statement woul d be  a theoretical agent-based design model for supporting 

executive intelloigence activities. In other words, this study generaloises from the 

qual itative methods of focus group study and semi-structured interviews to some useful 

impl ications and insights of executive intell igence activities support. 

In concl usion, the chosen methodol ogy was appropriate to the study of executive 

intel l igence activities. As  the review of l iterature indicated, executive intel l igence 

activities are infl uenced b y  the heterogeneity of managerial rol es, information needs and 

information processing behaviour. Quantitative research will be  diffi cul t to expl ore in

depth issues which focus on human actions and perceptions surrounding the devel opment 
of advanced computer-based support systems. However, both the focus group study and 
semi-structured interviews adopted in this study are abl e  to provide an interpretive 

paradigm to address qual itative issues on executives' information processing behaviour 
and perceptions on agent-b ased E IS for supporting executive intel l igence activities. 

The transcription work in a verb atim account was inevitably time-consuming for both 

focus groups and interviews. H owever, the trade-off was that the anal ysis and 

interp retation of data became easier. Rel evant quotes can easil y be  extracted for anal ysis 

and the conceptual anal ys is of data can be  conducted, where m eanings can be found 

between the J ines of the whol e transcripts. Simil arl y, the use of NVivo required a 

signifi cant time to l earn and understand. H owever, once the author became famil iar with 

the software, the coding and interpretation process became much easier. 

The next two chapters will outl ine the fi ndings of focus group study and semi-structured 
interviews in detail s, foll owed by discussion and impl ications for this research. 
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Chapter 5 

Focus Group Study 

5. 1 Introduction 

This chapter reports and discusses the findings of the focus groups study. An overview of 

the focus group study method is presented in Section 5.2 .  Section 5.3 to Section 5.5 
provides detail ed findings of each respective question of focus group. Section 5.6 

discusses the findings and suggests implications of the study. Section 5.7 proposes a 

initial agent-based EIS design model for further examination . Lastly, conclusion is drawn 

in Section 5.8. 

5.2 Overview of Focus Group Method 

The focus group study is chosen as an initial exploratory study into current state of 
execu tive information and information processing behaviour, followed by executives ' 
perception and concerns on agent-based solutions for supporting executive intel l igence 
activities . The focus group study aims: ( 1 )  to identi fy current executive 's  information 
environment and infonnation processing activi ties in order to examine the val idity of the 
conventional views of EIS purpose, functions and design guidelines ; (2) to gain useful 
insights for improving EIS design and development; (3) to identify executive criteria of 



agent-based system for supporting executive intel l igence activities; and (4) to W1derstand executives ' concerns about the adoption of software agents . 
Based on the above objectives of the focus group, the following interview questions were posted to the participants: ( 1 )  In your opinion, what are the challenges of today' s executive information processing activities? (2) If software agents can play a part to what extent do you desire and expect software agents to contribute in your current information processing activities? (3) What would be your concerns if software agents act as your 'personal assistant '  in your information processing activities? 

Four focus groups discussion were conducted with a total of 4 1  middle towards top-level managers, who attended the Executive MBA (part time) at Luton Business School . Thesize of the focus group was between 7 to 1 6  persons per group. Each session begins with a brief statement on the purpose of the focus group, the confidential ity and ground rules for the discussion, the demonstration of interface prototype and the discussion questions. An interface prototype is designed to demonstrate some of the attributes of software agents. The purpose is to aid understanding, thus, generate more insights on executives ' perception on the design of agent-bases EIS . 
All focus group sessions took between 45 m inutes to 60 minutes to complete all questions .  All the discussions were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim for later analysis .  Analysing raw data fol lows two steps : firstly, organising raw data into structured, meaningful themes according predefined or newly emerging themes and categories (Dey 1 993) .  Secondly, using thematic qualitative analysis (TQA) (Nicholas & Anderson 2003) to conduct a detailed interpretive conceptual analysis and mapping. Meanings were sought from the transcripts to identify consensus, dilemmas, and contradictions. 

The method of thematic qual itative analysis (TQA) was used here for analysis (Mason 2002). This method comprises of a two-stage procedure of the identification and categorisation of themes, followed by a more detailed interpretive conceptual analysis. 
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Spre adsheet was used to group and regroup emerging and related themes into tree

structures. Meanings were sought from "between the lines" of the text of the transcripts 

and through reading and re -reading identifies consensus, dilemmas, and contradictions 

(Nicholas & A nderson 2003). Selected quotes are provided as to explore the meaning 

within the r ight contexts. The fo llowing Section 5.3o, 5.4 , and 5.5 outlines the themes that 

emerge from the raw data, as well as se lected quotes for d iscussion. 

5.3 Findings : Current Executive's Information Environment 

and Information Processing Activities 

This section reports fi ndings on the "whaf' issues pertinent to current executive's  
information environment and information processing activities. In total, e ight themes 
emerged from fo ur fo cus group study that pose challenges to conventional EIS 

underpinnings. F our themes revealed the characteristics of current executive inform ation 

that lead to the challenges of EIS design and deve lopment. Another fo ur themes revealed 

the characteristics of executive' s information processing behaviour that also pose 

challenges to EIS design and development. Emerging themes and re lated themes are 
organised into tree -structures, as illustrated in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2. 

5.3.1 Characteristics of Executive Information 

The fo llowing fi ndings provide selected quotes that confirm the themes emerged from the 
fo cus gro up study. F our fi nal themes emerged as characteristics of current executive 

info1m ation: over-abundance of information, heterogeneity of information attributes, 

am biguous value of information, and d iverse use of information. Table 5.1 depicts sample 

of d irect q uotes from the fo cus group stud y. 
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�

� Raw Data (example quotes) 

irifotrmation pouring into my consciousness.t" 

there is no filter in between " .t

you tend to see iriformation on multiple locations " . 

and those that are fall on opinion. " 

�e context <?/the organisation� " .t

ourselves, iriformation that is understandable to us.t" 

i nformation 
effetctively communicated and collected " 

Obviously:: s the availability of informationit, " ' .t

> pr�cessing iriformation through so that executives can have i ty of labi l}scam orma 10n t "  fi · • , " 

Tab le  5 . 1 Samp le support ing evidence (d i recti nformation quotes) on characteri st ics of execut ive 
First order themes Second order themes 

" . . . conventional searching gives you too much information, but 
not the right information. "  
"! am agreed with the information overload, the quantity of �heer vo l ume of information " . . . there 's plenty of super.fl.uid material that is coming to me that Over-abundance of i nformat ion > 

}dup l i cat ion of i nformation sourcese" . . . iriformation is put on the .Intranet and send it to me again as 
email.t" .," . . . the amount of different systems that provide information. "  

"The challenge is not so much to get information to the desk, butt
. .is act sources o f 

. .
}nformat 1on ua11y to go and get ii firam the s hop.fl.oar. 

" . . .you have to rely on people where the information comes 
fi-om.t" 
" · · · d[/ficult to identify sources ofdata. " 

lypes of 
act }informat ion " . . .  the big issue is the different types ofinformation.t" 

" . . . you have to be caref�i of those information that arefall on Heterogeneity of i nformat ion attr ibutes 
ft

"There s a real sort of balance ofthe context ofinformation within't context of }i nformation It �epends on whether they will actually tell you the context,.Justification of where about the information are comingfrom.t" 

"f  I am looking for something there might be in my head ten ort · · felev 

f 

en d;«- . ' h h . .. }emant I C  o· •/JJ erent words which mean t e same t mg.
" . . . thefrustration ofnatural language through the experience of i nformation 
search engines. " 

-�-:-:-----------:---:-:----;-�--:-:---,---------"'i-------j"Sometimes we rather spend all the time looking the information .,_cred ib i l i ty of 
" . . .  the raw data needs to be processed in a meaningful way.t " i nformat ion 
'. ' t·t·t · the value of information in terms of the truthfulness oft e l iab i l i ty of f 
1 riformation. " Ambiguous val ue of infonnation the iriformation may be distorted when the requested 
1 
>rifo

-
rmation is not 

}avai labi l i ty of .i nformation to meaningfully look at everything that is available. "· · · 

e,y srngle thing covered· "
· ·  rthe sties.most search engines on the Internet miss most OJ 

" .·t
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/t 's going to deposit in a report 

reporting 
D iverse use of 

tnformallon once you have it. " 

managers emphas ise that the amount of information sources and types they rece ived i s  a 

prob lem rather than a benefit. Part ic ipants expressed the d ifferent sources and types of , 
i nformat on they cou ld poss ib ly  cope. A manager expressed that, i

now you see it on the newspaper, on the We"b, and on the report you get, so you " . . . 
are wasting time reading things three four times from different sources. " [FG I ]  

1 5 7 

format, even as a citation format . . .  " .mfo�ation . to communicate effectively between executives and staff "  }. .t

i nformation . "Sometimes when you are talking to executives, they know they got 
��me ir!formation somewhere, but they can 'tfind it. " 
. Jn rega'.·ds to ir!formation processing, it 's also where you place that 

i nformation 
storage 

> 
}o

Over-abundance of information 
Focus group part ic ipants compla ined that they have suffered the over-abundance of 

i nformat ion due to the vast amount of informat ion and the dupl i cat ion of i nform at ion 

sources. They are gett ing the same i nformation from d ifferent sources . A few managers 

q uoted that, 

"From my perspective, it is the sheer volume now, the number of sources you have 
to refer to, .filtering that down to get something meaningful out ofit . . .  you tend to 
see things now on multiple locations. " [FG I - F i rst Focus Group] 

"One of the other challenging activities is the amount of different systems that 

provide information."" [FG2o- Second Focus Group] 

" . . . there 's plenty of super.fluid material that is going to me that there is no filter in 

between . . .  " [FG3 - Th i rd Focus Group] 

Heterogeneity of information attributes 
In add it ion to the vast amount of i nformat ion and the dup l icat ion of i nformation sources, 



The soft information th at entail s op1111 0n 1 s  a concern to one manage r. A participant 
stre ssed, 

"I think a lso you have to  be careful of those that are based on fa ct and those that 

a re based on opinion.o" [FG3] 

Managers' information sources are diffi cul t to identify, as suggested by a manager. This 

may be because managers de al with a variety of events and conduct a nwn ber of activitie s 

simul taneousl y. However, executives perceived personal sources or h uman sources as 

useful information sources. A manager commented th at, 

"I think that the challenges of executives today is not so much to get information to 

the desk, b ut is a ctua lly to  go a nd get it from the shop floor leve l . .  .I would say go 

a nd taolk to peop le. " [FG2] 

Pait icipants al so recognised the importance of h av ing the ri gh t contex t of infom1 ation. To 

them, contex tual inform ation is associated with the semantic aspect of l anguage . 

Participants expressed their frustration over the l imitation of using natural l anguage in 
current search engines. A few participants raised the ri sk of missing out infmm ation caused 
by the different contex tual meanings of different words used in search engines. For 

ex ample ,  a manager said, 

"IfI am looking for something in my business, they might be in my head ten or 
e leven d(fferent words, which mean the same thing. But in various filter to  get them, 
I have to put a ll those in. And then I might be missing something, beca use somebody 
e lse might ca ll it something else. " [FG 1 ]  

Ambiguous vaJue of information 
According to participants, the v al ue of information seems to be ambiguous. Different 
P art icipants raised the different issues with regard to the v al ue of info1m ation. To them, the 
v al ue of information is associated with the credibil ity, reliabil ity, avail abil ity and 
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sc al abil ity of inform ation. Inform ation is considered c redible when it 1 s relevant, 

meaningful and understandable to the users . Exam ple of comments were: 

"The raw data n eeds to b e  processed in a meanin gfu l way .o. .  .I think the cha llenge 

is  to make sure that it conveys your  meaning . . .  " [FG4] 

"So metimes we rather spend the time lookin g the in fo rmation ou rselves, 

in formation that is un derstan dab le to us." [FG2] 

I nform ation is perceived as rel iable when no corruption and distortion is found in the data. 

According to one partic ipant, 

" .. . the va lu e  o f  in fo rmation in terms o f  whether it 's the truthfu l info rmation that 

co me across, o r  it 's someone's perception o f  info rmation o r  any deception a s  well; 

b ecause you know that it cou ld be  so mebody ma liciously bring so mething into the 

system just to cause co rruption and separation within o rganisation. "o[FG I J 

The avail abil ity of inform ation refers to the abil ity to gain access to both intern al and 

ex tern al sources. P art ic ipant was frustrated when the information needed is not avail able 

for processing. For example ,  one m anager expressed that, 

"In formation is not made avai lab le. Fo r example, I know this information is there, 

is sittin g there so mewhere. Wh en my asso ciate sea rches fo r it, it doesn 't show up. " 

[FG3] 

P artic ipants woul d al so l ike to have a full coverage of all inform ation needed. An 
i ncom ple te i nformati on i s  percei ved as a problem i n  the i nformati on gatheri ng. Some 
comments were: 

" . . .passin g in fo rmation throu gh, pro cessin g in fo rmation through so that they can 
have eve,y single thin g covered. " [FG3] 
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" . . .  incomplete information is another problem. " [FG4] 

Diverse use of information 

The diverse use of i nfonn ati on i s  another challenge i n  current executive i nfonn ati on. 

Parti ci pant s  were concerned on the way the i nformati on i s  stored and st ructured for future 
reference .  Often, parti ci pant s faced the diffi culty to  ret rieve i nformati on. It i s  evident 
from the followi ng statement : 

"Jn regards to information processing, is also where you place that inform ation once 
you have i t. I think sometimes when you 're talking to executives, they /m ow they got 
some information somewhere, b ut they haven 't managed the way to put that 
information, and they can' t  find it again ve,y quickly. " [FG 1 ]  

The same i ssue with the way the i nfonn ati on i s  reported . The i nfonn ati on should be 

reported i n  the appropri ate format accordi ng to  the i ndivid ual executive . One manage r 

st ressed th at ,  

" .. . needs to deposi t the inform ation in a way that is produced for the executive . . .  

the il1fo rmation for the executive is going to be concise. " [FG l ]  

5.3.2 Characteristics of Executive's Information Processing Behaviour 
The following fi nd ings provide se lected quotes th at confi rm the themes emerged from the 
focus group st ud y. Four fi nal themes emerged as characteri sti cs of executive' s  i nformati on 

processi ng beh avi our: heterogeneity of executive att ri butes and roles, heterogeneit y  of 
i nfo1mati on processi ng beh avi our, di lemma of i nformati on red ucti on and const rai nt s of 
time. Table 5 .2 depi cts sample of di rect quotes  from the focus group study. 
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� 

Second order 

> 

i ssue-re lated for inf_ormation. "
process ing } 

tiltsed by executives in different ways. " �.

. you need to restrict the sources where it comes back.t" ." . 

information gets. to me.t" 

1 
you " .t

1nf ormation. " 

Tab le 5 .2 Samp le  supporting ev idence (d irect quotes) on characteri sti cs of execut ive ' s  
i nformat ion process i ng behav iour 

Raw Data (exam ple quotes) First order themes 
themes 

"Good executives would have a good team around them, well-� 
organised, and seekfeedback themselves in the shop floor.t" executive attributes" . . . poor executives being somebody not organised, not ve,y 
good in time management, needs facilities to help them out.t" r 
" . . . executives are not specialist in every single thing. " Heterogeneity of 

execut ive attri butes 
• & rol es " . . .  in.formation that you need according to your role. " � executive ro I es 

" . . .  ifitt's key information that you needfirstly according to 
your role.t" 

' 
:: . . . there is specific occasion that I will probe 
. . . certain types <?fissues that are particular receptive to .

information, I would likely to searchfor it. " 

" : · · information associated with the Intranet, _t
.t

it should be" information-re lated Heterogeneity of 
informat ion processing}.. .interpret different types of mformatwn 1s. . . the way you 

d[fferent. " processing 
behaviour 

" . . . the information to be searched is up to me. " preference-re lated 
'. 'My executive _just scans through in.formation which he regards} process ing
is relevant or not. " 

"" 
restrict i nformat ion 

j'/. . .  1 tering datafrom lots of different sources. r sources 
" . . . that all the information is checked that only the relevant 

Di lemma of 
infonnation 

"There 's a g reat possibility that you are actually filtering out 
fringe ofinformation that could be probably more beneficial lo risk m informat ion reduct ion > fi ltering"· . . by being too restricted, you can miss things as well. " 
>t the more you r£;/ine it down, the more you may miss out on :t

.I 
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from different sources. " 

>- information 
, with a small it should be manageabletime, 

amount qf information. " 

"The key driver.for the executive is you got to say what the executive"'s role itself 

is before you could decide how you could use a system like this."" [FG I ]  

Heterogeneity of information processing behaviou r 
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" . . . you are wasting time reading information three four time t ime wasted i n 
} information

" . . . time and research time needed to decide what if/formation process inguseful.t" 

' 'The information to be searched is up to me in ways that 1 
dont't really want to act on it ifit demands putting on my time. " t ime needed in 
"We are talking about using executive time effectively and 
efficiently.t" process ing "Due to lack C!f > Constraints of 

time 
" . . . you have to read through almost all information.t" executive's effort 
" • · · to meaningfully look at eve1ything that is available is a job }in information 
itself.t" process ing 

" . . . the �ime you spend on informationP_roce�sing in comparisont j ust ification of 
to the time you could spend on other thmgs. }t ime needed for 
" . . .  you only spend that time if it is a key information that you . .c-.m 1orma t ·1011 need.t" 

processing 

Heterogeneity of executive attributes and roles 

Most part ic ipants reckoned that the success of information process depends on the 

attr ibutes of an execut ive and how well the ind iv idual executive knows and handles thei r 

manageria l  ro le .  Some comments were : 

"Good executives would have a good team around them, well-organised, and seek 

feedback themselves in the shop floor ." . . .  poor executives being somebody not 
organised, not very good in time management, needs facilities to help them out. " 
[FG2] 

Part ic ipants recogn ised the heterogeneity of the ir information process ing behav iou r. I t 
appears that each i nd ividual execut ive wi l l  scan or probe for information on d ifferent 



occasi ons, wi th different i ssues i n  mind, and based on di fferent cri teri a. O ne manager gave 

thi s comment: 

"Th ere is s pecific occasion that I will probe for information .. . or there is particular 

issu e I am res earching, you know certain types that are particular receptive to 

il?form ation, I would likely to search for it. In other situation, like other objectives 
that I want to do, the inform ation to be searched is up to me in ways that I don't 

really want to act on it if it dem ands putting on my time, becaus e of its certain 

urgency. " [FG3] 

The way parti ci pants would process i nform ati on i s  governed by the i ssues that they are 

concerned, or the i nformati on they need, or simply their personal pre ference .  Example of 

comments were: 

"I have the problem that I am hying to solve or there is particular issue I am 

res earching, you kn ow certain types that are particular receptive to b1formation, I 

would likely to s earch for it. " [FG3] 

" ... iliform ation associated with the Intranet, it should be utilis ed by executives in 

d(fferent ways. " [FG 1 ]  

Dilemma of information reduction 
Parti ci pants percei ved the i mmedi ate need for i nformati on reducti on by re stri cti ng 
i nformati on sources and screeni ng out irre levant data due to the i nformati on overload. 
However, some parti ci pants opposed because they percei ved the ri sk of fi lteri ng out 

potenti ally usefu l  and i mportant i nfmm ati on. Thi s holds a different view, for exan1 ples: 

"There is an imm ediate need for this filtering m echanism becaus e of the volu me of 
the workload. " [FG1 ]  
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"Thereo's a great possib ility, ve,y high risk, you are actually filtering out fringe of 
h?formation that could be  probably more ben�ficial to you than the initial 
info rmation that you are looking for in the first place. " [FG2] 

Constraints of time 

One thing that has been raised across all fo cus groups was the issue of t ime constraints. 

P ar t icipants were very concerned with the t ime needed in processing their inf01m at ion. 

They found that the mul t ipl ication of informat ion sources demands pl enty of t ime to  

process them. One arguoed thato, 

"The key driver is time, b ecause the time you need to spend on the system. You only 

spend that time if it's key information that you need firs tly according to your role. " 

[FGl ] 

P aii icipants were al so aware of their t ime constraints for being a manager. They would l ike 
to see a trade-off in spending t ime for informat ion processing act ivit ies. Some comments  
were: 

"It's about time constraints. We are talking ab out using executive time effectively 

and efficiently. " [FG2] 

" ... the time you spend on information processing in comparison to the time you 

could spend on other things. . .o. you only spend that time if it is a key iliformation 

that you need. " [FG 1 ]  

D ue t o  t ime constraints, it was suggested that the amount of informat ion provided must be 
m anageabloe and th e t ime spent on processing the informat ion must be minimum. Managers 
ex press th at the k ey i ssue is to ha ve the ri ght bal ance of the amount of info1moat ion. A 
m anager suggestedo, 
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"D ue to the lack of time, it should be manageab le, with a small amoun t of 
information. " [FG4] 

5.4 Findings : Perception on Agent-based Support in EIS 

This section reports fi ndings on pe rception or expectation of an agent-b ased executive 

information system. Five themes emerged from the study: fundamental issues of design , 

usability, adaptab ility, inte lligence and inform ation manipulation. These themes suggest 

implications for an agent-b ased EIS design model. Emerging themes and related themes 

are organised into tree -structures, as illustrated in Table 5.3 .  

The following fi ndings provide selected quotes that confi rm the themes emerged from the 

focus group study. Tab le 5.3 depicts sample of direct quotes from the focus group study. 



nformat ion support system i
Raw Data (example q uotes) First order Second order 

complementary too l 

General i ssues of 

�now/edge and keeping up-to-date.t" 

not in a complex fotrm.t" 

" ?formation needsi, . 

be tailored into the context of the oranisation " g .t

�on? want to see.t" contro l lab i l ity 

" · ·t·
�nderstand the level contextual support } 

:> - the way to improve is to understand the natural language " } .t

en or eleven different words which meantt e same t mg. 
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Tab le 5 .3 Samp le  supporting evidence (direct quotes) on percept ion of an agent-based execut ive 

"/ 
It is a decision support tool, isn 'I it? Itt's not a decision make up.t" > 

re

/
p/..
" " 

themes 
think the 

themes · system should be a complimenta,y rather than 

would never see it replacing discussion with competitors in the 
market place. " j 

_acing. 

EI S design> 
"Senior executives would use it more as gaining backgrount

" 
add it ional 

Once the information comes in, the executive can get a rule of } information support��umb, . . . give a flash, for example, about new information. · ·· to provide recommendation based on information provided. "  

? think that should be simple for recipient to utilise the 
1riformation. " 

> ease of use " . . . what I can see is minimum management. "  " . . . has the ability to take that information . . .  in a simple form but 
1 

) 

" . . . must be tailored made to individual industries, according to the

" . . . provide personalfeature qfinformation rather than a generic
one.t" . . . how you want to search, how you use ii and it almost needs to" 

> personal i sation > Usabi l i ty 

·Y0u need control over how you, what you want to see, what yout

" 
· ·"

• - . is to define what he wants and how much control ofinformation 
he Will get. 

l-;;---�-'.":7-------------77.""-----�--------t' ----------j· ·t "" ·Y0u still got to teach the agent what you need. 
./ think thefact we need to re-teach, reteach and reteach. " .... coach ing (user : · · ask you to give you an option to act to this, or you want to get feedback) rid ofothers. " J 
" . . . in terms of the profile of the agent, presumably ii can retaint learn ing from user 
��me ofyour interests and thoughts ofyesterday as well as today. "}

1 think thefact is that the system would have learning curve.t"· · · profi le 

} 

need to be knowledge-based " in order to process andt

" 
> Adaptab i l i ty 

of important. 
. It depends on whether they will actually tell you the context,

Jlistiflcation ofwhere about the information are comingfrom · · ·  

s also the complexity of language . . . there might be in my 
ht "h " 

semantic suppportTheret
head t 't



_t _t

environment that is spontaneous " 

there will be something to look at f.�e morning, . " . .

ould be somethmg completely different. " 
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" - -- �ep you updated with information fi'om external business 
.. · 

> autonomy· · ·  you set up to run overnight, or whatever, and when I come in 

. . . you set them right and run them in the background . . .  " ) 
" 

. . . st•et themselves up with a piece of information that leads you 
°"I 

ssomewhere ele. " I n te l l igence"/ mean as information is changing, it would pick it up and bring it >- • . 
to you.t" proact1v 1 ty 

f 

"I the agent hasn 't searchedfor a while, it could actually suggest j
to the user. " 

. . .you want to actually have the agent to be aware of that dailJt
change.t" . .  

f react 1v 1 ty "!.'tI defi�e w1thin the agent, this is what I need now, but tomorrow }. 

c 

I 

Genera l  Issu es of EIS  Design 

Part ic i pants ra ised some genera l issues of design ing and deve loping an agent-based 
informat ion support system for execut ives. Executives wou ld  treat EIS as a comp l imentary
too l that supports execut ive information process ing act iv ities rather than in any way to 
rep lace i t .  They wou ld  see the system as a tool  to support their decision-making process,
rather than making dec is ion for them . The main reason exp lained by the partic ipants i s  
intu i t i ve nature of management decis ions wh ich req u ires human intel l igent i nst i nct . For 
examp le, 

"I would just see il as a completely complementary. I would never see U replacing 

discussion with competitors in the market place, with competitors"' customers, 
with their employees."" "One concern is decision making must be based on rules. 
You have a set o_frules, and so and so, all depend on the credibility o_f the rules 
you set up. Secondly, I think instinct. A lot of decision making is intuitive "; " . . .  
you go t  the.fact and then you make a decisionfi·om some instincts . . .  that software 
doesn"'t have this intelligence instinct."" [FG2] 



Usability 

I t  suggests that an agent-based EI S may pl ay l imited rol e  in directly support managerial 

decision making. However, the system has been perceived useful in the way that 

provides executive with additional infonnation support, for exampl e, to gain 

background knowl edge, to provide recommendation and to provide the rul e of thwn b 

for decision mak ing. Some comments were: 

"I think senior executives would use it  more as gain ing background kn owledge and 

keeping up-to-date. " [FG 1 ]  

"On ce the info rmation comes in, the executive can get a rule of thumb, . . .  give a 

jlash,ofor example, about new in formation." [FG4] 

U sabil ity is perceived as an important criterion in the design and devel opment of an 
agent-based EI S. I n  this case, the system must be user-centred in its assistance. This 

m eans that the system understands the rel evant characteristics of end-users. Due to the 

nature of managerial attributes and works, the system must be of ease of use. It would 

m ak e  certain features more accessible, manageable and simpl e for users to use and 

m anipul ate. One participant compared the usabil ity with how a human personal assistant 
would be abl e to assist, 

"A persona l assistan t in a human form would know your personality, would have 
learned what to put for and what n ot to put for. I am not sure the IT software can 
take, has the ability to take that information . . .  a simple form b ut n ot in a complex 

form . .  [FG2] 
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h oughots as well as to develop. t

Usability requires personalisation, in which information is processed according to the 

user's information processing beh aviour and interests. The information provision is in 

relation to the context of th e organization and the specifi c requirements of the user. I t  
is argued that, 

"The bigger mistake made is one usually driven by the software developer to 

drive what the rules are (n ot senior executives) . . .  (the agent-based system) 

havin g rules aroun d the context of the organisation of what we want to search, 

how you want to search, how you use it, an d it alm ost needs to be tai lored into the 

context of the organisation. " [FG1 ]  

According to the part icipants, it is important that the users can control the system for 

performance improvements. For example, user is able to decide and control the 

amount, types and sources of information he wants. A manager suggested, 

"One thin g can improve for executive is to define what he wants and how m uch 

control of in formation he will get. " [FG4] 

P art icipants raised the impoortance of adaptability of the system, i. e. the system should be 
fl exible to adapt to changing situation and individual executive's managerial beh aviour 
through learning and coaching. Th is implies that the system understands the relevant 
characteristics of end-users. Hence, the setting of user profi le and preferences must be 
specifi c  to individual user needs and industry sectors. I t  is important for the system to learn 
within itself or through user feedback (coaching) . One manager suggests th at the system 

Adaptability 

m ust h ave a sort of adaptability within itself to retain some of the user's interests and 

"Jn term s of the profile of the agent, presumab ly it can retain some of your interests 
and thoughts of yesterday as well as what you 're thoughts are today, m ay we ll then 
ask you to give you an option to act to this, or you want to get rid of othe rs. So  J 
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reckon it must hav e a sort offlexibility wi thin itself to retain  as well as to develop. " 

[FGIo] 

The k ey to ensure EIS ad aptabil i ty i s  the agent knows very cl early what the executi ve i s  

l ooki ng for and what str ucture or fonn at b e  or she would l i ke  i t. Most managers suggest 

that the great efforts are needed i n  order to coach the agent and to enhance i ts l earni ng 

capabi l i ty .  A manager stated , 

"I think the object will be in the setting up of the agent. I think that 's where the 

work would b e, m aking sure the agent knows very clearly what i t's that the 

executive is  looking for and what structure or format he or she would like i t. " 

[FGIo] 

Parti ci pants al so percei ved the need for contextual support and semanti c support as many 

were frustrated of the i ncapabil i ty of system to retri eve i nformati on i n  the ri ght context and 
ri ght meani ng. U ser profil ing that contai ns k nowl edge of user's req uirements and i nterests 
would provide contextual support and semanti c support i n  the process of i nfo1m ation. I t  i s  
evident from the foll owi ng statements: 

"It depends on whether they will actually tell you the context, justification of where 

about the inform ation are coming.fi'om . . .  " [FG3] 

"Software agents need to be knowledge-based in order to process and understand 

the level of importance ...I think for me the way to improve is to understand the 

natural language. " [FG4] 

!ritelligence 
Parti ci pants' ideas of i ntell iogence crioteri a i n  an agent-based system can be di vided i nto 
three broad categori es of attri butes: autonomy, proactiovi ty, and reacti vi ty . I n  thi s case, the 
term ' intelligence' i s  i n  l i ne wi th the definioti on of executi ve i ntell i gence acti vi ti es, whi ch 
com pri ses the conti nuous, self-reacti ve and self-adapti ve acti vioti es i n  i nfonn ati on 
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processing. According to the participants, these are the useful attributes of agents support. 

The autonomy attribute is perceived as the ability to perform the tasks spontaneousl y and 

autonomousl y .  S ome comments were: 

" ... keep you updated with inform ationofrom extern al business environment that is 
spontaneous.o" [FG4] 

" . . .  you set up to ru n ove rnight, or whatever, and when I come  in the morn ing, 

there w ill b e  something to look at . . .  " [FG2] 

I n  terms of proactivity attribute , participants refer  to the abil ity to take initiative in tak ing 
action or bringing infonn ation into user' s  attention. For example, one participant suggested 
the fol l owing, 

"ff you are sure and you kn ow who your competitor is, I'm supposed what you 

can do is to tag into their inform ation bases, and just keep checking and when 

s ome i,�form ation changes, it pops up to you. And I'm supposed ifyou could set it 

w ith m anyfields, may b e  the natural news, the global news, som ething like that, .o
you set them right and ru n them in the background. . . .  I mean as information is 

changing, it would pick it up and bring it to you. " [FG2] 

P ait icipants refer re activity as the abil ity to react to ch anges of information itsel f as we ll as 
user' s  infotm ation needs. One participant suggested the abil ity of the agent to react to 

ch anges and then take approp1i ate ch anges without depending on the user' s  instructions. 

For example, 

"Yo u want to ac tually have the agent to be aware of that daily change. Today, 
priority.for me  is one thing. Tomorrow, it 's something completely different. Now ifI 
define within the agent, this is what I need now, tom orrow could be  som ething 
com pletely different. " [FG 1 ]  
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5.5 Findings :  Executive's Concern on The Assistance of 

Software Agents 

Thi s secti on rep orts fi ndi ngs on executi ve's concern on the assi stance of software agents 

i n  th eir i nfonn ati on processi ng acti viti es. Four themes em erged from th e study: fear of 

changed i n  m anageri al roles, fear of limited executi ve developm ent , uncertai nty of 

system capabi lit y  and uncertai nty of system i ntelligence. These suggest key factors  that 

detenni ne executi ve' s wi lli ngness i n  adopti ng an agent -based i nfonn ati on support 

systemo. These themes suggest the potenti al impact of usi ng an agent -based EIS. 

Emergi ng them es and related them es are organi sed i nto tree-structures, as i llustrated i n  
Table 5.4. 

The followi ng findi ngs provi de selected quotes th at confinn the themes emerged from the 

focus group study. Table 5.4 depi ct s  sample of direct q uotes from the focus group study. 
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software agents 

change in  . 1t,., 't h l k 
} process ing "/ think i t  might be more of a cultural challenge to get the system to 

the redundancy �f managers . ." . " . . .

.. . are and Will be becoming more and mor e dependent on the softt" the system w 

not thinking/or ourselves . . .  " 

l im i t ing creat iv i ty . reducing creativity . . .  " : '  . . 
} 

-=
a 

1_u_n_s_u_r-=e-a::-.b-:--o::-:u-:-:t:---:;-------------j .-ng-. .  -,:_11 -akie-c1-:-s-:-io_n_1 o-t--:h-e-d-:-.e-d-=-.-·t_h_e_s-ofl-::-11-11 
-a>-;--7;;,Mi; y�ot-:-; h-e_r_c_o do_e_s_· -1 c_e_r_n-is- ,, . 

lot �f decision making is intuitive ► decis ion -making " .t
capabi l ity 

t have this intelligence instinct.t" 1 . . .  that softtware doesn '

} have extreme concern about that interpretation/unction " .t
. . . certainly/or me / interpret the data myse{ft" , 

, / -' '  1

e�ur i ty is essential . .:> - �· " � system security . , ,. . ,. . .  it 1 pret. s about confidentiality {/twe ask s�fh11are agents to mte

"The sojiware agent needs to have the real confidence in analysingt
the information " system mtegn ty 

} " . .  Would peopi� stop putting informa. which is frteely accessible ion, t
and can be used " 

You '!1ay engage some discussion via another colleague " . ::j" you1ust receive it from an agent it may not be a two way 'f , 
communication. " 

Table 5 .4 Sample  support ing evidence (d irect quotes) on executive ' s  concern on the assi stance of 

Raw Data (example quotes) First order Second order 
themes themes 

uon want" system can actually force me  to  oo  
to look at. " 

a t  thmgs t at. . . .
1 11format1on 

Wor k for you.t" 
Fear of change i n  

> managerial ro les behaviour 
" } replacement of 

executive ro le 
. . . would it replace executive when it learns too much? " 

" . . .  this system would actually limit the development ofsenior l im it ing executives.t" 
" . . . the concern is this limiting development kept coming back to 

> development 
me.t" 

" . . . they become relying on this, they don't broaden their Fear of l im i t ing 
knowledge.t" over rel iance on > execut ive 

development
} 

. . . sitting infront ofcompute,� limit the creativity, losing the skills' 
" 

you got the/act andthenyou make a decision.fr·'. ' ·
nstincts 

om some· 

unsure about > Uncertainty of system } interpretation inte l l igence 
capabi l ity 
human '. 'The PA can make ajudgment whether or not that piece of11110,·mat ·s im· portant to you. 

A PA in a human/arm would know your personality.t" 
} inteJ / igence is 

better 
t0· n " 

----::-�:----:-----------------r------,---------j 

. . 
Uncertainty of system 
capabi l i ty 

} system
interactiv ity 

.) 
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Fear of change in managerial roles 

F irstl y, p artic ip ants expressed their concerns of possible changed in their managerial 

roles, in p articul ar, their informational roles. They al so feared that their managerial roles 

coul d  be repl aced by the system. As the system is bec oming capable of learni ng and 

performing the information processing task s on behal f of exec utives, the roles of 

executive s  wil l  be threatened. Some comments were : 

"(The agent) system could actually force me to look at thing I don' t  want to look 

at ... " [FGI ]  

" ...would it replace executive when it learn s  too much? "  [FG2] 

Fear of limiting executive development 

Another maj or imp act perceived by executives is over-dependent on the system, which wil l  
l imit executives' personal devel opment, as wel l as creativity as a senior manager. This is 

Particul arly a concern if software agents begin to support exec utive' s info,mation 
processing ac tivities effec tivel y. They expressed that: 

" .. .this system would ac tually limit the development o_fsenior executives . .o.the 
c oncern is this limiting development kep t coming back to me ... I think we will be  

b ecoming more and more dependent on the software and not thinking/or 
ourselves, reducing creativity. " [FG 1] 

"My another concern is probably people would completely start depending on 
the system rather than using their own brain.o" [FG2] 

Uncertainty of system intelligence 
Partic ip ants were unsure about the intell igence fu nction, l ike the dec ision-making and 
interpretation capabil ity. P artic ipants bel ieved that the decision-mak ing ac tivity and 
interpretation ac tivity shoul d be perfonned by the users themsel ves. They found it 
difficul t to p l ace their trust on a system, which has no human intell igence . Particoipants 
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reckoned that the immeciate need is to have a more intel l igent fil tering mechanism toto
cope with the information overl oad, rather than the inte1pretation mechanism. The 

comments were: 

"One concern is decision maldng mus t be  b as ed on rules. You have a s et of rules, 

and s o  and s o, all depend on th e credibility of th e rules you set up. Secon dly, J 

think ins tinct. A lot of decision making is in tui tive .. .  software doesn ' t  h ave this 

intelligence ins tin ct. " [FG I ]  

" ... th ere is an immediate need for this filtering mech anism becaus e of th e volum e 

of the workload. " [FG 1 ]  

Uncertainty of system capability 
P articipants aloso raised a few issues that concern the system capabiloity with regard to 

system security, system integri ty , and system interactivity. For exampl es, 

" ...i t  is ab out confi.dentiality {/ we ask software agents to inte,pret. " [FG4] 

"Th e  s oftware agent needs to h ave th e real co,?fidence in analysin g th e 

iT?formation. " [FG3] 

" . . .  ifyoujus t  receive i tfi'om an agent, it m ay not be a two way comm unication. " 
[FGIo] 

The next Section 5.6 discusses the findings of the focus group study and suggests useful 
insights for improving EIS design and devel opment through the identification of cwrnnt 
executiove's infonnoation environment and information processing activities, executive 
criteria of agent-based system for support ing executive intell igence activities, and 
executives' concerns about the adoption of software agents. 



5.6 Discussion and Implications 

The discussion is st ructured into four key areas: (1 ) ch aracterist ics of executive 

inform ation; (2) ch aracterist ics of executive's info rm at ion processing beh aviour; (3) 

perception on an agent -based support in EIS; and (4) execut ive's concern on the assistan ce 

of software agents. 

5.6. 1 .  Characteristics of Executive Information 
The concept of organ isat ion environment issues h as been act ive ly studied since 1 960s 
(Emery & Trist 1 96 5; Lawrence & Lorsch 1 967; Thompson 1 967; D uncan 1 972· ' 
Leble bici & Salan cik 1 9 81 ;  Stoffels 1 994) .  The organ isat ion env ironment is viewed as a 
source of info rm at ion th at cont inually creates signals an d messages th at organisat ion 

sh ould at tend to  (Auster & Choo 1 99 4) .  Characterist ics contribute to  the unce1tainty of 

organisat ional env ironment , in general, h ave been ident ified as com plex an d dynam ic 

(Emery & Trist 1 96 5; Thompson 1 96 7; Duncan 1 9 72)o. The complex ity refers to the 

numober an d diversity of ex ternal factors facing the organ isat ion and th at the m anagement 

m ust consider when m ak ing decisions. The dynam ism refers to  the degree of chan ge 
exh ibited in th ose factors. However, very few studies h ave been conducted to explore 
ch aracterist ics th at contribute to  the uncertaint y of executive info1m at ion. 

I nsofar, the nat ure of execut ive info1m at ion env ironment h as not been t aken into deep 
considerat ion in the study of EIS fie ld. I f  value -added inform at ion is defi ned in terms of 
its ability t o  reduce uncertainty (D aft & Macintosh 1 9 81 ) ,  insighots on characterist ics 
contribute t o  th at uncert ainty will be useful for  developing value- added infmmoation 
systems. One of the m ain pwposes of the fo cus group st udy is t o  explore current 
execut ive's informat ion environment . The fi ndings of th is study suggest im plicat ions th at 
cun-ent execut ive informat ion i s  uncertai nt y  due to the fol l owiong ch aracteri st i cs, whi ch 
pose challenges to convent ional EI S undeipinnings an d the design and development of 
EI S, as depicted in Figure 5. 1 .  
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Over-abundance 
of information 

D iverse use of Ambig uous value 
information of information 

Heterogeneity of 
information 
attributes 

Figure 5 .  1 Characteri sti cs of current executive i nformation 

The find ings suggest that the nature of execut ive informat ion i s  perceived as uncerta i n 
due to the fol l owing four characteristics. These characteri st ics chal lenge convent ional 
v iews of E IS purpose, functions and design gu idel i nes. 

a) Over-abundance of information 

The find ings confirm that execut ives are suffering from the over-abundance of 

information .  Executives receive both in ternal and external information, from both 

i nformal and formal sources. Most E IS  are designed with the assumption that the 

crit i cal defic iency i s  the lack of re levant information, as a resu l t, execut ives are 

suppl ied with more i nformation than they can poss ib ly absorb .  Ackoff ( 1 967) has 

foreseen th i s  d i l emma s ince the introduction of management informat ion systems 
(M lS) .  He strongly bel ieves that the  emphas is  of a manager support system shou ld 

sh i ft  from supp ly ing rel evant i nformat ion to el im inating i rre levant information . He 

argues, "Unless the information overload to which managers are subjected is 
reduced, any additional information made available by an MIS cannot be expected to 

be used effectively" (Ackoff 1 967, p .  1 48) . 

The dup l icat ion of i nformation sources a l so causes the excess of i nformat ion . W ith 
the i ncreas ing amount of d i stri buted informat ion and heterogeneous i nformat ion 



i nfonnoation typoes and soources, as well as exoclusive pa
reqouiorements for i ndivid ual exoecutive. 

ttern of exoecutive need s or  

so urces, executives are pressuri sed to spend more ti me and effort to cope with the e 

ch a1 1 enges. Hence, effective data management i s  often cited as a key to succes of 

EI S development (Koh & Watson 1 998) . One of th e major concerns i s  the abi lity to 

combione data from multi ple sources. 

b) Heterogeneity of information attributes 

Conventional studi es on  executive i nform ation focus mo stly on  executive i nform ation 

attri butes (so urces, types and contents) and ex ecutive i nfonn ation needs. Researchers 

beli eve that the identi fi cation of executive i nform ation attri butes, and the determi ni ng 

of ex ecutive i nform ation needs or  req ui rements would cont:Ii bute to the successfu l  

desi gn and development o f  EIS (McLeod et al. 1 984; Wetberbe 1 99 1 ;  Watso n & 
Fro li ck 1 993; Watson  et al. 1 997; Keane 1 998; Salmeron 2002) . I nformation sy tern 
developers are ex pected to understand and identify executives' i nform ation need s, 

i nform ation sources and types. The fi ndi ngs, ho wever, suggest that the nature of 

ex ecutive i nform ation i s  diverse, d ynamioc and heterogeneous. Thi s  means that 

executive' s i nform ation attri butes and i nform atio n are ch angi ng rapid ly over ti me. 

Often, by the time usefu l i nform ation i s  acq ui red and reported, the strategi c i ssues 

faci ng the executive have changed .  Though a generi c pattern i s  possi ble to identi fy , i t  i s  

unli kely i nformation system develoopers can identify an ex clusive li st of executive 

Mi ntzberg' s (1 973, p.1 4 5) descri ption of executive i nformation i s  that, "First, the 

management scientist has, along with the rest of us, lacked formal !mow/edge of the 

managert's working processes. These are complex; they cannot be subject to analysis 

until they are clearly described. Second, the management scientist has been implicitly 

denied access to much of the manager's in.formation. The manager is the nerve centre 

of his organisation, with unique access to a wide variety of internal and external 

contacts that provide privileged information. But most of this iriformation is not 

documented, and much of it is unsubstantiated and nonquantitative. As a result, the 

manager lacks a systematic method/or passing it on to the management scientist, and 
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o f  informatioon value . 

mos t of it never reaches him". Notably, without the understanding o f  the individual 

executive information, ho w can the EIS developers design an effective E IS for 

executives? Jones  and McLeod (1 986) fi nd that executives can man age infoim ation to 

some ex tent by controlling their inform ation sources and types. This allo ws them to 

achieve contro l o ver the manageable vo lume o f  information and potential value o f  

informoation. 

c) Ambiguous value of information 

The fi ndings suggest that the credibility and reliability o f  information are key values  
for executives. The credibility of  informoation refers to the pro vision of  relevant, 
meaningful and understandable information. The reliability o f  informatio n  re fers to 
the consistent provision o f  trustwo rthy information. The availability and scalability o f  
information are also perceived as important. 

Conventional studies o f  executive information mainly loo k  into the preference 

so urces and types o f  information rather on  the value o f  information (D aft et al. 1 987; 

McLeod et al. 1 98 4) .  Ho wever, the underlying pro blem is that the value o f  

information cannot be assessed until the information arrives. Unex pected and 

unpopular sources and types can generate high value inform ation. In addition, the 

perceived value o f  a specific set o f  information may vary for different executives 

according to individual differences. Nevertheless, the fi ndings suggest that the value 
o f  information is asso ciated with the pro vision o f  semantic and contex tual support on  
information acquired. Executives believe that the semantic support on  natural 
languages and contex tual support o n  information content wo uld reduce the ambiguity 

d) Diverse use of information 
Executives use information for different purposes. Information use invo lves the 
selection o f  information from a larger content of  inform ation in order to attend to or  
to act o n, for ex amples, to make sense o f  a situation (enlightenment) , understand a 
problem (pro blem so lving) , make adecision (instrumental) , determine facts (factual) , 
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verify anoth er piece of informat ion (conformat ional ) ,  predict poss ibl e  outcomes or 

t rends (proj ective) ,  init iate  or sus t ain personal invol vement on a particul ar course of 

action (motivat ional )o, or devel op rel at ionsh ips (personal/ pol it ical ) (Tayl or 1 986; 

Choo 1 998) . 

The findings sugges t l it tl e  insigh ts on the above uses , ins tead execut ives are more 

concern ed on the way the information is sel ected and s tored for fu t ure references, and 

the way th e information is disseminated and reported. Execut ives coul d use 

inform at ion for any purposes ,  the support they need is to  improve inform at ion 

ret rieval and disseminat ion. Ackoff (1 967) pos tul ates th at it is necess ary to  determine 

h ow wel l  managers can use needed informat ion. He s t ates th at if managers are unabl e 

to  use it wel l ,  they shoul d be provided with dat a manipul at ion tools and decis ion 

support tool s .  The manipul at ion tools and decis ion support tools wil l  hel p  ( especial l y  

'weak managers ') t o  gather and s t ructure information for effi cient ret:Ii eval and 

disseminat ion. 

Bes ides posing ch all enges t o  conventional views of EIS purp ose, funct ions and des ign 

guidel ineso, th e findings also  sugges t useful ins igh ts for improving EIS design and 
devel opment . With the over-abundance of information, there is a need to  reduce 
redundant and irrel evant information t o  a reasonabl e amount for execut ives to process 
and diges t .  Any addit ional inform ation made avail abl e by the s ys tem wil l  not be 
cons idered useful by executives unless the vol ume of informat ion is manageabl e. Since 
inform at ion sys t em devel opers are unl ikel y  to ident ify an excl us ive l is t  of execut ive 
inform at ion types and sources , as wel l  as excl usive pat tern of execut ive needs or 
requirements for individual executive due to the dynamic and heterogeneous nature, there 
is a need for individual executives to  define, modify and control their respect ive 
info rmat ion at t ributes and needs . With the in creasing amount of dis tii buted el ect ronic 
inform at ion made avail abl e for execut ives , there is also  a need t o  provide semant ic and 
contextual s upport to  the inform at ion acquired in order to  increase its credibil it y and 

rel iabil ity .  Las tl y ,  executives coul d use inform ation for different purposes ,  but the need is 
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to provide data manipulation tools and decision support tools to improve executive' s 
information re trieval and dissemination. 

5.6.2. Characteristics of executive's information processing behaviour 
The concept of info rmation beh aviour refers to " th os e  activi ties a pers on may en gage ;11 
wh en iden tifyin g his or her own needs fo r ieforma tion, s earchin g fo r such iriforma tion in 
any way, an d usin g or trans ferrin g tha t  ieforma tion" (Wilson 1 999, p. 249 ) .  Many 

m odels of info rmation beh aviour h ave been produced, for example s, Wilson' s ( 1999) 

problem- solving model of information seek ing and searching process, Ch oo' s (1 998) 

mode l of information use , Ellis et al.' s (1 989a, b, 1 993) and March ionini' s (1 995) 

process-oriented model, Rasmussen et al. ' s  (1 99 4) and Ingwersen' s  (1 996) cognitive 

mode l, Dervin' s (1 992) sense-making framework , Kuh lthau' s  (1 99 1 , 1 993 ) affective 

mode l, and Taylor' s ( I 986 ,  1 99 1 ) situational model. 

This study, h owever, focuses on information processing beh aviour. It refers to th ose 
activities  an executive may engage in search ing, scanning, fi ltering, refi ning, interpre ting 
and understanding info rmation for decision mak ing. It is fo und th at most of the studies 
conducted on executive information processing beh aviour fo cus on information 
acquisition and scanning beh aviour (D aft et al. 1 988; Jones et al. 1 993; A uster & Choo 
1 99 4; Wang & Ch an, 1 995; E l  Sawy 1 995; Vandenbosch & H uff 1 997; L iu 1 998a, b· 

Sawyerr e t  al. 2000; H ough & White 2004) ,  mostly adopted from Aguilar' s (1 967) 
concept of environmental scanning. Virtually no study is done on executive' s inf01m ation 
fi ltering beh aviour although a few studies are attempted on executive'os info1m ation 
interpre tation beh aviour (Thomas et al. 1 993; L iu l 998a,ob ) .  The second purpose of the 
fo cus g roup study is to explore challenges faced by executives in their current 
information processing activities. The fi ndings of th is study suggest implications on 
ch aracteristics of executive'os info rmation processing behaviour that pose challenges to 
conventional EIS undeip innings and EIS design and deve lopment, as depicted in Figure 
5o.o2. 
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F igure 5 .2 Characteristics of executive 's  information processing behav iour 

The find ings suggest that the nature of execut ive i nformation processing behaviour i s  

percei ved as  uncertai n  due  to  the fol lowing four characteri stics. These characterist ics 

chal lenge convent ional v iews of EIS purpose, functions and design gu ide l i nes . 

a) Heterogeneity of executive attributes and roles 

The find ings confirm that executives are i nd iv idua ls  who perform d ifferent ro l es with 

d ifferent agendas, cogn i t ive sty les and mental models (Mintzberg 1 973;  Kotter 1 982, 
1 999 ; McKenney & Keen 1 974; Isenberg 1 984). Conventiona l stud ies of E IS main ly 
look in to M intzberg ' s  managerial ro les, few actual ly look into the impl ic i t  factors, 
such as executive ' s  agendas, cogn it ive styles and mental models. M intzberg ( 1 "9 73 ) 
ident ified ten managerial ro les, wh ich he grouped into th ree groups: in terpersonal ,  
i nformat ional and dec i s ional . C l early, some execut ives may engage more i n  certain 
ro l es than the others. Accord ing to Kotter ( 1 982, 1 999), the i nformat ional and 
i nterpersonal ro les al low them to bu i l d  networks of people and set agenda for the ir  

dec i s ional ro les. I n  the process of gathering i nformation and eva l uating i nformat ion 

executives can actua l ly  e ither exh ib i t  preceptive or recept ive approach,  systemat ic  or 
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i nt ui ti ve approach (McKenney & Keen 19 74). I n  addi ti on, executi ves often work wi th 

combi ned thi nki ng wi th acti ng, li nki ng agendas and mental models i n  thei r  work 

(Isenberg 1984) .  

The fi ndi ngs also confi rm that executi ves comprise novi ce users and expert users of 

executi ve support  system (Hung 2003 ) ,  and some are considered leaders or laggards 

i n  executi ve i nformati on gatheri ng and processi ng (Xu & Kaye 1995) .  Hence, i t  i s  

unli k ely t o  desi gn a common EIS for executi ves wi th heterogeneous at t ri butes and 

roles. System developers must be consci ous of, not only the executi ve roles, but also 

the i mp li ci t  agendas, cogni t i ve and mental models i n  developi ng EIS. 

b) Heterogeneity of information processing behaviour 

D ue to  the above heterogenei t y  of executi ve at t ri butes and works, executi ve 

i nformati on p rocessi ng beh avi our i s, therefore, comp lex, dynami c and heterogeneous. 

Executi ve i nformati on p rocessi ng beh avi ours can be characteriosed as: apparent ly 

fracti onated and opportuni sti c but strategi cally li nked; h igh ly i nferenti al and i ntui ti ve; 

h i gh ly i nterpersonal; using acti on as experimental probes to aid understandi ng· and 

' off-li ne' idea generati on (Young 198 7) .  

Th e fi ndings reveal that executi ves exhi bi t  different i nformati on gatheri ng and 

p rocessi ng behavi ours over different occasi ons and ti me. Hence, i t  i s  unli kely to 
determi ne the specifi c beh avi our of gatheri ng and processi ng st rategi c i nformation, 
especi ally when they are conti nuously and rapid ly confronted wi th changing and 

di verse i nformati on. Thi s  ch allenges conventi onal EIS studi es that beli eve a common 

EI S can be developed to  p rovide executi ve i nformati on based on the underst andi ng of 

executi ve' s i nformati on needs and thei r  behavi our i n  acq uiri ng i nfonn ati on. This  
i ncl udes ascertai ni ng executi ves' i nformati on sources, i nformati on type, i nform ati on 
storage, p rocess of i nterpretati on and sense maki ng, and i nfmm ati on di ssemi natioon 
(Jones et al. 1993; Xu et al. 2003) .  
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The findings also imply that EIS should be personalised to fi t individual user' s  profi le 
and preferences, and should be coached to mimic individual user' s  inform ation 
processing behaviours. Centre to this approach is EIS usability and adaptability . 
Mintz berg (1o973) used to suggest that certain important inform ation processing and 
strategy making tend to be centralised in the hands of the one man in each 
organisation who heads it. As a result, managers will operate the systems in man
machine or manager-analyst systems. A logic al argument following this spec ulation 
is that the foc us of EIS design needs to shift from deve loping a common EIS to 
developing an EIS environment or platform on which executives c an develop, control 
and coach the EIS for their partic ular needs at partic ular events. Hopefully , an 
adaptive EIS will progressively understand and mimic some of the exec utive 's  
inform ation processing behaviours. 

c) Constraints of time 

The executives usually have time constraint issues with freq uent interruption yet 

c oncern on a wide range of intern al and extern al business environment issues (Kotter 

1 982, 1 999) . The over-abundance of inform ation and the multiplicoation of 

infonn ation sources demand substantial time and effort to process them. There is a 

need for time reduc tion. Time reduc tion refers to reduce the time and effo rt an 

e xec utive needs to gathe r and process information. 

The findings show that exec utives are very concerned with the amount of time spent 

on inform ation gathering and processing. Executives will resist using EIS if it 

demands more time and effort to learn and use the system than using other me ans to 

gather and process information. Hence, executives often rely on extern al inform ation 

providers or their knowledge workers who search, gathe r and process inform ation on 

behalf of them. 

d) Dilemma of information reduction 
D ue to the time constraints and the ove r-abundance of information, the reduc tion of 
inform ation is c ritic al in the design of EIS. The fi ndings suggest that exec utives can 
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onloy digeost a manageoabole amouont of infonnoation. Howeveor, thoere is a dilemma in the 
process of redu cing infonn ation, in which , potential l y  valuable infonnation may be 
accidental l y screened out. Tayl or's (1986) 'noise reduction ' c1i te ria in the value
added processes of infonn ation suggests three processes of infonn ation redu ction: the 
process of exclusion, or withholding information, the process of inclusion, or 
suppl y ing information within some boundaries, and the process ofprecision, which 
h as todo with focus and specific infonn ation. The idea of exclusion is to restrict or to 
contain the amount of infonnation presented, excluding information th at is not 
relevant and usefulo. The intent of inclusion is to assure th at nothing of conceivable 
value is omitted. The intent of precision is to assu re that onl y the feasibl y defi ned 
information is presented (Tayl or 1986) . 

Hence , EI S with its emph asis on suppl ying infonnation will not hel p th is process 

withou t a basic change in the fil tration (or evalu ation) and condensation (or fil te ring) 

of infonn ation, as Ackoff ( 196 7) suggested. Simon ( 19 71) states it clearl y that, "It is 

conventional to begin designing an Information Processing System by considering the 

il?formation it will supply. In an information-rich world, however, this is doing things 

backwards. The crucial question is how much iriformation it will allow to be withheld 

,fi-om the attention of other pa,1s of the system" (Simon 1971, p.43) . 

Besides posing ch al lenges to conventional views of EI S purpose , functions and design 

guidel ines, the findings al so suggest useful insights for improving EI S design and 
devel opment. The heterogeneity of execu tive attributes and roles suggests th at there is a 
need of using an end-user centred approach to devel op specifi c EI S for specific 

individual execu tives. Th is leads to the need to design a personal ised and adaptable EI S 

th at fits user profiles and capable of learning user  beh aviours, and eventu al l y  capable of 
adapating to the heterogeneous information gathering and processing activities of 
execu tives. For many execu tives, time is money. Hence, there is a need for an easy to use 
system that requ ires l ittle effort and time to learn and to use ,  in particul ar, the abil ity to 

k now h ow to control the system in accordance to the execu tive's time avail ab il ity . With 

the over-abu ndance of inform ation, the redu ction of inform ation is becoming critical for 
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presentat ion based on pre-determ ined requ i rements (Vandenbosch & H uff 1 997 ·  

1 995) . From the focus group' s find ings, th i s  appears to be less important i n  E I S 

des ign .  The find ings however suggest that execut ives need a system that i s  more 

efficient process i ng. However, there i s  a need to fi lter i rre levant i nformat ion without 
om itt i ng potent ia l ly  re levant information .  

5.6.3. Perception on an agent-based support in  EIS 

The current emergence of the in tel l igent software agent, as a concept and a techno logy 

with app l i cations, a l l ows improved support of execut ive information process ing 

act iv i t ies .  However, execut ive criteria of agent-based support must be e l uc idated by 
execut ives themselves in  order to deve lop a system that i s  cons idered useful for them . 

Executive criteria refer to crit i ca l  requ irements for an agent-based support system based 

on execut ive ' s  des ires and perceptions in j udging the usefu lness of the agent ' s  funct ions 

or attr ibutes. Through the in i t ia l  exploration of the focus group study, the ident ification of 

executives '  perceptions on agent-based so l ut ion s  for support ing execut ive i ntel l igence

act iv i t ies he lp determ ine execut ive cri teria of agent-based support in E IS .  The find ings 
suggest imp l i cat ions on the fo l l owing execut ive criteria of agent-based support in E IS ,  as 

dep icted in Figure 5 . 3 . 

Usabi l ity 

Adaptabi l ity Intel l igence [ Executive► 
Criteria 

◄ ________, 

F igure 5 .3  Executive criteria of agent-based support 

a) Usabi l ity 
Conventional EJS design focuses on performance mon itoring and contro l  v ia friend ly
and co lourfu l in terface such as  graph ica l , tabu lar, and/or textual i nformat ion 

1o993Edwards & Peppard ; Watson et a l .  1 99 1 ;  Nord & Nord 1 995 ; Young & Watson 
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accessioble, personal i sed and si mple for them to use and manip ul ate. E xecutives  fi nd 

th at personali sed i nformati on processi ng and manipul ati on i n  rel ati on to the context 

of the organi sati on and the speci fi c req uirements and i nterests of i ndividual 

executives  wil l  be usefu l. The findi ngs al so suggest th at it i s  i mportant that the users 

can control the system for performance moni tori ng and i mprovements. For example , 

an executive i s  able to decide and control the amount, types and sources of 

i nformati on he wants. 

b) Adaptability 
More recent EIS l i terature i mp lies th at an ideal E IS  sh ould i ncl ude a scanni ng, 
fil tering and reporti ng functi on i n  order to collect and synthesi se i nformati on from 

mul tiple sources and proactivel y report brief and aggregated i nformati on to 
executives (Vandenbosch & H uff 1 997; Xu & Kaye 1 995, 1 997; Li u 1 998ob). Thi s  
study fi nds th at executives  i n  general wel come the scanning functi on, yet express 

concerns on dependi ng on such a functi on. Mai nl y, executives are concerned wi th the 
dupli catioon of simi l ar i nfo1m ati on resul ted from mul tiple i nformati on sources 
scanni ng wi th out executive 's control and guidance. On the other b and, scanni ng 
wi th out semanti c  and contextual support could lead to over-abundance of irrelevant 
i nformatioon. 

Confli cti ng views on usmg fil teri ng fu ncti on h ave been rai sed i n  the study. 
P arti cip ants i n  favour of fil teri ng functi on see a fil ter as a means to de al with the 

problem of i nformati on overl oad. Scanni ng wi thout fil tering will i nevi tabl y  
exacerbate i nformati on over-abundance. A ckoff ( 1 967) perceives the over-abundance 
of irrelevant of i nform ati on as more cri ti cal th an the need of suppl yi ng relev ant 
i nform ati on. He argues th at two most i mportant functi ons of an i nfo1m ati on sy stems 
for m anagers are fil trati on ( or eval uati on) and conden sati on. An other reason of usi ng 
a fi l teri ng fu ncti on i s  th at executives can onl y digest a small amount of the 
i nformati on provided that req uires less of their time to process. Neve1theless, 
p arti cip ants rai sed their maj or concern of usi ng the fil teri ng fun cti on, whi ch i s  the 

possi bil i ty of screeni ng out p otenti all y  relev ant i nformati on. Thi s could h appen i n  two 
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above criteria raised by executives. The findings from executives' perception on an 

situations: firstly , the pre-determined criteri a set for filte1i ng may no longer refl ect 

executives' changing needs and preferences; secondly,  the filter is not able to 

semantically and contextually recognise incoming messages without continuous 

coaching. H ence, the filtering functions in E IS req uire an automated learni ng 

mechanism or some sorts of user feedback or coaching in order to cope with the 

changing information needs. 

c) Intelligence 

In the conventional vi ew of intelligent EIS design, an infmm ed-speculation or 

interpretation of data would be considered a uniq ue and ideal feature of E IS (Young 

1 987; E l  Sawy & Pauchant 1 988) . With the presumption that executives hunger for 

more meaningful information, E IS developers and researchers suggest the need to 

incorporate interpretation function in the E IS (Liu 1 998a, 1 998b ) .  The findings do not 

support the need for interpretation as most participants prefer and tend to interpret 

data, and to mak e sense of the data themselves. This partially confirms E l  Sawy and 

P auchant's (1o988) argument that executives do not and will not delegate their 

scanning and interpretation activities to software agents. However, the findings 

suggest that executives take a positive attitude towards developing an intelligent 

support of EIS. They perceive an intelligent E IS can possibly provide capabilities, 

such as autonomous information searching, continuous information update and 

backup, reactive towards information and req uirements changes, proactive in tak ing 

approp1i ate action or bringing information into user' s attention, and continuous 

learning and improvement. However, the findings also show that there are concernos 

related to the possible impact of the system on their managerial roles and 
development. 

Evidently, the fi ndings suggest that there is a need for an EIS design model that meet the 

agent- based E IS shed light on the design and development of an agent-based intelligent 
EIS. 
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a) Fea r of change in managerial roles 

1 89 

5.6.4. Executive's concern on the assistance of software agents 
Markus ( 1 984) identifies three major causes of res i stance to informat ion systems  - peop le  

prob lems, weakness in  the techno logy and issues rai sed from the interaction of peop le 

and techno logy. Wh i l e  res i stance i s  seen as a people problem from the system 

deve loper ' s perspective, users often view the information techno logy as the source of the 

problem . However, Markus  ( 1 984) bel ieves that res i stance i s  best attri buted ne ither to 

peop le  nor technology but rather to the i nteract ion between human and techno logy .  

Desp ite the poss ib i l i ty and potentia l  of bu i l d i ng an inte l l igent agent-based E I S,  

executives raise concerns over the agents' capab i l ity, re l iab i l i ty and intu i t ion, as we l l  as 

the ir  informational  ro l es and personal development. These concerns  may cause res i stance 

i n the  adopt ion of agent-based E JS . The fo l lowing Figure 5 .4 suggests the factors wh ich 

contribute to execut ives'  concerns on agent-based inte l l igence systems.  

Fearoofochangeoin 
managerial ro les 

Uncertainty of Uncertainty of 
system capabi l ity system 

intel l igence 

Fear of l imiting 
executive 

development 

Figure 5 .4 Execut ive's concern on the ass istance of software agents 

A lthough not a l l  m anagerial ro les, as ident ified by M intzberg ( 1 973) ,  can be fu l ly 

supported by i nformation systems, some ro les can be potent ia l ly  supported by 

i n formation systems. For examp le, the mon i tori ng and d i sturbance hand l ing  ro les re ly  

heavi ly on in formation acqu ired from both the internal and external bus i ness 



environment, the disseminator role allows electroruc information to be instantly 
transmitted and the entrepreneur role helps exec utives to identify business threats and 
opp01tunities. Exec utives fear that their managerial roles will be weakened or 
replaced by the agent-based EIS, hence, they may resist in using the system. The 
fi ndings suggest that the resistance will become more apparent if exec utives feel that 
they do not have control over the system. 

b) Fear of limiting executive development 

If an agent-based system becomes more useful and reliable, exec utives fear that the 

over-dependence on an agent-based EIS will cause them to lose their c reativity and 

limit their personal development. Exec utive's entrepreneur role lead him spend much 

of his time scanning his info rmation environment, looking for opportuni ties and fo r 

problems to solve . Over-relying on the system will stop exec utive use diffe rent means 

or approaches to strengthen his entrepreneur role, and pe rhaps other info rmationa l 

roles as well. 

c) Uncertainty of system capability 

The fi ndings raise a few concerns on system capability, such as sec urity, integrity and 

interac tivity issues. Sec urity can be ex tremely impo11ant because of the sensitivity 

and confi dentiality of strategic info1mation. Integrity can also be important beca use it 

infl uences the trust leve l of exec utives. Inte rac tivity issue involves the capability to 

involve other use rs or software agents in info rmation processing ac tivities. 

Neve11heless, technical concerns are of relatively small fac tor in EIS adoption and 

implementation in comparison to other maj or fac tors, like exec utive involvement 
issues, info rmation q uality, info rmation delivery issues and impac t on exec utive work 
(Watson et al. 1 997) . 

d) Uncertainty of system inteJJigence 
The fi ndings suggest tha t exec utives are unsure about the intuitive fu nc tions in the 
system, such  as, the capability to interpret or make sense of data. Exec utives w ill not 
or adopt rather a passive attitude with  rega rds to software agents' intelligence .  Any 
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i ntui ti ve fu nc tions that reoquiore useor's cogniotiove and meontal model s are unl i keloy 
dependent on tec hnoloogy , but on users themsel ves. I t  i s  believed that agent-based 
systems are more l i kel y to serve i n  the context of personal aids, sucoh as assi stant and 
guide (J anca 1 995) . Al though i nformati on systems wi th l imi ted i ntel l i gence are not 
sui ted fo r supporti ng cogni ti ve senses needed for manageri al i ntuioti on, Kuo (1 998) 
p roposes an ecol ogical EIS model of manage1i al i ntui tion that aims to i mprove 
executi ves' effecti veness i n  coping i ntell i gence i n  the future . 

I t  i s  noted that fi ndi ngs on thi s thi rd foc us group questi on have not generated strong 

i nsights on exec uti ves' concerns on the assistance of software agents. Pai1icipants did not 
el aborate thei r concerns, rather they gave onl y brief comments. This  could impl y that 
participants were not able to fo resee the challenges or l imi tati ons of software agents 
wi thout ac tual l y  usi ng them. Thi s  reseai·c h questi on wil l  be more approp1iate when 
exec uti ves start adop ti ng the applic ati on of software agents i n  thei r i nfo rmati on p rocessi ng 

ac ti vi ties. As  a resul t, no further study i s  cond uc ted on thi s topic ,  which means that the 

semio-struc tured i nterview wil l  not expl ore on this topic . Nevertheless, the findi ngs can be 

used to shape the design model of agent- based EI S. 
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5.7 Implication for an initial agent-based EIS design model 
Based on the above findings and d i scussions of focus group study, an in it ia l agent-based 
E IS des ign model for support ing executive intel l igence act ivit ies is proposed . Th i s  model 
out l i nes executive criteria on agent-based system for support ing execut ive i nte l l igence 
activ i t i es in a usab i l ity-adaptabi l i ty-in tel l igence trichotomy model ,  as i l l ustrated in F igure 
5 .5 .  
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F igure 5 .5  An in it ia l agent-based EIS design model 
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The notion of executive intell igence activities comprise of three key processes: 
infonn ation acquisition, inform ation synthesis and inform ation interpretation ( refe r to 

Section 2.8). Inform ation acquisition (scanni ng and searching) and inform ation synthesis 

(fi l te ring and refi ning) are perceived as key elements for  E IS. I nform ation interp retation 

process wil l  be ex cl uded in this model as findings suggest that executives decl ine the 

assistance of inform ation interpretation. The dotted l ines indicate that with the 

advancement of inform ation agent technology, the interpretation function may be 

perceived as important in the future. 

The inform ation acquisition process is re sponsible for  scanni ng and searching 
infonn ation from the heterogeneous and geographical l y  distributed inform ation 
environment, as wel l as managing inform ation contents, sources and types or form ats. 
The inform ation synthesis process is responsible fo r  screening out irrelevant inform ation 

and refining inform ation acquired fo r  fu rther manipul ation and util isation. Both processes 

can happen concurrentl y as searching and fil teri ng are carried out at the same time. For 

ex am ple, the user defi nes h is search crite ria as well as h is fil te r crite ria. The system 

woul d search and scan the inform ation needed, while refi ne the inform ation and filoteor the 

irrelevant info rmation. B oth processes are supported by a three-level s agent- based design 

m odel that comprises the foll owing executive criteria: usability-adaptability-inotelligence 
tricho tomy. These cri te ria are cri tical requirements for designing an agent-based support 
EI S based on executive' s  de sires and pe rceptions in j udging the useful ness of the agent 
function. It is considered as a usabil ity-adaptabil ity- intel l igence trichotomy model 
because it comprises these three elements that se rve as guidel ines fo r designing and 
buil ding an agent-based EIS. 

Usability refers to the ex tent to which a system can be used by specified use rs to achieve 
spec ified goal s of info1m ation processing in a specified domain of work and information. 
Usabil ity is highl y critical in managing the uncertainty of executive infonnation 
processing behaviour. E very senior executive is unique individual work ing in specifi c 
business contex t w ith specific inform ation needs. A usabiloity crite1ioon aims to provide a 
U ser- centred E IS, rather a devel oper-centred EIS. From the focus gro up findings and 



disc ussions, value-added attribu tes contributing to usability c riterion are ease of u e, 

person alisation and c on trollability. Ease of use aims to reduce the difficoulty of u in g the 

system via re levant  in terface in order to inc rease the accessibility of in formation. 

Execu tives are impatien t users due to daily time c onstrain ts, th us, un like ly to devote 

much time in c ompute r-based in formation support systems. Personalisation is the 

c apability to manage and � ustomise in formation for spec ific exec utives for spec ific 

purposes based on individual execu tives' profi les and in terests. Personalisation of 

in formation acquisition and syn thesis he lps to search and scan in formation with poten tial 

value for exec utive needs, as we ll as sc reens out the irrelevant information based on u ser  

pre fe rences (Foltz & Dumais 199 2) . Controllability is the capability to exhibit c on trol 

over executive work profi les and in formation profi les. Ac koff (1967) stresses that "No 

sys tem s hould ever be  ins talled unless the managers for whom i t  is intended are trained 

to evaluate and hence contro l it  rather than be  controlled by if' (Ackoff 19 67, p.153)o. It 

is important that executives are given the righ t to alter their information needs and 

preferences, as we ll as beir information domain without depending on sy tern 

develope rs. The usability c riterion is the fi rst step to assu re the execu tives th at the system 

is tailored designed and developed for individu al exec utives. 

Adaptability refers to the ex ten t to wh ich the system fi ts the spec ified an d righ t c on tex t 

of work an d informationo, wi th the ability to strengthen the responsiveness of system in 

c oping with the uncertainty of exec utive information . Th is is ak in to Taylor' s (1986) 

defin ition of adaptability in h is value-added model. The adaptability c rite1i on aims to 

inc rease the leve l of relevance and c on tex tualisation of information , with the appropriate 

seman tic and c on tex tual support. From the foc us grou p' s findings and discussions, value 

added attributes c on tribu ting to adaptability c riterion are learning, coach ing, c ontexotual 

su pport and semantic support . Leaming is the capability of the system to improve its 

in form ation processing activ ities by observing  execu tive' s in formation processing  

beh av iours and in formation preferences. This is similar to the implic it relevance feedback  

approach (M orita & Sh inoda 1994; Fasli & Krusch witz 200 1) .  Coach ing, h owever, 

allows exec utives to train the system in order to increase its robustness, th us, to support 

the user in successfu lly ach ieving  their objec tives in the work domain and inf01m ation 
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domain. Th is is achoieoved th rough executoives' explicit evaluat ion and feed back on the 
info rmatoion acquired . Thois is akin to the explicit reoleovance feed back approach in the 
stoud y  of infoormatoion retorieoval (Rooccio 1 97 1 ;  Salton & Buck ley 1 990) . Contextual support 
refers to the capability to provide infoormation in the right context fo r  the right useor. The 
goal of contextoual support is to reduce the ambiguity of infoormation and increase the 
rich ness of infoormation accordoing to the useor's conteoxto. Seomantic support refe rs to  the 

declaratoive and reopreoseontoatoion of a domain. Thoe goal is to t ransfoorm d istoributed 
explicit , 

adoopt the neoxt leoveol of intelligence criterion. 
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capability  to assign meaning to the information with the availability of an ontology - an 

documents  into semantically enriched and relevant documents. Notably, the ad aptability 
crite rion requires use r participation implicitly and explicit ly to increase it s relevance and 
contextualisat ion. As the system becomes more adaptable , execut ives are more likely to 

Intelligence refe rs to  the extent to which the system exh ibit s cont inuous, self- reactive 

and self-ad apt ive act ivit ies of acquiring, synthe sising and interpret ing informat ion fo r 

executives, with no or ve ry litt le executive inte raction. With the emergence of agent 

tech nology (Sycara et al. 1 996; Jennings & Woold ridge 1 998; Klusch 200 1 ), software 
agent s  or inform at ion agents are potential fo r  building an agent -based EI S. The 
representat ion and processing of ontological k nowledge and semantic metadata, use r 
P rofi les and nat ural language input , t ranslat ion of data  formats as well as the applicat ion 
of mach ine le arn ing tech niques enable software agents to acquire and maintain 
knowledge on itself and it s environment , thus, ach ieve appropriate intelligence fu nctions 
(Klusch 200 1o) .  The intelligence criterion aims to autonomously, react ively and 
proact ively manage info rmat ion on beh alf ofexecutives or other agent s, prefe rably on the 
0 n1 ine basis. 

F rom the fo cus group' s fi nd ings and d iscussions, preliminary value added att ri butes 
cont ribut ing to intelligence criterion are ident ified as autonomy, proactivity and 
reactivity. Autonomy is the capability to operate with out the d irect intervention of users. 
The agents h ave control over their own actions and their own intern al st ate .  For example, 
executive allows the system to process info rmation continuously in the background ,  



i dentifyi ng i nformati on that might i nterest the executi ve and bri ngi ng up to executi ve' s 

attenti on that i s  seemed appropri ate. Reacti vi ty refers to the capabi li ty to percei ve user s 

i nformati on envi ronment and act ti mely i n  response to the changes i n  the envi ronment 

wi thout user' s i nterventi on. The notifi cati on of change presented by the system i nvolves 

no user i nteraction. F or i nstance, once the system percei ves changes i n  executi ve 

i nformati on envi ronment, ei ther i nformation needs or i nfo1m ation attri butes, the system 

would adj ust and adapt to meet those changes. Proacti vi ty i s  the capabi li ty to exhi bi t 

goal-di rected behavi our by taking the i ni ti ati ve where appropri ate wi thout user' s 

i nterventi on. For example, the system i s  able to take appropri ate deci si on and acti on i n  

i nformati on process, mani pulati on and presentati on, li ke rank the relevance and 

si gnifi cance of i nformati on, recommend executi ves of new and relevant i nfo1m ati on and 

alert executioves of i nformatioon threats. 

In summary , the fi ndi ngs make the purpose of usi ng EIS more expli ci t, that i s  to enable 

executi ves gai ni ng background knowledge, k eepi ng up-to-date, and backup taci t 

k nowledge. More emphasi s i s  put on usi ng EIS to enh ance i nfonn ati on processi ng and 

learni ng than to support di rect deci si on-maki ng. A fundamental concepti on of an agent

based EIS i s  that the system should be treated as a compli mentary tool that supports 

executi ve i nformati on processi ng acti vi ti es, mai nly on i nfo1m ati on acqui si ti on and 

synthesi s. 

5.8 Conclusion 

Conventi onal studies of EIS have neglected the characte1i sti cs that contri bute to the 

uncert ai nty of executi ve i nformation and executi ve' s i nformati on processi ng acti vi ti es. 
Characteri sti cs of current executi ve i nformati on and i nfmmati on processi ng beh avi our 

are found to be uncertai n due to the di versioty and dynami sm of factors i dentified i n  the 

focus group study . Thi s  poses a number of challenges on conventi onal vi ews of EIS 

purpose, functi ons and desi gn gui deli nes. For examples, a generi c EIS for all executi ves 

i s  i mpractiocal and a statioc EIS wioth predetermioned i nformati on process for statioc 
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perfonn ance monitoring and control is inflexible . EIS must be pe rsonalised and adaptable 

according to specifi c individuals. Evidently, there is a need to revitalise current EIS with 

agent-based solutions in orde r to support continuous, self- reactive and self- adaptive 

activities in executive' s info rmation processing. This study proposes an agent-based EIS 

model for  supporting executive intelligence activities. This model is fu rther investigated 

fo r deeper  insights through the semi-structured interviews in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 6 

I nterview Study 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter reports and discusses the findings of the semi-structured interviews. An 

overview of the semi-structured interview method is presented in Section 6.2o. Section 
6-3 to Section 6.4 outlines the findings of the interview in details, followed by discussion 
and implications for an agent-based EIS design in Section 6.5 . Lastly, Section 6.6 
concludes the interview study. 

6.2 Overview of Semi-structured Interview Method 

The inductive approach of focus group study has provided the preknowledge for the 
semi-structured interview investigation. The focus group has elicited themes that describe 
current state of executive information and information processing behaviour and 
executive criteria of agent-based solution for supporting executive intelligence activities 
(refer to Chapter 5) . Here, the semi-structured interviews are used to gain deeper insight 
on the preknowledge identified, which is bow to better support executive intell igence 
activities with software agents. In a one-to-one semi-structured interview, open-ended 
questions provide the executive with the sense ofcontrol, as well as the possibil ity for the 
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executive to el ucidate h is or her answer or introduce further relevant information, ideas 

and concepts th at may not h ave been uncovered in the focus group. T his interview aims: 

( I )  to identify factors th at infl uence executive's inform ation process ing activities in orde r 

to provide impl ications of the additional and/ or complementary support on executive 

inte1 1 igence activities; and (2) to el ucidate val ue-added attributes and processes of the 

us abil ity- adaptabil ity-intell igence trichotomy needed in agent-based EIS, th us refi ne the 

initial agent- based EIS des ign model as sugges ted in the fo cus group s tudy. 

Twenty five participants took part in the semi-s tructured interview . An  overview of the ir 

de tails is presented  in Table 4 . 6  in Section 4.7 . AH participants were in the managerial 

levels and invol ved in executive inte11 igence activities (80% of Senior Executive , 20% of 

M iddle Executive)o. With the thematic research ques tions in mind, the fo11 owing research 

q ues tions were raised: ( 1 )  H ow do current executives col1ect and process the ir s trategic 

information? (2) Wh at would be the executive criteria of agent- based sys tems for 

s upport ing their information process ing activities? Open-ended inte rview ques tions are 

carefully worded to ens ure the executive interp ret the ques tions correctly. Foll ow up 

q ues tions and prompts were used to probe for more ins igh ts, as we11 as pro vide 

occas ional probing and ex pl anation to executive . A copy of interview ques tions with 

foUow ups and prompts is enclosed in Appendix A.5 . 

E ach interview l as ted about 4 5  minutes to I hour 1 5  minutes . A11 interviews (ex cept one 
at h ome) were conducted in the workpl ace of the interviewee . AU interviews were 
dig ital1y recorded and trans cribed verbatim fo r analys is .  The categorisation of meaning  
approach ,  wh ich is s imil ar to the thematic qualitative an alysis (TQA) w as adopted fo r the 
sem i-s tructured interview analys is .  All transcripts were coded into prede termoined 
categories from the preknow1edge of focus group s tudy, as wel1 as into newly emerging 
categories for analys is .  With the h igh vol ume of raw data obtained from al l the 
trans cripts , q ual itative analys is software, NVivo was selected and empl oyed for effi cient 
h andl ing , manag ing, searching, displ aying and analysing of findings . Each transcript was 
analysed and coded into e ither the predefined code s cheme (nodes) or newly eme rging 
nodes . F or a more de tailed interpre tive conceptual analys is, me anings we re sough t  from 
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Porocessi ng behoavioou r  wioth more i n  deopths. 

the qu otes to i dentify consensus, di lemmas, and contradi ctions th rough readi ng and re

readi ng of transcri pts (Ni ch olas & Anderson 2003). Selected quotes are provi ded as to 

explore the meani ng wi thi n the ri gh t contex ts. The fo llowi ng Section 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5 

outli nes the selected quotes for di scu ssion. 

6.3 Findings and Discussion: Factors that Influence 

Executive's Information Processing Behaviour 

The fo cus  grou p study h as explored on the "what" i ssues perti nent to current execu ti ve' s  

i nfoim ati on envi ronment and i nformati on processi ng acti vi ties. Thi s secti on reports 

fiondiongs on the "how" i ssues perti nent to i nfo rmati on collecti on and processi ng by 

i ndi vi du al seni or managers or organi sati onal members. It i s  vi rtually not feasi ble to 

i dentify ex pli ci t pat tern s of executi ve' s i nform ati on processi ng beh avi ou r due to the 

brevi ty , vaiie ty and di sconti nui ty natu re of manageri al works, as well as the visceral need 

and cons cious need i n  them (Taylor 1 968) .  However, factors th at i nfluence executi ve' s 

i nformati on processi ng beh avi ou r are more likely to be i dentified. For example, k nowi ng 
how execu ti ve s search and process i nformati on wi ll suggest common factors th at 

i nfluence thei r beh avi our. Understandi ng factors th at i nfluence execu ti ve' s  i nfo rmati on 

processi ng beh avi ou r  cou ld provi de i mpli cati ons of the addi ti onal and/ or complementary 
su pport on execu ti ve i ntelli gence acti vi ties. 

The fo llowi ng fou r fo llow up  questi ons were rai sed as to explore executiove' s  i nformatioon 

• How do you s can and s earch for your strategic information? 
• How doyou choos e which information to be  examined.further? 
• How doyou go about combining information ji-om different s ources? 
• How doyou make s ense of the significance of information? 
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1 4%) . The executive 's  information processing behaviour is less influenced by the 

problems (cognitive-miented, "" 8%). 

Table 6. 1  Factors that influence executive's information processing behaviour 

z 7% 

z 8% 

z 7% 

Overal l ,  the interview findings confinn that executive's infonnation processing behaviour 
is dynamic, complex and heterogeneous . Infonnation processing behaviour involves 
infonnation seeking, infonnation collection or acquisi tion and infonn ation use. The 
findings suggest that executive 's infonnation processing behaviour i s  i nfluenced and 
driven by eight key factors : process-oriented, cognitive-oriented, affective-oriented, 
si tuational-oriented, strategy-driven, people-driven, infonnation-driven, and technology
driven .  Table  6 . 1 depicts the percentage of total interviews coded at different factors that 
influence and shape executive's infonn ation processing behaviour. The percentages are 
not the main mode of qual itative analysis, but to provide the overview insights of factors 
that influence executive 's information processing behaviour. The results show that 
executive's information processing behaviour is mainly shaped by the people who work 
With the executives (people-driven, "" 21 %), the executive's work and organisational 
contexts (situational-oriented, "" 1 8%) and the feelings of executives (affective-oriented, "" 

systematic stages of information search and process (process-oriented, "" 7%), the 
organisational strategy (strategy-driven, "" 7%) and the thinking effo11s of resolving 

Factors Percent 

People-driven z 2 1 %  

Situational-oriented "" 1 8% 

Affective-oriented ,:,: 1 4% 

Technology-driven "" 1 2% 

I nformation-driven 

Cogn itive-oriented 

Process-oriented 

Strategy-driven 

"" 1 1 %  

Others "" 1 %  
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Fi gure 6.1 Fac tors th at influence execu tive's i nformation processi ng  beh aviour 

Fi gure 6. 1 i llus trates the differen t fac tors th at influence execu tive' s inform ati on 

Processin g beh aviour in Nvivo's  mode l represen tationo. The si gn ificance o f  fac tors th at 
in fluence executive's in format ion processing behaviour can be viewed from the 

concen trati on of lines (documen ts) th at emerges from each factor. For ex ample, people
driven factor consi s ts of h igher concen trati on of lines in comparison to other fac tors. This  
1rnpJ ies th at execu tive's inform ation processi ng  beh aviour i s  s tron gly influenced by the 
Peop le who work wi th the execu tives (peop le-driven fac tor). 
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Factors that influence executive's information processing behaviour 

People-driven 

The fl ow of i nfonn ati on and the access to i nfonn ati on sources withi n an org ani sati on 

i nfl uence the i nfonn ation processi ng beh avi our of its members (Choo 1 998) .  McCall & 

K apl an (1 990) suggest that there are four i mportant sets  of sources for managers: "(a) 

systems and st ructures set up to keep them app rai sed of ongoing event s, (b) the people 

around them who v ol unteer i nfonn ati on and can be app roached i n  search of t rouble sign s, 

cl ues, and mi ssi ng pieces of puzzles, (c) the val ues of the organi sati on, whi ch poi nt 

people i n  certai n di rectioons and de fi ne the criti cal v ari ables i n  a complex array of 

possi bil ities, and (d) the manager' s own di rect experience" (p .1 6) . The fi ndi ngs  reveal 
th at executives  rel y  heavil y  on the people around them to provi de i nformati on for thei r 
further i nfonnati on process and deci si on maki ng .  The fi ndings al so suggest th at 
executives tend to  rel y  on a speci ali sed org ani sati onal unit to support thei r i nformati on 
gathe ri ng , scanniong, refining and reporti ng process. 

"/ don 't prepare that iriformation, th ere is a separate unit within BT . . . as s enior 

manager, you don 't get into information s earching and scanning about customer 

and competitors ... that 's already got a wh ole unit establish ed in BT an d I used 

that unit for providing information.o" (Becky, Head of Corporate Govern ance) 

" We don 't have specffic external agen cy to get iriformationfrom, but we have an 
R&D departm ent, a s ea rchin g developm ent departm ent, an d it 's th eir job to 
collect information. " (Wi lli am, Operati ons & Systems Di rector) 

Accordi ng to the p ai1i cip ants, the organi sati onal unit compri ses of "knowledge worke rs" 

or "i nformati on worke rs" whom roles are to p rocess the i nfo rmati on on behal f of the 

executives. They are deleg ated with responsi bil ities to collect ,  anal yse ,  p rep are and report 

i nfo rmati on to the executives for further  i nformati on p rocess or deci si on maki ng .  
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" We have a business deve lopment un it and there we have 5 research people, 
accum ulating allkin ds of business  an d market and competitor in form ation, 
analysing that and putting it into a format, and therefore it is m uch m ore 

structured.o" (Smith, Chief Finance Offi cer) 

"Exte rnal in form ation would be drawn from people analyzing the marketplace, 

analyze trend of the b usiness, and opportun ities, also to look on what our 

competitors are doing in terms of direction. " (Xandra, Head of IT Strategy) 

"The information is prepared by the team.  I scan through the in form ation and ask 

the question .o" (Ford, Serv ice D irector) 

I n  some cases, executives would personall y request information from the " information 

workers" for further information process. I n  other cases, the "information workers" 

would raise any potent ial ly signifi cant inform ation for execut ives' attent ion. 

"Pe rson ally I would access that information via the business planning team. So 

we have a team who are resp on sib le for b usiness p lann ing and what we call 

capital allocation, who produce inform ation about how the market is evolv ing. " 

(Eve, Chief O perating Offi cer) 

" . . . our m arket intelligence people who are providing inform ation . . .  rather givin g 

me the detail, theyflag it up an d I am ab le then to dip in an d dip out, an d pick 

alm ost in ran dom basis in form ation that may be pe rson al to makin g  decision. " 
(J ohn, Managing Director) 

The fi nd ings  also imply that execut ives tend to rely on people fo r informat ion search and 
process v ia an informal and personal channel, i.e. bu siness meeting, phone cal ls. 

" We have all sorts o(people in a global scale, that we 're con sistent ly an d 

contin uously given inform ation through them . . . . a lot o,f verbal comm un ication on 
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"We have a syostem, the marketing peopole will collect informationji-om ouor key 

personal assistant tofind out. " (Yann, Director) 

strategi c i ssues due to the global management we are in. When you ring around, 

the optim al dialog explains the issues we are in." (Oscar, Chief Executive 

Officer) 

"I also talk to people in order to get people 's opinion. There are definitely trends 

to be identified, .. .I am su re the pattern wou ld emerge much quicker through 

talking to certain people." (Nelson, Customer Centre Manager) 

". . .  a particu lar area you are interested but you are not familiar, you ask you r  

Nevertheless, more and more companies are building knowledge-based or intel l igence 

systems that collect, analyse and prepare information for the use of executives. 

Executives can reactively or proactively rely on the system to supply them information 

for further information process or decision making. 

"We implant what we called lawwledge based information system that we have 

collectively on how certain product information flow so that key respective people 

will be informed, or trigger will be set to inform right senior management people 

ofwhat is the deve loping out there, what is changing, what have changed 

internally that wou ld affect our business plan or what wou ld affect our execution 
of ouor b usiness plan. " (Robert, Vice President) 

competitors, and then they will put it in the Intranet. " (Zach, External Relations 

Director) 

The above findings imply that the people around the senior executives who provide 
information and who can be approached in search of useful and relevant information have 
a greater influence on executive's information processing behaviour. People within the 
organisation are among the more important and often used information sources. In most 
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cases, organi sati ons consi st of a speci ali sed organi sati onal uni t that i s  responsi ble for 

supporti ng the i nformati on gatheri ng, scanning, refini ng and reporti ng process. Wi thin 

thi s  organi sati onal uni t, there are "i nformati on workers" or "knowledge workers", wh ose 

roles centre on seeki ng, gatheri ng, analysi ng and i nterpreti ng i nformati on i n  order to 

provide val ue-added i nformati on for seni or executives. Seni or executives  wil l  then ei ther 

perform hi gher level of i nformati on process or make deci si on based on the provi si on of 
the v aloue-added i nformation. 

filtuationaJ-oriented 
The fi ndi ngs suggest that executive' s i nformati on processi ng behavi our i s  lar gely 
i nfl uenced by the executive' s work si tuati ons and organi sati onal contexts. The useful ness 

or val ue of i nformati on i s  based not only on the subject area or how well the i nformati on 

content matches a parti cular keyword, q uery, or topi c, but al so on the req uirements, 
norms, and condi tions that are dependent on the user' s  work and organi sational contexts 
( Ch oo 1998) . Tayl or ( 199 1) cal l s  these organi sati onal contexts as i nformati on use 
environments ( IUEs), whi ch may be grouped i nto four categories: se ts of people ( the 
nature of their work), problem di mensi ons ( typi cal concerned problems), work se tti ngs 

(organi sati onal cul ture, style and structure) and problems re sol uti on assumpti ons 

(perceived and anti ci pated ways to pro blem resol uti on) . 

I n  term s  of sets of people, the findings confirm that executives' educati onal and 
professi onal traioni ng backgrounds shape their assumpti ons and atti tudes about the nature 
of their work that act on their i nformati on processi ng beh avi our. For executive who k now 
hi s nature of work and strategy well, he would fi nd i t  easy or qui cker i n  hi s i nformati on 
search and pro cess. 

"I use my experience and my education and training to make sense of 
information. " (Larry, Head of CEO) 
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" . . . 

is just 
investigated. " (Davi d, Maonaging Director) 

"It ' s  not difficult to assess whether a piece of informat ion is im portant or not. 

Because as a senior manager, vou kn.ow your strategy, your kn. ow vour 

neighbourhood, vou !mow vour organisation.o" (Yann, Director) 

"You kn. ow I tend to discard information very quickly. A nd also I tend not to look 

at things unless thev are interesting, then I would spend my time. " (Oscar Chie f 

E xec utive Officer) 

Prob lem dimensions are the characteri stic s  o f  the typical pro blems that a set o f  people are 

concerned with (Taylor 1 99 1 ) .  I n  terms o f  prob lem dimensions, the fi ndi ngs suggest that 

exec utives process i nformation based on typical i ssues (pro blems) that exec utives are 

concerned with . Strategic i ssues (problems) are dynamic and change over time as new 

i nfonnation i s  received, th us change their perceptions. The new perceptions wil l  cause 

exec utive s to change their i nformation search and process behaviour. 

"ft really depends on what we focus on that time, the focus of our b usiness 

changes from t ime to time. Sometimes there are things that on one m inute become 

of interest.for specific topics. " (Xandra, Head o f  IT Strategy) 

"The way of choosing inform ation to be exam ined farther, I think it depends on 
issues. onparticular strategic issues where you come across particularpiece of 
information. " (Oscar, Chief E xec utive Officer) 

itjust depends on what particularly.If it is a re lativeoly short term issue then it 

a question of what the issue iswill deotermoine what informoatoion needs tobe 

Work settings are the social and ph ysical attri butes o f  the organi sation or unit that a set o f  
People work i n, i n  which these attri butes i nfl uence attit udes toward i nformation needs 
and i nfonnation process (Taylor 1 99 1 ;  Choo 1 998). Taylor (1 99 1 )  i dentified four key 
attri bute s  i n  work settings: organi sation culture, structure an d style, domai n of i nterest, 
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perceioved a cceossiobil i ty of i nfonnati on and confident i n  hi story and expeorienceo. The 
i ntervioew confinn s some of thoese attroi buteos thoat i nfloueonce executioveos' i nfonnati on 
processi ng behavi ouro, for examples, thoe organi sati on culture and percei ved accessiobi l i ty 

worki ng cu

of i nformati on. One seonioor execu
loture woulod shape people's perceptioons about thoe val ue of i nfonnati on hence 

tiove recognioseos thoe choal lenge of h ow organi satioon's 

i nflouence the i nforomaotioon prooceoss beohavi ouro. 
' ' 

I kn ow that are certain websites which hold very good information you !01 ow 

which have specificallv ofinterest to us. . .  " (Ian , Stra tegi c Planning Manager) 

" We do gather certain thin gs that are ve,y interesting to our in dust,y like 

regulating information . . .  " (Becky, Head of Cmporate Governan ce) 

"• . .  becau se what you tend to fin d people don 't like to te ll people bad news. 

Therefore, they wou ld filter the bad news or they wou ld condition 
s ornewhere . . . because of what people provide an d because o(the cu lture aswell, 
we hope the cu lture isn 't wron g here, you cou ld end up  with the wrong output 

b ased on the right input. " (Joh n, Managi ng Director) 

Prob lem sresolution assumptions are the percepti ons shared by a se t of people about wha t 
consti tute s  the resol uti on of their typi cal i ssues (problems) (Tayl or 1 99 1 ;  Ch oo 1 998) . 
These assumpti onsg uide i nfonnati on search and process, for i nstan ce, provide a frame of 
reference to view and structure the i ssues, and create expectati ons about the i nfonnati on 
traiots reqouired to manage or resol ve the i ssues (problems) . The fi ndi ngs  confinn that 
executi ves' i nfonnati on processi ng behavi our i s  shaped or by their percepti ons of wha t 
ionformatioon constitutes the resol uti on of an i ssue or a problem. The prob lem resolution 
assumption s  i ndirectl y  control the bread th and depth of their i nfonnati on search and 
Process, for examples, h ow much and what kinds of i nforma ti on req uire more response, 
the time and effort to spend on searchi ng and processiong, and h ow i nfonnati on receioved 
I s  to be fi l tered . 
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" (Eove ,  Choief Operati ng 

to indiv idual. 

approach i n  informati on seeki ng and processing .  As Kuhlth au ( 19o93 b) descriobes how the 

"I wil l  tend to respond on emails where come to me, s om ething that requ ires mv 
faction, or i the information within there is potentiallv important that I m ight need 

to respond or forward it on." (John, Managiong Director) 

" ... th es tandard packs th at comes th rough the au tomatic course I will tend to look 
thorough fairly quickly. ifwe aregoing into probably reserving cycles, thenI will 
tend to review that inform ation in a lot more detail. 
Officer) 

f"If it is 10 minutes or h alf an hour maxim um, then1 will do it. I it tends tobe  
longer thoan that, perhaps a number of days o[research, then it could be  assoigned 

" (Chris ,  D irector) 

I n  summ ary, the fi ndings above confinn th at executi ves ' i nfonn at ion processi ng 

beh aviour is s ituat ional -dri ven, wherei n is i nfluenced by the nature of their work ,  the 
tyPic al c oncerned problems ,  their work setti ngs and their percepti ons about problem 
resoluti on. The heterogeneity  and dynamic of executi ve's work situ ations and 
organis ational contexts result different approaches and i ntensity of their i nfonnoat ion 
search and process. 

Affective-oriented 
The em otional (affectiove) responses often regul ate infonn ation processi ng by ch annelJi ng 
attent ion to  potential1 y i mport ant and relevant infonn ati on, pointi ng out douobt and 
u ncertai nt y, i nd ic ati ng l i kes and disli kes , and motiovating effort (Choo 1 998)o. For 
ex am ple , a person in an invi tati onal mood would expl ore more sources whi le a person i n  
an i ndic ati ve mood would seek infonn at ion th at leads tocl osure and action (Kel l y  1 963) . 
The fi nd ings confirm th at execut ives ' informat ion processi ng beh aviour is oftengoverned 
b y the affecti ve feel ings and emoti ons , rather th an the l ogicoal and s ystematic process . The 
uncertaint y  of executi ve i nformat ion environment drives them to use the affecti ve 
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affective responses could ease the uncertainty and increase confi dence in the course of 
infonnation search. 

"Th ere is no logical pro cess. Probab ly emotionallv say, 'Th at piece of 
i nformation if I don 't do something with it co uld h ave potentiallv big impact o n  
the b usiness.o' "  (Ford, Service D irector) 

"I have to map o ut what the future trends are, that is always a mysterv b ut it 's 

Lust what yo u feel.o" (Victor, General Manager of Group) 

"I can personallY.felt that first thing in the morning, I will look at th e s ales report 
fi·o m th e previo us day to show top lined sales. I will go thro ugh sales first thing in  

into the individual sales. " (Mark , Trading Director) 

Besides the gut fee lings, executives a lso rely on the ir affective j udgment to make sense of 
infonna tion. 

"It 's a jigsaw always, you take different parts of information and th en yo u make a 

Ludgm ent based on th at. " (Quin, B usiness Development D irector) 

"Judgement, which is based on our experiences. Our managers h ere in this 
b usiness, a lot of pro ducer managers tend to have 10 to 15 years ofexperience at 
least. There's no systematic decision making pro cess of using structured 

informatio n. " (Peter, Chief Operating Offi cer) 

The fi nd ings revea l  that  the affective fee lings and j udgment are associaoted with the past 
ex periences that  the executives have gained over a period of time. A more experienced 
executive seems to have be tter feel and j udgment on h is information process. These 
ex periences can be industry-re lated or non-industry- related. Similarly, Bhattacharjee & 
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thoe morning and i[it doon't feel quite right, I will go into thoe system to h ave a look 



M oreno (2002) 's study suggests that professional experience is one factor that infl uences 

individuals' assessments of the informational value of affective reactions. 

"IfI am hon est, I think you do it through intuition and experien ce." (Ford, 
S ervice D irector) 

"But up to a p oint, you really have to base on experien ce which isfim dam entalh 
guts feeling that would come from in dustry exp erien ce, or from experien ce of 

other type o[in dust,y . . .  " (Robert, Vice President) 

"But then through the years it 's more like you read something, you say 'Hey wow, 

this  is interesting maybe I want to know a bit more about this, an d then can 

som ebody look into that?o' an d that 's how it proceeds. " (S mith, Chief Finance 

Offiocer) 

Nevert heless, executives' information process is not entirely affective-oriented. I n  most 
cases, the informoation search and process involves both systematic and affective 
approach. A s  the information search and process progress, the systematic approach helps 
users to verify their information, while the affective approach helps users to move from 
u ncertainty to increased certainty, thus the feelings shift toward increased confidence and 
satisfaction. 

"It 's a mixture but at the end of the day, when logic can only bring you up to a 
certain p oint, because human feelings sometimes don 't go based on lor!ic. based 
on a lot o[influen ces and changes that happen at that time... " (Robert, Vice 

President) 

"Iguess as you read, it comes down to.feel. Although I ten d  to follow the same 
method ofgathering in formation, a kin d of systematic approach, it 's still !JJQJ:!}_ 

about feel. more about comp aring. " (Nelson, Customer Centre M anager) 
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Technology-driven 

current informoation 

2 1 2  

To sum up , executive' s i nformati on p rocessi ng beh aviour i s  i nfl uenced by affective 

feeli ngs and j udgment th rough i ntui ti on and experience. The uncert ai nty of executive 

i nformation motiv ates the use of affective responses in i nformati on search and p rocess. 

These affective responses help to  reduce uncert ai nty and i ncrease confi dence, th us 

I ncrease the executive's abi li ty to  const ruct meani ng or make sense of the i nformati on. 

The fi ndi ngs suggest th at executives' i nformati on p rocessi ng beh avi our i s  moderately 
driven and i nfl uenced by the use and reli ance of i nform ation technology or i nformati on 
system. T radi ti onal i nformati on systems (technology) are unable to help executives seek 
t ri gger, speculative and current i nformati on, i nstead they p rovi de largely i nternoal, 
hi st ori cal and p reci se i nformati on of an aggregated and reference nat ure (Mi ntz berg 
l973) . Alth ough executives sti ll use i nformati on systems for i ntern al, hi st oriocal and 
aggregated i nformation, the fi ndi ngs suggest th at current i nform ati on systems begi n to  
p rovi de executives wi th extern al, current , speculative i nformati on of a t ri gger nature. 

"We here got an Internet where we have a number o_fresource scanning u nits, s o  
concerning competitors within this application is available 

for this s ort ofkn owledge based data. " (Becky, Head of Corporate Govern ance) 

"A nd a lot of is computer-based as well, through portals to provide us 

information on regular basis by scanning trusted news sources. " (Oscar, Chi ef 

Executive Offiocer) 

" . .. we implant what we called kn owledge based information system that we have 
collectively on how certain product information flow s o  that key respectivepeople 

The fi ndi ngs suggest that executives rely on i nformati on systems more and more i n  thei r  
i nfo rm ati on search and p rocess, i n  p arti cular the corporate database or p ort al. M any 

will be informed, or triggered will be set to inform right people senior 
management of what is the developing out there. " (Robert , Vioce Presiodent) 



comp anies e ither builod their own corporate database or they subscribe to inform ation 

providers for spec ific inform ation they want, such as customer and competitor 

i nform ati on. 

"The corporate  database, which is what we use for the competitor information, 

eve,yon e  in the business has access to that an d everyone  can input to that, . . . an d 

it is live" (Adam, Deputy Managing Direc tor) 

"Agreat dealo f  my in formation comes fro m student record svstems that we have 
in the un iversity. b ecause I spend a lot of my t ime  collecting data fro m the systems 
and present ing it.o" (Ken, Deputy Director) 

"It is a electron ic . . .  in addit ion to simply what we get thro ugh o ur sub scription 

b ased information sources. " (Ian, Strategic Planning Manager) 

With the adv ancement of i nform ation technol ogy, executive' s inform ation processing 

beh aviour is undoubtedly sh aped by the use and adoption of inform ation systems. 

Nevertheless, there is need for devel op ing a more rational exec utive info rmation system 
th at is m ore c ap able to h andl e c urrent, spec ulative, trigger inform ation, so th at senior 
m anagers c an foc us on other more undefi ned and uncertain strategic issues. Th is is 
sim ilar to I senberg's ( 1 98 4) be lief th at, "rational system s fi'ee senior executives to tackle 
the amb iguo us, ill-defin ed tasks that the hum an mind is un iquely capab le o f  addressing' 
(po.89) . The key bene fi ts of rational systems are to provide more value-added inform atioon 
for dec ision mak ing, as wel l as time saved. H uber (1 98 4) argues th at "agoo d deal o f  the 
information relevant to top managem ent will not be  availab le thro ugh co mputer. . . . Wh at 
comp uters and co mm unications techno logy will do, however, is reduce the amo unt o f  
timen eededto scan less sensit ive environm ents an d thus produce more t im e  for chats an d 
gossip sessionos that provide the soft and sensitive iriform ation that the m an ager n eeds to 
co mp lete  hisor her mental mo deI" (po.9 47) .  
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!Ii formation-driven 

"I mean I have a range of news sources coming to me daioly. I will open them, 

From the fo cus group's fi ndi ngso, i t  is found that man ager' s  i nform ati on is consi dered as 
unce11ai n  due to the over-abundance of i nform ati on, the heterogeneity of i nfonn ati on 
attri butes ,  the am bi guous value of i nform ati on and the dive rse use of i nfonnoati on. 
Mi ntzbe rg (1 973) pe rceives th at m anagers tend to seek for the followi ng nature of 

i nform ati on: current i nform ati on, tri gger i nformati on and ve rbal i nform ati on. The 

fmdi ngs s ugges t th at executives ' i nform ati on processi ng beh avi our is m oderate ly 

i nfl uenced by the above characteris ti cs contri buti ng to the nature of executive 

i nform ati on. For e xam ple , i nform ati on th at is consi dered as i nteres ti ng and relevant wi ll 
be processed m ore thorough ly. Wi th the wi de range of i nfo rm ati on sources, executives 

tend to s can the i nform ati on q ui ck ly. 

"Some information that comes to me I fin d more relevan t than others, so someI 
will ten d toiust scan through an d pass over, others I will ten d to look at in agreat 
deal more detail. " (Eve , Chief Operati ng Offi cer) 

scan what is in the headlin es.o..o. ffi t  has the headlin e terms that are relevan t to 

the topic of my consideration, then I will look deeper. " (Os car, Chief  E xecutive 

Offi cer) 

"Some of them are ve,y in teresting, some are not in teresting or that on e is 

particular ly relevan t  to me, I ' ll prin t that an d take that in to the meeting about 

these par ticular prospect. " (Garry , Chief Inform ati on Offi cer) 

Wi th the he terogenei ty of i nform ati on sources and attri butes , executives fi nd i t  a 
ch allenge to process them , especi ally when they fi nd it diffi cult to see the v al ue i n  i t. One 
executive s umm arised that the e ffectiveness of i nformati on processi ng depends on the 
followi ng criotiocal choaracteristi cs of i nform ati on, whi ch are avaiolabiolioty, accuracy and 
s peed. 
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whoen he  or she recognioseos fiond inform ve gaps) at ion and bridge the situ at ion gaps (cognit i
an inabiloity t o  aco or understand a situ at ion bec ause of a l ack  of infoormation (Dervin t 
1 99o2 seonse-makoing frameowork ident ifie s  a nuomber of ; Chooo 1 998). Dervin'os (1o99 2) 
gene ric inform on stops) and suoggest s 'hel p c atego1ies'o, suoch as c reat ing ation gaps (situ ati
ideas ring sk il l s, acqu i geot t ing suopport or , fi nd ing d irecot ions or ways to  move, 
confirm at ion, geot t ing mot ivated , geot t ing connecoted to others, c al ming down or rel ax ing, 

"And media information (that is) flying around is not subs tantiated and difficul t 

to subs tantiate. Al though occasionally, it is qui te repres entativebu t no one is able 
toreally conclus ively s ay that this is the right inform ation. " (R obert , Vice 

President) 

"The cri tical aspect with information is three things really, for me, is one: 
availability, two: accuracy, three: speed, in that order. " (Vic tor, General 
Manager of Group) 

With the avail abil ity and inc reasing amount of elecot ronic and d ist ribu ted informat ion, 
execu t ive s  are c ompelled to  u se more of the formal info rmation systems rather  the 
inform al information systems, such as face-to-face ,  mee t ings and ne tworking. The 

execu t ive 's info rmation processing beh aviou r h as ch anged in the l ast dec ade espec ial l y  

with the advancement of d ist ri bu ted inform ation technol ogies. The se formal info rmat ion 
systems enable execu t ives to  access and sh are info rmat ion quic kl y, widel y and 
convenientl y. The need is to  design fo rmal info rmat ion systems th at are c apable of 

h andl ing the u ncertainty of execu tive inform ation due to  the over-abu nd ance of 
info rmat ion, the he te rogeneit y  of informoation at t ri bu tes, the ambiguous value of 
inform ation and the d ive rse u se of informat ion. 

£ognitive-oriented, Process-oriented and Strategy-driven 
The fi nd ings suggest th at execu tives' info rmation proce ssing behaviour is less d ri ven and 
influenced by the th inking effort s of resol ving problems (cognitive-oriented , the 
systemat ic st ages of info rmat ion search and process (process-oriented ) ,  and the 

ive-oriented refers to human at tempts t oorganisational st rategy (st rategy-d ri ven) . Cogni to
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get t ing pl easure and reach ing goals. The findings suggest th at execut ives tend to  seek 
h um an connection and support in the ways he organises and analyses the inform ation 
cognit ively.  

" ...you kn ow we are in tuitive about information we get through the re lationshi[2_ 

we have in the marke t." (Oscar, Chief E xecutive Offi cer) 

"And also a lot of the information is much, I feel, with [2_eo[2_le 's connec tion . 

Without the human connection, it all means absolutely nothing, so you got to have 

that connection . " (Victor, General Manager of Group) 

P rocess-oriented refers t o  the system at ic stages of inform ation search and p rocess. El l is 
( I  989a,b) and El l is et al . (1 993) derive a p rocess-oriented model of information p rocess 
from an analysis of the inform ation-seek ing pat t erns of social scient ists, resear ch 
physicists, and chem ists. The model describ es eighot categories of inform at ion p rocess 

acti viti es: st art ing, chai ning, b rowsi ng, differentiati ng, moniotoring, ext racti ng, verifyi ng 

and ending. H owever, the fi ndings do not support this systemat ic b ehavioural m odel . 

E xecuti ve's i nform ati on p rocessing b ehoavioour is ad h oe and does not foll ow part icular 

pat terns  or stages. Nevertheless, executives do occasionally use some sort of system at ic 

p rocesses in h is informat ion search and p rocess. For examples, 

"We locate, ob tain and dissemin ate information that we pass on to our produc ts. " 
(Victor, General Manager of Group) 

"/ would say that most of the time we will use our logical or systematic awroach 

first and then at the end of it will have to base on experience, that's what we are 

paid/or ... " (Robert, Vi ce P resi dent) 

The p revious findings confirm that the executive's information p rocessing b ehaviour is 
m ostly driven and infl uenced by executive' s work and organisat ional contexts 
(siot uat ional -driven) . E xecut ives are more concernoed with current inform at ion and typ ical 
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i ssues (p roblems) that require their attention. As  the exec utives' infonn ation p rocessing 

behaviour is large ly d riven and infl uenced by the typic al concerned problems, the 

fi nd ings suggest that exec utive's info rmation search and process is fa irl y d riven by 
business strategy. For examples, 

" We have our own strategies, longer term and short term strategies .o. .. So we are 
ve,y sensi tive because we can easily feel whether the specific piece of in formation 
has any impac t on my overall strategy, whether is short term an d long term." 
(Y ann, Direc tor) 

" We gotkey performan ce indicators in the b usiness. And it 's obviously those we 
focus on when we t,y to unders tan d how to make them be tter or fi'om ge ttin g 
worse. " (Will iam, Operations & Systems Direc tor) 

6-3. 1  Implications for improving executive intelligence activities 
Similar to most of the stud ies of info rm ation behaviour, this study confitm s that 
infonn ation behaviour is shaped and infl uenced by multiple fac tors. Key fac tors that 

infl uence e xec utives' information processing behaviour are the peop le who work with the 

exec utives, the executive 's work and organisational contexts and the affec tive fee lings of 

exec utives. Other fac tors that infl uence and shape exec utives' infonn ation p rocessing 
behaviour are the use and rel iance of infonn ation technology, the nature of exec utive 
infonn ation, the systematic stages of informoation search and p rocess, the organisat ional 
strategy and the thinking efforts of resolving problems. Understand ing these fac tors that 
infl uence e xecutive's info rm ation p rocessing behaviour provides impl ications of the 

fol low ing additional and/ or comp lementary support on executive intell igence ac tivities. 

a) Additional human support of processing intelligence 
The study suggests that executives with time constraints tend to rel y on the peop le around 
them or a specoialised organisational unit for information seek ing, gathe ring, scanning, 
refi ning, and analysing support. This spec ial ised organisational unit is often add ressed as 
info rm ation p rocessing unit or intel ligence p rocessing unit, that c onsists of " infonn ation 
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workers" ,  "knowledge workers" or "i ntelli gencoe speci ali sts" , who assiost execoutioves  i n  
i nfonnoatioon seoarch and process. Thoey neeod to have a wiode knowoledge of i nform atioon 
sources  and ski l l s i n  exploiotiong and organiosiong i nformati on, coupled wioth analoytical ski ilos 
i n  evalouationg and i nterporeotiong i nformoatioon (Xu & Kaye 2002 ). Stacey (1o990) states thoat 
organi sati ons need "Intelli gence Se rvices" that seek and anal yse i nform ati on which hel p 
provi di ng i nsi gh ts of i nternoal and external busioness envi ronments. Beer  (1 972 )  suggests 
the need fo r an i nformati on role i n  an organi satioon. Tyson' s (1990) ''wheel of 
i nfonn ati on" argues the need to coordinate the gathe ri ng and di ssemi nati ng of 
i nfonn ati on wi th out leavi ng i nfonnoati on unused. Stacey, Beer and Tyson all contri bute to 
our understanding of the need for h uman support of processi ng i ntell i gence . M arket 
research ,  corporate pl anniong, competi tor i ntell i gence , and competi ti ve i ntel l igence are 
examples of current h uman support of processi ng i ntell igence . All these h uman supports 

of processi ng i ntell i gence are often viewed as a functi on rather a process. They provi de 
i nfonn ati on based on predetenni ned i nfonn ation cri teri a and needs, thus are i ncapable of 
copi ng ch anges of strategic i ssues (problems) . 

The study al so reve al s th at exec uti ve' s  i nfonn ati on processi ng ac ti vi ties  i s  greatl y 

i nfl uenced by the execouti ve' s work and organi sati onal contexts, such as thei r problem 

dimensions and work s ettin gs .  For example, the study suggests th at exec uti ves are 

concerned wi th typic al i ssues (p roblems) at partic ul ar si tuati on, context and ti me . These 

concerns may ch ange as the i ssues (problems) ch ange. Thi s  al ters thei r atti tudes towards 
i nfonn ati on needs and i nfonn ati on process. Another example i s  the work settings, 
organi sati on cul ture ,  struc ture and style, domai n of i nte rest, pe rcei ved accessiobil i ty of 
i nfonn ati on and confident i n  hi story and experience i nfl uence exec uti ve' s  atti tudes 
towards i nfonn ati on needs and i nfonn ati on process. 

The i mplic ati on of thi s  study i s  th at there i s  a need to provi de h uman support of 
processi ng i ntel l i gence fo r two reasons. Fi rst, exec uti ves often l ack  the time to process 
i nfonn ation that i s  difficul t  to be supported by computer-based systems, such as 
i nterp reti ng i nform ation for deci si on making. Second, executi ve i nfonn ati on i s  
si tuati onal-dri ven, whereby some of thei r work s and concerned problems are difficul t  to 
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be supported by compu ter-based systems. Neverth eless, the hum an support of processi ng 

i ntelli gence sh ou ld be vi ewed as a process - conti nuous  learning acti vi t ies of 

organi sati onal m em bers concerned wi th execu ti ve's work and organi sati onal contexots. 

B esi des h avi ng an agent -based E IS  for supporti ng execu ti ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es, thi s  

fi ndi ng impli es that addi ti onal hum an support of processi ng i ntelli gence could improve 

the overall support on execu ti ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es. Fu ture research would ex ami ne 

how the addi ti onal hum an support of p rocessi ng i ntelli gence sh ould t ak e  p lace i n  agent

based environm ent for improvi ng ex ecu ti ve i ntelli gence acti vi ti es support . 

b) Additional affective support of processing intelligence 

Research i n  neu robi ology i ndi cates that em oti ons p lay an important role durin g  

i nform ati on search i ng and p rocessi ng (Dam asi o  1 994; LeDoux 1 996). The study suggest s 

th at execu ti ves' i nform ati on processi ng beh avi our i s  often governed by the affecti ve 

feeli ngs and judgment through i ntui ti on and experience, rather th an just the logi cal and 

system ati c p rocess. The syst em ati c app roach help s  execu ti ves to verify their i nform ati on. 

Th e  affecti ve approach h elp s to  redu ce uncert ai nty and i ncrease confi dence, thu s  i ncrease 
th e  ex ecu tiove's abi li t y  t o  const ruct meani ng or m ake  sense of th e i nform ati on (Choo 
l998) . Th e  impli cati on of thi s study suggest s th at there i s  need to support affecti ve 

responses for t wo reasons. First , execu ti ves' i ncremental trai ni ng and experi ences lead 
them to  tru st m ore on their gu t feeli ngs and i ntui t ion i n  the i nformati on search and 

process. Second, as the i nform ati on search p rogresses, affecti ve responses are able to  
shift toward i ncreased confi dence and expectati ons. Techni cally, i t  m ay seem impossi ble 

to  u nderst and and i denti fy u ser's affecti ve st ates, bu t Pi card ( 1 997) argues th at i f  

compu ters wi ll ever i nteract i ntelli gent ly wi th hum ans, then they need th e abi li ty t o  at 
least recogni se and express affect . 

Affecti ve compu ti ng i s  a very new area of research , p1im ari ly i n  the recogni ti on and 
SYnthesi s of faci al expressi on and voi ce i nfl ecti on. Bu t Pi card ( 1 997) desc1i bes over fifty 
Possi ble app li cati ons i n  ] earning, i nform atioon ret ri eval, communi cati ons, ente11ai nmoent , 
and hum an i nteraction where affecti ve compu tiong would be benefi cioal. One feasioble 
ex amp le to  recogni se u ser's affect i s  by ex tracting facem ark s (emoti ons) i n  texo andt 
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cl assifying th em into some emotional categories (Tanak a et al . 2005) . Th is may support 

infonn ation search and process intell igentl y, for exampl e, by bu ilding user' s information 

profil e  with affective categorisation. E ven though the affective support in processing 

intel l igence is still a l ong way to go, at l east we must recognise how the affective states 

influence execu tive intel l igence activities. The fu ture research can l ook into bow 

affective compu ting can possibl y be incorporated into an agent-based environment for 

supporting execu tive intel l igence activities. 

c) Improved technology and information support of processing intelligence 
E veidentl y, th is study aims to meet the goal of h aving an improved tech nol ogy, thu s 
improved infonn ation support of processing intell igence. With the advancement of 

infonn ation technol ogy and the increasing amount of distribu ted information, the fi nding 

suggests th at there is need for devel oping a more rational execu tive information system 

for two reasons. F irst, execu tive information is uncertain due to the over-abu ndance of 

infonn ation, the h eterogeneity of information attribu tes, the ambiguous value of 

infonn ation and the diverse u se of information. Second, the devel opment of agent 

technol ogy offers intel l igence solu tions and contributes to knowledge based intell igent 

systems devel opment (J anca & Gilber 1 998; Sycara et al . 1 996; KJusch 2001 ). Th is 

system would all ow execu tives to access and sh are infonn ation qu ickl y, widel y and 

convenientl y. The next section wil l  build on the fi rst empirical focus group study and 

expl ore more in-depth on how an improved tech nol ogy and infonn ation support of 

processing intel l igence can be designed. An agent-based design model is proposed as a 

more rational approach for supporting executive intel l igence activities. 
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6.4 Findings and Discussion :  Agent-based Support for EIS 

This section examines further on the usability-adaptability-intell igence trichotomy in 
detai l ,  as proposed in Chapter 5 .  Section 6.4. 1 and 6.4.2 describe and discuss the 
fmdings on usabi l i ty criteria, which is considered as the most critical and value-added 
design criteria in agent-based EIS .  Section 6.4.3 and 6.4.4 reports on the adaptabi l ity 
criteria. Lastly, Section 6.4.5 and Section 6.4.6 reports on the intell igence criteria. 

The interview findings confirm the focus group findings on executive cri teria of agent
based support EIS .  The interview findings provide further insights on value-added 
attributes for each design criteria, as depicted in Table 6 .2 .  Value-added attributes are 
functional requirements needed for an agent-based system to support executive 
intell igence activities. Later, the interview discussion also suggests impl ications on value
added processes for each design criteria. Value-added processes are specific activities 
performed by agent-based system that add value (i . e. support, enhance) to the executive 
intel l igence activities . The interview findings wil l  also refine the initial agent-based EIS 
design model as suggested in the focus group study. 

Table  6 .2 Percentage of interviews coded at three executive criteria 

Criteria Value-added Attributes Percent Tota l Percent 

Usabi l ity Persona lisation "' 1 6%  

Control/abil ity "' 1 4% 
"' 47% 

Manageabi lity 

Ease of use "' 8% 
Adaptabi l ity Coaching "' 1  1 %  

Contextual Support "' 1 0% 
"' 33% 

Learn ing "' 6% 

Semantic Support "' 6% 

I ntel l igence Autonomy "' 7% 

Proactivity "' 6% 
"' 20% 

Reactivity "' 4% 

Others 



Tab le 6.2 dep icts the percentage of total interviews coded at d ifferent val ue-added 

attri butes (nodes) for the three execut ive cri teria. The percentages are not the main mode 

of qual itative analys is, but to provide the overview idea of relative importance of each 

criteria and value-added attribute in an agent-based EIS design. The resu l ts show that 

usab i l i ty design (about 47 percent) i s  considered the most crit ical and value-added 

criterion in agent-based support EIS ,  fol lowed by adaptab i l ity design (about 33 percent) 

and i ntel l i gence design (about 20 percent). 

6.4. 1  Level 1 - Usability 

Usab i l ity refers to the extent to wh ich a system can be used by spec ified users to ach ieve 
specified goal s of information processing in a spec ified domain of work and information. 
From the focus group study, three value-added attributes contri buting to usabi l i ty 

criteri on are recommended : ease of use, personal isation and contro l lab i l ity. These 

attri butes serve as the i n i t ia l  themes (nodes) for exp lanatory analysis . The findings, 

however, suggest that manageab i l i ty is another key val ue-added attribute for usab i l i ty 

des ign ,  as i l l ustrated i n  F igure 6.2 and F igure 6 .3 .  

Usabi l ity 

Manageability 

Figure 6.2 Value-added attributes in usab i l i ty design 
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Overall ,  the interview findings suggest and confirm four key value-added attributes 

contributing to usabi lity design . Personalisation and control labil ity are perceived more 

important than ease of use and manageability, as depicted in Table 6 .3 . This percentage is 

based on the nwnber of each attribute (node/ theme) coded from all participants in 

comparison to the overall value-added attributes (nodes) of the three design criteria. Here, 

the percentage is not the main mode of qualitative analysis, but to provide the idea of 

relative importance of each value-added attribute in an agent-based EIS design . 

Table 6 .3  Percentage of value-added attributes of usability design 

Criteria Val ue-added Attributes Percent Total Percent 

Usabi l ity Persona l isation ""' 1 6% 

Contro l lab i l ity ""' 1 4% 
=:< 47% 

Manageabi l i ty =:< 9% 

Ease of use =:< 8% 

- I/ 
Ford 

! -
I Xa-d"a 

(8 1 )  Ease o f  us 

1( 
l a,  

Wi l l iaTI Henry 

-
:... / R:ltm PetEJ 

La-ry � �ris _ _.- -

Tim 

Figure 6 .3  Agent-based EIS Model : Level 1 - Usability (generated from Nvivo) 
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Personalisation 

Figure 6.3 illustrates the value-added attributes of usability raised by different 

participants. This m odel suggests three prelim inary insights: 

a) User's perception of attributes - The model depicts that 23  out of 25 (92 

percent) participants had raised the different issues related to usability design . 

Both m iddle and senior m anagers have contributed opinions and suggestions for 

designing usability. From the m anagers' perception, this implies the criticality of 

usability design in an agent-based EIS. 
b) Significance of attribute - The signifi cance of attribute can be viewed from the 

concentration of lines (documents) that emerges from each attri bute . 

Personalisation and controllability consist of m ore lines than e ase of use and 

m anageability. This implies that personalisation and controllability have greater 

signifi cance than e ase of use and m anageability in designing usability. 
c) Relationship between attributes - The re lationship between attributes can be 

seen to a certain ex tent by ex am ining the frequency of different related attributes 

or issues raised by the same participant. Many intercepts can be seen in this 

m ode l, whereby 1 7  out of 23 par ticipants who raised about the usability issues 

( about 74 percent) state m ore than one issue related to usability design . The m odel 

shows that virtually all attributes are associated with one another. The strong 

interrelatedness of attributes suggests that participants are able to comm unicate 

the need for usability design with greater insights and perspectives. 

Value-added Attributes in Usabil ity Design 

Personalisation is the ability to manage and customise inform ation for specifioc executives 
for specifi c pmposes based on individual execut ives' profi les and interests. Many 
P articipants had expressed the need for a personalised systemo, rather than a generic 
system that produces too m uch generic inform ation. Personalisation and custom isation 
are often  used interchangeably. According to participants, the m ain objective of 
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personalisation is to produce information of user interest and as little generic inform ation 
as possible. 

"Absolutely, it should be customisable. Or else, it will be too much generic 

information being in there, which is what I don 't want. Mj perception is the whole 

point of this kind of intelligent agent that you are talking about is my personal 

assistant. It delivers me the most meaningful information and cuts out all the 

irrelevant one. As little generic as possible. " (Larry, Head of CEO) 

"And the other problem is because it is not personalised, it is actually generic 

system that serves within the company, so even if it"'s stuff that I 'm not interested 

in but there will be other people who are interested in it . . .  (Eve, Chief Operating 

Office) 

The concept of 'personal assistant' is wel l understood by senior executives. Participants 
see the potential of having the software agents to act as their ' personal assistant ' in their 
information searching and processing. The role of an agent-based personal assistant must 
depend on individual executive, providing a personal approach to users in accordance to 
their preferences, interests and needs. This includes the type of assistance an executive 
want and how the executive wants to be assisted in different context. It is also critical that 
the role of an agent-based personal assistant does not prevent information from coming to 
executives as what sometimes happen in the role of a human personal assistant. 

"Ve,y much depend on individuals. Some managers are very controlling, so their 

parameters would be 'send me eve,ything ', some managers would be 'send me 

the top ten percents of information relevant to me ', or ' I  just want the flavour of 
what is going on in the businesses"'. It"'s a personal assistant, so it should have 

personal way to enable how the system should operate for you. " (Ford, Service 

Director) 
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Executive Officer) 
"Ifthe software agent is my personal assistant. I think it is the same with that, it 
shouldn 't become a barrier to information flowing to me."" (Oscar, Chief 

Three modes of personali sation were identified from the interviews. Firstly, the system is able to personalise according to the nature of the business and the subject areas of thebusiness that are interested to the executives - the domain-related personalisation . This encompasses the industry specific as well as departmental specific. 
"I think you have to make sure that it can inte,pret in the light o(your own subiect 

matter. For example for travel insurance, somebody who"'s interested in the 

implications for tourism would have a ve,y different spectrum compared to 

somebody who"'s interested in airline investment. "e(Eve, Chief Operating Officer) 
"Well, eve,ybody who uses it will have slightly different requirements so the 

ability to personalise it will be useful because then people could focus on specific 
B:!:£!ll. and critical areas. So if you take pricing/or instance, it is critical and 

importance to the people in the businesses who price our products, they would 

probably want to focus on pricing whereas other people who were looking at 

market share and sales penetration would want something that is slightly 

different, so some personalisation would be useful."" (David, Managing Director) 
"I 'd like geographical information on where the application is coming.from; I 'd 

like demographic information on the nature of applicants on a regularly basis; I 'd 

like information on module enrolments on weekly basis; I 'd like information on 

the structure of the students"' cohort in terms of age, well demographic 
information."" (Ken, Deputy Director) 

Besides the industry-related personalisation, the abi lity to personalise according to the role of executives is likewise critical - the role-related personalisation .  This includes the hierarchical roles and the different managerial roles as identified by Mintzberg 
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(19 73o) .  F or exam ples, a senior m anager who is concern ed prim arily wit h  interpersonal 

roles will g ather and process inform ation d ifferent from t hose who are involved in 

m aking sign ifi cant changes. 

"lfI am usin g this tool, I would want to be reasonab ly exclusive. Maybe it 
depen ds on the role that I am involving in. My person al requirement that I would 
use such an agent, I would be ve,y spec(fi c ab out the ki.n d of things that I am 

searchin g for ... " (Nelson, C ustomer Centre Manager) 

"I think the key feature is getting to un derstan d what you regard asre levant 
information. That 's all about personalising it to your role . . .  " (William , 

Operat ions and Systems  D irector) 

"It would be very much about target the in formation re levant to the role of 

individuals playin g within the organisation. It will save a lot of time, effort and 

energy, if there is some capability within the system to target information at 
certain level. The fin an cial director would like something different from the 
middle man ager." (Ford , Service D irector) 

Third ly, t he system is also able to  personalise according to  t he preference of execut ives -

the preference-related personalisation. This focuses on inform at ion present at ion and 
d isseminat ion which could affect their speed of decision m aking process. Some senior 

executives prefer inform ation t o  be presented in t exts, quotes, parag raphs, pictures, 

g raphs or t ables. The system m ust prov ide d ifferent opt ions for execut ives to choose and 

adopt t he way inform ation is presented and delivered t o  t hemo. 

" . . .  an d in some ways your way of taking on b oard information, some peop le like 

say on b oard information on pictures, other peop le might like text. So, it 's the 

learning to give it in a way that we would like to see it. " (William , Operat ions and 

Systems  D irector) 
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Controllability 

"I think that you could, within the user profi le, you could actually break down, 

what type of users they are and whether they want in stream ing texts, in pictures, 

in quotes, or in a small chunks. " (Victo r, General M anager o f  G roup) 

I n  summary , the goal o f  personal i sation i s  to design a u ser-cent red and u ser-d ri ven 
system. An EI S must be perso nal i sed acco rdi ng to u ser' s  domai ns, roles and p references. 

Thi s  implies that the system has to be customi sed acco rding to identified u ser  p rofi les _ 

domai ns, roles and p references, which reflect the i ndi vidu al u ser needs and specific 
i ndust ry secto rs. 

Controll abi l i ty i s  the abi l i ty to exhi bit cont rol o ver executi ve' s i nformation  profiles and 

work p rofiles. Fi rstl y, the fi ndings  suggest that it i s  important executi ves c an pe rsonal l y  

defi ne specific al l y  the i nformation  search c riteri a  based on  thei r need s and requi rement s. 

System developers are u nl i kel y to k now the specific i nformation request o f  executi ve 

bec au se e xecuti ve's i nformation requi rements are changi ng o ver time and over diffe rent 

i ssues. Many p articip ants had stressed the need o f  having cont rol o ver thei r specific 

i nformation  requi rements. 

"It depends on the nature ofques tion that I ask. I can pose a question, for 

exam ple, "I want to kn ow the range of b usiness related courses, let say half dozen 
of the geogr aphical com petitors", quite a specific request that can be  dealt with. 
That would be  helpful .o. . .If the announcem ent com es from HEFEC about the 

enrolment this year, that shows what's really happening in the league tab le of 

universities. That again, ifyou could specify. that could be  useful information that 

feeds into the system for decision maldng. " (Chri s, Di recto r) 

Secondl y , the executioves  must be able to determi ne the i nfo rmation  p rocess c ri te ri a  based 
on theior needs and p references. Thi s c reates the flexi bil i ty of  i nformation acquiosition and 
p rocessi ng .  Executi ves are allowed to gi ve i nst ructions to the system, rathe r than 
depending o n  system developers. Fo r examples, 
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Manageability 
From the fi ndings ised the problem of informat ion ovoerlooad. icipants recogn , most part
Senior execu ion thoan they can antly bombarded with more infoormatives are constt

"Jn order to pick up information on the content, and you can specify towhat you 
know, for example, to pick up a phras e, which is entire phras e or vou cansay 
anywhere w ithin where it has at leas t that word anywhere in any proxim ity. " (Ian, 

St rategic Planning Manager) 

"It 's notjus t  a word s earch but the whole series ofins tructions that you cangive, 
and pe,form the s earches, takes out the rubbish, and present it to you for the 

course of action. That would be  very us efal. " (John, Managing Director) 

Thirdl y, it is important th at executives can change and redesign their information domain 

and their work profi les without depending on system developers. The system should not 

be a fixed syst em, but a fl exible system that al lows changes to be made. 

" We always cus tomise, but, after you cus tom ise, the us er should have certain 
capab ility of redes igning it, but a lot of sys tem today allow that (cus tom isation) 
b ut they do not allow certain maior definition change.o. . .I think one final thing 

would be  sys tem flexib ility and to allow user to change i(they need to change. " 

(Robert , Vice President) 

"You need to b e  easy to es tab lish what the filters are, and get to use it. And allow 
people to change their criteria, i.e. how much inform ation they are getting, how 

often, the relevance, more specific or more general. " (Tim, Middle Manager) 

Hence, th is implies th at an EIS req uires more fl exibility with more user control over wh at 

and h ow executives want information to  be acq uired and processed. It suggests th at the 

m ore cont rol over the system, the more likely executives are goi ng to use the system. 
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possibl y absorb and digest . The participants emphasised the need to reduce inform ation 

to a digestible ,  manageable and appropriate amount at appropriate inte rvalo. Clearl y, 

senior e xecutives h ave l it tle t ime th at is avail able for inform at ion processing. 

"I think the key to it is it does come out with relevant in formation, and it comes 

out with probab ly a digestib le amount of relevant iriformation. (Will iam, 

Operat ions and Systems Director) 

"We don 't want too much. It has to deliver an appropriate am ount o[inform ation 
at appropriate interval. " (Tim, Middle Manager) 

"A s the volume of information is exploded on the intern et, obviously we recogn ise 

we  need to reduce to something man ageab le." (Peter, Chief Operating Offi cer) 

According to  participant s, manageabil ity  is the abil ity to  cut down and cut up (break 
apart) inform ation to  the appropriate amount fo r effi cient process. Key point s, headings, 

paragraphs and summary are more manageable and digest ible .  However, users are st il l  

able to  d1il l  down into the content de t ail s  for more inform ation expl anat ion if needed. 

"As I said earlier, the ability to produce an appropriate am ount o[information. 

So  ideally, you want key points fi-om an article on a subject, an d then you want to 
be  ab le to drill down into that ifyoufin d a particular area that is part icu larly 

usefu l or interestin g .o. .  .I am lookin g for is to cut down to the bare min imum 

information I have to process." (Wil l iam, Operations and Systems Director) 

"I think it has to be  simplified, it should be  on e set ofinformation that allows a 
human to digest . . .  " (Robert ,  Vice P resident) 

P articipants are aware of their inform ation processing abil ity. Different individual will 

h ave different pro cessing power in making sense of inform ation. Execut ives find th at it is 
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easier to process or make sense of one or a few key sets of information at a time. Here, 

manageabil ity is positivel y associated with the abil ity of information processing. 

"I think it has to be simplified, it should be o ne set ofinformation that allows a 
human to digest, because eve ry brain is different size with different abi lity of 

pro cessing power. " 

" . . .  a dozen key driversof business is manageab le . . .  I just can't cope with that 

because I have small brain. " ( Chris, D irector) 

I t  is al so found that manageabil ity is strongly l inked to the decision mak ing process of 

senior managers. For th em to make quick dec ision, they need onl y few key indices of 

information that is readil y processed and avail abl e. I deal l y, the system should not present 

too many dec ision points in one set of information. I nform ation comprises many dec ision 

points shoul d be bro ken into smal l er pieces for quicker dec ision making. 

"ffyou want to make decisio ns ve,y quick ly, that 's what tactical and strategic 
decision based information, you want minimum amou nt o(informatio n, readi lv 

processed, so that you can click o n. " (Joh n, Managing Direc tor) 

"I think to set a criteria for any ldnd of system that one can really use it, you need 
o nly few key indices for decisio n maldng which means those inform atio n must be 

always readi ly avai lab le . . .Informatio n should be presented in ve,y simplified 
.form. Lotsof time peo ple present too many decisio n points in o ne set of 

information. (Robert, Vice President) 

M anageabil ity is al so assoc iated with the qual ity of information. The assumption is that 
by pro viding more data and information, the better for exec utives to fi nd sol utions to 
their answer. This is, h owever, incorrec t. According to the par tic ipants, the qual ity of 
information decreases if information is beyond what they can manage. 
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dail y  time constraints, thous, unloikel y to deovote much time in comp uteor-based information 

executioves woulod engage wioth the system. Seoveoral parti cip ants had raised the need of 

" . . .  a dozen key drivers of busin ess is man ageab le, anv thing more than that ends 

up lower quality. (Chris, D irector) 

. . . on th e average I think you don ' t  wan t  to be  crowded more than a certain 
n umbers h andfu l  o(information if too much th en i t's poor presen tation even 
though you kn ow you got good in formation. " (Robert, Vi ce P resi dent) 

However, manageabil ity does not mean the reduction of i nformation to the mi nimum 

with ove rl y  cri tical specifi cation and defi nition. I t  needs a bal ance in between the specifi c 

and broad definiti on of i nformati on search. The goal of manageabil i ty i s  to i ncrease the 

i nformati on processi ng abi li ty and deci si on making process. 

"Ifyou make it far too specific, you might n ot get what you are looldngfor. 

Somewhere between the two, there's a balance. Ifyoudefine far too cri ticallv, you 

n ever kn ow wh at you' ll get i t. Ifyou defin e too broadly, how many million s of 
referen ces you'd likely to get.o" (Chri s, Di rector) 

To sum up, manageabil i ty refe rs to the abili ty to p rovide app ropri ate and digesti ble 

amount of p otenti all y  useful and relevant information at approp riate interval in 

accordance to individual abil ities of p rocessing. This impl ies  the need for a more intuitive 

i nformati on fil teri ng and re fi nement process. 

Kase of Use 
E ase of use aims to reduce the diffi cul ty of using the system vi a relevant i nterface i n  
order to incre ase the accessibil ity of information. Executi ves are i mpatient users due to 

suppor t systems. The ease of use i s  associ ated wi th the frequency of usi ng the system 
inte1face fo r information p rocessing. The easier to use the system, the more l ikeloy the 

h avi ng a simple and user- friendl y i nterface .  
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"Firstly, a ve,y simple interface, make the whole interactio n with the site much 

easy. Usually, the more easy the more you'd like to use it.t . . .  My answer to that 

wo uld be easy functio nality, .. . (Ford, Service Director) 

"Yo u  need to make this simple, yo u make it more user-friendly . . . 1 1  (Victor, 

General Manager of Group) 

Senior execut ives are more accept ing if a system that leads t hem qu ic k ly to  t he 

inform at ion they want with  minimum steps. For examp le, a few steps of navigat ion and 

selection will lead t hem to  informat ion they want .  Any comp licated systems are likely to  

hinder t hem from using t he system. This suggests the importance of accessibility in ease 

of use design . 

yo u iust want to cli ck, and click, and click, and yes, that 's what I want. A nything 

more than 4 levels will switch peo ple off So anything yo u design, maximum is 4 
levels." (Ford, Service D irector) 

"We t,y to keep things ve,y simple and basic. The business users can still 
understand what 's going on  and how technology works. It needs to keep things 
simple even it has advanced technology behind it. 1 1  (Peter, Chief Operat ing 
Officer) 

The browsa bility is strongly assoc iated with  t he ease of use. Execut ives prefer an 

environment t hat is not too busy and congested, yet focus on key issues. Ex ecutives are 

fi ne wit h  the c ombinat ion of different information format , such as graphic , tabu lar and 

textual inform ation on a single sc reen, as long as not overdoing it . The key factor of 
browsability and fo rmatting are to  inc rease the speed of information processing, such as 

easy reading, and easy spott ing of c rit ical  information. 

"Not too busy, not too co ngested Ifyo u don 't see the most important message 
because there are so many other pop- ups, don 't do that, just let itfocus o n the 
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m ain is sues. You can combin e a few things in one screen, that 's fin e, don 't overdo 
it. Easy reading, that 's crucial, I would say." (Smith, Chi ef Fi nan ce Offi ce) 

In  summary, senior executi ves desi re a user-friendl y support system with simpli ci ty 

browsabi l i ty and accessi bil i ty. The i mpli cati on of ease of use att ri bute in E IS  is  so that 
mi ni mal t rai ni ng i s  req ui red and users can sti l l  understand how the system work s fo r 
th em. 

6.4.2 Discussion and implications for usability design 
The defi niti on of usabi l i ty has been deri ved from different vi ewpoi nt s. The defi nitioon 
gi ven i n  the IoSO st andard fo r  software q ual iti es ( I SO 1 99 1  b) i s  product and user-ori ented ' 
"a set of attrib utes of software which bear on the effort needed fo r u se an d on the 
in div idual assessmoent of such use .. . ". Another definit ion from ISO ergonomi cs i s  usage 
u ser and contextual ly  ori ented, "the effectiveness, efficiency and sati�faction with which 

speqfied users can achieve specified goals in particular environ ments" (ISO 1 99 l a) .  

E ason 's ( I  988) defi niti on i s  ease-of-use ori ented, "the degree t o  which users are able to 
use the system w ith the skills, knowledge, stereotypes and experience they can b ring to 
bear". Here, usabi l i ty refers to the extent to whi ch a system can be used by specifi ed 

users to achi eve specified goal s of i nfonn ati on processi ng i n  a specified domai n of work 

and i nform ation. The specified goal s i nvol ve the desi gn for ease of use, perso nali atio n, 
cont rolloabil it y  and manageabi l i ty. 

U sabi l i ty i s  rarel y di scussed i n  the conventi onal vi ews and gui del i nes of EI S desi gn. The 

rel evant areas di scussed i n  the conventional EIS studies of usabi l i ty desi gn are mai nl y 

ease o f  u se and val ue added presentati on of data vi a user-fri endl y i nterface such as 
g raphi cal, t abul ar, and/or textual i nfonn ati on presentation (W atson et al. 1 99 1  1 997; 
Warm outh & Yen 1992; Nord & Nord 1 995; Young & Watson 1 995). D ata  i s  mai nl y 
processed (i . e. summari sed, aggregated, anal ysed), p rep ared and reported to  executi ves 

U si ng fii endl y and col ourful i nterface. It has l ong been pointed out that t he features of t he 

i nterface detenni ne usabi l i ty, and hence the i nterface becomes a criti cal detenninant of 
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acceptance and use of an executive support system (Zmud 1 986;  Young 1 987) . Some of 
the noted interface-related characteristics include (Young 1 987) :  

a. Portability, due to the executive styl e of peripatetic interpersonal interaction. 

b .  Multi-media input provision, including voice recognition, notebook and 

scratchpad entries, due to the executive style of using verbal text messages as 

well as symbols and numeric data. 
c .  Natural language recognition, for the same reasons above. 

d. Ease of control and use, to avoid barriers to usage by busy executives who 

probably would not stop their normal activities in order to figure out how to 

use the EIS .  

Conventional guidel ines also emphasised that the system should require minimal or  no 

training and operate without user manuals or any form of instruction other than what is 

avai lable on the screen or immediately available through a 'help ' function (Jordan 1 993 ; 

Young & Watson 1 995). This is akin to Zmud's ( 1 986) emphasis  on the importance of 

simplicity in exercising control over the selection and manipulation of system functions. 

Other than that, there is l i ttle research on the usabil i ty design of EIS. 

The above findings that provide quotations and their extractions serve to highl ight the 

critical importance of the usability criterion and value-added attributes in usabil ity 

design, and some of the concerns that underpin that criticality. The usability criterion is 
perceived as the most critical in an agent-based EIS design. Four attributes are identified 

as value-added attributes in usability design of an agent-based EIS . Overal l ,  the findings 

suggest that there are relationships between the usability criterion, and executive 's 
problem identification and decision-making process . The personali sation attribute and 

controllabi l i ty attribute increase the frequency of using the system and the manageabi l i ty 

attribute and ease of use attribute increase the speed of infonnation gathering and 
processing, thus, contribute to the increase of the speed with which problems are 

identified and decisions are made. Leidner and Elam ( 1 994) examined the relationship of 

EIS use to the executive's decision-making process. They found that EIS use was 

posi tively and significantly associated with problem identification speed and decision-
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m ak ing speed, as well as with the extent of analysis in dec ision-mak ing. Therefore an 
E IS system m ust c onsist of at tributes tha t c an foster execut ives t o  use more of the system 
with effic ienc y, satisfac t ion and effec t iveness in problem ident ifica t ion and dec ision 
making. Th e following four at tributes are identifi ed as value-added at tribu tes in u sability
design of an agent-based EIS. Although these are key at tribu t es ident ified' 
personalisaot ion and controllability are perceived as more value-added th an managea bility 
and ease of use. F or each value-added at tribute identified, the fi ndings al so suggest 

imp lic ations for value-added processes, which are spec ific ac t ivit ies th at c ould support  

and enh ance exec ut ive intelligence ac t ivities. 

fersonalisation 
Th e  first and primary value-added at tribute in usability design is the personalisat ion 
at tribute. According to  R iecken (2000) , persona lisat ion is mot ivated by the rec ognit ion of 
u ser' s needs, and aiming to  meet those needs which are likely t o  resu lt a satisfying 
relationship with the user. Bonet t (200 l) st ates th at personalisat ion is a process of 

gath ering user information (profi le) dur ing the interac t ion with the user, which the user 

profi le will then be used to  provide appropriate assist ance or services, cust omised to the 

user' s  needs. Although there is a dist inc t ion made between c ustomisa t ion and 

personalisation (Bonet t 200 1  ) ,  h ere, we assume persona lisation is possible to  occur in an 

ac t ive or p assive mode. An ac t ive mode of personalisation (c ustomisat ion) means th at the 
user c onfigures the profi le according to  h is or her interest s and needs through an exp lic it 
interfac e, which is user-driven. A p assive mode of personalisa t ion is rather system
driven, which involves the system to  figure out user profi les, hence, suggest appropriate 
assist ance or services. Th is is more likely to involve the learning c ap ability of the system ,  
Wh ich will be disc ussed under the adap t ability criterion. Blayloc k  and Rees (1 984) and 
Watk ins (1 984) argued th at dec ision makers with different cognit ive styles prefer 
d ifferent sets of information. The value and u sefulness of informa t ion c annot be 
evaluated effec t ively without c onsidering who uses th at informat ion. Hence, the 
exec ut ive' s  expressed need and preference for specific inform ation should be crit icoal 
fac tors  tha t  determoine the design of EIS. 
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The importance of personalisation according to senior executives lies on its potential to 
provide information of user interest and as l i ttle generic information as possible. 
Executives would accept an agent-based personal assistant, as long as the agent does not 

prevent i nformation from reaching them. The findings suggest that personalisation allows 

executives to manage and customise information for specific purposes based on their 

individual domains, roles and preferences. This suggests a user profile that contains 

domain-related information, role-related information and preference-related information. 

Schiaffino and Amandi (2004) have empirically studied a set of personal isation issues 

that agents have to take into account, such as the type of assistance a user wants, learning 

when (and i f) to interrupt the user, and how the user wants to be assisted in different 

context. They suggest a user profile that contains application -depenoden t inform ation, 
application -in dependen t information and user-agen t in terac tion inform ation . An 

application-dependent information includes mainly personal information about the user, 

such as name, job, hobbies and roles. Application-independent information includes a 

user's interests, preferences, needs, knowledge, priorities and goals. User-agent 

interaction information consists of user's interaction habits and behaviours, such as his 

assistance needs in different contexts, his reactions towards different assistance actions 

such as suggestions, warnings and interruptions and about his styles of delegating tasks to 
the agent. The above user profile will enable software agents to enhance and personalise 
not only the information gathering and processing activities, but also the interaction 
between the user and the system. 

£ontrollabiJity 
The controllabil ity attribute that allows executive to exhibit control over their information 
profiles and work profiles is essential. Since the introduction of management infonnation 
systems (MIS), Ackoff ( 1 967) has pointed out that an MIS should not be implemented 

Unless the managers for whom it is intended are trained to evaluate and thus control the 
MIS rather than be controJled by it. In one of the Scapin and Bastien 's ( 1 997) ergonomic 
cri teria of designing human-computer interfaces, explici t con trol concerns both the 
system processing of explicit user actions and the control users have on the processing of 
their actions by the system. They argue that when users expl icitly define their inputs and 



acceptable to the executives. 

Manageabil ity 

when these inputs are under their control, it favours learning and thus diminishes the 
probability of making en-ors, making the system more acceptable and predictable. This 
explicit criterion consists of explicit user action and user control. Explicit user action 
refers to the explicit actions requested by the users, while user control refers to the 
control capabil ities the user should have over the ongoing process ing of the system. 

Jones and McLeod ( 1 986) demonstrated that executives can manage information to some 
extent by controlling the choice of information sources and media. Empirical studies have 
shown that searches are actively interested in their search and are keen to feel in control 
over what information is included or excluded and why (Ell is 1 989a,b) .  Our findings 
suggest that executives want to have control over their information profiles, such as 
sources, types and contents, as well as their work profiles. Executives reject the idea of 

depending system developers to determine their inf01mation needs and requirements . The 

explicit user action criterion applies to this context, where executives define their own 
input according what they want and need. The rationale is as the system processing 
generate results from explicit executive input, executive would l earn and understand 
better the application functioning and thus generate Jess in-elevant information. Hence, it 
is necessary to design a flexible EIS that allow users to determine their information 
process criteria based on their personal needs and requirements . The findings also imply 

that executives must be able to make changes on their information process criteria 
because their information needs and requirements are changing over time and over 
different issues. This appl ies to the criterion of user control, in which executives are able 
to exhibit control over the ongoing processing activities of the system. The rationale  is 
control over the interactions favours learning and thus making the system more 

From the findings, manageabil i ty attribute is the abil ity to minimise information density 
to a digestible, manageable and appropriate amount at appropriate interval . The over
abundance of distributed and heterogeneous information has created an environment in 
which executives are pressurised to spend more time scanning through potential 
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information sources in order to identify information of their interest. Ac koff ( 1967) 
argued that "Unless the information overload to which managers are subjected i 

reduced, any additional information made availab le by an MIS cannot be  expected to be  

used effectively" (Ac k off 1967 ,  p. 148) . Likewise , Sc apin and B astien (1997) argue that 

the less users are distrac ted by  unnecessary information, the more they will be ab le to 

acc omplish their task effic iently. It is essential to minimise the information density, that 

c oncerns the users' workload from a perceptual and cognitive point of view with regard 

to the whole set of information presented to the users. They argue that use rs' 

performances are worsened when information density is too high or too low. The 

manageability attribute is very c losely related to information filtering (Belk in & Croft 
1992; Foltz & Dumais 1992) .  The goal is to screen through large volumes of information 

and to present users with information likely to satisfy their information needs and 
requireme nts. 

From the findings, manageability incre ases the information and dec ision making process 

of executives. E xecutives fi nd that small set of infonn ation is easier and quic ker for them 

to process or make sense , thus, increase the overall quality of information. However ,  it is 

important to avoid too many dec ision points in one set of information. To do so, key 

points, headings, paragraphs and summary that highlight the imperative messages are 

useful to minimise information density to an appropriate amount for effic ient process. 
Nevertheless, the option for users to drill down into the information details for more 
explanation and understanding must be made availab le .  The findings also imply that 

manage ability is not so much about leaving things out with overly critic al spec ific ation 

and defi nition of information se arch, like traditional information filtering but instead 
dissec ting (i.e .  c utting down and c utting up) infmm ation for effic ient information 
process. 

Ease of use 
Acc ording to Taylor (19 86) ,  ease of use has to do with system elements that are ab le to 

reduce diffic ulty in using the system. These elements inc lude browsing, fo1m atting, 

interfac ing and accessib ility c apabilities. Browsing is the c apability of the system to 
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al l ow user t o  scan information and find information of val ue quickl y. Forma ttin g 

concerns the visual presentation and organisat ion of information in ways th at al l ow more 

effi cient processing . Inote,facin g is the capabil ity of the system to  interpret it sel f to  users 

in order t o  hel p users t o  get good answers from the system or to  hel p users underst and 

and g ain experience with the system. And , accessibi lity refers to  ease of access to  
informat ion. 

B ased on the above elements, ease of use in conventional EIS design mainly refers to  the 

formatt ing element ,  in which informat ion is presented via visual presentat ion and 
org anisat ion of inform ation such as g raphical , tabul ar, and/or textual inform at ion 
(Watson et al . 1 99 1 ; Warmouth & Yen 1 992; Nord & Nord 1 99 5; Young & Watson 
I 99 5) . F rom the fi ndings, executives raised the issues rel ated to  simpl icity, accessibil ity 
and browsabil ity. Accord ing to  senior executives, simpl icity can increase the use of E IS  
with easy functional it ies and user-friendl y inte rface, simil ar to the inte,facinog element .  

A ccessibil ity can reduce time and steps needed to  gain access to information needed via 

simple or minimum steps needed to fi nd answer from the system. Browsability can 

increase the effi ciency of information process via uncl uttered information pre sentat ion 
and orgoanisat ion. Th is can be combined with approp1i ate formatting element as l ong as it 
incre ases  the speed of information processing , such as easy read ing , and easy spott ing of 
critical info rmation. 
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6.4.3 Level 2 - Adaptabil ity 

Overa l l  F ind ings 

Adaptab i l i ty refers to the extent to wh ich the system fits the spec ified and right context of 

work and i nformation, with the abi l i ty to strengthen the responsiveness of system i n  

coping with t he  uncertainty of executive information. The adaptabi l i ty criterion a ims  to 

i ncrease the level of relevance and contextual isation of information, with the appropriate 

semantic and contextual support. From the focus group ' s  find ings and d i scussions, va l ue 

added attr ibutes contributing to adaptabi l i ty design are learn i ng, coach ing contextua l  

support and semantic support mechan isms. These attributes serve as the in it ia l themes 

(nodes) for further exp lanatory analysis, as i l l ustrated in Figure 6.4. 

Semantic Contextual 
SUDDOrt S U D DOrt 

F igure 6.4 Val ue-added attributes i n  adaptabi l i ty design 

Overa l l , the in terview find ings suggest and confirm four key val ue-added attributes 
contribut ing to adaptab i l i ty design .  Th is percentage, as depicted i n  Table 6.4, is based on 
the n um ber of each attr ibute (node/ theme) coded from al l part ic ipants i n  comparison to 
the overa l l va lue-added attributes (nodes) of the three design criteria. The percentage is 
not the mai n  mode of q ual itat ive analys i s, but to provide the idea of re lat ive importance 
of each value-added attribute in  an agent-based EJS des ign . Coach i ng is perceived more 
important than l earn ing, in  wh ich executives are more wi l l ing to provide feedback to the 
system than hav ing the system to learn about the executives in  the background .  Th i s  
i" uat ion and feedback more than the system .mpl ies that executives trust their own eval"
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Table 6.4 Percentage of value-added attributes of adaptabi l i ty design 

Mail Willian 

lity (generated from Nvivo) : Level 2 - Adaptabire 6.5 Agent-based EIS ModeFigu l

Neverthel ess, the executives are not against the sel f-learning capabi l ity of the system . 
Contextual support i s  perceived more important than semantic support. This suggests that 
the provision of richer information is more essential than the al location of meaning to the 
infonnation. In addition to this, executives prefer to use natural language to acquire 
infonnation, rather than identifying appropriate keywords for information searching. 

Criteria Value-added Attributes Percent Total Percent 

Adaptabi l ity Coaching "" 1  1 %  

Contextua l Support "" 1 0% 
z 33% 

z 6% Learning 

z 6% Semantic Support 

(9 2) Leaming 

Neigin 

Vidcr 

(9 4) Semantic suppor1 

Ford 

Ka, 

Ad:m 
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a) User's perception of attributes - The model depict s that 20 out of 25 (80 

F igure 6. 5 ill ust rates t he val ue-added at t ributes of usabil ity raised by d ifferent 

Poarticipan t s. This model suggest s  three prel iminary insights: 

percent) participants had raised t he d ifferent issues rel ated to  ad aptabil ity  design . 
Both middle and senior managers have contributed opinions and suggest ions for 
designing ad aptabil ity. This implies that man agers perceive ad apt abil it y as t he 
second import ance in an agent -based EIS design. 

b) Significance of attribute - The signifi cance of at t ribute can be viewed from t he 

concent ration of l ines (documents) that emerges from each at t ribute. In 

comparison to  F igure 6.3 , t he model generated on usabil ity crite rion comprises 

more l ines (document s) than F igure 6. 5. This confi rms the focus group fi nd ings 

and re commend at ion t hat usabil ity cri teri on is more essent ial t han adoaptabiloity 

crite rion. I n  te rms of ad aptabil ity design , t he issues rel ated to  coaching and 
context ual support were raised more than the learni ng and semantic support . Th is 

impl ie s  t hat coaching and context ual support have greater signifi cance than 

learn ing and semantic suppmi in design ing adoaptabiloity. 
c) Relationship between attributes - The rel at ionship be tween at t ributes  can be 

seen t o  a certain extent by examining the frequency of d ifferent rel ated at t ri bute s 

or issues raised by the same part icipant . I t  is noted that less inte rcept s  are depicted 
here in comparison to  usabil ity design (see Figure 6.3 ) .  fu this case , 12 out of 20 

execut ives (60 percent) st ate more t han one issue on t he need for adaptabil ity 

design . Most of the at tributes are rel at ivel y associated with one an other. The less 

interrel atedness of attri butes suggests that pru1 icipan t s  fi nd it not easy to 

communicate the need for ad aptabil ity design with greate r insights and 

perspective s. 
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£oachin_g 
Coaching is t he capoability to t rain the s ystem in order to increasoe its robustness, thus, to 
s upport the usoer  in s uccessfu lly achieving their object ives in the work domain and 
infonn atoion domain. Coaching is cons idered the most impoortoant at t riobute in adoapotabiloity 

mporooving t he infonn at ion processi . 
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des ign. O ne way to coach the s ystem is to p rovide expl icit feed back on the relevance of 
infonn at ion acq uired , hence, g rad uall y build the individoual user profiles that contain 
use r's work d omain and infonnoation domain. P art icip ants had expressed their desires of 
having the abil ity to coach the s ystem by giving feed back , monitori ngo, revis ing and thus 

Some"Be ab le to provide feedback to the system, that will be good. . .. 

.function ality that allows you to go back to the agen t and say 'it shouldbe  more 

like this·, and then it will go away to fin d more inform ation on that subject, on the 
iss ue, whatever it is. That would be  useful. " (Larry, Head of CEO) 

"You have to give feedback to the system to increase the relevance of 
information. " (Ken, Dep uty Director) 

"I think the abi lity to revise the filters as you see what you 're getting, because 
ve,y often you don ' t  know what it is you haven 't  asked for un til you see what you 
have oryou see the answers, so the abi lity tokeep track an d revis ing and 
improving on the filtering  would be im portan t. " (E ve, Chief Ope rat ing Offi cer) 

P art icipoants perce ived coaching as an interact ive p rocess of assess ing infonn ation 
retiieved. The user  is able to give feed back to the system whilst the system is able to 
req uest confi rmat ion or clarifi cat ion from the participants. One of the reasons is that 
relevance assessment of executives can be relat ively s ubject ive . P ait icip ants ai·e will ing 
to give feed back to the s ystem by being as ked or p rompted, as long as it improves its 
search and fi lter cap abil it ies . 



t 

M anaging Di rector) 

refi ne the i nformoati on p rocoess. 
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"The current ware of systoem is not user-determined �ffectively, is no interactive 

m ean what you iust said? Do you really want to do that? " 

• · ·  you need to m easure interactivity . .for example, "you sav that. do vou really 
. . .b e abole to say 'thi is 

not the right answer', 'that 's not I want ', or 'that 's not what I askedfor'. (Jo hn, 

"The other thing to help refine the system is that it can come back to me and ay 

'Did you get what you wanted? Yes or no. ' . . . 'is it prioritising this  word or that 
word?o' "  (Ford, Service Di rector) 

"Refi nement i s  very much sayi ng 'you say th at, and I can get thi s or th at which 

youprefe r?"' 

Accordi ng to the p articipants, the i nteracti on between the system and the user wi ll help 

"Iffiltering and refining were interactive and intelligent, we can use thefeedback 
to improve refinem ent.o" (Peter, Chief Operati ng Officer) 

Tbe coachi ng mech ani sm has to be very si mp le and st raightforward, accordiong to the 
p articip ant s. For ex amples, usersj ust select from the opti ons given i n  order to up date and 
refi ne hi s user p ro file. Clearly, seni or managers are unlikely to commit to a complex 
mech ani sm. 

"A nd also, you want the agent to learn the information that 's given to it. It 's 
aboutfeedback, but J believe the feedback mechanism has tobe as simple and 
straightfoorward aspossib le." (Nelson, Customer Centre M anager) 

"Giving opotions, such as 'don 't show the screen again', or 'don't give that again 
unless J specify request for ito' . . .  or you got to have a function, to be  ab le to say 



'this is not the right answer', 'that 's not I want ', or 'that ' s not what I asked for '. 

(John, Managing Director) 

" ..o. ffyou put in a request, may be I O percent of information is really relevant, 
then you can tick a box just · on the relevant one to say this is relevant. " (Pe te r, 

Chief Operating Offiocer) 

H owever, one part icipant , David (Managing Director) expressed that ''providingofeedback 

would be  useful if only you are not convinced that the system can give you whato) ou 

want." This implies th at the coaching process will possibly and eventually become easie r 

and less dem anding as the user' s  confi dence towards the system capabilit y  increases. 

To sum up, coaching is an interact ive process of refi ning informat ion through sim ple 

e xplicit feedback mechanism and interact ion from both the system and the user. The 

coaching mechanism is built by t he user in order to  refine his user profi le and to cope 

wit h  his changes of information needs and requirement s. 

Leaming is t he capabilit y  of t he system to improve it s inform ation process by observ ing 

executive' s  inform at ion processing behaviours and infmm at ion preferences without the 

feedback from t he use r. The system can learn about the user' s  inform at ion needs and 
processing behaviours over t ime in t he background, thus, suggest ing more relevant and 

useful inform at ion for t he user. Learning at t ribute is m uch le ss signifi cance t han coaching 

at t ribute , h owever, in general par t icipant s feel t he possibility for the system to  learn about 

t heir inte rest s  and behaviour. I n  re turn ,  t hey expect t he system to  suggest appropriate 

information or actions, such as pe rsonalise t he inform at ion for the executive . 

"What I hope it would do, and that would be  very useful, ifthe agent was able,ofor 

a short whi le, spot the trend ofinformation I am picking up. So, it could almost 

predict what I was going to look for on a day or hourly basis. (John, Managing 

D irector) 
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" . . .  again you want a system that is capable of/earning about vou, and after what 

you after, and tai loring its response to that.o" (Tim, Midd le Manager) 

Participants recognised that  the learning mech anism has to be intuitive, in wh ich the 
system is capab le of learni ng about the user' s interests and behaviours independently. 

Users d o  not prov ide  input or feedback to the system. However, th is self-learni ng and 

intuitive capab ility will take time for  the system to learn about individ ua l executive. 

"I guess in an ideal world, the system would be  intuitive. And it would learn 

ab out vou as a user .o. . .  over time, it would know exactly what sort of information 
you are after. Som ething like that would obviously be us�ful. (Tim, Midd le 
Manager) 

"Self/earning system is ve,y important . . . I really think it is about learning, the 

way it learns what my requirements are and what really trigger mv interests, it 
b ecom es intuitive in learning what my requirem ents are and respond it to the 

system. It dep en ds on time we spend on information. " (Oscar, Ch ief Executive 

Offiocer) 

A ccord ing to the executives, the ways of intuitive learni ng can be ach ieved through 
h istory, observa tion and imitation of executive' s  behaviour of i nforma tion processing. 
The  system could model the ex ecutive' s  behaviour based on the prev ious record ,  i. e. how 
m any times a particular piece of information is selected for v iewing; or by  observing 
ex ecutive' s  processing behaviour, i. e. how information is selected , b rowsed and used; or 
by m imicking executive' s  behaviour, i. e. following the similar steps or choice of 
i nformation process. 

" . . .  Wh en you put certain words down, it knows what it means because it learn s 

from you a n umber o[tim es before. " (Joh n, Managing Director) 
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each individual." (Will iam, Operations & Systems Director) 

"I think th e things th at will actuallv learn as th ev work. something that will 

actually build its own understanding of wh at it h as to do, th rough looking at wh at 
you actuoally do. " (Eve, Chief Operating Officer) 

"Yes, mimicldng th e beh aviouris a good way of learning, it works in relevance to 

In summary, the learning mechanism requires time to learn about individual executive 

through history, observation and imitation of executive's behaviour of infonnation 

processing. Over time, the system builds the executive profile that improves user's 

infonnation domain and information process and eventually become more intuitive in 

coping changes of information needs and requirements. 

£ontextual Support 

Contextual support refers to the capability to provide information in the right context for 

the right user. Many participants had raised the need for system to retrieve infonnation in 

the right context, rather than information that just match the search keywords. For 

example, one senior executive stated that "our old information servi ces h ad "L loydso" 
inclu ded in it, s o  any article th at h ad th e word "L loydso" in it wou ld be  automatically put 
forward. Now th at meant th at anything that h as L loyds Bank mentioned wou ld also come 
th rough, als o  it meant at th at time th ere were a lot of scandals going around "L loydso" 
name wh eth er it wou ld be  a story that is completely unrelated to insurance or just a litt le 

.footnote with th e "L loyds " name, say if someone lost a lot of money at "L loyds ' or 
something like th at, th ose  wou ld also come th rou gh.o" Clearly, what executives want is a 
more advance search and define feature that wi ll acquire information that matches the 

context rather the keywords. 

" . . . The current systems do not allow you to do th at, all you can do is you can put 

in  specific words and it just builds along. Generally it iust bui lds on words so  you 
canget th e words th ere but th e articles maybe completely nothing to do with wh at 

;you want. So  it is th e s ophistication of defining exactly wh at you are looA.ing fo r  
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an d then gettin g the system to deliver it in the right context." (D avid, Managing 

D irector) 

" . . .  the only thin g that can be  usefal would b e  a more refin ed article selection 

process b ecause if you have keywords, there is always the danger that the story 

itselfis n ot ab out that keyword, it is just a word that gets mention ed. " (Eve , 

Chief O perating Offiocer) 

A ccording to some participants, the contex t of information can possib ly be improved b y  

kn ow ing more abou t the associative events of information or information b ackgroW1d, 

such as inform ation sources. For ex ample, execu tives  find that b y  k nowing the 

information sources  will hel p  them to justify the qu ality of information better . 

"I probably would like to see the context that the piece o(information is  b eing 

taken from, so that I can j udge for myself whether I agree whether it is  fairly 

presented or n ot. " (Eve , Chief Operating Offi cer) 

Contex tual su pport can also be improved b y  k nowing the history of information, for 

instance, how the word or information has been processed and u sed be fore , and how 

exe cu tive made sense of that information. 

"The ability to put a word in the context. For exam ple, the word is used in a 

particular way. That will be  based on how you've used it an d how vou 've 

specified the search an d un derstan d that." (I an, Strategic Pl anning Man ager) 

I de al ly, the system is ab le to monitor the contex tu al devel opment of the information and 
rel ate d  events, for ex ample, w hat causes the emergence of that information, w hat is the 

implication now and w ho e lse is involved in this information. 

"I think it n eeds to provide the contextual information to support it, why that 

happen ed, how that developed to this day, others are adding inform ation to this 
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situation as well, remember there is a phenomenon in the indust,y and therefore, 
one must take into account that contextual situation otherwise you will make the 
wrong decision. " (Robert, Vice President) 

To conclude, the above findings suggest that infonnation processing is not about 

keywords searching but the abi l ity to retrieve information in the right context. Executives 

are not asking for another search engine, but a system that is capable of providing richer 

infonnation through contextual support, such as information background, infonnation 

development and associative recal l of related events. 

�mantic Support 
Semantic  support refers to the capabi lity to assign meaning to the information with the 
avai lability of an ontology - an explicit, declarative and representation of a domain. 
Although semantic support i s  not perceived as important as contextual support, 

Participants recognise the chal lenges of semantic content. They are aware of the different 
meanings apply to the same word. 

" We use terminology we know, we want, . . . one word in one language means one 

thing and another language means another thing." . . . Let say, what 'passenger"' 

means? Whole bunch of people or consumer. In my context, consumer means 

airline passengers."" (John, Managing Director) 

"It 's misinte,preting, when people write 'sea ', they don"'t mean 'sea"'. Lots of 

words like that. So when people type common words, which word do they actually 

!J1§!!:!1? " (Ford, Service Director) 

Several participants had expressed the need for system to transform distributed 
documents into documents that are enriched with meanings . The semantic of information 

can possibly  be improved by knowing more about the associative meanings. 
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"Being presented wi th information is one thing, understanding what it m eans. is 

another.o" (Adam, Deputy Managing D irector) 

Some participants also perceived the need for  natural language pro cessing, in w hich the 
system is capable of categorising natu ral language tex ts into predefined content 
categories. The system thus k nows what the user means. 

"The abi lity to define the natura l language. what it is and what I want the system 

to do for me is ve,y useful. " (Ken, Depu ty D irector) 

"You have this agent who was b ui lt in such a manner that i t  i s  speaking y our 

language andknew exactly what you wanted, that' s  the key. " (Victor, General 

Manager of Group) 

In su mmary, semantic support is u seful fo r  the system to assign associative meaning to 
the information needed, and to provide natural langu age support to the information 

Process. This implies that irrelev ant information can be discarded as early as possible in 
the process of information. 

6-4.4 Discussion and implications for adaptability design 
In Taylor' s ( 19 86) value-added model, adap tabi lity is one of the u ser criteria and v alues 
added in information systems. According to Taylor ( 1986) , the adap tabi lity is " made up 
01 those measures provided by and investments made by the system which will strengthen 
the responsiveness of the system to prob lems that users have in their w orking or living 
environm ents" (Taylor 1 9 86, p. 65). Value- added attributes under th is criterion are 
closeness to problem, fl ex ibility, simplicity and stimulatory. S capin and B astien ( 1 997) 
also  consider adap tability as one of the ergonomic criteria of designing human-computer 
in terfaces. The adap tability of a system refers to its capacity to behave contex tually and 

according to the u sers' needs and preferences. They su bdivided the criterion adap tabi lity 

in to fl ex ibility and u ser ex perience. H ere, we refer adap tabi lity to the ex tent to w hich the 

system fi ts the specified and right contex t of work and information, w ith the ability to 
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strengthen the responsiveness of system in coping with the uncertainty of information. 
One of the major limitations of current information processing systems is that they are 
designed to serve predefined sets of people and problems and to identify and produce 
results based on predefined information needs and requirements. This is, however, not 
applicable to design an EIS that serves executives with dynamic and heterogeneous 
needs, interests and problems. An agent-based EIS, hence, should be able to respond to 
the environment in which the executive works. The appropriateness or relevance of 
information acquired depends largely on how information is needed, and why, and how 
well the system can respond to the uncertainty of executive information. Therefore, the 
coaching and learning attribute would aim to respond to the concern with how 
information is needed and why. The contextual support and semantic support attribute 
would aim to respond to the concern with how well the system can respond to the 
uncertainty of executive information. In summary, adaptabi lity is concerned with the 
capability to adapt as much as possible to the dynamic of user's information needs and 
requirements, information processing behaviour, working context and knowledge of 
language. 

Adaptability is hardly seen in the conventional views and guidelines of EIS design. The 
slightly related areas of adaptabil ity are probably the improved analytic and modell ing 
capabilities, such as statistical analysis tools and advanced report generation, and 
enhanced functionality for decision support, such as query function and what-if analysis, 
Which can be integrated into an EIS (Rockart & De Long 1 988 ;  Watson et al . 1 99 1 ,  1 997; 
Nord & Nord 1 995; Young & Watson 1 995). These improved and enhance features aim 
to increase the effectiveness of the executive ' s  information scanning and improve 
executive's understanding of the business situation. This can probably provide some sorts 
of contextual support, but has very little  to do with the above attributes mentioned in the 
findings .  

The above findings that provide quotations and their extractions shed light on the critical 
Hnportance of the adaptability criterion and related value-added attributes, and some of 
the concerns that underpin that criticality. Overall, the adaptability criterion is considered 
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identified as value-added attributes in adaptability design of an agent-based EIS . 
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the second level of importance in an agent-based EIS design . Four attributes are 

Although these are key attributes identified, coaching is perceived more value-added than 

learning. This means that executives are more wil l ing to train the system rather than 

allowing the system to learn about the executives in the background. This also implies 
that executives trust their own evaluation and feedback more than the self-learning 
capability of the system. Nevertheless, the executives are not against the self-learning 
mechanism of the system. And, contextual support is perceived more value-added than 

semantic support. This suggests that the provision of richer information is more essential 
than the allocation of meaning to the information. 

£,oaching 

The most important value-added attribute in adaptabil ity design is the coaching attribute. 
The concept of coaching is similar to the explicit relevance feedback approach in the 
study of information retrieval (Roccio 1 97 1 ;  Salton & Buckley 1 990). User's explicit 
relevance feedback is used to reformulate query and also is used to create and refine user 
profiles in the information retrieval and information filtering research (Korfhage 1r997; 
Quiroga & Mostafa 2002; Singh & Dey 2005). User profile is strongly associated with 
learning from user feedback. The user can provide explicit feedback for the information 
recommended by giving ratings on its relevance. The results are two-fold: one, it creates 
new user profile; and second, it changes the robustness of the user profile. Here, the 
coaching attribute enables executive to train the system by giving explicit feedback in 
Order to increase its robustness. This is achieved by gradually building individual user 
Profile that contain executive's work domain and information domain. Nevertheless, 
rnany researchers argued that the explicit relevant feedback can be costly in time and 
resources, and often increase the cognitive load and burden on the user because they need 
to expl icitly mark the relevant ratings on documents or simply unable to justify the 
relevance of documents (Beaulieu & Jones 1 998 ; Urban 2003 ; Fox et al . 2005 ; White et 
al. 2004) .  



Our fi ndi ngs suggest th at coachi ng alJ ows executive to give feedback, monitor and revi e 

hi s i nformati on needs and req ui rements, thus update and refi ne hi s user profi le. 

Traditi onally , exp li cit  relevance feedback appli es to a non-i nteractive environm ent th at 

req ui res searchers to assess the relevance of i nformati on or document s through rati ngs 
tech niques th at h ave a bi nary value, i .e. relevant or non-relev ant (White et al. 2004) . 
Subjective assessment i s  not t aken i nto account , fo r example, a document may not be 
completely relevant to the topi c of the search or the searcher i s  uncertaion about its 
relevance. Th e fi ndi ngs confi rm th at the coachi ng pro cess should be an i nteractive 
process of assessi ng i nfo rmati on between the user and th e system. The user can give 
feedback to  the system, and the system can req uest user fo r more confinn ati on or 
clarifi cati on especi ally on strategi c i nfo rmati on. Thi s  wi lJ enable the system to learn 
better and th us i mprove its i nformati on ret ri eved. Although there i s  a concern of 
i ncreasi ng cognitive burden to executive i n  the coachi ng pro cess, i n  cont rary , the fi ndi ngs 

suggest th at executives are wi lli ng to provi de feedback to the system. To overcome the 

i ncreasi ng cognitive work load, the coachi ng mech ani sm has to be very si mple and 

strai ght fo rward. As the executive becomes more confi dent on the system' s i nform ati on 
processi ng abi lity , the coachi ng activity wi ll eventually become more manageaoble and 
less tim e  consumiong. 

1,earni� 

The  concept of learning h ere is based on thoe implicit relevan ce feedb ack appro ach i n  the 
st udy of i nfo1moati on ret ri eval (M orita & Shi noda 1 994; Kelly & Bel ki n  200 1; F asli & 
Kruscbwitz 200 1 ;  H ij i k ata  2004) . Basi cally ,  implicit relevan ce feedback observes and 
m onitors user' s i nform ati on pro cessi ng beh avi our, such as readi ng time, scro lliong 
browsi ng, with out req ui ri ng user' s expli cit feedback on ret ri eved i nfonn ati on or 
document . Thi s removes the cost , ti me and cognitive load needed as i n  expli cit relevance 

feedback appro ach . H ence, the impli cit relevance feedback approach i s  more favourable 

th an expli cit relevance feedback and h as been employed extensively to ret ri eve and fi lter 

i nform ati on from di st ri buted i nformati on sources. H ere, the learning att ri bute refers to 

th e capabi lity of the system to  i mprove i ts  i nformati on pro cessi ng activiti es by 

unobt rusively observi ng and monitori ng executive's i nfo rmati on processi ng beh avi ours 
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and i nfonn ation preferences. It i s  also consi dered a passive mode o f  personali sation, as 

mentioned earli er, whi ch i nvo lves the system to figure out user profi les, hence, suggest 
appropri ate assistance o r  servi ces. The go al of  learning from i mpli ci t relevance feedback 
i s  to adapt to changes o f  user's needs and i nterests. However, thi s  can only be appropri ate 
when changes happen gradually rather abruptly. 

F rom the fi ndings, learni ng attri bute i s  much less significance than coachi ng att:Ii bute. In 
general, ex ecuti ves would allow system to learn abo ut them i ntui ti vely, i n  whi ch the 
system learns about the user's i nterests and behaviours i ndependently . Ex ecuti ves 
recognise that the self-learning and i ntui ti ve capabi li ty i s  ex pected to take ti me for the 
system to learn abo ut them. Thi s  means that whenever changes o f  needs and i nterests 
take place, the adaptabi li ty of  the system would take sometime fo r i t  to become effecti ve. 

Conventional i mpli ci t  relevance feedback appro ach assumes searches ex hi bi t 
stereo typi cal search behaviours aro und relevant i nfo rmation (Whi te et al. 2004) .  One o f  
the most wi dely used behaviours fo r i mpli ci t modelli ng i s  the readi ng time o f  the enti re 

document, whi ch i s  consi dered too simplisti c, o ther facto rs such as user, topi c and task 
characteri sti cs are not taken i nto full account (Kelly & Belki n 200 1 ; White et al. 200 4) .A 
mo re effecti ve i mpli ciot relevance feedback approach must construct models that are 
personal to the user, hi s specific topi c o f  i nterests and tasks. Our findings suggest that the 
l earning at ttiobute has to consider the search hi sto ry and model the ex ecuti ve' s behaviour 
based o n  the past characteri sti cs. Learning can also become effecti ve by o bserving and 
tracki ng executi ve's pro cessing behaviours and mi miocki ng those behaviours as closely as 
possi ble. Fo r ex amples, a longiotudi nal study o f  search behaviours as conducted by Mo ri ta 
and Shi no da ( 1 99 4) ,  and searcher's i nteraction wi th the results i nterface as conducted by 

Whi te et al. (200 4) .  

Contex tual support refers to the capabi li ty to pro vi de contex t-aware i nformation to the 

i nform atio n  retri eved i n  i nformation processing acti vi ties. The go al o f  contex tual suppo rt 
i s to reduce the ambigui ty o f  i nformation and i ncrease the ri chness o f  i nform ation 
acco rdi ng to the user's contex t. Contex t is  defined as the ci rcumstances in which an event 
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occurs. The concept of contextual support at t ri bute is t aken from context-aware retrieval 
(CAR) approach , which re t rieve context-aware information th at is pe rt inent to the u er' s  
current ph ysical (l ocat ion, device , appl icat ion) and organisat ional contex t ( role ,  activity, 
sh ared process) (Bro wn & Jones 2 001; Ch anana et al . 2 004; Kirsch -Pinheiro 2 005) ·  and 
ambient computing intelligent environment (AmI) appro ach , wh ich executes contexot
aware distributed t asks (Munoz 2 003; Murth y  & Krishnamurthy 2 005 ) .  In th is case , the 
contex t -aware informat ion is part of the executive profiles. Al though CAR appl ies more 
to mobile appl icat ions, i.e .  a user wh ose contex t is ch anging, it is st rongl y rel ated to  
info rmat ion re t rieval or informat ion fil tering tech nol ogy, wh ich aims to re t rieve relevant 

info1m at ion for users. In Am! , an object possesses contex t -awareness if it can react to  

info1m at ion arising due to events that occur in it s environment .  The organisat ional 

contex t -aware information, such as user informat ion, activity informat ion, and social 

informat ion is more relevant to  th is st udy. Contexotual support can al so occur in active or 

passive contex t .  In an active contex t ,  the system can directl y t rigger an act ion as in an 

invol unt ary act ion; while in apassive contex t ,  a use r is prompted and is made aware of 

the act ion t o  do as in a vol unt ary action (Murth y & Krishnamurthy 2 005) .  F or ex ample ,  

the system can automaticall y adapt to  new ch anges (act ive contex t) or the system can 

info rm the user about the ch anges (passive contex t) . 

O ur fi nd ings suggest th at execut ives desire a contex t -based infonn at ion re trieval system 
th an the t radit ional keyword system. According to executives, contex tual suppo11 is more 
cri t ical th an semant ic support . Th is impl ie s th at assigning contex t to info rmation or 
document is more impor tant th an assign ing meaning to  a word. Besides having the 
contex t -aware inf01m at ion ' execut ives fi nd th at the contex t of inform at ion can be 
improved by knowing more about the associat ive informat ion, such as info rmation 
sources, informoat ion h istory, and emerging informat ion. An ideal l y, executives hope th at 
the system is able to monitor the contexot ual devel opment of the associat ive infonn at ion. 
Execut ives al so fi nd th at the pro vision of associat ive info rmat ion wiI I hel p them to justify 

the qual ity of info rmation be t te r. In an agent-based E IS, software agent s  can contain 

info rmat ion object s  and associated scripts th at k now wh at to do with the informat ion and 
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how to deal wi th the envi ronment. As a resu lt, the qu ali ty and richness of  i nform ation 
i nc rease. 

§.emantic Support 
Oneo f  thech allenges o f  i nform ation processi ng i s  to transform di stri bu ted doc ument i nto 
a sem antic ally enrich ed document. Semantic suppo rt refers to the capabi li ty to a ign 

meani ng to the i nform ation  o r  document i n  the i nfo rmation process, thu s, retri eve the 

sem antic content o f  a document i n  relation to the user context. Semantic suppo rt occ urs 

Wi th the avai labi li ty o f  semantic -aware i nform ation, also kno wn as onto logy - an explici t, 

dec larative and representation o f  a domain. R elevant appro ac hes to semantic su ppo rt are 

text categorization, also kno w  as text classification or  topic spotting, the process o f  

labelli ng and assi gning natu ral langu age texts to predefined catego ri es based o n  thei r 

content (Lewi s & Ringuette 1 994; Sebasti ani 2002) . Machi ne learning techniques ar e 

Widely u sed for au tomatically extrac ti ng semantic i nformation i n  text c atego rization, as 

revi ewed by Sebasti ani ( 2002) .  There are also attempts to merge i nform ation ret ri eval 

Wi th onto logic al model s  by propo si ng a text processi ng system for bui ldi ng ontologic al 

dom ai n  (Velardi et al. 200 1 ;  Cesar ano et al. 2003 ) .  This suggests that the i ntegration o f  
agent techno logy and ontology i s  po tenti al for bui ldi ng a semantic support technique i n  

an agent- based EIS. The go al o f  semantic support i s  to enhance the i nfo1m ation process 
by ret ri evi ng the sem antic content o f  a page, rath er than the matchi ng of  pruticu lar 

Word/s. 

F rom the fi ndi ngs, executives perceived the need o f  seman tic suppo1t less than contextu al 

suppo rt . However, they ru·e aware o f  the need and challenges o f  semantico-awar e 

i nfo rm ation. They are also aware o f  th e current search engi nes that return the i nform ation 
seru·c h wi th a huge number of in-elevant pages and no t useful li nk s due to the lac k o f  
sem antic recogni tion  and suppo rt. Kno wingly, the seman tic of  i nformation c an be 

im proved by knowing mo re abou t the associ ative meani ngs of  i nformation. I nsofar 

execu tives perceive the cu rrent need i s  to transfer the knowledge conveyed by natu ral 
langu age i nto fo rm at that a compuoter c an understand and i nterpret. Lewi s  and Jones 
( l996) argu ed that for end -u ser searchi ng, the i ndexi ng language should be natu ral 
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6.4.5 Level 3 - Intelligence 

Overall Findings 

l angu age , rather th an con trol led l angu age orien ted th at i s  indexed by professi on al 

in termed i aries wh o bui ld the datab ases. Howe ver ,  n atural l angu age processing in vol ves 

complex kn owledge-b ased te chniques be cause i t  requires the underst anding of meanings 

of words and the kn owledge abou t how the con cep ts  described by the words rel ated to 

one an other (Jacobs & Rau 1 988). 

In tel l igen ce refers to  the ex tenot to  whi ch the system exhibi t s  con tinu ous, self-reacti ve and 
self- ad ap ti ve acti vi t ies of acquiring, syn thesi sing and in terpre ting inform atioon for 
execu t i ves, wi th n o  or very l i t tle execu ti ve in teracti on . The in tel l igen t cri teri on aim s  to  
au ton om ously, react i ve ly and proactiovel y m an age inform ati on on beh alf of execu ti ves or 
other agen ts, preferabl y on the on l ine basi s. From the focus group ' s  findings and 
d iscu ssi on s, value added at tribu tes con tribu ting to  in tel l igen ce design are re commended 
as au ton om y, proacti vi ty and react i vi ty. These at tribuotes serve as the in i t i al themes 

i(n odes) for expl an atory an al ysi s in the in terview. The in terview fndings provide gre ater 
in sigh ts and confirm these three key value -added at tribu tes for in tel l igen ce design as 
dep i cted in  F igure 6 .6 .  

Proactivity 

Intelligence 

Autonomy 

Figure 6 .6 Value -added attribu tes in in tel l igen ce design 

Overal l ,  Table 6.5 sh ows th at au tonom y, proact i vi ty and re acti vi ty are percei ved as 
mp or tan t in  in tel l igen ce design , bu t a few other at tribu tes, su ch as in teracti vi ty and 
con t inu i ty, are considered as n ot value- added at tribu tes (less th an 2 percenot each ), thus  

i
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attribute in an agent-based EIS design. 

Table 6 . 5  Percentage of value-added attributes of intel l igence design 

::::: 7% 

::::: 4 % 

::::: 3% 

Wil l  not be discussed in the findings . Autonomy and proactivity are considered more 
important than reactivity. This percentage is based on the nwnber of each attribute (node/ 
theme) coded from all participants in comparison to the overall value-added attributes 
(nodes) of the three executive criteria. Again, the percentage here is not the main mode of 
qual i tative analysis, but to provide the idea of relative importance of each value-added 

Criteria Value-added Attributes Percent Total Percent 

In tel l igence Autonomy 

Proactivity ::::: 6% 
::::: 20% 

Reactivity 

Others 

Tim 

\
-

( 1 0  2) Reactivity 

\1\/illiar, 

-
( 1 0  3) Proactivity 

Vida 

Figure 6 .  7 Agent-based EIS Model : Level 3 - Intel l igence 
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Fi gure 6. 7 i llustrates the value-added attri butes of i ntelli gence rai sed by different 

paiti ci pants. Thi s model suggests th ree preli minary i nsi gh ts: 

a) User's perception of attributes - The model depi cts that only 13 out of 25 (5 2 

percent) parti ci pants rai sed the different i ssues related to i ntelli gence design . Both 

mi ddle and senior managers h ave contri buted opini ons and suggesti ons for 

desi gning i ntelli gence. Thi s i mpli es th at managers perceive i ntelli gence design as 

less cri ti cal th an usabi li ty and adaptabi li ty desi gn i n  an agent-based E IS. 
b) Significance of attribute - The signifi cance of attri bute can be vi ewed from the 

concentrati on of li nes (documents) th at emerges from each attri bute. Overall 

th ere are fewer li nes th an usabi li ty (level 1 )  and adaptabi li ty (level 2) design . Thi s 

suggests th at i ntelli gence desi gn i s  considered less cri ti cal i n  an agent-based E IS  

design at the moment. Indivi dually, autonomy and proactivi ty att:Ji bute compri se 

sli gh tly more li nes than reactivi ty att ri bute. This i mpl i es th at autonom y and 

proactivi ty h ave greater si gnifi cance th an reactivi ty i n  designi ng i ntelli gence 

design . 
c) Relationship between attributes - The relati onshi p between attri butes can be 

seen to a cert ai n extent by exami ni ng the freq uency of different related attri butes 

or i ssues rai sed by the same parti ci pant. Notably, thi s  model depi cts the least 
i ntercepts among the th ree levels of desi gn. 7 out of 1 3  parti ci pants (about 54 
percent) are able to state more th an one attri bute related to i ntelli gence cri terion. 

All attri butes are fai rly related to one another. The weak i nterrelatedness of 

attri butes suggests th at parti ci pants fi nd i t  diffi cult to communi cate the need for 

i ntelli gence design wi th greater i nsigh ts and perspectives. 

Value-added Attributes in Intelligence Design 

A,utonomy 
Autonomy i s  the capabi li ty to operate wi thout the di rect i nterventi on of users. The agents 
h ave control over thei r own acti ons and thei r own i ntern al state. For example, executive 
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"And I think what you probably want is one set of criteria that is always there in 

doing automaticallv, . . . scanning and searching that could happen without input 

allow s the system to process information continuously in the background, identifying 

infonn ation that might intere st the executive and bringing up to executive ' s  attention on 
What is seemed appropriate . Many participants have perceived the usefu lness of 
autonomy fu nction in info1m ation searching and scanning. E xecutives' understanding of 
autonomy attribute is that once they set the search criteria, the system can autonomously 
scan an d search inform ation that are of user' s  interest without requiring them to reset the 
search crite ria. 

"ft's not just a word search but the whole series of instructions that you can give, 

. . . like I am looldng.for this irifonnation, the search function on the browser is 

probably, that would be far better than if I have to go and recreate. (John, 
Managing D irector) 

"J imagine I could come in to the office each day, and I could, if I choose, I turn 

on the tool and I say, 'Today, I am particularly interested in.finding about motor 

insurance ', and I put some filters in and it goes away. And after a time, I might go 

back lett's say two hours later and see what it discovers. (Larry, Head of CEO) 

From the fi ndiongs, executi ves prefer semi-autonomy in info rmation process. A utonomy is 
m ore appl icable for long term and fi xed info rmation needs and requirements. For 
infonn ation needs an d requirements that are dynamic, executives favour the ability to 
m ake changes on the search or process criteria themse lves. 

the background, like keep an eve on what this company is doing, or report all 

news on this particular type of business. But then vou have other things that are 

more to do with you know there is something going on, but vou are expecting the 

news, and you want to hear the news as soon as it comes in, so you might present 

f1. to (the system) . . . " (E ve , Cruef Operating Offi cer) 
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you'd want eve,yday, and ad hoe information, which you 'd only want for a 

"But then again, it will be  a difference between continuous information, which 

temp ora,y p eriod of time." (Smith , Chief F inance Offi cer) 

According to senior managers, they often h ave t ime const raints in information process 
due to their network ing rol e and decisional rol es. It is unl ik el y  th at senior executive are 

abl e  to spend l ong hou rs deal ing with inform ation process act ivit ies. Execut ives th ink 

th at the autonomy att ribute woul d enabl e  them to fo cu s  on their network ing rol es and 

their decisional rol es as ent repreneur and distu rb ance h andl er as they del eg ate the 

inform at ion process act ivit ies to autonomous software agents. 

"I think continuous and autonomous is a good idea. I guess the things. for senior 

management, th at thev spend maiority o(day away from their desk They are not 

actually there to see news coming in ....They probably spend three quarter of 
th eir day in the meeting rooms, in different places around the b uilding or outside 
with clients. " (Tim, M iddl e M anager) 

"The agents identify eve,ything that could be  critical in moving vour business 
./i.Jrward. I mean this  way of ident[/ying that as i(noth ing come as a surprise to 

you.further down the line. So you can !m ow thinr:s ve,y early in the cvclewhen 

p eople are b eginning to act. " (Wil l iam, Operat ions & Systems Director) 

Some  b asic autonomou s functions are perceived as u seful by execut ives, su ch as 
surnm ari sat ion, categorisat ion and ranking. According to execut ives, summarisation 
funct ion al l ows qu ick scanning on information received, i. e. " . . . some sort of summa,y to 
allow a q uick scan on iriformation (Oscar, Clt ief Executi ve Offi cer)"; and removes 
redundancy of info rmat ion, i.e. "I suppose summarising, I mean eliminating duplication, 

You've gotfive different articles all telling you the same thing (Will iam, Operat ions & 
System s  D irector)"; as wel l  as saves t ime for  information processing , i .e. " . .. producing 
effective summary that is  time saving (David, M anaging Director)" .  Categorisat ion 

fu nct ion can draw inform ation from multipl e sou rces into one pl ace, " . . .  the ability to pick 
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(Petoer Chioef Operati ng Officer)". , 

multiple sources about the same issue (Eve, Chi ef Operati ng Officer)"; i nc rease the value 
o f i nform ation, i . e. "As far as you know, eve,y document could be important. I do not 
know how the system can get around it tf the information just coming up without the 
classification. If the source �f data can classify 1 is critical, 2 is important, 3 is not 
important, not mission critical something like that (Ch ri s, Di recto r)"; and provide  
i ndic atio n  of  the relevance and u sefulness of i nformation, i .e. "differentiate between new 
that is urgent and information that you know (Osc ar, Chi ef Executive Officer)." Ranki ng 
fu nction enables ex ecutives to prioriti se thei r  i nform ation search and process, i . e. " ome 
ability to prioritise . . .if you're not going to read anything else" (Adam, Deputy 
M anagi ng Di recto r)"; and helps ex ecutives to save time fo r other manageri al activiti es, 
i . e. "What would be useful for me is prioritisation . .. will save a lot of time, effort and 
energy (Fo rd ,  Servic e  Di recto r)" ,  ''prioritise the i71formation, . . . that would save my time 

To sum u p, autono my attri bute i n  i ntelli gence desi gn i s  considered val ue-added wh en it 
appli es to the long term and fix ed i nform ation needs and requi rements. Ex ecutives want 
to rem ai n  i n  co nt ro l  o f  dynamic i nfo rmation need s and requi rements. By delegati ng 
i nform atio n  process activiti es to autonomous software agents, autonomy att ri bute cou ld 

releases executive fo r  better netwo rki ng roles and deci sional roles . 

.f.roactivity 
P ro activity  i s  the c apabi lity  to ex hi bit go al-di rected behaviou r by t aki ng the i niti ative 
where approprioate without u ser' s i ntervention. Fo r example, the system i s  able to take 
approprioate deci sion and action  i n  i nf01m ation process, mani pu lation  and presentation, 
l ike rank the relevance and sign ific ance o f  i nfo rmation, recomm end executives o f  new 
and rel ev ant i nformation and al ert ex ecutives of i nfo rmation th reats. F rom the fi ndi ngs 
P artici pant s ex pressed thei r  needs fo r  proactivity att ri bute as abi lity to automatic ally 
exhi bit actions that are benefici al to the u sers, such  as prompti ng, suggesti ng, and 
recomm endi ng i nfo rmatio n  o f  potentially good value. Acco rdi ng to some executives, 
". · . the recommendation feature might be useful (Tim , Midd le Manager)", "I 'd say 
providing recommendation on the related articles ( Smith, Chi ef Fi nance Officer)", and 
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... an agent which is actually working with you, not only giving J ou 

" · · J.ti e agent is going to prompt me with additional info rmation thatI might.find useful. .. 
(A dam ,  Deputy Managing Director)". Ideally , t he proact ive software agen t s  are not only 
providing services in in formation process act ivit ies, but working side by side wit h  the 
users as  a personal assistan t . 

" ... the agent is  going to prompt  me with additional information that I might.find 

us eful, 

inform ation but also telling you what the relevan ce of the information is and how 

you might use that. " (Adam , Deputy Managing Director) 

" . .. even tually the system will b ecom e an assistan t  to.figure ou t options for l ou.o" 

(Yann ,  Director) 

Part icipan t s  suggested automatic query expansion as one of the goal-directed behaviour 
which assist an d improve information process and mani pula ti on .  

"For example I am really focuss ing on the UK market in property outsourcing. 

However in the back of my mind I think that there mayb e market in US Maybe the 

agent co uld expand your queries into different source ofinformation aroun d US

b as ed through spec!fic criteria. The agent can actually suggest refinemen t or 
filters tha t I might like to apply ... the agen t mightfind another sou rce tha t might _o
add another value for me. " (Garry, Chief Informati on Offi cer) 

" .. for example ifyou'd ask ve,y specifically ab out the UK, but they mm also sav 

'Well, you know there 's an in teres ting article in relation to another European 
country is . . .  ' "  (Smioth ,  Chi ef Finan ce Offi cer) 

.Reactivitx 
React ivity, or respon sivity refers to  t he capabi l ity to  percei ve user' s informat ion 

environm en t  and act t imely in respon se to the changes in the en vironmen t without user'os 

in terven t ion . I t  is in formation-orien ted .  For in stan ce, on ce the system perceives the 
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arrioval of new i nform ati on, the sys tem woul d take acti on on this new i nform ati on i n  a 

ti mel y fashi on. This is rel ati vel y si mil ar to the concept of adaptabili ty functi on but 

wi thout user's i nvol vement. The difference between adaptabili ty and reacti vi ty is that 

adaptabil i ty focuses on fitting the ri ght context of user profil e  and i nform atioon domaion 

wi th or wi thout user's i nvol vement, whereas reacti vi ty focuses on adj us ti ng t he 

i nformati on domain wi thout user's i nvol vement. The notifi cati on of change presented by 

the sys tem i nvol ves no user i nteracti on. From the fi ndi ngs ,  reacti vi ty is consi dered l e  s 

cri ti cal than autonomy and proacti vi ty. Parti ci pants raised the val ue of reacti vi ty as a way 

to i denti fy changes i n  i nform ati on and respond to those changes wi thout user's command. 

"Clearly, an agent that alerts the significant changes ofinformation. particu larly 

information that is new. and recognis e which information that has been us ed or 

which information is regu larly us ed and then it s omehow rememb er that and 

update that. that obviously be  a us efu l  faci lity. " (Larry, Head of CEO) 

" . . . any percentage that's changed you want to know about it. If the system could 
respond to the change. yes, it will b e  very usrqful. " (Cluis , Director) 

The reacti vi ty attri bute is val ue-added accordi ng to executi ves , but they mus t be tri ggered 
and i nformed about the change that has taken pl ace, one parti ci pant s tressed that " . .. any 

percentage that 's changed you want to /m ow about it . .. the system cou ld alert (Cohris ,  

Director)" .  This sugges ts that executi ves disli k e  uncertai nty or unknown i n  i nform atioon 
process acti vi ti es . Neverthel ess ,  i t  is i mportant that the tri gger i nform atioon "shou ld be  
readi ly availab le but s hou ld b e  availab le with an impact to the manager ..o. really hit the 
manager in the head like a gong on the head (Robert, Vi ce Presi dent)". Al though the 
triogger i nform ati on from al ert fu ncti on is percei ved as useful , executi ves are unli kel y  to 
be tri ggered too frequentl y .  One executi ve emphasised that, "/owou ldn't want s omething 

.flashing out on my s creen eve,y five minutes to say that the information is there and I 
wouldn't want to actually go looldng for it myself. I think it wou ld be s omething if you 
wou ld notify on a minimal dai ly b asis, maybe twice daily to s ee whether the system had 
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updated (Mark , Trading Director)" . This implies a rather semi-intelligence of reactivity is 

needed in an agent -based EIS. 

" . .. a us er should trigger an d also  be  triggered by the iriformation sys tem ... they 

will b e  triggered to tell them a change had happ en ed . .. now the ystem is goin g 

to react differen tlv. " (Robert, Vice P resident) 

6.4.6 Discussion and implications for intelligence design 

With  the emergence of agent technology (N wana 1 996; Sycara et al .1 996; J ennings & 

Wooldridge 1 998; KJ usch 200 1 ) ,  software agents or inform ation agents are potential for 
building intelligence criterion in an agent-based EIS. Software agents are capable of 
sim plifying the complexities of distti buted computing and overcoming the limitations of 
current user interface approaches (Bradshaw 1 99 7) .  The representation and processing of 

ontological k nowledge and semantic metadata, user profi les and natural language input 
translation of data formats as well as the appl ication of machine l earning techniq ues 
enable software agents to acquire and maintain k nowledge on itself and its environment, 

thus, achieve appropriate intelligence design functions (KJ usch 200 1  ) .  I t  is important to 
note that many software agents are still demonst rators only in many universities and 
research institutes and laboratories, i.e. The Soft ware Agents Group of the MIT Media 

L aboratory, The I ntel ligent Software Agents Lab at Carnegie Mellon U niversity, HP 

Labs, The KMi of The Open U niversity, IBM Research, etc. , converting them into real 

usable applications is a challenge, many of them are still in its infantry stage. Most of the 

software agent design and development focuses on personal information management and 

retriev al, e-commerce applications and business process management . Other applications 
can be found in user interface software, messaging software, development tools, process 
control , work fl ow management and network management (G uilfoyl e & Warner 1 994; 
J anca 1 99o5; J ennings & Wooldridge 1 996) .  Many types of software agents are constantly 
developed by software agents' community, however, interface agents and info1m ation 

agents are considered as relevant to our study and our proposal of an agent-based EIS. 

The criterion in telligenoce for this study refers to the extent to which the system exhibit s 

continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive activities of acq uiring, synthesising and 
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interpreting information for executives, with no or very little executive interaction. The 
goal is to help manage distributed information on behalf of executives or other agents 
with the assistance of intelligence design functions or properties, 

reactive, collaborative, adaptive etc. (see Table 3 .5 and 3 .6: Agent attributes prooactive, 
such as autonomous 

and properties)o. 

' 

Virtually no EIS study is cond ucted on the integration of software agents in E IS. 
Although researchers do foresee the use of artifiocial intelligence systems in the executive 
information retri eval and processing systems, very li ttle insights or contti buti ons are 
provided so far (W atson et al. 1 997) . H itherto, only L iu (1o998 a, b) hasp roposed an agent
based EIS fr amework that utilises software agent approach for information scanni ng and 
interpretation. The study confinn s  that software agents present a good alternative 
appro ach for  executive information processing. However, lit tle insights are given on the 
design of an agent-based support system from the user'os perspectives. This conceptual 
framework is rather based on the empiri cal studies of attti butes and properti es of software 
agents, organiosational strategic information and executive information behaviow-. Bui and 

Lee (1o999) also proposed an agent-based framework for building decision support 

systems. However, the framework is merely based on the attributes and properties of 

agents that are potentially capable to support different types of decision tasks. 

The above fi ndings that provide quotations and their extractions gi ve insights and 

implications on the cri tical imp ortance of the intelligence criterion and related value

added attributes, and some of the concern s that underpin that c1i ticality. The intelligence 

cri teri on is perceived as the third level of importance in an agent-based EIS design . I n  
many cases, executives are unsw-e about the cap ability of software agents, mainly due to 
the fear of delegating the i nformati on processi ng task s to the agents wi thout their 
involvement. Neve1theless, three attri butes are identifi ed as potential value-added 
attributes in intelligence design - autonomy, proactivity and reactivity. Autonomy and 
proactivity are considered more value-added than reactivi ty. This suggests that the 
availability of autonomous fu nction and proactive function are more desirable. 
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Wooldridge and Jennings (I 99 5) define auton omoy as thoe capability of agents "operate 
without the direct inoterven t rol ovoer ion of humans or others, anod have somoe kind of conot

Autonomy 

their action s  an d in ternal state" (p. 1o1 6) .  It is presented th at the autonomy of agent does 
not blindly obey commands, but h as the ability to control and make appropriate chan ges, 
such as the ability to modify requests, ask for clarifiocation, or even refuse to modify 
requests. Hence, the autonomy of agent requires not only autonomous executi on but also 
autonomous goals (Liu 1 998b). From the fiondings, executives perceive the usefu lness of 
autonomy function as a way to reduce their information process workl oad, hence, enable 
them to focus on their network ing roles and their decisi onal roles as entrepreneur and 
disturban ce handler. The executives comment th at once their initial tasks are 
accomplished, i. e. set the search c1i teria, th e systems will autonomously perform the tasks 

on beh alf of them. Similar to M aes' (199 4) argument, software agents are enormously 
usefu l in helping users dealing with the info rmation and work overload. For example 
agents help reduce the complexity of diffi cult tasks, agents perform tasks on beh al f of the 
user, agents can even train or teach the user, and agents monitor events and procedures. 
Nevertheless, the fi ndings also imply th at a semi- autonomous function is more 
appropriate in an agent-based EIS. According to the senior executives, autonomy is more 
applicable for static info rmation process, for example, long term and fixed info rmation. 

E xecuti ve are not comfott abl e wi th th e idea of ful l  del eg ati on of tasks, especi ally wh en 
they realise th at their information needs and req uirements are dynamic. In this case, they 
fa vour the ability to make ch anges on the search or process crite1i a themselves. Th is 
refe rs back to the controllability attri bute in usability design. 

P roacti vity is defi ned as the capabil i ty of ag ents to antici pate the environmental changes 
and exh ibit goal-directed beh aviour by taking the initiative where appropri ate 
(Wooldridge & Jennings 1 995) .  The agent does not need exp licit instructions from the 
user, but goals th at are set fo rth in the design or given to the agent at run time. With these 

goals set, th e agent is responsible fo r deciding how and when to exhoibit goal-directed 

process fo r the user (Liu 1 998b) . From th e fi ndings, executives perceive proactivity as a 
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way to enhance indirect manipul ation of information, thus, improve user' s  awarene s of 
potential l y  use ful information. For examples, info1m ation is proactivel y manipul ated to 
provide prompts, suggestions and recommendations to user via user interfaces, and query 
i s  proactivel y expanded to reduce the mismatch of information. This indirect 
m anipul ation does not require user to initiate al l task s expl icitl y and to monitor al l events 
(M aes 1 99o4) . The fi ndings impl y that proactivity attribute is strongl y associated with the 
interface agent' s approaches that provide proactive assistance an d support to individual 
user via user interfaces. C urrent EIS user interfaces are rather static and provide l ittle or 

no proactive assistance for complex task s or for executing actions such as inform ation 

search and process. The system onl y responds to direct manipul ation, waiting for 

specified instructions to execute specified actions. I n  swn mary, the reactivity attribute 
aim s to provide rather l ower level intell igence of data manipul ating tool s such as ranking 
and categorising of relevant information, and alerting new or unexpected information 
threat. 

Reactivi!)'. 
Reactivity or re fen-ed as responsivity re fers to the capabil ity of agents to perceive their 
environment and respond in a timel y fashion to any changes that happen in it 

(Wool dridge & Jennings 1 995) .  I n  this case, an agent is able to dynamical ly  choose 

which actions to invoke and in what sequences, in response to the state of its environment 

(Liu 1 998b ) .  From the fi ndings, reactivity is not perceived as c1i tical as autonomy and 

proactivity in an agent- based EIS. This impl ies that executives are uncertain about the 

reactivity attribute due to the fear of unknown situation. The findings show that 

executives want to be informed about changes of information process initiated by the 

software agents upon changes in the executive infonn ation environment. One of the 
reasons is that executive information can be considered potentially and strategically 
impo1tant. Any changes of information process may lead to the l oss of potential and 

strategic info1m ation. Hence , a semi-reactive fu nction is more appropriate in an agent

based EIS. 
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6.5 Implications for An Agent-based EIS Design Model 

Th e i ntervi ew fi ndi ngs val idate the foc us group's res ults on exec uti ve c rit eria of agent

based s upport E I S  with deeper i nsight . The i ntervi ew fi ndi ngs el ucidate value-added 

attri butes and p rocesses for designi ng and buildi ng an agento-based E IS, th us refi ne the 

i nitial agent-based E IS  design m odel as s uggested i n  the foc us group study .  This secti on 

outli nes impl icati ons fo r  val ue-added p rocesses i n  an agent -based E I S design m odelo. 

I n  t erms of usabi l i ty design, the i ntervi ew fi ndi ngs and disc ussi on s uggest implicati ons 

for val ue-added p roc esses on t he fol lowing val ue-added attri butes :  personalisati on, 

control labi l i ty ,  manageabi l i ty and ease of use. Fi rst ,  the res ults and disc ussi on im pl y  that 

the personal isati on attri bute i n  an agent -based E IS should i nvol ve the p rocess of 

designi ng and bui ldi ng a comprehensi ve and specific user profi le for  i ndi vid ual 

exec uti ves .  Th e exec uti ve p rofil es would comprise i ndi vid ual exec uti ve's i nformati on 

d omai ns ,  rol es and p references . The goal of personalisati on acc ordi ng to seni or 

exec uti ves is to  c ustomise acc ordi ng to applicati on-dependent i nfo rmation, appl icati on

i ndependent i nformati on and user-agent i nteracti on i nformati on, th us ,  red uce th e generic 

i nfo rmati on. Second , the design of control labi l i ty attri bute i n  an agent -based E IS all ows 

the fl exi bil i ty fo r  exec uti ve to take control and make changes of i nformati on p rocess 

c riteria .  E xec uti ve should have explicit control over thei r  res pecti ve user profi les via 

explicit user acti on and user control . The explicit user acti on allows exec uti ves to 

detenni ne thei r  specific req ui rem ents of i nf01mati on p rocess ,  th us faci l itates exec uti ve 

l earni ng i n  i nt el l igence p rocessi ng .  The user control all ows exec uti ves to make changes 

on the i nformati on p rocess criteria as thei r  i nformati on needs and i nterests change over 
time, th us maki ng the s ystem m ore acceptabl e to the exec uti ves. Thi rd ,  the manageabi l ity 
att ri bute i n  an agent -based EIS s uggests the p rovisi on of appropriate i nformati on den ity 
and t he red ucti on of i nfo rmati on overl oad without l osi ng potential l y critical i nfo rmation. 
The p rovisi on of appropriate i nformati on density can be achieved t hrough paragraphi ng, 
s ummarisi ng and highlighti ng imperati ve m essages that are useful . Dissecti ng 
i nfo rmati on i nto approp riate units with opti ons fo r  further explanati on and understandi ng 
can also i nc rease  the l evel of manageabi l i ty.  Fourth , The key el ements for  ease  of use 
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attribute in an agent-based E IS are simplicity , accessibility and bro wsability . Sim plicity 

can be achieved thro ugh easy functionalities and use r- ftiend ly inte rface .  The reduction o f  

steps needed for information access can increase the leve l o f  accessibility . And, 

browsability can be achieved through uncluttered inform ation pre sentation and 

o rgaruosati o n. 

I n  termos o f  ad aptability design , the following value-added processes are identified on the 
following value- added attributes: co aching, Jearru ng, contextual suppo rt and sem antic 
support. F irst, co aching attribute in an agent-based EI S suggests that executives  can 
assess the info1moation via user' s  explicit feed back. The system can also seek 
confirm ation  and clarifi cation from executives. This interactive process can grad ually 
upd ate and refi ne executive profi les. As a result, an agent-based EI S would ad apt to 
changes  o f  information needs and requirements. Second , the design of  learru ng attribute 
in an agent-based E IS suggests the intuitive learning on executive' s interests and 
behavio urs based on implicit observ ation, monito ring and assessment of the system with 

the intentio n to unde rstand executive' s intere sts and m imicking executive' s inform ation 

pro cessing behavio ur. These implicit re levance feed back s must be pe rsonalised to 

executive pro fi le s. The purpose he re is to learn and understand executive' s information  
pro cessing behaviour and thus conduct continuous, self-reactive and se lf-adoaptive 
activities of inform atio n pro cessing . Third , the design of contextual support at tribute in 
an agent-based E IS  involves the ability to increase information richness thro ugh the 
co llectio n and pro vision o f  associative inform ation and context-aware inform ation. The 
system should be able to monitor and upd ate the co llection and provision of  associative 
inform atio n  and context-aware information in the executive pro fi les. Fourth, the design 

of sem antic support att ribute in an agent-based EIS includes the ability to increase 
inform ation re levancy thro ugh the col lection and provision of associative mean ings of 
inform atio n and sem antic- aware informatio n. The pro cess includes complex knowledge
based natural language processing activities and the development ofonto logical domains. 

I n te rm s o f  inte lligence design, the find ings and d iscussion suggest pre lim inary 
im plications for value- added pro cesses on  the autonomy ,  proactivity and reactivity 
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attribute. F irst, the design of autonomy attribute in an agent-based EI S should be a sem i

autonom ous function that involves executive's occasional interaction or input. The 
system is expected to perform inform ation search autonomousl y on static inform ation but 
not dyn am ic inform ation. Executive's input or feedback is expected on dyn ami c  
inform ation. Second, the proactivity attribute in an agent-based EI S should be a proactive 
interface agent that is capabl e of perform ing inform ation m anipul ation, such as al ert 
notifi cation, rank ing and recomm endation, with some k ind of proactive assistan ce v ia 

user interfa ces. The goal is to increase executive's awareness of infmm ation. Third, the 

design of reactiv ity attribute in an agent-based EIS should be a sem i-reactive function 

that perfo1m s self-determined tasks with executive's knowledge. The system should be 

abl e to trigger executive of any changes in the inform ation process. 

I n summ ary, there is a need for a rational e agent-based EI S design model that can support 
executive intel l igence activ ities through identifying, col l ecting and processing potential l y 
strategic informoation in a turbulent environment. Thi s study provides a more vi gi lan t 
guidance for building a rational EIS using agent-based approaches. The refi ned agent
based EI S design m odel is ill ustrated in Figure 6 .8 .  And, the summ ary of val ue-added 
processes for each v al ue-added attribute is depicted in Tabl e 6 .6 .  
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6 provides the l i st of value-added attributes and summary of value-added 
Table 6 .
processes of each attribute based on the discussion and imp l ications in the prev ous i

s is i
sections .  This table can be considered as value-added model s for EIS des ign. Th

products in which information systems, , mi lar to Taylor' s ( 1 986) value-added modelsi

and services are developed as set of activities that add value to the information being 

sions and better sense of situation iusers to make better decprocessed in order to assist 

and ult imately to take more effective action .  

Table 6 . 6  Value-added Models for EIS Design 
Value-added processes 

Value-added Executive 
attributes Criteria 

Building comprehensive and spec ific execut ive � ■ Personal isation Usabi l ity nformation domains, iprofiles - executive's 
es and preferences. lro

Customise according to application-dependent ■ 
application-independent , nformationi nteraction iinformation and user-agent 

information. 
ion. tc informaReduction of generi■ 

nformation process criteria iUser control over ■ Control labi l ity 
via explicit user action and user control .  

Determine and update information process ■ 
. criteria

Paragraphing, summarising and high l ighting ■ Manageabil ity 
imperative messages. 

its . nformation into appropriate uni■ ssecting iD
on.  iOptions for further clarificat■ 

Provision of easy functional i ties and user-■ Ease of use 
nterface. ifriendly 

Reduction of inf01mation access steps. ■ 
Uncluttered infonnation presentation and ■ 
organisation.  

Assessing information via user' s exp"licit ■ Coaching Adaptab i l ity 
fe"edback. 
Seek confirmation and c larification from user. ■ 
Update and refine user profiles. ■ 

Learning ■ Assessing information via implicit feedback. 
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Monitor and identify user's interests and • 
information process behaviours. 

• Mimic user' s information processing 
behaviours . 

Col lection of associative information. • 
Provision of context-aware information. • 
Monitor the development of associative • 
information. 

• Collection of associative meanings. 
Provision of semantic-aware information . • 

anguage processing with complex • lNatural 
knowledge-based techniques. 
Development of ontological domains . • 

Semi-autonomous function of static • 
information process . 
User' s interaction on dynamic information • 
process. 

Perform manipulation of information, i .e. • Proactivity alerting. categorising, ranking, 
Provide proactive assistance via user • 
interfaces. 

Reactivity 
Semi-reactive function of self-detennined • 

Trigger user s awareness of information • '
process changes. 

Contextual 
support 

Semantic support 

Intel l igence Autonomy 

tasks. 
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6.6 Conclusion 

The interview study has met its obj ect ives by, firstl y, reveal ing fact ors that infl uence 
ex ec ut ive's information processing act ivities, thus, providing impl ic at ions of the 

addit ional and/ or c ompl ement ary suppo1t on exec ut ive intel l igence act ivit ies. Alt hough 

t he study sheds some l ight t hat t he additional human and affective support of processing 

intel l igence and t he improved technol ogy and informat ion support of processing 

intell igence c oul d  improve the overall support on ex ec ut ive intell igence act ivit ies, t he 
goal of t his study is t o  ut il ise the software agent as an improved technol ogy and 

information support for processing intel l igence. Secondl y, the interview study val idates 

the focus group study wit h  more insights on val ue-added attrib utes and processes of 
exec ut ive criteria that are essent ial for b uil ding an agent -b ased EIS. The result is a 

usab iJ ity-adapt ab iJ ity-inteJl igence trichotomy of agent-b ased EIS design model . 

The next c hapter wil l  outl ine original contribut ions of this research and suggest the 

directions for future research. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion 

7.1 Introduction 

Thi s fin al ch apter con cludes  the study and ou tlines the contri buti on s  an d l imitati on s  of 
the research . Section 7.2 con cludes the study. Section 7.3 di scu sses the ori gin al 
contriobuti on s. Section 7.4 offers a criti cal reflecti on of challen ges and l imitati ons of the 
researcho. Fin a1l y, Section 7.5 suggests the di recti on s for futu re research. 

7.2 Concluding Remarks 

The basi c argument of thi s research i s  whether the conventi onal views an d gui del ines of 

E IS  are sti l l  appl i cable i n  supporti ng cu rrent executive' s i nformati on envi ronment and 

informati on processi ng  activities, and, whether the cu rrent emergence of the i ntelli gent 
software agent can provi de i n tel l i gen t su pport fo r intelli gen ce processing activities. Thi s 
research h as man aged to an swer thi s basic argument . 

Foll owi ng the research fin di ngs and the di scu ssi on provi ded in  Ch apte r 5 and Chapter 6, 

it can be concluded th at a rati on ale EIS design model with agent -based support i s  needed 

to support executive inte11i gen ce activities in copi ng with the cu rrent executive' s  
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info1moation environment and information processing activities. Current execuotive s 
inform ation environment and information processing beh aviour are found to be uncertain 
due to th e diversity and dynamism of factors, su ch as over-abundance and ambiguou s 
value of information, h eterogeneity of information attribu tes and execu tive' s  inform ation 
processing beh aviour , h eterogeneity of execu tive attribu tes and rol es, dil emma of 
inform ation redu ction and constraints of time. These factors pose a number of ch al l enges 
on conventional views of E IS  purpose, functions and design gu idel ines. For exampl es a 

generic E IS  for all execu tives is impractical and a static E IS  with predeterm ined 

inform ation pro cess for static performance monitoring and control is i nfl exibl e. E IS mu st 

be personal ised and adaptabl e according to specifi c individual s in order to support 

execu tive intel l igence activities. 

The  current emergence of the intel l igent software agent, as a concept and a technol ogy 

with appl ications, offers the potential for supporting intell igence processing activities in a 

m ore integrated and distri bu ted environment of the I nternet. Al though software agents offer 

the prospective to support information processing intel l igentl y, execu tive' s desires and 

perceptions in judging the u seful ness of agent-based suppo11 must be elucidated in order to 

devel op a system th at is considered valuable for execu tives. The resul ts of this research 

suggest an agent-based E IS  design model for system devel opers, man agers and researchers 

in th e fiel d  of EIS . The agent-based EI S design model provides gu idance for devel oping 
and u til ising software agents for continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive activities or 
approaches of acquiring ,  synthesising and interpreting info1m ation for execu tives to obtain 
strategic intel l igence with a view to determining the course of action. I t  is an agent-based 
EIoS design model with "usability-adaptability-intelligence" trichotomy th at provides 
execu tive criteria of value-added attri bu tes and value-added processes for buil ding E IS  th at 
can support and enhance executi ve i ntel l i gence ac ti vi ti es. H opefully, wi th the advance  
devel opment of software agent and I nternet technol ogy, an agent-based E IS architecture for 
supporting execu tive intel l igence activities can be su ccessfull y  devel oped and impl emented 
m organisations in the near future. 
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7.3 Original Contributions 

The s tud y  h as contri bu ted to knowledge in the foll owi ng ways: 

7.3. 1 Adding knowledge to variety engineering process and intelligence-design
choice model 
Wi th the i ncreasi ng amount and complexi ty of operati onal and s trategic variety 
(i nfonn atioon) i n  elec tronic and dis tri buted fonn, coupled wi th dyn amic variety changes, the 
search for more varie ty is becoming i ncreasi ngl y cri tical for i ndi vidu al executi ve.  

I ndi vidu al e xecuti ves are seeki ng assistance in the search of vruiety th at c an cope wi th the 
organis ati onal enviro nment th at conti nu al l y creates dis turbances to them. The search of 
Varie ty allows execu tioves to h ave a better unders tandiong and capabi l i ty to manage and 
ad ap t i n  a complex and dynamic organis ati onal context. Here, the se arch for more variety 

i n  executi ve's i nformoati on environment sugges ts the noti on of "executive intelligence 

activities", which is the abi l i ty to respond and adapt  to enviro nmental changes through 
conti nu ous, self-reac ti ve and self-adapti ve ac ti vi ti ties or approaches of acquiri ng 
synthesisi ng and i nterpreti ng i nfonn ati on for executi ves to obtai n strategic i ntel l igence 

wi th a vie w  to detennioni ng the course of ac ti on. 

Ashoby's (1o956) "law otf requisite variety", Beer's ( 1 o979) "variety engineering'' and 

Simon's ( 1 965) "intelligence-design-choice" model pro vides the basic concep tu al 

knowledge for supp01ii ng the noti on of executive intelligence activities. This study adds 

k nowledge to Beer's (1 979) variety engineering process and Simon's intelligence-design

choice model i n  two ways . Firs t, the s tudy affinns the impo1iance of i nfonn ati on 

gatheri ng, reduc ti on and amplific ati on. Second , this s tudy sugges ts the need for 
conti nuous, self-reac ti ve and self- ad apti ve ac ti vi ti ties or appro aches of col lec ti ng and 
processi ng i nfonnoatioon. 

This s tud y adds knowledge to Beer's (1 979) variety engineering process, i n  pruiiculoar, 

the Sys tem Four of "Viable System ModeI'' (VSM), i n  which value- added cri teri a are 

identified on sc anni ng and fil teri ng process through self-reac ti ve and self-ad apti ve 
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approaches. Ashby' s (1 956) "law o_frequisite variety" states that only variety can dest roy 

Variety, suggesti ng that managers or thei r organisati ons have to demonst rate enouoh 
i nternal variety i n  order to cope with the external massi ve variety. Current executi ve' s 
i nformati on envi ronment i s  complex, dynami c and unce1tai n due to the ove r-abundance 

of i nfo rmati on, t he heterogeneity  of i nfo rmati on att ri butes, the ambiguous value of 

i nfo rmati on, and the di ve rse use of i nfo rmati on. It i s, therefo re, important to have a se ries 

of acti vities or approaches that can help executi ves collect and redu ce the massi ve 
i nformati on from the envi ronment, and amplify the potentially usefu l and relevant 
i nfo rmati on for the attenti on of executi ves. Based on the impli cati ons of Ash by' s "law of 
requisite variety", Beer (1 979) proposes the "variety engineering" process whi ch serves 
as a pre li mi nary concept fo r i ntelli gence processi ng acti vities. The variety engi neeri ng 
process suggests that variety reduce rs are used to fi lter out the massi ve i nformati on and 
Variety amplifiers a re used to strengthen the organisati ons' capabi lities i n  copi ng with the 
busioness envioronments. The "Viable System Moder' (VSM), as i nt roduced by Beer  
(I 979) , pro vi des a theoreti cal  basis for  supporti ng executi ve i nte lli gence acti vitie 
because it i s  concerned with planning the way ahead i n  the li ght of external 
envi ronmental changes and i nternal organi sational  capabi lities. System Fou r  i n  VSM can 

act as a "scanner'' and "filter" that scans, fi lters and adapts its i nternal envi ronment to 

meet its external envi ronment . The i nformati on scanni ng and filte ri ng process put seni or 

executi ves i n  a bette r  positi on to react to threats and/or oppo1tunities, as well as to 

anti ci pate futu re changes despite the tu rbu lent envi ronment .  

Si mon' s  (1 965) "intelligence-design-choice" model states that executi ves spend a large 

fracti on of thei r time i n  these three phases of acti vities. Accordi ng to Simon ( 1 96 5) the 

three fracti ons sum up  most of what executi ves do. Any i nfo rmati on systems that can 
support the above th ree phases of acti vities wil l  reduce the fracti ons of ti me needed for 
i nfo rmati on processi ng. The support fo r i ntelli gence acti vi ty i s  of parti cu lar impo1tance, 

because i ntelli gence acti vity precedes design , and design acti vity precedes choi ce. The 
"intelligence" phase i s  the fi rst pri nci pal phase whi ch emphasi ses the search fo r  va riety, 

occasi ons or conditi ons that call fo r decision. H owever, Simon only gi ves a brief 

i llust rati on on acti vities that occur i n  those phases, no guideli nes or criteria are suggested 
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in t hose  p hases . This s t udy adds knowl edge to  the intel l igence phase of Sim on's m odel 
through id entifying executive criteria of val ue- added at tributes and val ue- added 

processes for intel l igence process ing suppor t .  

7.3.2 Adding knowledge to the characteristics of executive information 

M intzberg's (1 9 73) work on m anagerial rol es describes that execut ive infonn at ion 1s 

soft-oriented ,  that are charact erised by current ,  specul at ive and verbal infonn at ion. B ased 

on Ackoff's (1 9 74) " mess man agement" concep t ,  Young (1 987) characte1ises execut ive 

inform at ion as m ess -process ing rel ated inform at ion. Wit h the ubiquitous and d is tri buted 

infonn ation infras tructures ,  t he natw-e of ctm-ent executive inform ation have changed and 

t hus posed new chal l enges to  conventional views of EIS design. This s tudy  reveals the 

current s t at e  of executive infmm ation, t hus adds knowl edge to M intzberg's (1 973 )  and 

Young's (1 987) work on executive infmm ation. 

The emp irical evidence of t his s tudy reveals that the current s t ate of execut ive 

inform ation is becom ing l ess soft -oriented but is s t il l  l argel y mess -process ing rel ated. 

With t he increas ing amount of el ectronic info1m at ion, a cons iderabl e amount of soft 

infonn ation exis ts in text -based documents such as e-m ails ,  web pages and news. Mos t  of 

the convent ional s t ud ies of execut ive inform ation focus on execut ive infonn ation 

at tri butes (sources , types and contents) and execut ive inform at ion needs. Lit t le ins ights 
have been pro vided on the natw-e of executive inform at ion. If val ue- added inform at ion is 

defmed in te1ms of its abil ity to  reduce unce11ainty (D aft & M acintos h  1 9 81 ) ,  ins ights on 

characteris t ics t hat contri bute to the uncer t ainty of execut ive infonn ation will be useful 
for supporting executive intel l igence activities .  Al though m any s tudies have been 
conducted on factors contri buting to  the uncer tainty of organis at ional environment ,  
virtual l y  no s tud y  has been conducted to  expl ore characteris t ics contri but ing t o  the 
uncer tainty of execut ive infonn at ion. 

This s t ud y  reveals characterisotics contributing to  the current s t ate  of execut ive 
inform at ion. Current execut ive inform ation is cons idered uncer tain due to  the over
abund ance of inform at ion, t he heterogeneit y  of informat ion at tii butes ,  t he am biguous 
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value of infonnation and the diverse use of information. These characteristics provide 

implica tion for designing continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive EIS but pose 

challenges to conventional views of EIS design. Conventional E IS tend to provide largely 

aggregated, precise and histo1i cal info rmation based on existing internal databases and 

predefi ned infonnation needs, which is predominantly used for communication 

performance monitori ng and control (Edwards & Peppard 1 993; N ord & Nord 1 995 · 

Vandenbosch & Huff 1 997) . Conventional EIS are also not fl exible enough to adapt and 
meet changing infonnation needs due to the predefined rules fo r exception manipula tion 
report ingand control (Young & Watson, 1 995; Baj wa et al., 1 998; Salmeron 2002) . 

7.3.3 Adding knowledge to the predominant information behaviour models 
The predominant infonnation behaviour models suggest that infonnation processing is 
shaped by multiple factors, such as the situational contexts, affective feelings and 

cogn itive efforts of individuals (Taylor 1 98 6, 1 99 1 ;  Kuhlthau 1 99 1, 1 993; Ingwersen 
1 996; Choo 1 998)o. This study adds knowledge to information behavi ou r  models by 
revealing characteristics that contribute to the uncertainty of executive's infonna tion 
processing behaviour, fo llowed by factors that infl uence executi ve' s info rmation 

processing behaviour. Characteristics contributing to the unce11a inty of executive 

information processing behaviour are identifi ed as the heterogeneity of executive 

a ttd bu tes and ro les, th e heterogenei ty of inf01mati on processing, the dilemma of 

information reduction and the constraint of time. These characteristics provide 

implica tion fo r designing continuous, self-reactive and self-adaptive EI S but pose 

challenges to conventional EIS that a re static, inflexible and generic. Key factors that  

infl uence executives' infonnation processing behaviour a re identifi ed as the people who 

work with the executives, the executive' s work and organisationa l contexts and the 
affecti ve feeli ngs of executi ves. These fac tors i mp ly the natw-e of addi ti onal support on 

executive intelligence activities. Although the study sheds some light that the additional 

human and affective support of processing intelligence and the improved technology and 

information support of processing intelligence could improve the overall support on 
executive intelligence activities, the goal of this study is toutil ise the softoware agent as an 
improved technology and info1mation support for processing intelligence. Future research 
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can examine how the additional human support and affective su pport of process ing 

intel l igence can possibl y  be incorporated into an agent-based envi ronment fo r improving 

executive intel l igence activities support. 

7.3.4 Original proposal of a usability-adaptability-intelligence trichotomy of agent

based EIS design model 

The empirical evidence of this s tudy reveals that the pu rpose of us ing E IS is to support 

and enhance execu tive intel l igence activities through improved support of process ing 

intel l igence, coupl ed with l earning and knowl edge updating activities. The functions and 

des ign of E IS shoul d be more rational and execu tive-centred that focus on us abil ity, 
adaptabil ity and intel l igence des ign . This s tudy suggests a more vigil ant gu idance for 
buil ding a rational E IS us ing agent-based approaches. It is a "usab ility-adaptab ility
intel ligence" tri chotomy of agent-based E IS des ign model that provides executive cri teri a 

of value-added attri bu tes and value-added processes for buil ding EIS that can support and 
enhance executive intel l igence activities . 

U nder the usab ility criterion, personal is ation, control l abil ity, manageabil ity and ease of 

use are value-added attribu tes fo r buil ding an E IS that can be used by individu al 

execu tives to achieve specified goals with effectiveness , effi ciency and s atisfaction in a 

specifi ed contex t of use. The adaptab ility cri terion indicates that coaching, l earning, 

contextu al support and semantic support are value-added att:Ji butes fo r bu il ding an E IS 

that fi ts the specifi ed and right context of work and information, with the abil ity to 

s trengthen the respons iveness of sys tem in coping with the uncertainty of execu tive 

info rmation. Las tl y, al though executives are uncertain abou t the intel l igence capabil ity, 
the intelligence criteri on sugges ts that au tonomy, proactivity and reactivity are potential 
value- added attri butes fo r bu ild ing au tonomous , self-reactive and self-ad aptive activities 

that perform specifi c tas ks on behal f of an execu tive, with no or very l ittl e executive 

interaction. This "usab ility-adaptability-intelligence" trichotomy of agent-based E IS 

des ign model provides new guidel ines fo r sys tem devel opers to devel op agent-based 

s ys tems or solu tions for supporting execu tive inteil igence activities. 
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7.3.5 Bridging the gap between what executives desire from an agent-based EIS and 

what the system developers need to offer 

M intzberg's ( 1 973) ''planning dilemma", argues that the m anagement sc ientis ts ( i.e. 

sys tem devel opers , sys tem analyst) l ack  form al knowl edge of the executive inform ation 

and information process ing issues , conversel y executives who have the inform ation and 

intel l igence but they are severel y subj ec t  to time cons traints . M intz berg s trongl y 

postul ates the need of col l aboration between the m anagers and m anagement sc ientis ts for 

a successful reprogramm ing of the strategy-m aking sys tem .  This s tudy bridges the gap 

between what exec utives want from their infmm ation sys tems and what the sys tem 

devel opers need to offer. Previousl y, s ys tem devel opers tend to overl ook or m is interpret 

important iss ues bec ause a more appropriate perspec tive for unders tand ing partic ular 

exec utive's des ires and s ituation was l ac k ing. This s tudy is based on exec utives ' des ires 

and percep tions in dec id ing the criteri a for a successful reprogramming of exec utive 
inform ation s ys tem .  H ence, the outcom e of this sys tem wil l be a top-down view of 
des irabl e s ys tem , which is m ore l ikel y  to be adopted by exec utives and organisations . 

7.4 Challenges and Limitations of the Research 

Al though t he researc h obj ec tives are met in the researc h, several ch al l enge and 

l im itations exis t in this s tud y that should be noted . 

7.4.1 Identification of relevant software agents 
This s tud y attempted to expl ore l ates t devel opment and techniqoues of software agents that 
are c apabl e of provid ing sol ution to the chall enges of interac tion between m anagers and 
their informoation world .  H owever, the researc h and devel opment of software agents are 
m ainl y m ushroom ing in the ac ad emoic arena and research ins titutions . M ost  of the s tudies 
are in experimental s tages that subj ecot to cons tant mod ifications and improvement. And 
m os t  of the appl ic ations of software agents are s till in their infantry s tage. H ence, the 

expl oration of soft ware agents dem ands intens ive attention and folloow up . In  add ition 

m os t  of the apploic ations of software agents are develooped for general interface 
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appl ications, general inform ation access and browse appl icat ions and e-commerce 

appl icat ions. Virt ual l y no software agents are devel oped for st rategic inform at ion 

processing. These pose a chall enge to conduct a comprehensive rev iew of software 

agents th at ar e rel ev ant t o  execut ive  inform ation processing issues. The rev iew of 

software agents in th is st udy  is onl y abl e to prov ide conceptual understanding of the 
d ifferent at t ributes and funct ions of software agents, and some apploications and 
approaches of interface agents and informat ion agents. 

7.4.2 Development of agent-based prototype 
The study  at tempted to design an execut ive  intell igence prototype by using softwar e 

agents av ail abl e. The prototype was to  serve as a representat ion tool of software agent 

at tri butes and appl ication, with the goal to  hel p  execut ives grasp the concept of software 

agent appl icat ions and st imul ate execut ives' th ink ing and imagi nat ion for deeper 

d iscussion. The prototype was not buil t for t echnol ogical experimentation and ev al uat ion. 

One the main ch all enges of design ing this prototype was the d iffi cul ty  to  incorporate 

av ail abl e software agents' t echniq ues into a web-based env ironment for demonstrat ion. 

M ost of th e software agent appl ications are protot ype systems design ed for 

experim entat ion. H ence, a rather simpl e prototype was design ed with some basic buil t -in 

d at abases for ret riev al based on th e tourism industry. Some execut ives found it d iffi cul t  

t o  grasp the concepot and rel ate the appl icat ions t o  their own specifi c inform at ion int erest . 

As  a resul t ,  there was a need for cl arifi cat ion in the demonstrat ion process. And the 
demonstrat ion of prototype could onl y be conducted by the author rather th an the 
execut ive h imself due to  the stat ic and l imited dat a  repositories. 

7.4.3 Human-side of agent-based system 
Th is "usability-adaptability-intelligence" tri chotomy of agent -based EIS design model is 
proposed for improving techonol ogy and inform at ion support of processing intel l igence. 
The  model does not incJoude the human-side of agent -based system, such as human 
support of processing inteJ l igence through a special ised intel loigence processing unit, that 
consists of "inform at ion workers", "knowl edge workers" or "intel l igence special ists" ,  

who assist execut ives in inform at ion search and process. The human support of 
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pro cessing intelligence can be viewed as a pro cess of  cont inuo us learning activitie o f  

infonn at ion  workers on  execut ive intelligence activities. Th is st udy reve als th at 

addit io nal h um an support o f  p rocessing intelligence co uld improve the overall suppo rt on  

execut ive intelligence activities. Hence, fu t ure research can exam ine how the addit ional 

h um an support o f  p ro cessing intelligence can be inco rporated into agent -based 

environment fo r impro ving execut ive intelligence act ivit ies support . 

7.4.4 Evaluation of agent-based EIS design model 
A lthoough th is st udy p roposed an agent -based E IS design model, it did no t at tempot to 
evaluate the mode l. The st udy was to examine the conventional views and guidelines o f  
E IS in responding to the current executive's info1m ation environment and inform at ion  
pro cessing act ivit ies, and to ident ify executive criteria fo r designi ng an agent -based E IS 

fo r supporting executive intelligence activit ies. At the end, the st udy proposed an agent

based E IS design model  for supporting execut ive intelligence activities. It wo uld be 
valuable fo r the fu rther research to evaluate the model from the pe rspect ive of 

execut ives and system designers. The techno lo gical specifi cat ions and techniq ues needed 

for bui lding and implementing an agent -based E IS are beyond the scope o f  th is st udy and 

req uire substantial wo rk . Ho wever, it opens door  for fu t ure research to follo w. 

7.4.5 Organisational specific sample and related issues on implementation 
The reseoarch sample in this st udy was no t industry and o rganisat ional specifi c altho ugh 
all fo cus gro up p ar ticip ants comprised m iddle and senio r m anagers and interview 

P art icip ants  compri sed m ainly senio r m anagers. The m anagers who p art icipated in th is 
research come from different indust ry and o rganisat ional backgro unds. They are subject 

to diffe rent inform ation  intensity and interests. Therefore, the results are rathe r generic in 
terms of rich info1ma t ion  pai1 icipan ts who pai1 icipate in execut ive inte lligence activities 

but no t specifi c to a p aii icular indust ry o r  o rganisat ion. Fur ther research is reqouired to 

exp lo re the executive intelligence pro cessing activities acco rding to specifi c industry and 

o rganisat ion. The empirical wo rk also did noot at temp t to exp lo re the o rganisat ional issues 

on  the p rospects o f  agent -based E I S imp lement at ion. Fwiher research can exain ine the 

o rganisat ional condit ions needed fo r the imp lementat ion  o f  agent -based EIS. 
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7.5 Future Work 

Th e fol l owi ng secti on outli nes promisi ng directi ons for further research: 

7.5. 1 Further studies on improved human support and affective support of 

processing intelligence 
This study reveals th at additi onal h uman support and affective support of processi ng 

i ntel l i gence coul d i mprove the overall support on executive i ntell i gence activiti es .  
However, the st udy of h uman-si de and affective-si de of agent -based support  i s  beyond 

the s cope of this st udy. Improved h uman support  and affective support are i nteresti ng 

areas for further research . Research on ii:nproved human support coul d expl ore the rol es 

of hi ghl y speci al ised i nformati on (i ntel l igence) workers th at assist executive i ntel l i gence 

activiti es .  R esearch on i mproved affective support would be a chal lengi ng study as to 

expl ore and identify affective st ates of executives th at all ow th em to  construct meani ng 
or m ak e  s ense of the i nform ati on. Current research on user profili ng mai nly focuses on 

bui ldi ng user's i nform ation profi le with attri butes categorisati on, further research can 

expl ore and buil d user profil e with affective categoris ati on. More i nsi ghts woul d be 

gai ned i f  observati onal fi el d  st udi es can be conducted on specifi c i ndivi dual executives of 

a speci fi c  organisati on over a substanti al peri od of time. 

7.5.2 Design of agent-based EIS architecture 
Future study can l ook i nto the develoopment and implementati on of an agent -based EIS 
architecture based on the proposed "usability-adaptability-intelligence" tri chotomy of 
agent-based EIS design model . The architecture can consist of a common EIS develoopment 
pl atfo1m ,  a comprehensive and specifi c executive profil es, and a manager-agent i nteracti on 
and l earning mech anism. The devel opoment of executive profil es and manager- agent 
i nteracti on and ] earni ng mech anism i nvolve the design and devel opment of soft ware agents 
using the approp1i ate technioques . The develoopment and impl ementation process wil l  
i nvolve s ystem designers and executives to give criti que and eval uati on for conti nuous 

improvement. 
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7.5.3 Validation of agent-based EIS from information systems vendors 

Th e design model and fu ture development and implementation of agent-based E IS have 
commercial implications and value. Therefore, it would be v aluable for the further 

research to test and validate the model from the perspectives of information systems 

vendors who deal with companies and users directly. I nsigh ts on  the appropriate 

tech nological specifi cations and tech niq ues from information systems vendors would be 

valuable for the design and development of agent-based E IS. Th e goal is to work 

collaboratively with information systems vendors in order to develop value-added agent

based E IS  in real-life application. 

7.5.4 Validation of agent-based EIS design model through a case study 

The agent-based EI S design model in this study is generated from multi-industry sectors 

i. e. financial, insurance, travel and real estate. For its validation and application in 

practice, further research is req uired to apply and ex tend this model into more specific 
domain according to specific industry, company and executive. A case st udy would be 

appropriate for further research on a specific domain since it investigates a contemporary 

phenomenon within its real-life contex t (Yin 1 98 4, 1 99 4). The case study can ex plore 

individual task and situational differences of ex ecutives with respect to executive 

intelligence activities and ex amine the effectiveness of the assistance of  an agent-based 

EIS design model in a specifi c company. The case study would also ex amine the 

organisational conditions and req uirements for th e development and implementation of 

agent-based E IS  as well as factors th at could obstruct the implementation. 

7.6 Final Remarks 

This research h as been a ch allenging but enriching process for the author. The outcome 

was rewarding as v aluable ex perience and k nowledge were gained and original 
contributions were added to the IS  fi eld of research. 
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Appendix A.1 Sample of Focus Group Transcript 

FOCUS GROUP 1 (n=7) 

QUESTION 1: In your opinion, what are the challenges of today's executive 
information processing activities? 

P 1 :  From my perspective is the sheer volume now, the number of sources you have to 
refer to, filtering that down, to get something meaningful out of it. The other problem is 
you tend to see things now on multiple locations, for as before the newspaper article, you 
see it once. But now you see it on the newspaper, on the Web, the report you get, so you 
are wasting time reading things three four times from different sources. That is very 
frustrating. 

P2: The other is also time, by filtering data from lots of different sources, because if you 
have one place that comes through, then you got one place where the information meets, 
and then it's a lot easier than scouting from lots of different sources. 

P3: Ya, I agree with that time and research time, waiting through all the bits as we always 
talk about, deciding what is useful, what is not useful. You have to read through almost 
all, or scan through at least. That takes up enormous amount of time. 

P4: I am quite interested in the Intranet information as well, imagine that would be the 
real time information about key performance indicators, things like that, the organisation 
might be very powerful. But at the end, obviously it comes back to the database of 
information they have as well .  

P I :  I come back to my original one. That's very good, it's put on the Intranet. But if it's 
put on the Intranet and send it to you as an email .  This needs time for the email system, is 
going to be, to bring this in, to have it successfully worked in the senior level. It's going 
to go through the whole organisation to understand it. Otherwise, you ' re still going to get 
an email, and you're going to get it all up on the agent system. At the moment, most . . .  or 
rather I speak on my organisation, Intranet is a mess. It 's a dumping ground of policies, 
procedures, files. It's unstructured and it's boring. So people, I have the option I don't 
have to look at it .  Your system could actually force me to look at thing I don't want to 
look at because I have seen it in another environment. 

P2: I agree with P l .  I think again is the credibility of information you have that, and the 
sources providing the information. If you just generally search from the Internet, then you 
are going to get back lots of lots of information. You need to restrict the sources where it 
comes back. But at the same time, the balance with that is information that you don't get 
back by being too restricted, you can miss things as well . So, there's a real sort of balance 
that has to be the context within the context of the organisation. 
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PS: I would say that the big issue is different types of information. As a manager, the way 
which you receive and the way you interpret different types of information is different. I 
would say you need to look at that, segregation. So if it's financial data, the way which 
you receive, supposed to be different way, has to be associated with the finance business. 
Information associated with the internal Intranet, it should be even utilised by executives 
in different ways. I think that should be simple for recipient. 

P l :  There's also the complexity of language. What am I looking for, if l am looking for 
something in my business, there might be, in my head, ten or eleven different words, 
which mean the same thing. But in various filter to get them, I have to put all those in. 
And then I might be missing something, because somebody else might call it something 
else. That's particularly difficult because it's not just the specialist knowledge of your 
environment, as a senior executive, you also want to maintain your current thinking on 
management practices. New theories come along, and because you do not know about 
them, how are you going to search for them. That's the difficulty to me. 

P6: Another challenge could be the value of information in terms of, whether it's the 
truthful information that come across, or is someone's  perception of information, or any 
deception as well; because you know that it could be somebody maliciously bring 
something into the system just to cause corruption and separation within organisation. So 
that's actually the liability for the executive to find out what is the truth of matter from 
the information. 

PS: Everything with credibility is assessed. 

P7: I do not know the definition for executive information used in the executive level. 
Because system likes that need to work in different levels in the organisation. Perhaps, 
agents work in organisational level as well .  

P7: I think i t  might be  more, perhaps, of  a cultural challenge for some of  the topics in the 
executive environment of the organisation as well .  You are told this is the work 
environment, here is your information detail and so I work for you. Or you need to do is 
screen. I think is a cultural challenge for them. 

P6: Which the agent that needs to deposit the information in a way that is produced for 
the executive as well . It's going to deposit in a report format, even is a citation format, 
then the information for the executive is going to be concise. 

P3: I think the object will be in the setting up of the agent. I think that 's  where the work 
would be, making sure the agent knows very clearly what it's that the executive is 
looking for and what structure or format he or she would like it. 

PS: Basically is to deliver what the executive wants. 

P2: The key driver is time, because the time you need to spend on the system. You only 
spend that time if it's key information that you need firstly according to your role, or added 
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i t  c redible i nfo rmati on. The time that you c ould spend on thi s i s  supposed to d o  other 

things. 

P4: I think i t  c omes back to trusti ng the i nformati on se rvices. 

P6: Also, I thi nk the experie nce on other systems may work agai nst thi s system you k now 
i s  the frustrati on wi th natural language , like searching through the I nternet. Conventi onal 
se arching i s  givi ng you too muc h  i nformati on, not the ri ght i nformati on or w hatever. I t' s  
actually c onvi nced somethi ng that the se t up of thi s agent that ac tually learn s  and 
i mproves, i t' s  got to have the re lev ance i nterface , may be not overcome .  

P2: By spending time on thi s, would you be taki ng time away from other manuals you 
use to he lp the j ob, to fi nd i nfo rmati on? So though thi s d oesn' t show somethi ng above 
beyond w hat you ' re d oi ng alre ady, then you have to ask yourself, i f  you are taking time 
away from other thi ngs, would you be losi ng something by usi ng thi s as well? 

P4: Agai n, i f  the executive hasn' t got free time at the moment, w hat i s  the point? 

P7: Just to bui ld on that a li ttle bi t, i f  i nformati on agent i s  c overi ng on all areas, the area 
that you are looking on ce rtai n subjec ts, or the area that you w ant to view based on the 
answer to the questi ons you put i n  there , that ac tually you w ant probably fo r  yourse lf 
other areas around that. So then the agent need s  to be transferred from somewhere 
c onsideri ng all that approach. So the i nformati on i s  av ai lable to questi ons to c ounterac t. 

P6: One last point I w ant to make i s  i n  regards to i nfo rmati on processi ng, i s  also w here 
you place that i nformati on once you have i t. I think sometimes w hen  you ' re talki ng to 
executives, they know they got some i nformati on somewhe re ,  but they haven'ot managed 
the way to put that i nformati on, and they c an' t fi nd i t  agai n ve ry quick ly to deci si on 
maki ng process. 

P3 : Y a, stori ng fi les. 

P 1 :  Going through thi s, I should like the approach of givi ng up other things, like 
somebody k nows newspapers are effec tive ly unre li able lesson, I thi nk i t  wi ll be a step 
fo rward. But ri ght at the back of my mi ne i s, and i s  come true seve ral times as. I look at 
i t, would thi s system ac tually limi t the development of senior executives? They bec ome 
re lyi ng on thi s, they don' t broaden thei r k nowledgeo. And how accurate re li able i s  it? It' s  
a two-ed ge sword thi s one. I t  i s  goi ng to be a time- lag between the i nformati on getti ng on 
the I nternet  bec ause you are relying on the ex tern al bei ng on the I nternet, rather  than been  
publi shed in  an artic le. Or converse ly, you c an speed thi ngs up bec ause i t  goe s  on the 
I nternet, you see i t  before i t  i s  he ld up on the j ourn als. 

P4: Wi th some li fe-feed s there . I f  i t' s  top i nformati on, pe rhaps the exec utives also w ant i t  
to predic t, fo rec ast as we ll. 
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P3: This is like the next level. That's goal achievement. That's James Bond. 

QUESTION 2: If software agents can play a part, to what extent do you desire and 
expect software agents to contribute in your current information processing 
activities? 

P6: Already on search engine, on the Web, it got the ability of web search agent which 
starts recording information at the background, what you are looking for. And then when 
you type in four or five terms into the search box, you click on it, and it wil l  actually 
suggest things to you on what you are trying to look for. 

P7: What you are suggesting is different from something that's already on the Web. 

P2: How is it different from search engine? 

P 1 :  I have great concern about this element of language. The more you refine it down, the 
more you may miss out on information. The second element is most search engines, any 
way, on the Internet miss most of the sites. So, if you are relying on this, you got to have 
the credibility. First time you miss a key article that your competitor has, or you call it 
second next door, because you rely on it, it's going to be the last time you use. 

P2: Absolutely, that's reality. 

P5 :  My other concern is the software does the, can do the decision-making. One concern 
is decision making must be based on rules. You have a set of rules, and so and so, all 
depend on the credibility of the rules you set up. Secondly, I think instinct. A lot of 
decision making is intuitive. You got the fact and then you make a decision from some 
instincts. That's one thing that software doesn't have this intelligence instinct. 

P6: So, it is a decision support tool, isn't it? It's not a decision make up. That's the 
difference. 

P 1 :  It can be both. But the difference here is you sold it to us is going to have 
interpretation function as wel l .  Now I have extreme concern about that because that 
interpretation function will be written by software designer, not senior executive and they 
all come from various organisations. What I am looking for is going to be different from 
what P6 is, and we are relying on one software developer, or a team of software 
developers to be able to meet that vast different set of requirements. 

P2: Yes, have you seen a lot of CRM, ERP sort of packages introduced to the company? 
The bigger mistake they made is one usually driven by the software developer to drive 
what the rules are, exactly what P I  is saying, but also the danger is then initially having 
rules around the context of the organisation of what we want to search, how you want to 
search, how you use it, and it almost needs to be tailored into the context of the 
organisation. So you need a strategy in terms of ethics, in terms of how you, what you 
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want to see, what you don't want to see. So you need control over it to this. Ya, there's a 
lot of mistakes made by just dropping a little bit of software in. 

P6: Talking about mistakes, what happen when an executive's recent decision based on 
some information from this software? He could turn around and say, 'I have this software 
that indicates this information for me to make the decision but it was wrong. ' 

P2: That's a good point. 

P3: But look at the other round, you could make a decision based on information which is 
successful. Then you could say that the software assists me. 

P I :  What protection is going to be built into the system? Because Web sites, Web pages 
disappear. You could look back in sourcing information, if it's current information or 
transitional information that you base your decision on, how are you going to be able to 
capture? That's going to be built into this process, which goes back to what P6 said about 
the recording, -what do you do with it? You could extract this report down, and now 
you're going to use it. Is it held on the system? Do you have to print it out? Because that 
Web page may be gone in the future. 

P2: Yeap, when you have done that, in terms of IT, you then need to store this 
information somewhere, something being opened to this vast amount of information, you 
want to save just in case, are you going to get into information pouring, one step down, 
when you end up pouring so much information where you store it or what's the cost of 
storing. 

P5: One reality is our information needs change daily. You want to actually have the 
agent to be aware of that daily change. Today, priority for me is one thing. Tomorrow,
it's something completely different. Now if I define within the agent, this is what I need 
now, tomorrow could be something completely different. How is it going to react to that? 
It's a will side decision. 

P7: It's just real time information. 

P6: It's the effort of coaching your agent. 

P I :  I t hink P5 has a good point because this is based on system being learning. If our 
requirement keeps changing, I suppose invalidate the learning process of the agent 
because as P5 said one day you might be interested in one thing, next day you ignore that 
because you are not interest anymore. The agent is gearing himself up to learn how to do 
that. And may be it's too fast moving. As a big conclusion, it's a big step further. 

P3: But in terms of the profile of the agent, presumably it can retain some of your 
interests and thoughts of yesterday as well as what you're thoughts are today, may well 
then ask you to give you an option to act to this, or you want to get rid of others. So I 
reckon it must have a sort of flexibility within it to retain as well as to develop. 
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P2: You are ac tually focusing very muc h  on  senio r  e xecutive as well. W hat I c an see is 
minimum management. How are you going to ge t them to loo k  at it o n  a regular basis? 
They are not loo k ing at their computer, their emails o r  anything today already. How do 
yo u get them to then go a step further  o n  th is? W hat goes on  it does help them in the ir 
job? 

QUESTION 3: What would be your concern if software agents act as your 'personal 
assistant' in your information processing activities? 

P7: I thi nk you w ill be beco ming mo re and more dependent o n  the software and no t 
thinking for  themselves, reducing c re ativ ity. 

PI : It's basic ally, the concern is this limiting develo pment kept coming bac k to me. You 
always pic k up something new, may be is unnecessary something you are loo k ing at. If 
this is filtering and sc anning, you are not going to be doing it, you are going to get w hat 
you w ant, what you k now now, so you are no t go ing to e xpand fo r  the future arises. 

P5: You k now the PA c an make a j udgment w hethe r o r  no t that piece o f  information  is 
impo rtant to you, i.e .  what if the company w ill go bankrupt. That so rt o f  spec ific 
informatio n  the finance manager  nee ds fo r  the o rganisation, PA c an make j udgment. 

P2: Senio r  e xecutives like to see them probably hav ing more o f  a system w hich would be 
linked to this, may be link to their mobile phones, w he re there's a minimum amount o f  
info rmation. E ac h  stuff they need  to k now w hic h  is sent to them, o r  may be linked to a 
paging system o f  the mobile pho ne. So it would ac tually pic k up t he fac t that compe tito rs 
j ust made a dec ision and senio r person would need  to make that dec isio n, need to k now 
w hen  that's happening. A little buzz o n  the mobile every so o ften. But it wo uldn't be a 
co ntinuo us information flow, but j ust key and small amount o f  info rmation w hic h  is 
c ritic al. 

P7: Some communic ation between peo ple I tend to agree upo n. You receive info rmation, 
w here e lse you may pic k something e lse from ano ther source, you may engage some 
discussion v ia anothe r colleague, formal o pinio n is to be impo rtant and relev ant o f  that 
info rmatio n, and you take that on  bo ard and ac t upo n it. If you j ust receive it from an 
agent, it may no t be a two w ay communication. It ' s  different. 

P6: I think from the plus site o f  the softw are, I am thinking the financ ial institutions may 
be benefited from the system. You go t the share info rmatio n  there, you go t lo ts o f  news 
info rmatio n w hic h  financ ial stoc k e xc hange, stoc k bro kers base their dec ision o n. 

P4: If it is a very successful top e xecutive, and peo ple were develo ping a perso nal 
assistant agent, it would be quite interesting to k now o r  it's j ust something working 
professional c apacity, you go t have high sophistic ated  personal assistant, they put a lo t o f  
effo rt into deve lo ping it. Is it like o ther softw are w hich can be co pied? 
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P2: Ya, it's intellectual property, isn't it? 

P4: I mean working as a professional, you may able to take that with you. 

P2: If you are taking certain information that company has given you, then it does 
become the ownership of having interpreted it. 

PS: For me, one of the Sun Tzu's art of war, mainly the information sourcing and 
searching could be more aggressive in its nature. You know there's some general 
comment, if it's the art of war about competitors' position of strengths, then may be the 
search capabilities would focus or tackle on specific industry, as supposed to general 
information. 

P 1 :  What I see now, there is an immediate need for this filtering mechanism because of 
the volume of the workload. If you overcome this bit, your search is going to be 
incredible, that would be taken. Taking that a bit further saying to interpret all that is one 
step too far. I think you need to introduce it, get the credibility on the concept before you 
actually start bringing in interpretation element because that is a cultural change. 
Certainly for me, I interpret the data myself. I don't like other people to interpret for me. 

P2: There is another concern here. By setting up your individual agent, does that 
information on how you set your agent up becomes exposed to the company being able to 
judge you by the information you look at. For example, if a marketing director sits there 
purely looking at competitors all the time, can you then judge that his marketing policies
are only being based on competitor type knowledge? In another word, can you then judge 
the executive by the information he is looking at? It could be used by company to 
understand their weaknesses in their own executive by what they are not looking for. 

P3: I don't think is an appraisal tool . 

P2: I would see senior executive using it in terms of the end of day's KPis, profit and loss 
statement, end of month's appraisal . Those sorts of things coming up to say at the end of 
the day, this is what I got to report on. 

P3: All sorts of stuff, isn 't it? 

P 1 :  I disagree with that. I think senior executives would use it more as gaining 
background knowledge and keeping up-to-date. The work relying on internal processes 
still have to carry on. 

P7: It could be nice to integrate with external as well as internal sources. 

P3: But the key driver for the executive is you got to say what the executive's role itself 
is before you could decide how you could use a system like this. 
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P5: Exe cu tive's search of information is from outside, getting from e lsewhere. 

P2: Ya, you have I ntrane t as wel l. I t' s  not just ou tside, intern al information as we ll .  

P6: We were tal k ing about where the information comes from, that can come from 
friends at the gol f cou rse . That is the key information. H ow do you bring that to the 
software application? I f  you got execu tives from various companies, you mee t  toge the r 
playing golf, you are ex changing information. H ow do you actu ally bring that the value 
of information into the software application? 

P3 : What I w ant to say is that k nowledge though is the k nowledge this w ill do is 
information that people w ant you to k now, rathe r than not w hat they don't want you to 
k now. I mean most information that I w ant to keep to myself, I wou ldn't put on the 
I nterne t. D o  you k now w hat I mean, is pul l ing information. 

P6: You are tal k ing abou t internal information. 

P3 : I mean the gol f fie ld that I have revealed, the thing I said to you w hat I am planni ng 
to do in my company, nobody woul d k now u nless we publ ish it. So this is more about 
information that's availoable. 

P6: This is the question then. I f  this agent work s across different companie s, so for 
ex ample, I got the software, I got the agent hereo. I trust P 1 ,  w hat I am going to is to all ow 
my profile w ork s w ith other agents. They can then ex change information. Because people 
are alre ady doing it in the trading market, Reu ters, they got the messenger 2000 software 
w hich you can tal k directly, but not publicly with othe r trade rs. 

P3 : I 'm just going to say you need  obviously something to be defendable. I t  nee ds to 
defend itsel f from attack . 

PI : I f  this is su cce ssful, and I think eventu al ly wou ld be successful .  Wou ld it by its natu re 
change the WWW? Wou ld people stop putting on information, w hich is freely accessible 
and can be u sed? An d  if you are charging for it, I w ant my information on the I nternet to 
turn into money form. 

Thank you. 
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Coding of Raw Data Themes - The Challenges of Executive's Information Processing Activities 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 3  
q 1 . 3  

Raw Data Themes 
the sheer volume of i nformation 
if you just generally search from the Internet, you are going to get lots of information 
the number of resources you have to refer to 
conventional searching gives you too much information, but not the right information 
I am agreed with' the information overload , the quantity of information pouring into my consciousness 
there are more and more sources of information 

First Order Themes 
sheer volume of information 

Second Order Themes 
over-abundance of information 

if all the information passes on to me, if I start reading it will completely destroy my life 
there's plenty of super fluid material that is  coming to me that there is no fi lter I between 
i t's really the extra information overload burden which might be a chal lenge 

q 1 .4 there is problem of having too much data which is  irrelevant 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 t.2  

you tend to see information on multiple locations 
information is put on the I ntranet and send it to me again as emai l  
the amount of different systems that provide information 

duplication of information sources 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1t.2 
q 1 . 3  
q 1 . 4  
q 1 .4 

the sources that prov ide the information 
newspapers are effectively unreliable lesson 
the chal lenge is not so much to get information to the desk, but is actually to go and get ii from the shop floor level 
you have to rely on people where the information comes from 
difficult to identify sources of data 
the way of getting of i nformation is through people, the immediate middle manager 

sources of information heterogeneity of information attributes 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 t.4 
q3.1  

the big issue is the different types of information 
d ifficult to quantify information in  an appropriate format 
how do you bring that (friends at the golf course) to the software application? 

types of information 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 .3 

there's a real sort of balance of the context of information within the context of the organisation 
you have to be careful of those information that are fall on fact and those that are fall on opinion 

context of in formation 

it depends on whether they will actually tell you the context, justification where about the information are coming from 
q 1 .3 it depends on what is relevant on what they say 
q 1 .3 ii could be factual completely and yet relevant to your  business in the time you are making the decision 

executives are looking only for factual information rather than opinion 
q1 t.4 you might get the wrong representation of information from unpubl ished information 

q 1 t. 1 
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1 
q2. 1 

the complexity of languages 
if  I am looking for something,  there might be in  my head ten or eleven different words which mean the same thing 
somebody else might call the words something else 
despite putting all possible words in  the filtering system, I might sti l l  be missing something 
the frustration of natural language through the experience of search engines 
I have great concern about this element of language 

semantic of information 

q1t. 1 
q1 t. 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 .2 
q 1 .3 
q 1 .4 
q 1 .4 
q 1 .4 
q1 t.4 

to get something meaningful out of information 
the credibility of information 
every information with cred ibi lity is assessed 
sometimes we rather spend all the time looking the information ourselves , information that is understandable to us 
executives have to have right kind of input 
the information collected can deal with the project that I am working on 
relevant and up-to-date 
for each transaction ,  the raw data needs to be processed in  a meaningful way 
the challenge is to make sure that it conveys your meaning that provides needed information 

credibi l ity of i nformation ambiguous value of i nformation 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q 1 .2 
q 1 .2 
q 1 .4 

the value of information in terms of the truthfulness of information 
that's actually the liabi lity for the executive to find out what is the true matter from the information 
it could be somebody maliciously bring some information into the system just to cause corruption and separation 
information that wasn't relevant has become relevant after you read the whole document 
I am thinking actually how reliable information is in terms of sourcing bit 
the information may be d istorted when the requested information is not effectively communicated and collected 

reliabil ity of information 

q1t.3 processing information through so that executives can have every single thing covered scalabi lity of information 

q 1 .4 
q2. 1 

incomplete information is another problem 
most search engines on the Internet miss most of the sites 



q 1  .4 

q 1 .3 

q 1 . 1  
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qt. 1 it comes back to the database of information \,\,'e have 

q 1 .  1 in regards to information processing, it's also where you place that information once you have it 
q 1 .2 obviously, it's the availability of information 
q2. 1 need to store this information somewhere, something being opened to this vast amount of information 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  
q1 .4 

the agent needs to deposit the information in  a way that is produced for the executive 
it's going to deposit in a report format, even as a citation format 
communicate effectively between executives and staff 

information reporting 

q 1 . 1  
q 1 . 1  

you are wasting t ime reading information three four time from different sources 
time and research time needed to decide what information useful 

time wasted in information processing constraints of time 

it's time consuming 

q 1 . 1 this needs time to have the system successfully worked in  the senior level 
q 1 .2 it's about time constraints 
q 1 .2 we are talking about us ing executive time effectively and efficiently 
q 1 . 3  to meaningfully look at everything that is available is a job itself 
q 1 .3 the information to be searched is  up to me in  ways that I don't really want to act on it i f  it demands putting on my time 
q 1 .3  I think  that skills (information scanning) a re necessary for executives because apart from that, they don't really have time 
q 1 .3 there is  no way you can spend time absorb everything for a senior post 
q 1 . 4  timely information 
q 1  .4  due to lack of time, it should be manageable, with a small amount of information 

q1 . 1  you have to read through almost all i nformation 
q1 .1 this takes up enormous amount of time 
q1 .3 to meaningfully look at everything that is available 

q 1 . 1  the key driver i s  t ime, because the time you need to spend o n  the system 
q 1 . 1 you only spend that time if it is a key information that you need 
q 1 . 1  the time you spend on information processing in comparison to the time you could spend on other things 
q 1 . 1  by spending time on this, you would be taking time away from other manuals you use to help the job 
q 1 . 1  i f  the executive hasn't got free time at the moment, what is the point? 

q1 . 2  good executives wou ld have a good team around them, well-organised , and seek feedback themselves in the shop floor 
q 1  .2 poor executives being somebody not organised , not very good in time management, needs facilities to hep them out 
q1 .3 the challenge is s imply using the hardware because the more senior the executive , the less convenient they are with technology 
q1 .3 my finance director is very up to speed with the hardware and software 
q1 .3 there is a need for that kind of skil ls (scan pages of documents ) in particular level ,  be able to look at it , check it out 
q1 .3 executives are not specia list in every single thing 

q 1 . 1  information that you need according to your role 
q 1 s.3  executives have to rely on various experts so they can feed 

q 1 .3 there is specific occasion that I will probe for information 
q 1 .3 certa in types of issues that are particular receptive to information ,  I would li kely to search for it 
q 1 .3 the information to be searched is up to me 
q 1 .3 my executive just scans through information which regards is  relevant or not 

time needed in information processing 

executive's effort in information processing 

justification of time used for information processing 

executive attributes heterogeneity of executive attributes and roles  

executive roles 

heterogeneity of information searching heterogeneity of information processing 

q 1 . 1  
the capturing criteria involve executives being clear about what they want to search 
as  a manager, the way you receive and the way you interpret d ifferent types of information is d ifferent 

q 1  . 1  information associated with the internal stuff, it should be utilised by executives in d ifferent ways 

q1 . 1  
q 1 .  1 
q 1 .3 

filtering data from lots of different sources 
you need to restrict the sources where it comes back 
that all the information is checked that only the relevant information gets to me 

restrict information sources d i lemma of information reduction 

q 1 .2 
by being too restricted , you can miss things as well risk in information filtering 
if you are using an IT-based package , the programmer was the filter 

q 1 .2 there's a great possibi lity that you are actually filtering out fringe of information that could be probably more beneficia l  •o you 
q 1 .3 the information that the executive will learn how to re-filter 
q2 . 1  the more you refine it down, the more you may miss out on information 
q2.2 filtering is a grey area, you could end up filter out pretty important information 
Q2.2 I think filtration wi ll work for you rather against you is 50-50 
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Appendix A.3 Rel iabi l ity test on qual itative data analysis 

C0d "mg of Sample Raw Data Themes - The Challenges of Executive's I nformation Processing Activities 
Raw Data Themes First Order Second Order F irst Order Second Order F i rst Order Second Order 

Jhemes �hemes Jhemes Themes Themes Jhemes 
'by the a uthor) 'by the author) 'by col league 1 )  by col league 1 )  by col league 2) by colleague 2) 

1 as a manager, the way you receive and heterogeneity of heterogeneity of executive attri butes heterogeneity of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of 
the way you interpret d ifferent types of information information �xecutive attributes i nformation i nformation 
i nformation is d ifferent lsearch i na processing and roles search ina orocessing 

2 by being too restricted , you can miss risk in  information Dilemma of risk  in information Di lemma of risk in  i nfo�mation Dilemma of 
things as well filtering information filtering i nformation 'i ltering i nformation 

reduction reduction reduction 
3 by spending time on th is ,  you would be ustification of time �onstra ints of �ime needed for constraints of ·ustification of t ime �onstra ints of 

taking t ime away from other manuals you needed for �ime i nformation time needed for �ime 
use to help the job information processing information 

processino processino 
4 d ifficult to identify sources of data sources of heterogeneity of sources of heterogeneity of !sources of heterogeneity of 

i nformation information i nformation i nformation i nformation information 
attributes attributes attributes 

5 d ifficult to quantify i nformation in an ypes of information heterogeneity of ypes of information heterogeneity of ypes of information heterogeneity of 
appropriate format i nformation information i nformation 

attributes attributes attributes 
6 due to lack of t ime, it should be � ime need ed in  constraints of sheer volume of over-abundance of sheer volume of over-abundance of 

manageable,  with a smal l  amount of information time i nformation i nformation information i nformation 
information processina 

7 every information with credib i l ity is credib i l ity of ambiguous va lue cred ibi l ity of ambiguous va lue cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value 
assessed information of information i nformation of information i nformation of Information 

8 filteri ng is a g rey area, you could end up risk in information dilemma of risk in information d ilemma of r isk i n  i nformation di lemma of 
fi lter out pretty important information �iltering i nformation �i ltering i nformation �iltering information 

reduction reduction reduction 
9 good executives would have a good team executive attributes heterogene ity of executive attributes heterogeneity of executive attributes heterogeneity of 

around them , well-organised ,  and seek executive �xecutive �xecutive 
feedback themselves in the shop floor attributes and attributes and attributes and 

roles roles roles 
1 0  I am agree with the information overload , sheer volume of over-abundance sheer volume of over-abundance sheer volume of over-abundance 

the quantity of information pouring i nto my information of i nformation i nformation of information i nformation of information 
consciousness 

1 1 I am th ink ing actual ly how rel iable rel iab i l ity of ambiguous value rel iabi lity of �mbiguous value sources of heterogeneity of 
information is i n  terms of sourcing bit information of I nformation i nformation of information information i nformation 

attributes 
1 2  if I am looking for something , there might semantic of heterogene ity of semantic of heterogeneity of semantic of heterogeneity of 

be in mv head ten or eleven d ifferent information i nformation i nformation i nformation information i nformation 
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words which mean the same thing attributes attributes attributes 
1 3  if the executive hasn't got free t ime at the ·ustification of time constra ints of uustification of t ime constraints of ustification of time �onstraints of 

moment, what is the point? needed for time needed for time needed for �ime 
i nformation information information 
o rocessina [processing processing 

1 4  if you are us ing a n  IT-based package, the risk in information di lemma of risk in information di lemma of risk in  i nformation �i lemma of 
programmer  was the fi lter 'i ltering i nformation Mering i nformation 'i ltering i nformation 

reduction 
1 5  i n  regards to i nformation p rocessing , it's information storage �iverse use of 

also where you place that information i nformation 
once you have it 

1 6  it comes back to the database of information storage diverse use of 
information we have i nformation 

1 7  it could be somebody maliciously bring rel iabi l ity of ambiguous val ue 
some information into the system just to information pf i nformation  
cause corruotion and seoaration 

1 8  it depends on whether they wi l l  actual ly �ontext of heterogeneity of 
tel l you the context, justification where information i nformation 
about the i nformation are coming from �ttributes 

1 9  it's real ly the extra information overload sheer volume of pver-abundance 
burden which m ight be a chal lenge information pf i nformation  

20 my executive just scans through heterogeneity of heterogeneity of 
information which regards is relevant or information i nformation 
not searching [process Ina 

21  need to store this information somewhere, information storage �iverse use of 
something being opened to this vast information 
amount of information 

22 obviously, it's the avai labi l ity of information storage �iverse use of 
i nformation i nformation 

23 poor executives being somebody not executive attributes heterogeneity of 
organised , not very good in t ime executive 
management, needs faci l it ies to hep them attributes and 
out roles 

24 sometimes when you are talk ing to information storage diverse use of 
executives , they know they got some i nformation 
information somewhere, but they can't 
find it 

25 the amount of d ifferent systems that dupl ication of over-abundance 
provide information information sources of information 

reduction reduction 
information storage �iverse use of i nformation storage d iverse use of 

i nformation i nformation 

sources of heterogeneity of information storage diverse use of 
information i nformation i nformation 

attributes 
risk in information d i lemma of rel iab i l ity of ambiguous value 
�iltering i nformation information pf information 

reduction 
k::ontext of heterogeneity of context of heterogeneity of 
information i nformation information i nformation 

attributes attributes 
ime needed in constraints of time sheer volume of lover-abundance 

i nformation information of information 
orocessina 
heterogeneity of heterogeneity of risk in information d i lemma of 
information i nformation filteri ng information 
isearchina fprocessina reduction 
information storage �iverse use of sheer volume of over-abundance of 

i nformation i nformation information 

information storage �iverse use of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of 
I nformation i nformation information 

searchina orocessing 
executive attributes heterogeneity of executive attributes heterogeneity of 

iexecutive executive 
�ttributes and attributes and 
roles roles 

heterogeneity of heterogeneity of executive attributes heterogeneity of 
information i nformation executive attributes 
searching p rocessing and roles 

duplication of over-abundance sources of heterogeneity of 
information sources of information information information 

attributes 
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,processinq 
29 

executive 

lprocessinq 

�ime 

37 

�ime time 

39 

26 the big issue is the different types of �ypes of information heterogeneity of ypes of information heterogeneity of ypes of information heterogeneity of 
i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation 

attributes iattributes attributes 
27 the capturing criteria involve executives heterogeneity of heterogeneity of executive attr ibutes heterogeneity of executive attr ibutes heterogeneity of 

being clear about what they want to information i nformation executive attributes �xecutive attributes 
search search inQ processing and roles and roles 

28 the chal lenge is not so m uch to get sources of heterogeneity of sources of heterogeneity of · ustification of t ime justification of t ime 
information to the desk ,  but is actua l ly to information i nformation i nformation i nformation needed for needed for 
go and get it from the shop floor level information i nformation attributes  attributes 

processinq 
the chal lenge is s imply using the executive attributes heterogeneity of executive attributes heterogeneity of executive attributes heterogeneity of 
hardware because the more senior the executive executive 
executive, the less convenient they are attr ibutes and attributes and attributes and 
with technoloqy roles roles roles 

30 the challenge is to make sure that it k::red ibi l ity of ambiguous val ue cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value 
conveys your meaning that  p rovides information of i nformation i nformation of information i nformation of information 
needed information 

31  the complexity of languages semantic of heterogeneity of semantic of heterogeneity of semantic of heterogeneity of 
information i nformation i nformation i nformation information i nformation 

attributes attributes attributes 
32 the cred ib i l ity of information credib i l ity of ambiguous val ue cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value 

i nformation �f i nformation  i nformation �f i nformation i nformation �f information 
33 the frustration of natural language through semantic of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of heterogeneity of 

the experience of search engines information information information information i nformation i nformation 
attributes searchinQ lorocessinq search inq 

34 the information may be d istorted when the reliabi l ity of iambiguous val ue rel iabi l ity of ambiguous value rel iab i l ity of ambiguous value 
requested information is not  effectively information �f Information i nformation of I nformation i nformation of information 
communicated and col lected 

35 the information to be searched is up to � ime needed in constra ints of executive attri butes heterogeneity of rel iab i l ity of "3mbiguous value of 
me in ways that I don't real ly want to act information time executive attributes information i nformation 
on it if it demands putt ing on my t ime p rocessinq and roles 

36 the key d river is time, because the time ustification of time constra ints of · ustification of t ime �onstraints of �ime needed in 
you need to spend on the system 

constraints of 
needed for time needed for information time 
i nformation i nformation 
orocessina 1orocessina 

processing 

the sources that provide the information sources of heterogeneity of sources of heterogeneity of sources of heterogeneity of 
i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation 

attributes attributes attributes 
38 the time you spend on information justification of time constra ints of justification of t ime constraints of · ustification of t ime 

processing in comparison to the t ime you needed for needed for 
constraints of 

needed for time 
could spend on other things information information information 

process inq processinq 
rel iabi l ity of ambiguous val ue cred ib i l ity of 

processinq 
the value of information in terms of the ambiguous value cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value 
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truthfu l of information i nformation of information i nformation pf information i nformation of information 
40 there is no way you can spend t ime � ime needed in constra ints of �ime wasted in  �onstraints of ·ustificat ion of t ime constraints of 

absorb everyth ing for a senior post i nformation time i nformation �ime needed for time 
processing p rocessing information 

orocessing 
41 there is problem of  having too much data sheer volume of over-abundance sheer volume of over-abundance sheer volume of over-abundance 

which is i rrelevant information of i nformation i nformation of information i nformation of i nformation 
42 there's a great possib i l ity that you are risk in information di lemma of r isk in information di lemma of risk in i nformation d i lemma of 

actual ly filtering out fringe  of information 'iltering i nformation filtering i nformation fi lteri ng i nformation 
that could be probably more beneficial to reduction reduction reduction 
vou 

43 there's a rea l sort of balance of the context of heterogeneity of context of heterogeneity of context of heterogeneity of 
context of information with in  the context i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation i nformation 
of the oroan isation attributes attributes attributes 

44 there's p lenty of super fluid materia l  that sheer volume of over-abundance re l iab i l ity of ambiguous value of duplication of over-abundance 
is coming to me that there is no fi lter I i nformation of i nformation i nformation information information sources of information 
between 

45 they haven't managed the way to put that i nformation sto rage diverse use of i nformation storage diverse use of executive attr ibutes heterogeneity of 
informat ion,  and they can't fi nd it again i nformation i nformation executive attributes 
very qu ickly and roles 

46 th is needs t ime to have the system � ime needed i n  constraints of Others (trust of �ime needed in  constraints of 
successfu l ly  worked in the senior level information �ime systems) information �ime 

IProcessina lo rocessino 
47 to get someth ing meaningful out of cred ib i l ity of ambiguous va lue cred ib i l ity of ambiguous value �ime needed in constraints of t ime 

i nformation information of i nformation i nformation of i nformation i nformation 
process ino 

48 we are ta lk ing about using executive time �ime needed in constra ints of �ime needed in constraints of �ime needed i n  constraints of 
effectively and efficiently information time i nformation time i nformation �ime 

IP rocess i nQ 1o rocessina lorocessino 
49 you only spend that t ime if i t  is a key uustification of t ime constrai nts of justification of t ime constraints of uustification of t ime constraints of 

i nformation that you need needed for time needed for time needed for time 
i nformation i nformation information 
orocessina orocessino 1processino 

50 you tend to see information o n  mu lt iple dup l ication of over-abundance heterogeneity of heterogeneity of kJup l ication of over-abundance 
locations information sources of i nformation i nformation information i nformation sources of information 

searchino processinQ 
TOTA[ PERC ENTAGE OF MATCHING 70% (35/50) 80% (40/50) 66% (33/50) 74% (37/50) 
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Appendix A.4 I nvitation Letter 

University of Luton 

Date : I I I I I 

Dear Manager, 

I n terview on Executive Business I ntel l igence Activities 

Today, the current bus iness environment wou ld seem extremely chal lenging mak ing it 
i ncreasing ly d ifficu lt for executives' to monitor the situation effectively .  With the prol iferation of 
electron ical ly ava i lable i nformation from a variety of d ifferent, d istributed, or heterogeneous 
sources ,  the developments in  software agent technology seems to represent one of the 
solut ions with g reat potentia l  to provide gu idance and assistance on where executive should 
focus their attent ion .  

We hope to arrange an i nterview with you to  d iscuss on the fo l lowing topics :  
■ Your  current executives' strateg ic informat ion processing activit ies 
■ Su itable agent-based systems for supporting executive's information process ing 

activit ies 

The focus of i nterview questions is not on the technolog ical and arch itectural deta i ls of 
executive inte l l igence support systems, but what executives want ,  do not want and expect 
from these systems.  S ince there are not many examples of h igh ly intel l igent software agents 
yet, we bel ieve your participation and contribution can provide va luable i nsights for the future 
development of these new technologies.  

We further confi rm that the information we col lect wi l l  not be attri buted but treated .with strict 
confidentia l ity. We wou ld be very g ratefu l if you cou ld agree to be interviewed on these topics. 
We can come to your  office or any locat ion decided by you at your conven ient t ime. The 
i nterview wi l l  last for 45 m inutes .  I wi l l  either ca l l  you or emai l  you somet ime in  the beg inn ing 
of January 2004 to confi rm your  ava i lab i l ity. 

Thank you for your  time and co-operat ion in advance .  We look forward to hearing from you . 

Yours s incerely , 

Vincent Ong 
Researcher 
Luton Business School 
Un ivers ity of Luton 
E-mai l :  v incent.ong@luton.ac. uk  
Tel :  01  582 743495 
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Append ix A.5 I nterview Questions with Fol low Ups and Prompts 

1 .  Th i nking of strategic i nformation 
that you use, can you tel l  me how it 
is col lected and processed? 

Fol low up questions: 

a) How do you scan and search for 
your  strateg ic information? 

Prompts:
• Non-computer support 
• Computer support 

2 .  How do you choose which 
i nformation to be examined further? 

Prompts:• Fi lteri ng approach/ 
techniques 

• Refin ing  approach/ 
techn iques 

a) How do you go about combin ing 
information from d ifferent 
sources? 

Prompts:
• Systematic approach 
• Rigorous approach 

• Matching with s im i lar 
cases 

• Map with fam i l iar  
experiences 

• Ta lk to more people
• Map with corporate 

strategy 

b) How do you make sense of the 
s ign ificance of i nformation? 

Prompts: 
• Log ical th inking and 

analys is • Look for cues 
• Focus on detai ls 
• Look for re lationsh ips 
• Gut feel ing 
• Examine issues more 

thoroughly 

3. In terms of scann ing and search ing 
capabi l ities, what would be the 
min imum criteria or requ i rements 
that you wou ld set for the system 
for you to consider it to be usefu l? 

Prompts: 
• Why? 

Fol low up questions : 

a) How do you want potentia l ly  
relevant i nformation to be 
picked up? 

Prompts:
• Specific  vs non-specific  
• Wide sources vs particu lar 

sources 
• Refined vs unrefined 
• Real t ime 

4. Imagine you have an ideal software 
agent that assists you i n  
i nformation scann ing and 
searching ,  how wou ld your  criteria 
or requ i rements differ? 

Fol low up questions :  

a) Any other features that cou ld be 
i ncluded for a more advanced 
scann ing and searching 
system? 

Prompts:
• Continuous scan and 

search without human 
intervention • Autonomous scan  and 
search • Response to information 
changes 

• Adaptive to changes in 
business environment 

• Understand i ng of word 
concept and meaning 

5. I n  terms of filteri ng and refin ing 
(DEMO PRESENTATION) capabi l ities ,  what wou ld be the 
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minimum criteria or requ i rements 7 .  I n  terms of i nterpretation 
that you wou ld set for the system 
for you to consider it to be usefu l? 

Prompts: 
■ Why? 

Fol low up questions: 

a) How do you want the 
i nformation to be screened? 

Prompts: 
■ Content 
• Context 
• Matching with user profi le 
■ Custom ise the criteria 

b) How do you want the 
i nformation to be refi ned? 

Prompts: 
■ Match ing with other's user 

profi le 
• Query expansion 
• User feedback 

6. Imagine you have an idea l software 
agent that assists you in  
i nformation fi ltering and refin ing,  
how would your criteria or 
requ i rements differ? 

Fol low up questions : 

a) Any other features that cou ld be 
inc luded for a more advanced 
fi ltering system? 

Prompts: 
■ Continuous fi ltering without 

human intervent ion • Autonomous fi ltering • Response to information 
changes 

■ Adaptive to changes in 
bus iness envi ronment 

■ Understand ing of word 
concept and mean ing 

■ Learn ing capabi l ity • Work ing with other agents 

capabi l ities, what would be the 
min imum criteria or requi rements 
that you wou ld set for the system 
for you to consider it to be usefu l? 

Prompts: 
■ Why? 

Fol low up questions: 

a) How do you want the 
i nformation to be analysed? 

Prompts: 
■ Provide summary of 

information 
■ High l ight the essence of 

i nformation 
■ Classify information into 

clusters 

b) How do you want the 
information to be explained? 

Prompts: 
■ Alert notification 
• I nd icate the relevance of 

i nformation ( rank ing) 
■ Provide recommendation of 

related information 

8. Imag ine you have an ideal software 
agent that assists you in  
information interpretation, how 
wou ld  your  criteria or requ i rements 
d iffer? 

Fol low up  questions: 

a) Any other features that cou ld be 
inc luded for a more advanced 
interpretation system? 

Prompts: 
■ Abi l ity to choose among 

a lternatives • Response to i nformation 
changes 

■ Adaptive to changes i n  
business environment 

■ Understand ing of word 
concept and mean ing 

■ Learn ing capabi l ity 
■ Working with other agent 
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Appendix A.6 Sample of Interview Transcript 

I nterviewee: John (n ickname), Manag ing Director 

Q1 I nformation Processing Activities 

1 A  Current  
Thinking of strategic information that you used, can you tell me how it i s  collected 
and processed? 

• The airport operates, or the TBI PLC, we operate on a number of levels. I am going to 
draw this because it helps me talk about it. The levels we operate on are all strategic. But in 
between each strategic level, there's this PLC level, there's the UK level, there's the airport 
level, and I am sure my department has its strategic things as well. There are also tactical 
systems, or tactical measures, or tactical understanding that help persuade, help develop
strategic development are all these phases. So I sit as the operation director for TBI PLC, 
but I am also the MD of the airport. 
• How we get information that makes us change our plan? Well, we are seeking to shape 
our strategies to match our market. And the market is dictated by several factors. Market 
shaped by what people want, what products are on the product, how we can develop our 
products, which is that piece of concrete out there, or the piece of concrete on the picture 
there to land airplanes on it, of course we have to understand what our customers are 
doing, how they are managing their business, how their business models are developed. 
We use a whole series of means to understand that. We use Web-based information 
systems, so we go onto their Web sites, we have a market intelligence system whereby we 
fire in, or we join the sort of agency via specific intelligence, relevant to your market. 
• Now that's what I call the strategic business development level, there is another level that 
we operate at, I think, which is the strategic operational level. So things that we do in our 
business on a day-to-day basis, we are looking at the strategy, how we move up data from 
the operational level . So, there's a market level (I know this drawing doesn't translate well 
into tape recorder), a market strategic development of operation. Well ,  you might say 
operation is more tactical . Well, it is. But the two, we require information that comes from 
a whole variety of sources that helps us make operational strategic decisions. We are 
having one of those today, we are having what 's  called action planning meeting today at 
lunch time. People will bring forward all the ideas, all the research they have got into the 
meeting. We will say, 'Ok, presume the market is doing that at that level, that's our 
response for, what are the strategies we need to put in place now in order to deliver that. 
And then what goes out from that are the tactical steps we have to take to achieve that. So, 
it happens in many levels. It's a variety of source, typically is intelligence from Web, 
intelligence from articles, intelligence from regulatory organisations. 
• Are those information sources mostly computer-based? (follow up questions in 
Bold)
• Well, we use computer in terms of hmm . . .  what we are seeking today is actually changed 
from paper-based systems to computer-based. For example, we use stand planning 
software. So everyday, the tactical decision regulates aeroplanes to certain expand, the 
strategic decision that we take for the next 6 months to look ahead and say what would be 
the likely impact in the market, how do we need to program into the software to look at 
what's going to happen and how we can manage whatever comes along, that will be six, 
twelve months whatever on a daily basis. The software will then marry the tactical 
situation. What I wil l  do is show you how we get some of our advice from our operation 
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centre down stai r befo re we le ave today. You c an have a look to that. And that ope rati ng 
between some strategic stuff th at we do, and some tac tic al. N ow, you mi ght, say many are 
tac tic al, but the mic ro stuff th at we are doi ng are si gnific ant fo r  a longe r ti me . 
• N ow, we've done wi th the operati on centre i s  feed i n  all sorts of Web-based  and 
technology- based, i s  all IT-based i nfo rmati on processi ng to allow worke rs to make 
deci si on on tac tical basi s. They  have the ai rport manager at the ai rport on a day-to-day
basi s. And wh at c omes out of that feedback  i nto thi s strategic deci si on maki ng process up 
he re . 
• But befo re that, we used to do i t  manually. Eve rythi ng i s  manual. Very slow and 
labori ous. We used  to have sort of c ulture here that people operates i n  worki ng solos. So 
th at i nfo rmati on that' s happe ned down i n  the organi sati on, they were gate- keepe rs i n  a way 
store i nfo rmati on and let i t  through fo r  c ontrol purposes. W hat we saw when  we c ame i n  
three years ago was to break down the barrier but horizontal down ac ross the organi sati on, 
so people c an take i nfo rmati on perh aps strate gic ally and apply i t  fo r  common purpose s. 
• When you mentioned about Web-based, besides the external information provider
through subscription, do you mean you have an internal sort of Intranet? 
• We are deve lopi ng an Intranet, we are at the ve ry e arly stages. We do a numbe r of thi ngs 
on Intrane t type . We h ave a ri sk management faci li ty, where we manage .  We look at our 
busi ness, all thi ngs goi ng on the busi ness to access the ri sks. And that done through all the 
ai rports i n  the UK.  And i t' s  he ld centrally i n  our South W ales office i n  Cardiff. And i t  
fo rms the database of the strate gic thre ats of busi ness or ri sk s  of busi ne ss. We have to 
mi ti gate those risk s. So usi ng that tec hnology c alled Ai rCheck, sort of we developed  i n
house and also allow some deci si on making bec ause what happe n  i s  all those risk s, all the 
ai rports goi ng the re, the re' s an output the busi ne ss team bring forward to the mai n  board 
once eve ry six months. I may pre sent to them, usi ng powe rpoint pre sentati on, the c urrent 
risk s that we are faci ng. And we make deci si ons based  on that. T hat' s re latively new for us. 
It has been goi ng on fo r  two years. We've bee n  tryi ng i t  but i t' s  provi di ng us wi th the 
deci si on maki ng tool, how we run the busi ness and what risk s we see i n  the busi ness. F or 
ex ample, such a risk i s  wh at if Easyjet  fai ls? W hat i s  the ri sk? Wh at are the steps we need  
to take? And we the n  get bac k  to our busi ne ss plan. T hat has bee n  the tool. But we are 
seeki ng all the ti me to bri ng i n  technology to help us work smarter. We don' t want thi ngs 
to work harde r bec ause people work a lot number of hours. We j ust want to work i n  a 
different way. Where we c an, we wi ll apply technology to i mprove the way the output, the 
i nfo rmatioon. 
• How do you personally scan and search for potentially relevant information? 
• Well ,  what happen  i s, I pe rsonall y c an go on, obvi ously PC, or j ust sc an the Web. But 
our marke t  i ntelli gence people who are provi di ng i nformati on, they' re usi ng whole se ries  
of thi ngs. T hey' re usi ng the Internet, the y' re usi ng the . . .  or a lot j ust re ad the mate ri al 
from organi sati ons, usually comes i n  pape r, now the y  c ome i n  CD-Rom. So they  c an then 
put all the se together, that search v ari ous combi nati on of stuff they  want, or stuff i s  not 
necessary on the li ne, not necessary onli ne tool that would search ve ry specific be spoke, 
h mm Web organi sati ons th at we h ave an account wi th . So the actual authority i s  more of 
them. And we pay through the rese arch they do. We hold that re se arch and mani pulate i t  as 
we see fi t, and the output that, then pre se nt to the te am, i n  an ol d fa shi on way bec ause 
we'ore all si tti ng around i n  the room looki ng at those papers. 
• So, do you have a particular approach when you look into all the information that 
you receive from different sources? 
• I don' t k now I do. I li ken  our management here to a ' supe r- tanker'o. A c aptai n  of the 
super- tanker, you c an' t have your he ad down the radar sc ree n, you may have a glance on i t  
but you leave th at fo r another  navi gati ng officer or radar officer. T he key th at the way we 
ope rate our busi ne ss i n  TBI i s  that we de legate down to the organi sati on deci si on maki ng 
plan, deci si on maki ng power to the ope rative di rec tors or operative managers. And what 
we ex pec t them to do i s  to make deci si on based on the i nfo rmal leve l of de legated  
responsi bi li ties. It doe sn' t mean you c an make a deci si on of a mi lli on pounds, you ' re 
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examining it . And you would know the consequences in taking the decisions in the impact 
of the organisation through the important network . So, if you 're dealing contracts with 
EasyJet, I wil l be involved in it. If you are dealing contract or trying to attract a new airl ine 
in, l et ' s  say from Poland, there' s  one route today, our executive manager can make 
decision on that, and the decision then supports that in terms of how the responsibil i ty, 
check the financial system, the accountabil ity and they decide what is going to the board .  
So this formal system and informal system are in parall el .  Now, what I get to do,  l ike most 
senior managers in TBI tend to do, is not to get bogged down in detail .  Rather giving me 
the detail ,  they flag it up and I am able then to deep in and deep out, and pick almost in 
random basis information that may be personal to making decision. What I expect, what I 
want for my organisation is to bridge the enterpri se, so when I arrive here at the airport, 
when I got to the operation centre. The person in charge can have tactical information, but 
also strategic information. The tactical information that appears a lot form the trend and 
that trend becomes strategic information .  That sort of capturing that information i s  
something that we are sti l l  i n  the process ofgoing up  the l earning curve. You learn the 
pitfall in the line. So I think in terms of col lating, understanding information, that yearning 
is what thing out there shows us tons of information, or turning information into format 
that you can interpret appropriately and make decision on it. I think that is the key, yes that 
we can collect what information but can we process what we process. And that sti l l  comes 
down to one man ' s  brain .  
• How do you go about browsing and scanning information from different sources, 
like the email and the Web? 
• All my emails are split, my secretary is on the emai l .  She can filter, I know if it is  the 
dates of meeting, I wouldn ' t  bother that, she wil l  confirm with the guys by using Microsoft 
Calendar. I wil l  tend to respond on email s  where come to me, something that requires my 
action, or if the information within there is  potential ly important that I might need to 
respond or forward it on. The aviation industry is full of many organ i sations, the regulatory 
and non-regulatory, providing information. And it ' s  just the case of recognising. It wil l  be 
great, it wi l l  be great, if we have an intell igence system that knew who is responsible, so 
when the emai l comes in, it wil l  channel it to right person .  That wi l l  be very good. But we 
are not there yet. 
■ How do you choose which information to be examined further? 
• I guess it ' s  just relevance. Airports are very simple business. When the aeroplanes fly 
here, we place them into the box, which i s  the terminal building. We have particular words 
and phrases that we use and make it very compl icated, but i t ' s a simple business . People go 
to the box, from car, or bus or train onto their airplane. We apply particular process to it. 
The key thing for us is we know the business that we are in, we know the sort of physical 
strengths that we got on our runaway. So we know the market that l ikely to be in the next 
one, two, three years. But if I have ten years, that ' s  where it becomes more complicated, 
which rel ies more on the forecasting and the direction we take. But because of the strategic 
nature of the business to UK economies, government now interfacing are making decision 
on your behalf, in terms of setting the planning work to bring forward or setting the 
framework for growth plan .  So, the things we need to bring in for us is, for example, to 
extend the runaway or build the new runaway, whi ch is very strategic for us, because a 
high amount of capital i s  required and strategic to the economy of UK. Government will 
set that framework, we would respond, we would respond on what we have to do by 
gathering information on fauna, flora, market, and transport systems, you name it, the 
whole thing, very prescriptive. And these wil l  put into the planning document. So, our 
deci sion making process is actual ly, should be very simple. 
• Is there any filtering approach towards all the incoming information? 
■ There i s  no such a system other than getting rid of spam and rubbish. All the viruses and 
that garbage are taken away. And you are l eft with real emai l .  My secretary looks at them 
manual 1y. I sti l l  have my machine, I know if it is unimportant, I wil l  just cl ick on and just 
clear it. Where if it is important, I wi l l  read it and take action or whatever. Our financial 
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management info rmation team get s  a lot of info rmat ion because they und�rst and number, 
w orking out p assenger fl ow, etc .  Th ey analyse it s statist ic and fi nd out it s performance, 
which is actually very useful fo r  us in terms of t aking t o  the Board. 
• How do you go about combining information from different sources? 
• Ag ain, it 's down to  manager' s concern .  In my level, I am a receiver of info rmat ion. Only 
p assing it up t o  the ch ain of Pie, wh ere I do the fi lt ering exerc ise. So when the raw data 
comes in t o  the middle manager level, they w ill look at it and p ass it t o  their boss. E ach 
t ime, a layer is t aken out . So you are getting a p urer and p urer inform at ion may be in one 
sentence or two sentences statemento. Bec ause we do not h ave t ime to  read every page. We  
p roduce every month an  info rmat ion p ac k  like th at .  Wh at relevant i s  the fi rst line, whether 
we are working on budget or we are not . If we  are not on budget, h ow c an we get back t o  
budget .  So, the fi lt ering p rocess is still done on a good old fa sh ion. Human element is 
making decision on wh at they feel is important .  N ow, if there is sufficient information 
around, if the h uman fi lt er mech anism h as t aken out t oo much, you c an st ill spot t rend in 
the data you receive in th is level. Just like, you p ic k  the dat a yourself and make a fu rther 
except ion. Th e fi lter mech anism of the t op is also support ing data below it, and again it 
comes back t o  the intuit ive p rocess. If you h ave been doing it month in and month out, you 
should see a t rend h appens and therefo re you know wh at is signific ant and not significant . 
The mech anism of PLC, we  are now t alking of eight airport s  in p lenty of locat ions around 
th e world. The management account s p roduce something like th at, and the management 
report s are p roduced fo r  the ch ief executives, the non-executives and ch airman to  read. 
Ag ain, the int erp ret ed process is done by managers or by man. Wh at w ould be good if we  
h ave a fi ltering system th at manages th at, and pull out certain info rmat ion in detail. 
• In PLC, we  set the business p lan once a year. W e  h ave fi ve years view of the w orld. We  
are a c apit al int ensive indust ry, the big drive o f  our business is our p assion on airplanes and 
c oncrete. If w e  th ink the g rowth is going t o  be 20 percent better, wh at we  look at is 
info rmation from the Bank of E ngland, from the t reasure, the g rowth, the GDP, also 
info rmation from the C AA, BAA. In view of wh at we  th ink we  c an do and recognising the 
market of the world is, we  w ill sc ale accordingly. From the fi ve year p lan of wh at th ink is 
going to  be, w e  bring it bac k  t o  one year, and th at would be the next year. N ow wh at are 
the assessment s we  need to  make given th at, wh at are the numbers are, what decision 
making we  need to  make t o  ach ieve th at, recognising wh at w e  do ach ieve the following 
year p lan. Th e key is t o  underst and info rm ation we  get .  
• What if one of the airlines announces particular news that might affect the 
business? 
• W e  h ave a fo rmal network w ith the airlines. If the airlines, or the business p artners of the 
airlines are going t o  make some new s or say something, it is not usual a surp rise. If th at 
h appens, it is unusual until we  h ave an agree fo rmat . Wh at we  regularly do, because our 
main c ustomers are serving the c onsumers, they got info rmat ion systems th at p ut up new s 
fo r the consumers, w e  also get th at as well, so we  monitor th at everyday w ith the Ryanair 
website, the E asyj et website  etc .  Our marketing intelligence t eam monitors th at c urrent ly . 
We  h ave another t eam, the management info rm at ion systems almost p arallel t o  th at, more 
on number c oach ing basis. They are l ook ing at th ing s  l ik e  the airport c oordinat ion and sl ot 
alloc at ion; they look at six month s ahead. The w ill examine th at in det ails. The MIS t eam 
and the marketing intelligence team may h ave th at result to p roduce a p lan for us. We'll 
then work on budget and on fo rec ast every quarter. So we  always got info rmat ion on wh ere 
we w ere, where we  are, wh at we  shouldn't been, what we  w ould like t o  be. 

1 B Improvements 
In what ways and to what extent your current information gathering and processing 
activities can be improved? 
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• I thi nk we c an syste mi se a l ot more th an wh at we di d. I thi nk wh at we di d i s  an ad h oe 
basi s. It i s  very much wi th wh at we want the strategic i nformati on but we do i t  from a 
tac ti c al poi nt of vie w. So we gather  i t  here, we gather  i t  there .  But wh at we shoul d be 
doi ng, if  all of us l ook at the websi te eve ryday, we shoul d be spent l ive. There i s  a big 
pic ture . Wh at do we nee d  to feed i nto th at, wh at c an be put i nto th at, l i ke a master  
database, which i s  a l ive document, or a live system th at we c an feed i n, and c an e xpl ai n 
h ow the conseque nce to wh at I now k now i t  here, i s  th at X, Y, or Z .  And if i t  ge t ch anged 
the i np ut here, thi s  i s  unl i kel y to be here .  Somehow if we coul d  fi nd out wh at i s  h appeni ng 
i n  the marke t, a l ive basi s th at feed i nto our ai rport management syste ms, feed i nto our 
stand pl anni ng software, or to our admi ni strati on work and ope rative e ngagement, th at 
w oul d  be ve ry helpfulo. Ofte n, we h ave the si tuati on we c an' t make deci si on because we 
don' t h ave enough i nformati on. Wi th a l ive piece of software, i t  wil l  be able to give the 
outcome . I am not sure fe asi ble yet, but i n  the busi ne ss sense, to get all those tac tic al 
i np uts, to l ook h ow i t  i mp ac ts the strategic di recti on of the comp any. I t  wil l  be ve ry useful . 
Wh at we need i s  almost a simple p roce ss of managi ng our i nfo rmati on and all ows us to 
take out the emoti on from deci si on maki ng, which leave us p ure answe r or pure 
i nformati on from whi ch people wi th more e xperience perh ap s  or people who c an take more 
ri sk s c an act on that. Bec ause wh at you tend to fi nd people don' t l i ke to tel l  people bad 
news. Therefore, the y  woul d fil te r  the bad news or they  woul d condi ti on somewhere and 
you c an go down wi th th at c ourse of acti on because people don' t l i ke to tel l  people wh at 
the bad news i s. And if you are goi ng for a p arti cul ar course of ac ti on, bec ause of wh at 
people p rovi de and bec ause of the c ul ture as wel l ,  we h ope the c ul ture i sn' t wrong here, 
you coul d  end up wi th the wrong outp ut based  on the righ t i np ut. How' s goi ng to be 
i mp roved? Wel l ,  I thi nk we c an syste mi se our marke t  i ntel ligence i n  a bette r  way. I thi nk i t  
i s  very much sc anni ng newsp apers, goi ng th rough websi tes, or perh ap s  we c an h ave an 
i nte rrogati on system on our web, on our h ost th at went out scan, l i ke I am l ooki ng for thi s 
i nformati on, the search fu nc ti on on the browser  i s  doi ng automati cal l y, c ol l ati ng from all 
diffe re nt websi tes and to be p re se nt. It' s not j ust a word se arch but the whole serie s of 
i nstruc ti ons th at you c an give, and pe rform the se arches, takes out the rubbi sh, and p re se nt 
i t  to you fo r the course of ac ti on. Th at woul d be ve ry useful .  I t  shoul dn' t be somethi ng 
p redic table .  D onal d  R umsfel d made a c raz y  statement th at i s  absol utel y righ t: "wh at we 
k now we k now, wh at we k now we don' t k now, wh at we don' t k now we k now, wh at we 
don' t k now we don' t k now." I thi nk th at " wh at we don' t k now we don' t k now" you coul d  
l augh at i t, but ac tual l y wh at he sai d was absol utel y righ t. Bec ause the thi ngs you don' t 
k now about, th at sti l l  come and hi t you from th at fiel d, p re sumabl y the y  are there, you 
c oul d  take a c omple tel y diffe rent di rec ti on. If you c oul d  h ave some sort of i ntel l ige nt 
syste ms h at fil te ri ng all the ti me from the Internet. You woul d k now i t, or you h ave a better  
ch ance to ge t i t  e arl i e r. And th at woul d be a way forw ard. But I guess the i ssue for an 
organi sati on i s  whethe r they  c oul d  afford th at, bec ause I am sure th at' s concerni ng l eadi ng 
edge th at we h ave to recogni se fi rst of all ei ther  the i ntern al re sul t, the ri sk p rofile we got. 
I t  i s  an e xtra op ti mal p osi ti on from the p redic table fa shi on of I nternet rather  th an 
somethi ng which i s  perh aps  not ye t av ai l able commerci alo. 

Q2 Su itable agent-based systems for supporting i nformation 
acqu isition 

2A Desired acquisition properties 
In terms of scanning and searching capabilities, what would be the minimum criteria 
or requirements to be considered as useful? 

• I don' t k now h ow tech nol ogy does i t. Wh at do I c oncern i s  the outp ut. Th ree or four 
times a day, I woul d p robabl y  go onto the Web to j ust l ook for piece s of i nformati on. Wh at 
I h ope i t  woul d do, and th at woul d be very useful, i f  the agent was able, for a short hile, 
spot the trend of i nfo rmati on I am pic ki ng up . So, i t  c oul d  almost p redi c t  wh at I was goi ng 
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to  look for on a day or hourly basis. So, I w ill cont inue to  present to  you, a search, the 
same soft of thing .  Bec ause I think most people look for e asy life. Most people w ant the 
ad s t aken out and the informat ion pre sented to  the m  in the c leare st form, and the refore ,  
sc anning and se arching that could happe n  without input probably, that would be far bette r 
than if I have to  go and rec re ate .  May be we have a whole serie s of . . .  Monday look at one 
thing ,  Tuesday look at another thing ,  Wednesday or different hours duri ng the day. It w as 
rec ognised that ,  fi rst in the morn ing , check market price s, or check airlines' news based on 
the day, check television on DVD , or check for indust ry coming out of the governme nt ,  
stuff like that .  And it would g o  to  a picture and store the informat ion as we ll, so that I c an 
go  back .  Bec ause it is not ve ry well hav ing information life and the n  wonder  what do I do 
w ith that later. To have some archives and all sort s of archive of intelligence. 

28 Intel l igence acquisition properties 
Imagining you have an ideal software agent that assists you in information scanning 
and searching, what would be your desirable criteria or requirements? 

• I think we both are t alking about the same thing .  This is an agent that is proactive .  It sit s 
there .  I think we shouldn't change that much, very similar. But I w ould say proactiv ity  
. . . t ak ing the biggest problem is the v olume of informat ion out the re and it s relevance . So if 
it w as an intelligent system, it k new what is w anted, and ideally, one w ould probably t alk 
to the c ompute r, and say 'fi nd me informat ion on" . And more on a business tool rathe r than 
something which is, and the Web' s inte lligence basis are good, but it is j ust so huge , you
k now it keeps building .  And the refore ,  sc anning that w as ne at ,  efficie nt and t argeted. 

Q3 Su itable agent-based systems for supporti ng information 
fi lteri ng 

3A Desired fi ltering properties 
In terms of filtering and refining capabilities, what would be the minimum criteria or 
requirements to be considered as useful? 

• It' s  all ve ry we ll hav ing this is 40 percent rel ev ant , this is 60 percent relev ant like c urre nt 
systems d o. Sometimes because of the w ay, and this is about the user  inte rfacing w ith it . 
We use te rminology  we k now , we w ant , if it c ould be inte rpreted over  the brow ser, it 
should inte rpret the w ay . . .  one w ord in one lang uage me ans one thing and another 
language me ans another thing .  Let say U S  English and U K  English. You might put a word· 
in, and get hold on something tot ally different .  You actually t ry to use the U S  word as we ll. 
The conte xt of the word you e xpect , there are other words as well. So must k now that ,  that 
word that you put in c annot mean all this ru bbish bec ause the othe r word you put in as well 
are related . I think that w ould make the inte lligence t angi ble . The othe r thing is often, you 
k now sometimes you put inve rted comas on, it still come s  out garbage . Or if you d on't put 
the things  in, you put the w ords you are l ook ing for, you the n  got seve nty, e ight y  pages. In 
act ual, what you w ant is on page 9 .  The problem I got in term s of fi lte ring , most people 
don't go beyond that . . . How do you get the system to  recognise what you are re ally 
look ing for is on page 7 , 8,9 or page 1 00? The w ay some organisat ions manage t o  get the ir 
sponsor pages or whateve r t o  the t op of the search profi le and actually make your se arch 
slow d ow n. Or may be you put the w rong w ord in and the support ing w ords you put in the 
adv anced search. There is a mixed match. It w ill still give you the top one . 
■ Do you mean having some customisation in the system? 
• Ya, which you c ould refi ne .  Whe n  you put cert ain words dow n, it k now s what it means 
bec ause it le arn s  from you a number of t ime s  before . So again, it' s  rathe r a more efficie nt 
inte lligent based system would be far bette r. I think if we look back in 50 years t ime , thing s  
w ill be seen  very old fa shion. And w onder  how much would have come on. I think the 
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fut ure of MD could have a completely different conversati on t han t he y  are hav ing bec ause 
the c urrent fi ltering mech ani sm wi ll be see n  as too old fa shi on. 
• Why the understanding of the meaning of the words is important? 
• Even  in U K  English v s  A merican English, conte xtually, t he word can mean diffe rent 
t hings. Th at 's w hy, t he fi lte ring must recognise t he context i n  t he airp ort business. N o  
point giv ing informati on on roads or rails or w hatever. Let say, w hat ' passenger' means? 
W hole bunch of people or consumer. In my conte xt, consumer  means airli ne passengers. 
T hat's wh y, I hope t he system would le arn from . . .  you have to t rai n  it somewhe re .  Eve n  
t hat should be mini mi sed because it should le arn from e xpe rience. 
• In terms of refinement, what would be important to you? 
• The c urrent w are of syste m i s  user-determined effectively, is not i nte ractive .  So you need 
to measure interactiv ity. For e xample, you say t hat, do you really mean w hat you j ust said? 
D o  you really w ant to  do t hat? That 's intelli gent system. The c urre nt system w ill do w hat it 
says. If t he system could be interactive, and t hat refi ning process c hallenge you and also 
c hallenge t he system. If t hat 's intelli gent one, it would say, and do it in such a w ay t hat 
adds v alue, rather j ust put a fl ag up, and saying he re is t he t hings you need to do. 
Refi ne me nt i s  very very much sayi ng ' you say t hat, and I c an get t his or t hat, w hich you 
prefer? ', giv ing opti ons, suc h  as 'don't show t he sc reen  again', or 'don't give t hat again
unless I specify request fo r  it' or something like t hat . Or research it, recogni se t he 
background. A nd if you almost anticipate w hat I am going to say because you pe rsist to be 
agent recognise t here is a connectivity  he re. You pre sent th is new informati on andt he re is 
a text c ause of acti on. 

38 Intel l igence filtering properties 
Imagining you have an ideal software agent that assists you in information filtering 
and refining, what would be your desirable criteria or requirements? 

• I t hink we have covered most of t he m. 

Q4 Suitable agent-based systems for supporti ng information 

interpretation 

4A Desired interpretation properties 
In terms of interpretation capabilities, what would be the minimum criteria or 
requirements to be considered as useful? 

• The bi ggest annoyance fo r  any search i s  all t he spam and fl ashi ng up. No matter how 
many controls you have, you st ill to  get. We don't w ant th at .  Wh at would be good if, fi rst 
you could do i s  to t ake out all t he website s t hat have t he adverti si ng on, fo rget t he 
adverti si ng, fi lters out. A nd i n  terms of how it show s  it c leanly, keywords, rathe r t han 
w hole paragraph. You might not w ant t he w hole paragraph, you mi ght j ust w ant a 
sente nce, wit h  t he words saying ' av iation slumps by 25% '. In ve ry simple blocks, not too 
c lutte red. A nd at t he bottom, you have more i nformati on on t his or more i nfo rmati on on 
other subjects related to  t hi s. I am very keen on seei ng as little as possi ble, very c le an 
approach rat he r  a c lutte red approach. I t hi nk c urrent web i s  very c lutte red, too busy. If you 
w ant to make deci si ons very quick ly, t hat 's w hat t actical and st rategic  deci sion based 
i nformati on, you w ant mi ni mum amount of i nformati on, readi ly processed, so t hat you c an 
c lick on. If you w ant more i nformati on, you must have a box we c an go and blow the 
sc ree n  up. S o, I t hi nk c le an, c le ar or clarit y  of i nformati on. 
• How about the idea of giving alert or notification to the user? 
• I e xpect t hat to  be automat ic. I act ually like the compute r, i f l  am doi ng another 
appli cati ons, like Excel spre adsheet, almost like my chi ldren doi ng t hei r messenger, t he y  
c an hop i n  and hop out, somethi ng like t hat, i t 's i mport ant to that, and set t he level of 
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i mport ance, c an pop up and say 'do you such a such thi ng h appens' ,  th at would be ve ry 
usefulo. S ometimes you are i n  the meeti ng, t alking  about ce rt ai n thing somethi ng could pop 
up and c hange the whole way you do thi ng. The cl assic was we are doi ng our cont ract of 
negoti ati on with Easyjet, we got the news th at two ae ropl anes c rashed i nto  World Trade 
Cent re .  All th at c an gi ve an i mpact i n  a min ute, by far i n  the evening, the whole world 
ch ange and so the way we run our busi ness. S o  ya, ale rt, al ann s, fal se t rue, so th at whe n  
you are worki ng on one project, or if you c an say 'fal se t rue' ,  somethi ng fl ash up sayi ng 
'do you k now thi s i s  h appe ni ng'o. B ut ag ain, it alm ost l ike ale rt ph ase, so if you get point 
fi ve, you k now what I mean, l ike t he sec uri ty  i ndicator. S o  the system c an have some ale rt 
ph ases, which are appropri ate t o  your busi ne ss, which you c an set, but al so the i mpact and 
marry t he t wo. 
• Earlier on you mentioned on information categorisation, would you like to explain 
more? 
• Wh at did we do before we h ave emai l? The re i s  a fu ndamental questi on .  N ow the 
que sti on i s  th at we h ave t oo much i nfonn ati on .  And because of t oo much info rmati on, and 
our brai n t akes thousand ye ars t oo devel oped, although we are getti ng bri ghter, our brai n 
c an onl y process i nformati on the same speed 3 0, 40 ye ars ago. B ut we are gettin g  far more 
i nformati on. I thi nk the ave rage pe rson li vi ng i n  1 6th cent ury, 1 ih cent ury in Engl and, fo r  
the one year of info rm ati on you get, you c an get i t  on the front page of newspaper  i n  a day.
And t he y  t ravelled n ot more th an fi ve or si x miles, and n ow we t ravel h undreds and 
th ousands of mil es. We have newspaper, we h ave the Web, we h ave tele phone, we h ave 
PD A, we h ave all those thi ngs in pl ace . How do you process it? H ow c an you m ake it and 
t herefo re wh at thi s system should do i s  sayi ng, 'I know t he busi ness surel y, I k now wh at i s  
i mport ant, I wil l  fi lte r fo r  you and I wil l  get rid all t he gross. B ut I k now fo r  you i s  gross, 
for you i s  not i mportant, but fo r  your organi sati on, it m ay be i mport ant t o  the organi sati on. 
I wil l  m ake sure someone el se wil l  get it sti l lo. ' 
• Bow about the idea of providing relevance ranking or recommendation? 
• I thi nk as I h ave said befo re, wh at you get on t he vVe b  t oday i s  subst anti al repetiti veness. 
It c omes out 9 0  pe rce nt i s  actuall y not relevant .  Rele vance i s  i mport ant . I don't want t o  
h ave many opti ons, I want one, two, th ree real l y good poi nts, something specific t argeted. I 
like it t o  recogni se sponsored Web site, therefo re I wil l  di scounted bec ause I know you are 
l ooki ng fo r. 
• How about the idea of providing explanation or summary? 
• I thi nk one l ine, or t wo lines. We tend to  do th at wit h  our email s, you have the subject, or 
the fi rst li ne, or the urgency. S o  I thi nk th at i s  im port ant, but no more th an one or t wo l i ne s. 
When you get t o  BB C Website, fo r  e xam ple, you h ave the informati on with picture l ayout, 
someti mes you click again ac ross t he t op, you h ave info rmati on fl ashi ng i n. It ' s  l ike 
watchi ng Bl oombe rg. Y ou h ave the presenter there, you have opti on sh ares there, you h ave 
news click s from the bott om. And you t hi nk, where do I l ooko. N ow, I used to  be a t raffic 
c ont rol ler, I l ooked at radar sc reen, and I was al ways movi ng things, managing thi ngs. I 
find it difficult, how do the ave rage, n on-traffic c ont rol ler, non-Bl oom berg e xpe rt foll ow 
th at .  J t hi nk the Web if gi ve you t oo much info rmati on, you c an mi ss it . And if you sl i ghtl y 
bl i nd i n  one part of your eye s, wh atever, you mi ss thi ngs. The refo re, l e ss i s  more. 
S ometi me you become word-bli nd. Y ou see a sentence and the word ' NOT' i s  mi ssed. Y ou 
t hink i s  positi ve but i n fact i s  negati ve .  Th at ' s my personal poi nt of vie w. I sc an so quickl y. 
I tend not read t he whole sentences . . . .The key t hi ng i s  t o  del i ver, t o  c ryst al l i se t he key 
i ssue s  or key att ri butes on wh at t hey  want to tell you rather  th an the whole sentences. And 
if you want m ore thi ngs, ye s, you c an click on the opti ons, but bang bang ban g. It wil l  be 
gre at actual l y, t he w ords you are l ooking fo r  are highl ighted. That i nterpret ati on c ame 
useful, few w ords, ban g  bang bang .  
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Imagining you have an ideal software agent that assists you in information 
interpretation, what would be your desirable criteria or requirements? 

• I think we have covered that. 
• Any concern if agent fails to interpret the right answer? 
• You are right, it might not be the right answer. But you got to have a function, to be able 
to say ' this is not the right answer' ,  ' that's not I want', or 'that's not what I asked for'. Go 
away and do this, and this, and this. So you need to give feedback, as long as it's learning 
from what you do through feedback. I think it got to be far better than what we currently 
got. It 's actually a dumb system. Eight times out of ten you would get the right answer. 
What they should do, is give you the right answer ninety-nine times out of hundred. That is 
the level of efficiency, ninety-nine times out of hundred. And if it's not right, it should 
learn why is not right. It 's learning again, the learning mechanism. 
• From what you have shared so far, what are the key reasons for you to have the 
above criteria? 
• To save time or to reduce information overload. I think you can save time. We have an 
awful lot of saving devices. We are on the rush. Fifty years ago, my mother used to wash 
clothes manually. Today we have washing machine, tumble dryer, everything is now so 
fast. Are we in danger of having too much information so we become lack of ability to 
make decision? I think some people, because of information out there, want more 
information. But they get to the point where they have so much information, and they are 
not going to make a decision. Therefore, while searching the Web, it 's going to provide 
information which is relevant, appropriate which you can make a decision. The worst thing 
is you can do is not make a decision. 
• So, the ultimate goal for the system to do for you is to fasten your decision making 
process?
• Sharpen, I don't think it makes it fast. I can make a decision now, let says, that's a very 
good point, have you thought of this, this, and taking a different direction. So, I think it 
doesn't need to be very fast, but it needs to provide relevance. So that you can then come 
up of what decision going to take. So, I think that's what the system for is to create 
opportunity. Why search if you get the same answer. If you look for some more, is going to 
get the same answer. Stop searching now. Give the instruction that you have done it. 
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